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- Safety Cut-off Switches - Installation 1137
- Secondary Graduation Numbers 4767
- Smoke Detectors and Fire Extinguishers 1823
- South Perth Primary 5624, 7726
- South Thornlie Pre-primary Centre - Asbestos Roof 2822
- Special Financial Audits 3926
- St John Ambulance Accounts - Payment 8652
- Student Absences 3156
- Students Completing Years 10, 11 and 12 4767
- Systemic Aboriginal School, Midland 1136
- Thornlie Electorate - Staffing Formula 4816, 5927
- Tom Price Senior High - Gymnasium 3144
- Vasse Primary - Queen’s Visit 5203, 5635
- Volunteers Program - Literacy and Numeracy Standards - Responsibility 1024
- Wokalup Research Station 916

Select Committee of Privilege
- Establishment - Standing Orders Suspension 3713, 3714
- Minister for Family and Children’s Services
  - Standing Orders Suspension 19
  - House to Divide 20
  - Establishment 77

Select Committee on Crime Prevention - Reappointment 69

Sittings of the House
- Dates for Spring Sittings - Statement 4212
- Days and Hours 68

Sport and Recreation
- Ern Clarke Athletic Centre, Cannington 3923
- Kwinana Motorsports Complex - Minister’s Support 3245
- Royal Life Saving Society - Deed of Surety 1691

Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Intergovernmental Agreements
- Appointment of Member 6888
- Organ Donation, Transplantation and Xenotransplantation - Motion 5679
BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES (continued)

Standing Committees - Portfolio-based
- Debate Postponed 3874
- Establishment - Motion 6110

Standing Orders
- Replacement - Motion 3872
- Trial of Proposed Standing Orders
  - Motion 667
  - Amendments to Motion 674, 677

State Finance
- Accelerated Depreciation Allowance - Abolition 1468
- Gold Royalties - Revenue 6340
- Goods and Services Tax - Fees and Charges - Truth in GST Pricing - Motion 5720

Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 1998
- First Reading 5622
- Second Reading 5683

Taxation
- Corporate Tax Reform - Accelerated Capital Depreciation 458
- Goods and Services Tax
  - Electricity and Gas Charges 5305
  - Fees and Charges - Truth in GST Pricing - Motion 5720
  - Motion 8435
  - Schools 6593, 6594

Tidal Power - Derby-West Kimberley 21, 1019, 1020, 2828, 2831; Matter of Public Interest 1094

Titles (Validation) and Native Title (Effect of Past Acts) Amendment Bill 1999
- Introduction and First Reading 1309
- Second Reading 1309

Transport - Dangerous Goods - Graham Farmer Tunnel 3198

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7688

Vacation Swimming Classes
- Enrolments 5924
- New Management 4968
- Outsourcing - Matter of Public Interest 1418
- Participation and Class Sizes 3927

Water Resources - Shotts Exchange Point and Pipeline 6486

Westfi Ltd - New Agreement - Statement 5458

West Kimberley Irrigation Project - Extension of Memorandum of Understanding 8460

Western Power
- Ballot Rejecting Certified Agreement Proposal 1809
- Bunbury - Redundancies 1806
- Collie and Muja Power Stations - Management of Water Supply 6486
- Contracts - Performance Based 1808
- Electrical Testing and Transformer Oil Services Work - Competitive Neutrality 8462
- Employees 1809, 6318
- Enterprise Bargaining - Delays 3198
- Former Employees Working as Consultants 8462
- Global Olivine - Discussions 1248
- Load Shedding 1810, 1811
- Quality Traffic Management 8462
- Regional Managers - Renewal of Contracts 8454
- Shotts Exchange Point and Pipeline 6486
- Sponsorships to Community Groups 3170
- Stirling Street, Bunbury - Connection of Power to Pedestrian Crossing 8462
- Street Lights - Carina Close 7899
- West Kimberley Gas Proponent - Community Service Obligation Payment 7899
- Westfield Promotion Campaign - Cost 3196
- Wind Power, Exmouth 7894

Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Standing Orders Suspension 2581
BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES (continued)

Youth
- Homeless - Special School 6597
- Programs in Regional Areas 1458

BARRON-SULLIVAN, MR DANIEL FRANK, Parliamentary Secretary, Justice (Mitchell) (Lib)

Acts Amendment (Fines Enforcement and Licence Suspension) Bill 2000
- Introduction and First Reading 8407
- Second Reading 8407

Acts Amendment (Prisons Administration) Bill 2000
- Introduction and First Reading 5254
- Second Reading 5254

Australind Bypass - Land Sale - Motion 6009

Bail Amendment Bill 2000
- Introduction and First Reading 5466
- Second Reading 5466

Cadets WA - Cadet Challenge 1690

Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 8292

Consumer Credit Legal Service (WA) Inc - Funding 7530

Contract and Management Services, Department of - Ms Lisa Baker 7578

Crime
- Burglaries - Charges Finalised 7086
- Home Invasion - Petition - Statement 8609

Crimes at Sea Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5468

Criminal Property Confiscation Bill 2000
- Introduction and First Reading 8611
- Second Reading 8611

Discrimination on Grounds of Pregnancy - Number of Cases 5922

Eaton - Schools 3933, 7334

Employment and Training
- Retrenched Employees - Assistance 1147
- Unemployment - Regional Areas 1357

Forests and Forestry
- Greenbushes Mill Site 807
- Old-growth Tuart Forest - Homeswest Lots, Bunbury - Petition 4207
- Preston Conservation Park - Protection of Jarrah 6152

Fuel and Energy
- Bunbury Power Station - Redundancy Arrangements 3372
- Electricity Distribution - Technology Development 5526

Goods and Services Tax - Government Fees and Charges 6477

Government Contracts - Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts 6288

Government Departments and Agencies
- Advertising and Public Relations Budgets 4919
- Annual Reports - Cost 4886
- Child Care - On Site 5923
- Facilities Managers 7584
- Goods and Services Tax - Fees and Charges 6477
- Internal Audit Programs 7739
- Internal Library Service 7741
- Legal Advice 4847
- Printed Information 4959
- Regional Purchasing Compact - Policy Commitment 6287, 7524

Guardianship and Administration Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6892; Consideration in Detail 6892

Head Lice - Grievance 1636

Health
- Aged Care - South West 7677
- Incontinence Aids - Grievance 1636
- Rural Areas - Funding of Services 5411

Homeswest - Joint Venture Arrangements 1693
BARRON-SULLIVAN, MR DANIEL FRANK (continued)

Hospitals
- Metropolitan Area - Budgets 1352
- South West Health Campus 2292, 3779

Justice, Ministry of
- Director General - Compliance with Act, Standards and Codes 7089
- Funding Allocation 7577
- Imprisonment Rate in Western Australia 6296
- Internal Investigation Function - Name and Purpose of Unit 7574
- Lawrence, Mr Brian 7089
- Native Title - Expenditure and Staff 4775
- Offender Management and Prisoner Services Divisions - Appointments 7898
- Offender Rehabilitation Expenditure 7556
- Operational Standards 7575
- Restructuring of Divisions 8638

Justices of the Peace - Appointment - Review 1245

Juvenile Justice - Preventive Programs - Goldfields 8653

Leschenault Estuary - Water Condition 1696

Mosquitoes - Leschenault-Bunbury Area 2635

Native Title - Ministry of Justice - Expenditure 4775

Nuclear Waste Dump - Motion 64

Planning - Central Business District - Government Initiatives 6051

Police - Geraldton - Amendment to Motion 6028

Preston Conservation Park 6152

Prisons
- Bandyup - Muster 6330
- Casuarina 7576, 7578
- High Imprisonment Rate in Western Australia - Reasons 6296
- Nyandi 6330
- Officers 7572, 7573, 8455
- Private Prison - Costs 6147
- Pyrton Site 4814, 4815, 6481, 7080

Protective Custody Bill 2000
- Introduction and First Reading 5466
- Second Reading 5466

Public Trustee - Performance Indicators 6297

Public Works Program - Bunbury-Mitchell Area 1024

Railways - Bunbury-Perth Line 2291, 2292

Regional Development
- Australind Bypass - Land Sale - Motion 6009
- E-commerce - Advantages to Regional Businesses 3242
- South West - Government’s Policy 5306

Restraining Orders Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8294

Road Safety - Matter of Public Interest 2232

Schools - Eaton 3933, 7334

Select Committee on Crime Prevention - Final Report 1653, 1654

Select Committee on Petroleum Products Pricing in Western Australia - Establishment - Motion 6127

Sentencing Legislation - Progress 1567

South West College of TAFE, Bunbury - Science and Technology Centre 920

BLOFFWITCH, MR ROBERT CLYDE (Geraldton) (Lib)

Aborigines
- Awards to Communities 3934
- Education Unit in Geraldton - Grievance 1304

Address-in-Reply
- Motion - Convention Centre 102
- Amendment to Motion - Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 506
- Amendment on the Amendment - Poker Machines 264

Aherns - Purchase by David Jones Ltd 2287
BLOFFWITCH, MR ROBERT CLYDE (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Estimates Committees A and B
  Report and Minutes - Presentation and Adoption 7688, 7695
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000 - Estimates Committees A and B
  Report and Minutes - Presentation and Adoption 7688, 7695
Asian Economic Downturn - Recovery 5412
Auditor General’s Report - Government Action 6149
Brailer, Ms Denise - Response to Statements by the Minister for Fair Trading 252
Bronzewing Mine Accident 8656

Commerce and Trade
  Business Interest Free Loans - Grievance 5128
  Exports - Western Australian Performance 7904
Cotton Production 991

Crime
  Geraldton Aboriginal Community - Yamatji Patrol - Sobering-up Shelter 7705
  Geraldton and Greenough - Petitions 6426, 6644
  Reduced Rate - Livable Neighbourhoods 5827

Education
  Aboriginal Education Unit in Geraldton - Grievance 1304
  Public Education System - Crisis in Confidence - Motion 8013

Employment and Training
  Marine and Fishing Industry Training Centre 366
  Profit from Experience Program 7100

Financial Administration and Audit Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Depreciation 3096

Fisheries
  Long-line Fishermen - Grievance 8582
  Marine and Fishing Industry Training Centre 366

Geraldton Advocacy Service 1661

Goods and Services Tax
  Motion 8439
  Third Party Insurance Premiums 7910

Health
  Doctors - Geraldton
    Petitions 157, 250, 5243
    Shortage 201
  HealthDirect - Extension of Access 5199
  Hinricks, Mr and Mrs - Response to Statements made in Legislative Assembly 6427
  Homeswest - Tenants’ Bonds - Transfer 6154
  Hospitals - Elective Surgery - Regional Areas 3497
  Immigration - Temporary Protection Visa Holders 8466
  Kersting, Ms Janeen - Superannuation - Grievance 6539
  Labor Party - Financial Management Principles 5525
  MFA Finance Pty Ltd - Allegations by, and Response to, Member for Fremantle 3370, 5675
  Ministers of the Crown - Resource Levels 6832
  Motor Vehicles - Third Party Insurance Premiums - Goods and Services Tax 7910
  Native Title - Mining and Land Titles - New Policy 8019
  Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6578

Procedure and Privileges Committee
  Persons Referred to in the Legislative Assembly 6427
  Standing Committee System 8139

Prostitution - Street Prostitution - Government Action 5724

Regional Development
  Buying Local Policy - Grievance 8116
  Government’s Policy 25
  Support for Regional Business and Government Purchasing 2833

Road Safety - Matter of Public Interest 2234

Select Committee on Petroleum Products Pricing in Western Australia - Establishment - Motion 6122
Select Committee on the Perth Market Act 1926 - Establishment - Motion 2707
BLOFFWITCH, MR ROBERT CLYDE (continued)
Small Business 3774, 5634
Standing Orders - Trial of Proposed Standing Orders - Amendment to Motion 673-675
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee - Brailey, Ms Denise - Response to Statements by the Minister for Fair Trading 252
State Budget - Net Debt - Comparison with Previous Years 7208, 7209
State Finance - Growth in Net Worth 7331
Superannuation - Ms Janeen Kersting - Grievance 6539
Swimming Pools - Geraldton 6905
Trade Practices Act - Review - Grievance 6105
Water Resources - Regional Areas - Capital Works Program 8661

BOARD, HON MICHAEL FRANCIS, Minister for Employment and Training; Youth; and the Arts (Murdoch) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply - Amendment to Motion - Government Contracts and Tenders 163
Arts and Culture
  Arts Edge 7461
  Bands - Concert Tours 4740
  Community-based Rock Concert Program - Sponsorship 4740
  Live Music - Government Initiatives to Promote and Develop 4739
  Mobile Performance Facility - Cost 4359
  Music for Young People 4739, 8197
  Public Access Television - Funding 7903
  Schools Performing Arts Centres 5529
  Scott, Mr Kim - Miles Franklin Award 8342
  State Images Community Art Competition 6764
Building Industry - Subcontractors
  Grievance 2089
  Protection 909
Bus Fleet Leasing Arrangement 2019, 2020, 2134
Cadets WA 1690, 1948, 2357
Channel 31 - Government Support 3493
Citizenship Symposium 3561
Colleges of TAFE
  C.Y. O’Connor College - Opening 6592
  Central Metropolitan College of TAFE Centenary 5013, 7006
  Rockingham - Computer Courses 4804
  TAFEplan 2005 5579
Commerce and Trade - Goods and Services Purchased Overseas or Interstate 751
Committees and Boards - Membership and Functions 798
Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd - Government Commissions 762
Contract and Management Services, Department of - Professional Development Seminars - Statement 1513
Convention and Exhibition Centre - Government Proposal - Matter of Public Interest 536
Culture, Libraries and the Arts Bill 1998 - Statement 4664
Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Matter of Public Interest 1098
Employment and Training
  GetAccess Web Site - Training Course 7212
  Government Initiatives 5409
  Internet Information 6050
  Priority Access Program 7908
  Profit from Experience Program - Outcomes 7100
  Small Business - Skills Upgrade 5079
  South Metropolitan Youth Link - Funding 6325
  Unemployment - Increase 7902
  Web Site - Access to Information 4966
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
  Consideration in Detail 1770; Third Reading 2092, 2097
BOARD, HON MICHAEL FRANCIS (continued)

Goods and Services Tax - Government Fees and Charges 6475
Government Advertising - Cost - Motion 6464
Government Contracts
   Clothing Contract 761
   Common Use Contracts 1198
   Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 1830
   Guidelines 1834
   In Excess of $50 000  745, 1872, 3229
   Indec Consulting - Motion 3732
   Public Relations and Marketing 800, 1242, 1835
Regional Areas 3214, 5293, 6146
Regional Purchasing Compact 3213
Selection Procedures 3213
Subcontractors - Payment 1355
Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 1835, 1844

Government Departments and Agencies
   Advertising and Public Relations Budgets 4911, 4916
   Annual Reports - Cost 4872, 4879
   Bad Debts Written Off 4790
   Child Care, On Site 5627
   Consultants 3132, 3189
   Expenditure Details 3200
   Facilities Managers 7092
   Goods and Services Tax - Fees and Charges 6475
   Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 2619
   Internal Audit Programs 7327
   Internal Library Service 7612
   Legal Advice - Expenditure 4839, 4845
   Pilbara - Staff 8331
   Printed Information - Cost 4945, 4950
   Regional Access Plans - Tabling 755
   Regional Purchasing Compact - Policy Commitment 4796, 4798, 5290, 6146, 7204


Government Vehicles
   Kalgoorlie-Boulder 4340
   Leasing Costs - Increases 1883
   Light Vehicle Fleet 4359, 4370
   Matrix Fleet Contract 1883, 3239
   Sale of Fleet - Increased Leasing Costs 1883
   Tender Documents - Failure to Proceed 1882

Hairdressers Registration Board - Membership 4816
Health - Contracting Out of Services 1463
Karratha Television Reception - Grievance 2781
Main Roads Western Australia - Maintenance Contracts - Matter of Public Interest 1754
MillenniumWest Projects 1748
Ministers of the Crown
   Attendance at Sydney Olympics 1018
   Credit Cards - Expenditure by Ministerial Officers 693
   Minister for Youth - Ages of Office Staff 4405

Multicultural Interests 3191, 5629
Museum of Western Australia - Education Program 5306
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Western Australia) Bill 1999 - Third Reading 2467
Northam Multicultural Festival 2402
Public Works Program - Bunbury-Mitchell Area 1024
Regional Development
   E-commerce - Advantages to Regional Businesses 3242
   Regional Purchasing Compact - Purpose 3212
   Support for Regional Business and Government Purchasing 2833
BOARD, HON MICHAEL FRANCIS (continued)
Rubek Made in WA Automatic Doors - Grievance 2463
Schools
  East Eaton Primary - Construction 3933
  Eaton High - Budget Allocation 7334; Grievance 7266
  Performing Arts Centres 5529
  Special Language Schools 3191
Small Business 769, 5079
South West Health Campus
  Contract Management 2626
  Contract Variations 1694
  Lump Sum Payment to Head Contractor 2626
  Payment of Subcontractors 1355, 1695
  Risk Analysis 4317
State Supply Commission - WA-manufactured Products - Grievance 2463
Suicides 910, 6055
Taylor, Mr Mark - Australian of the Year 67
Training, Department of - Web Site - Training and Employment Information 4966
Vocational Education and Training Act 1996 - Review - Statement 8273
Youth
  Advisory Councils 457, 2136
  Coordination of Services 917
  Count Me In Survey - Statement 5242
  Gosnells Youth Advisory Council - Funding 3373
  Lynwood Youth Centre 1246
  Mobile Performance Facility - Cost 4359
  Multicultural Programs 5629
  National Youth Week 3774, 5879
  Programs in Regional Areas 775
  Sign in 2000, Millennium Project 858, 2733
  Skate Park Grants Scheme 8204
  Suicide Rate 6055
  Youth Affairs Council - Meetings 763
  Youth Affairs, Office of - Ages of Staff 4405

BRADSHAW, MR JOHN LESLIE, MPS, JP, Parliamentary Secretary, Tourism (Murray-Wellington) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply
  Amendment to Motion - Fuel Levy 417
  Motion
    Dairy Industry 1313
    Harvey Agricultural College 1314
    Regulations 1314
Alzheimer’s Disease -New Drug 457
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Heath Expenditure 7184
  Murray-Wellington Electorate 7184
  State Budget - Support 7183
Belltower - Tourist Draw 342
Bond, Mr Alan - Recovery by Government of Losses from Bond-related Companies 5407
Channel 31 - Government Support 4327
Convention and Exhibition Centre
  Criticism 8469
  Financial Viability of Bidders and Project 326
  Government Proposal - Matter of Public Interest 534
  Minister Responsible and Incentive Package 326
  Northbridge Site 2284
  Riverside Drive Site 2284
  Short List of Consortia 326
BRADSHAW, MR JOHN LESLIE (continued)
Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000
   Second Reading 6551
   Consideration in Detail 6570, 6571
   Third Reading 6654
Dairy Industry Deregulation - Statement 2482
Dampier-Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Select Committee - Motion 7662
Dental Health - Education 2135
Education
   Public Education System - Crisis in Confidence - Motion 8011
   Teachers - Country Areas 808
Elle Macpherson Advertisements 327, 744, 3158-60, 3488, 3489, 3622
Employment Figures 1023
Environment - Land for Wildlife Scheme - Achievements 6049
Forests and Forestry
   Muirillup 3 and 4 Coupes - Logging 3636, 6302
   Northcliffe - Retention of Old-growth Forest 452, 3135
   Regional Forest Agreement - Tourism Industry 4810
Global Dance Foundation - Legal Advice on Recovery of Funds 3620
Gold Mining - Positive Market Trends 7742
Goods and Services Tax - Motion 8446
Government Contracts
   Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 3164
   In Excess of $50 000  749, 3176, 4347
   Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts 6032
   Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 2274
Government Departments and Agencies
   Advertising and Public Relations Budgets 6033
   Annual Reports - Cost 4885
   Bad Debts Written Off 4790
   Child Care, On Site 6310
   Consultants 3133, 4716
   Expenditure Details 4318
   Facilities Managers 7584
   Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Fees and Charges 6317
   Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 4291
   Internal Library Service 7614
   Legal Advice - Expenditure 4846
   Printed Information - Cost 4953
   Regional Access Plans - Tabling 756
   Regional Purchasing Compact - Policy Commitment 4799, 6031, 7523
Government Vehicles - Expenditure on Vehicle Leasing 4753
Harvey Bulls Football Club - Grant 6595
Harvey Railway Station - Modification 3244
Ministers of the Crown
   Attendance at Sydney Olympics 3150
   Credit Cards - Expenditure by Ministerial Officers 3354
   Minister for Tourism - Travelling Arrangements 6703
Mobile Telephones - Satellite Service 7606
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1988
Olympics
   Attendance by Ministers 3150
   Fare Structures of Airlines during Games 3131
   Perth Central Business District - New Office Tower 7615
Questions on Notice - Unanswered 3471
Republic Referendum
   Amendment to Motion 2720
   Motion, as Amended 2721
Resources Development - Accelerated Depreciation Allowance - Abolition 1468
BRADSHAW, MR JOHN LESLIE (continued)
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 3462
  Consideration in Detail 3598

Roads
  Perth-Bunbury Highway - New Route 4419
  South West Highway
    Pinjarra-Waroona Upgrade 3646, 6946
    Waroona-Bunbury Overtaking Lanes 7607
  Tourism Attraction Signs Displayed on Roads 328

Rottnest Island
  Authority
    Acting Chief Executive Officer 344, 451
    Financial Statements 6298
    Printing Services Tender 4802
  Bus Service to West End 4755
  Hotel - Tenders 6320

Schools
  Binningup 7555
  Carcoola Primary - Upgrade 7614, 7615
  Country Areas - Incentives for Teachers 808
  Harvey Agricultural College 8204
  Harvey Agricultural Senior High - Wokalup Research Station 916

State Finance - Accelerated Depreciation Allowance - Abolition 1468

Superannuation - Government Employees - Changes in Funding 6351

Tourism
  Aboriginal Tourism and Adventure Products Initiatives in Regional Areas 342
  Air Transport Seats into Western Australia 324
  Airlines - Fare Structures during Olympic Games 3131
  Bed and Breakfast Industry - Support from WATC 3636
  Blackwood River Region 329, 3195
  Bunbury - Government’s Plans 3194
  Bureaus - Funding 6702
  Carnarvon - Government’s Plans 3195
  Centres - Funding 350
  Chinese Market 325
  Commission
    Charges for Services 3119
    Internet Site - Cost of Advertising 348, 4776
    Kalgoorlie Staff 6321
    Marketing Strategies in Europe 717
    Performance Indicators 6297
    Subscription Levels 4329
    Web Site 3193, 4312
  Coral Bay Tourist and Residential Development 302
  Cultural Tourism Initiatives 1241
  Development Fund - Applications 4317
  Display of Signs on Roads 328
  Domestic - State Government Contributions to Commonwealth Initiatives 327
  Duty Free Shopping 300
  Ecotourism or Nature-based Tourism Projects - Funding 4813
  Events - Framework to Measure Economic Impact 347
  Exmouth - Marketing Campaign 342
  Expenditure - Decrease 8324
  Five-year Industry Plan 6487
  Forums - Number 356
  Funding 3620
  Geraldton - Government’s Plans 3194
  Gold Conference - Kalgoorlie 6321
BRADSHAW, MR JOHN LESLIE (continued)
Tourism (continued)
  Goldfields - Future Strategy 6323
  Kalbarri - Sealed Airstrip 3139
  Kalgoorlie 3194, 6704
  Kalgoorlie-Esperance 6323
  Lane Pool Falls 3636
  Maps - Coordination of Production 328, 2271
  Marketing and Advertising Budgets 764
  Marketing Challenges and Opportunities 323
  North West Cape - Project Director 3161
  Northcliffe
    Exposure 351
    Funding 4329, 4406
    Future 350
    Government’s Plans 3194
    Plan or Strategy 3137
    Retention of Old-growth Forest 452, 3135
    Winter Attractions 348
Overseas Operations - Cost 765
Partnership 21 - Contract Price 7317
Pilbara - Local and International Tourist Numbers 4302
Promotion Campaigns in Low Season 4375
Quality Assurance Program - Funding 356
Regional Areas 1241, 4312
Regional Associations 3636, 4407, 7509
Regional Forest Agreement - Lack of Input 4810
Regional Infrastructure Fund 759, 3130
Regional Tourism Associations - Funding 6699
Road Signage - Improvement 3194, 4377
Signage Booster Program - Funding 3157, 3194
South West - Numbers and Promotion 6302
Statewide Access Pass 3139
Tokyo and Osaka Advertising Campaign 324
Top Tourism Town Award - Dunsborough 3498
Tourist Numbers 341
Travelbag - Relationship with WA Tourism Commission 329, 4376
Visitor Servicing 6703
Wine Tourism Initiatives in Regional Areas 759
Winter Breaks Campaign 6029
Transport - Air
  Fare Structures of Airlines during Olympic Games 3131
  Kalbarri - Sealed Airstrip 3139
  Seats into Western Australia 324
Water Resources
  Brunswick Irrigation Channel - Grievance 8585
  Loguebrook Dam - Irrigation Capacity 1249
  Peel Harvey Catchment Coordinating Council - Establishment and Membership 4966
  Waroona Dam Catchment Management Review 5201, 5202
Wedge Island - Coastal Heritage Village 792
World Dance Congress - Opposition of Australian Dance Council 3178

BRIDGE, HON ERNEST FRANCIS, OAM, JP (Kimberley) (Ind)
Aborigines - Training and Employment Prospects 1023
Acts Amendment (Fixed Odds Betting) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1103
Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Preferred Bidders 2831
Diode Red Lasers - Ban on Sale 1468
East Timor - Motion 1410
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 1337, 1523
BRIDGE, HON ERNEST FRANCIS (continued)
Northern Australia - Development 1886
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 3467
   Consideration in Detail 3598

BROWN, MR CLIVE MORRIS (Bassendean) (ALP)
Aborigines
   Bindi Bindi Community Aboriginal Corporation 1350, 1461
   Community Stores Program - Management Support 4332, 4333
   Development Commissions - Liaison or Economic Development Officers 1819
   Enterprise Development Services - Expenditure 7729
   Glue Sniffing and Substance Abuse 4770
   Heritage - Responsibility 5406
   Kalgoorlie-Esperance - Layout Plans 5406, 7072, 7205
   Plans for Communities - Whole-of-government Approach 6321
   Pyrton Land - Sacred Site 757
Acts Amendment (Fines Enforcement) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6919
Address-in-Reply
   Motion
      Crime 190
      Education 191
      Substance Abuse 190
   Amendments to Motion
      Government Accountability 109
      Legislative Reform 193
      Narrikup Abattoir 280
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999
   Declaration as Urgent 2593
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate
      Kiara TAFE Site 2607
      Pyrton Site - Prison 2609
   Consideration in Detail 3343-3346
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 1999 - Declaration as Urgent 2593
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate
      Department of Commerce and Trade 7029
      Embleton Primary School 7030
      Pyrton Site - Prison 7032
      Privatisation 7033
      Retrospective Payments to Government Employees 7031
      Water Corporation 7031
   Estimates Committees A and B Report and Minutes - Presentation and Adoption 7695, 7698
   Third Reading - Government’s Online Strategy 7699
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000 -
   Estimates Committees A and B Report and Minutes - Presentation and Adoption 7695
Arts and Culture - Regional Areas 777
Attorney General - Overseas Travel 1815, 1816, 8643
Batavia Coast Marina Project - Shearman Communications 770
Belltower - Tourist Draw 341
Belvoir Amphitheatre - Correspondence 3365
Building Industry - Subcontractors - Protection 909
Buses - Funding of Shelters 719
Bushplan 5190, 5191, 7506, 8018
Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds - Forty Mile Beach and Cleaverville - Legality 556
Cats - Introduction of Legislation 559
Censorship Laws - Online 6820
Channel 31 - Government Support 3205, 3214-3216, 3364, 3492, 3635, 3919, 4325-4327, 4721, 7548
Channel 31 - Grievance 3448
BROWN, MR CLIVE MORRIS (continued)
Colleges of TAFE - Tourism Training and Education Courses 355
Commerce and Trade
  Business Visas - Access by Chinese 4396
  Development Commissions - Aboriginal Liaison or Economic Development Officers 1819
  Industry Sector and Trade Development Services - Expenditure 7728
  Information and Communications Services - Expenditure 7729
  Information Communication and Technology Industry Programs 7536
  International Competitiveness and Export Capability 344
  Investment Attraction 1014
  Kalgoorlie
    Fly-in Fly-out Operations 7527
    Wilson Street Development 7528
  Local Content Policy - Estimate of Value 762
  National Competition Policy - Benefits 4731
  Online Service Delivery - Demonstration Projects 7534, 7535
  Overseas Trade Offices - Costs 329, 330
  Regional Price Study - Extension 1462
  Regular Feature on Goods and Services Purchased Overseas or Interstate 751
  South African Workers at Kwinana Fertiliser Blending Plant 7550
  Specialised Container Transport - Expenditure 7533
  Statewide Industry Policy 346
  WA Made and WA Owned Symbols and Goods and Services - Promotion 346, 347
Commerce and Trade, Department of
  Contractors - Details of Contracts 1822
  CP Resourcing Contract 337-340
  Credit Cards - Private Contractors 338, 339
  Employment Methods - Inquiry 4734, 4735
  Grants and Loans 2616
  Overseas Travel - Mr Bruce Sutherland 336, 337
  South West Motorsports Complex - Funding 7507
Committees and Boards - Former Members of Parliament - Appointment 716, 1558, 1794
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4692
Consultants
  Goods and Services Tax - Impact 4386
  Number, Purpose and Cost 302, 707
  Reports - Tabling 8630
  Tenders for Contracts 1997
Consumer Credit Legal Service (WA) Inc - Funding 7529, 7530, 7566
Contract and Management Services, Department of - Regional Purchasing Policy 5194
Convention and Exhibition Centre - Government Proposal - Matter of Public Interest 537
Coroners Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6439
Court Security and Custodial Services Bill 1998 - Council’s Amendments 3565, 3568-3577
Court Security and Custodial Services (Consequential Provisions) Bill 1998 - Council’s Amendments 3578-3580
Crime - Federal Government’s Involvement in Crime Fighting 8648
Cyclones 1695, 1696, 1825, 2005, 2272, 2273, 3162, 4361, 4802, 5058; Grievance 2456
Darling Ridge Shopping Centre - Viability of Retailers 347
Discrimination - Antidiscrimination Legislation - Introduction 3772
Dissent from Ruling by Deputy Speaker
  Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999 3482
Drugs
  Emergency Detoxification Centres - Establishment 8464, 8647
  Glue Sniffing and Substance Abuse - Aboriginal Communities 4770
  Petrol Sales to Young People - Lockridge-Beechboro 6337
East Perth Power Station Site 340
East Perth Redevelopment Authority - Prosecution 3494
Economy - Chamber of Minerals and Energy’s Claims about Growth 3211
Eddington, Mr G.J. - Letter on Health Issues 5517
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- Internet 2 - Progress and Resources 5623
- New Arrival Intensive English as a Second Language Classes - Funding 8656
- Elle Macpherson Advertisements 327, 744

Employment and Training
- Unemployment 1876, 7902
- Youth - Regional Areas 349

Environment - Flooded Gum Trees 6585
- Exmouth - Cyclone Damage - Complaints about Repairs to Damaged Property 3162

Fair Trading
- Automotive Distillate - Price Surveillance 6334
- Exmouth - Repairs to Cyclone-damaged Property 3162
- Petrol Prices - Surveillance 6334
- Unconscionable Conduct Legislation 1349, 3149

Family and Children’s Services
- Child Care - On Site 5920
- Emergency Relief Funding 3139
- Goods and Services Tax 6298
- Johns, Mr Barry - Compensation 4386
- No Interest Loan Scheme - Establishment 5921
- Visits by Shadow Minister to District Offices 6148
- Welfare Agencies - Increased Demand for Services 2398
- Young People at Risk - Minister’s Comments 6148

- First Home Owners Scheme 1967
- Goods and Services Tax 1965

First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000
- Second Reading 6256
- Consideration in Detail 6261-6282

Fisheries
- Aquaculture 6587, 6930
- Licensing - Recreational Fishing in Regional Areas 1138

Food - Genetically Modified - Labelling - Petitions 251, 638, 1089, 2572

Forest Products Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 5898-5919

Forests and Forestry
- Muirullup 3 and 4 Coupes - Logging 3636, 6302
- Northcliffe - Retention of Old-growth Forest 452, 3134-3136
- Regional Forest Agreement
  - Assistance to Workers Affected - Motion 3334
  - Redundancy Payments and Training Packages 3216, 3770, 4723

Fuel and Energy
- Goldfields Gas Pipeline - Transmission Costs 7527
- Kalgoorlie-Esperance - Energy Strategy 7528
- Onslow - Power Supplies 6301
- Power Tariffs - Regional Areas 1467

Gambling - Electronic Gaming Machines - Government’s Position 6044

Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 989, 1001

Geraldton Abattoir - Boning and Loading Facility 2826
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Government Advertising - Cost - Motion 6461
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- Bowtell, Clarke and Yole 4387
- BSD Consultants 1821
- Clothing Contract 761
- DMR Consultancy 4391
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    Complaints about Selection Process 4391
    Management Fee 4387
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    Truncation of Contracts 4769
  New Breed Security 5190
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    Aggregation of Contracts 4413, 5062, 5180-5182, 5290-5293, 5508, 6031-6033, 6146, 6287
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  Subsidies 3927
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    Details 3131-3134
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  Facilities Managers 7090-7095, 7325, 7580-7584, 7671, 7735, 8456
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    Fees and Charges 6311-6318, 6475-6477, 6822, 7068-7071, 7512
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  Eddington, Mr G.J. - Letter 5517
  Food - Genetically Modified - Labelling 7505, 7506
  Nurses
    Enterprise Agreement - Back Payment - Statement 6904
    Nurses (Kalgoorlie-Boulder Health Service) Enterprise Agreement 7549
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  Weed Spray Containing Chemical 245T - Health Effects 7564
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  Second Reading 2267
  Consideration in Detail 2269
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  Bindi Bindi Community Aboriginal Corporation, Onslow - Housing Application 1461
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  Seniors 4362
  Stamp Duty on GST-inclusive Price of Property Transactions 7313
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Industrial Relations
Business Closures - Employee Entitlements 6319, 7313
Casual Employment 4352
Commission - Limited Terms for Commissioners 3131
Equal Pay - Working Party 4353, 6295, 6296
Job Insecurity 4352
Labour Market Deregulation - Mr Des Moore 1560
Minimum Wage Increase 1559, 7734
Overtime - Unpaid 4352, 5402, 5403
South African Workers at Kwinana Fertiliser Blending Plant 7550
Sweat Shop Working Conditions - Government Action 1561
Workplace Agreements 6333, 6589, 7533
Youth Wages - Government’s Policy 5402

Information and Communications Services Development Scheme - Organisations Assisted 790
Jervoise Bay Project - Mr Bruce Sutherland - Appointment as Project Director 751
Joondalup City - Incentive Package 3184

Justice, Ministry of
Director General - Compliance with Act, Standards and Codes 7089
Fines 2000 System 3237
High Imprisonment Rate in Western Australia - Reasons 6296

Kwinana Motorsports Complex - Motion 5398

Land
Hannans, Kalgoorlie 5629
Kalgoorlie-Esperance - Mineral Resource Inventory 6322, 6323

Lawley Pharmaceuticals - Export of Prescription Cream 1998, 4776

Local Government
Bassendean, Town of - Prosecution 3494
Community Facilities Grants Program 3130
Perth City Council - Street Parking 4330

Main Roads Western Australia
Maintenance Contracts Moratorium - Matter of Public Interest 1756
Prequalification List of Contractors 5176, 5177
Term Network Contracts - Contract No 5 - Motion 5040

Members of Parliament - Former - Appointments to Committees and Boards 716, 1558, 1794
Midland Redevelopment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 525

Minerals and Energy, Chamber of - Claims about Economic Growth in WA 3211
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Economic Situation of Industry 705
Flow Through Shares System 800, 801, 3151, 3152
Investment - Western Australia’s Share 3212
Job Security 2284, 3639
Kalgoorlie-Esperance - Mineral Resource Inventory 6046, 7072
Profits - Increase 7318
Safety 2284, 3639
Western Mining Corporation - Increased Profit 7321

Minister for Energy - Investment in Mining and Downstream Processing 3212

Mosquitoes - Yunderup 6334
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Number Plates - Fading 4802, 6300
Registration Fees - Increase 1793
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South West 7507
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Olympics 2000 - Fare Structures of Airlines during Games 3131
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Perth Market Act 3371, 4813
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  Aggregation of Government Contracts 4413, 5062, 5180-5182, 5290-5293, 5508, 6031-6033, 6146, 6287
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   Beaumaris Primary - Grievance 3449
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   Letter from Federal Minister for Education 2825, 2826
   Lockridge Primary - Cleaning Contract 7566
   Public-Private Funding Mix - Representations to Federal Government 1138
   Truancy Reports 5195
Science and Technology 320, 7727, 7728
Select Committee of Privilege - Establishment - Standing Orders Suspension 3712
Select Committee on Petroleum Products Pricing in Western Australia - Establishment - Motion 6132
Select Committee on the Perth Market Act 1926 - Establishment - Motion 1989, 2700, 2707
Seniors - Housing 4362
Sewerage
   Infill Program - Number of Connections 8335, 8336
   Northcliffe 452
   Options Available 3220, 4406
   Onslow - Infill Sewerage Contract 2272
Shearman Communications - Batavia Coast Marina Project 770
Small Business
   Goods and Services Tax
       Bullying Tactics 8325
       Impact 3182, 3183, 3220, 7505
       Motion 6470, 7664
   Hay Street between Barrack and Irwin Streets, Perth 3220
   National Competition Policy - Benefits 4731
   Regional Areas 769, 3770, 5194
   Regional Enterprise Funding Scheme 4380
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   Contracts 1694, 2626
   Lump Sum Payment to Head Contractor 2626
   Payment of Subcontractors 1355, 1695
   Risk Analysis 4317
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South West Motorsports Complex - Funding 7507
State Finance
Goods and Services Tax - Fees and Charges - Truth in GST Pricing - Motion 5716, 5720
Land Tax - Incorrect Charges 7206
State Superannuation Bill 1999
Second Reading 6691
Consideration in Detail 6770, 6771, 6777-6782
Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 1998 - Third Reading 8289
Superannuation - Government Employees - Choice of Fund 4395
Sutherland, Mr Bruce - Jervoise Bay Project 336, 751
Swan River - Pollution - Industrial 5057
Taxation
Goods and Services Tax
Car Rental Firms - Statement 5486
Coles Goods 4416
Coles Myer 3220
Compliance Cost Report 7504
Fees and Charges - Truth in GST Pricing - Motion 5716, 5720
Government Consultants and Contractors 4386
Government Fees and Charges 6475-6477, 6822, 7068-7071, 7512
Motion 8447
Non-government Organisations 6298
Regional Price Study 1462
Regional Western Australia 2004, 2616, 2617
Small Business 3182, 3183, 3220, 7505, 8325; Motion 6470, 7664
Stamp Duty 7313
Land Tax
Bassendean 8462, 8463
Incorrect Charges 7206
Reform - Australian Business Number Requirement 3630
Stamp Duty - Truck Sales 7565
Telecommunications
ABC Shortwave Service to Remote Areas - Sale 7565
Call Centres - Relocation 804
Enhancement Program 6047, 6048, 7530-7534, 7726, 7727
Internet 2 7504
Online Censorship Laws 6820
Remote Communities - Nature of Technology 7537
Telstra - Solutions 6 7324
Therapeutic Goods (Western Australia) Bill 1999 - Drafting 4776
Tourism
Aboriginal Tourism Initiatives in Regional Areas 342
Air Transport Seats into Western Australia 323, 324
Airlines - Fare Structures during Olympic Games 3131
Blackwood River Region 329, 3195
Bunbury - Government’s Plans 3194
Bureaus - Funding 6702
Carnarvon - Government’s Plans 3195
Centres - Funding 350
Chinese Market 324, 325
Coaches - Legislation on Drivers and Guides 741
Commission
Internet Site - Cost of Advertising 348, 4776
Kalgoorlie Staff 6321
Marketing Strategies in Europe 717
Subscription Levels 4329
Web Site 3192, 3193, 4312
Community Facilities Grants Program 759
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Tourism (continued)
Coral Bay Tourist and Residential Development 301, 302
Cultural Tourism Initiatives 1241
Display of Signs on Roads 328, 740
Domestic - State Government Contributions to Commonwealth Initiatives 327
Duty Free Shopping 300
Events - Framework to Measure Economic Impact 347
Exmouth - Marketing Campaign 342
Expenditure - Decrease 8324
Forums - Number 356
Geraldton - Government’s Plans 3194
Gold Conference - Kalgoorlie 6321
Goldfields - Future Strategy 6323
Kalbarri - Sealed Airstrip 3139
Kalgoorlie 3194, 6704
Kalgoorlie-Esperance 6323
Lane Pool Falls 3636
Maps - Coordination of Production 328, 740, 2271
Marketing and Advertising Budgets 764
Marketing Challenges and Opportunities 323
North West Cape - Project Director 3161
Northcliffe
Exposure 351
Funding 4328, 4329, 4406
Future 350, 1560
Government’s Plans 3194
Plan or Strategy 3136, 3137
Retention of Old-growth Forest 452, 3134-3136
Winter Attractions 347, 348
Overseas Operations - Cost 765
Promotion Campaigns in Low Season 4374, 4375
Quality Assurance Program - Funding 356
Regional Areas 1241, 4312
Regional Associations 3636, 4407, 7508, 7509
Regional Infrastructure Fund 759, 3129, 3130
Road Signage - Improvement 3193, 3194, 4377
Signage Booster Program - Funding 3157, 3193, 3194
South West - Numbers and Promotion 6302
Statewide Access Pass 3139
Tokyo and Osaka Advertising Campaign 324
Tourist Numbers 341
Travelbag - Relationship with WA Tourism Commission 328, 329, 4376
Visitor Servicing 6703
Wine Tourism Initiatives in Regional Areas 759
Winter Breaks Campaign 6029
Traffic Fines - Impact on Low Income People 1811, 1812

Transport
Air
Fare Structures of Airlines during Olympic Games 3131
Kalbarri - Sealed Airstrip 3139
Seats into Western Australia 323, 324
Bus - Funding of Shelters 719

Water Corporation - Onslow Seawall 1695, 1696

Water Resources
Charges - Increases 6337
Ellenbrook - Headworks Charge 8336
Kalgoorlie-Boulder 5924
Wedge Island - Coastal Heritage Village 362, 453, 791, 792, 3147
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   Ballot Rejecting Certified Agreement Proposal 1809
   Contracts - Performance Based 1808
   Employees 1808, 1809, 6318
   Load Shedding 1810, 1811
   Wind Power, Exmouth 7894
Whiteman Park 1879, 1880
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Council’s Message 1435
Workplace Agreements
   Poverty in the United States of America 7533
   Unpaid Overtime 6589
   Youth Wages 6333
World Dance Congress - Opposition of Australian Dance Council 3178
Youth
   Programs in Regional Areas 775, 1458, 3139, 3140
   Regional Areas - Training Opportunities 349
   Wages - Government’s Policy 5402
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Aborigines - Stolen Generation 6129
Address-in-Reply
   Motion - Domestic Violence 440
   Amendments to Motion
      Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 444
      Regional Forest Agreement 93
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading
   Broome - Schools 2691
   Family and Children’s Services 2692, 2693
   Retention Rates in Schools 2692
   Tidal Power - Derby 2690
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate
      Education 7040
      Family and Children’s Services 7043
   Third Reading
      Australind High School 7701
      Bunbury Primary School 7702
      Kardinya Primary School 7702
      Prisoners - Educational Levels 7702
      Schools - Resources 7701
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000 - Third Reading
   Bunbury Primary School 7889
   Coolbellup Primary School 7889
   East Hamilton Hill Primary School 7888
   Glendale Primary School 7889
   Kardinya Primary School 7888
   Police Resources 7887
Child Prostitution 3498, 6053
Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 8291
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 4705
   Consideration in Detail 5804-5806
Disability Services Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 2792
   Consideration in Detail 2798- 2802
Drugs
   Cannabis - National Party Policy 6155
   Heroin 206, 365, 366
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  Bunbury - Grievance 8112
  Department

  Capital Works Program 6480
  Computer Software Contracts - Motion 1548
  Expenditure on Salaries, Wages, Allowances and Leave Entitlements 4767
  St John Ambulance Accounts 8652
  Staffing - Cuts 7332

  Funding Cut Backs 3920
  Language Development Centres - Waiting Lists 3927
  Literacy and Numeracy Programs 1024, 3926, 6480
  Local Area Education Planning - Bunbury 3221
  Minister's Achievements in Portfolio 1022
  Public Education Endowment Trust - Terms of Reference 3921
  Public Education System - Crisis in Confidence - Motion 7989, 7998

Teachers

  Broome 2805
  Country Areas 811
  Design and Technology 8641
  Housing Expenditure 6480
  Salaries 3221
  Temporary - Conditions and Restrictions 2830, 2831
  Williams, Ms Kim 8610

  Tertiary Entrance Examination - Errors in Exam Papers 7607

Ulrich Park Sump 6482

Family and Children’s Services

  Access to Files of Aborigines 6591
  Coolbellup Community Centre 1329
  Foster Carers - Goods and Services Tax 5412
  No Interest Loan Scheme - Availability 3917
  Safety Screening in Non-government and Community Sectors 2732
  Tender RFT39099 for Indigenous Funerals 6482
  Wards of the State - Christmas Presents 2400, 2401
  Youth Crisis Accommodation - Motion 6807

Goods and Services Tax

  Foster Carers 5412
  Schools 6593
  Seniors 6830

Legislative Assembly - Television and Radio Coverage - Amendment to Motion 1237

Leighton Beach Redevelopment 1662

Ministers of the Crown

  Credit Cards - Ministerial Officers 543-545, 695 1791, 1993, 3354
  Minister for Education - Achievements in Portfolio 1022
  Minister for Family and Children’s Services
    Cabinet Position 3934
    Car in Disabled Bay 6054
    Select Committee of Privilege 17, 19, 70, 73, 80
    Wedgwood Tea Set 2292, 5530, 5531
  Minister for Seniors - Report on Trip to South Africa 3488
  Staff 1790, 1791, 3110, 3128

Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 3888

Paedophiles - Nugent, Mr Emu 2730-2732

Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6575

Protective Custody Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6812

Republic Referendum - Amendment to Motion 2717

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5276

Royal Life Saving Society 1568, 1691, 4313

School Education Bill 1997 - Council’s Message 1660-1673
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- Attadale Primary - Airconditioning Ducting 1818
- Australind Senior High 3922, 7678
- Belmont City College - Building Landscaping and Staff 8652
- Bunbury Senior High - Retention Rates 3922
- Class Sizes 4766, 8451
- Computers - Ratio per Child 4766
- Country Areas - Teacher Shortage 811
- Eaton High - Budget Allocation 7101, 7214, 7265
- Fees - Method of Calculation 8459
- Goods and Services Tax 6593
- Greater Bunbury Region 3222
- Hamilton Hill Senior High - School Fees 810
- Kindergartens 4766, 8450
- Literacy and Numeracy Programs 3926
- Mt Lawley Senior High 7333
- Mundijong Primary 8141
- Newton Moore Senior High 3922
- Padbury Primary 8458
- Preprimary and Primary Classes - Size 8450
- Residual Current Devices 1823
- Retention Rates 3922, 7524
- Richmond Primary - Ulrich Park Sump 6482
- Secondary Graduation Numbers 4767
- Smoke Detectors and Fire Extinguishers 1823
- South West Primary Schools 3470
- St John Ambulance Accounts - Payment 8652
- Student Absences 3156
- Students Completing Years 10, 11 and 12 4767
- Teachers - Male to Female Ratio 3918
- Vasse Primary - Queen’s Visit 5202, 5203
- Volunteers Program - Literacy and Numeracy Standards - Responsibility 1024

Scott, Mr Kim - Premier’s Book Award 5485

Select Committee of Privilege - Minister for Family and Children’s Services
- Standing Orders Suspension 17; Establishment - Motion 70, 80

Seniors 6830
- Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2000 - Second Reading - Education Expenditure 7495
- Vacation Swimming Classes 1413, 3927, 5924
- Westrail - Train Drivers’ Hearing Protection Equipment 728
- Youth - Crisis Accommodation - Motion 6807

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Hon J.A. Cowdell)
- Rail Freight System Bill 1999 - Committee - Rulings 5547, 6513
- Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1072
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Abattoirs
- Meat Inspection Courses - Requirements 244
- Mt Barker Meats Pty Ltd - Government Assistance 1946
- Narrikup - Beef Killing Facility 402, 632
- Abrolhos Commercial Aircraft Operations 1742, 2219

Address-in-Reply
- Motion
- Contracting Out 48
- Goods and Services Tax 44

Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Regional Forest Agreement 1033, 1157
- Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5645
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Agriculture

Canning Vale Markets - New Regulations 6534

Dairy Industry

Authority 5978
Deregulation 2436, 4654, 6100, 7256
Distribution Adjustment Assistance Scheme 1400, 2995, 3056, 3825 5234, 8248
Request for Legislative Change 5873
Scheme B - Number of Former Vendors Assisted 2880
Whole Milk Quotas Capital Gains Tax Status 6873

Gascayne-Murchison Strategy 7138, 7952
Grain Pool - Review of Legislation 5875
Manjimup Syndicate Coolstores Ltd - Government Loan 7004
Mt Barker - Quarantine Orders 8267
Plant Varieties Rights Legislation - High Court Challenge 4196, 7831
Simplot Australia Pty Ltd - Closure 153
Wool Strategy Group 1394

Agriculture WA

Communications Kit - Rapid Multi Perspective Appraisal 6424
Declared Weeds on Roads and Verges - Monitoring 4557, 4558
Report on Farm Financial Health 7853
Service Fees - Increase 3047, 3048

Albany Port Authority - Integrated Port Labour Force 7458
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading
Dairy Industry Assistance Package 7775; National Competition Policy 7777
Bio-gene Bioprospecting Ltd 4540, 4541
Buffel Grass - Control Trials 958
Bulk Handling Repeal Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8528
Burswood Resort Casino - Payment of Legal Fees 2774
Business of the House - Alteration 2886
Colleges of TAFE - Meat Inspection Course 244
Criminal Code - Section 35 - Amendment 5008
Cyclone Steve

Carnarvon

Adjournment Debate 5337
Flood Aid Programs 5345, 5451;
Urgency Motion 7750
Soil Recovery Program - Management and Implementation 5240
Truck Drivers - Financial Assistance 5119

Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000
Second Reading 7918, 8038, 8046
Committee 8223-8230
Third Reading 8233

Disability Services Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3266

Fisheries

Abrolhos - Commercial Aircraft Operations 1742, 2219
Fishing Boat Harbours - Sale 3692
Pearling Industry 4031, 5875
Purse Seine Managed Fishery

Albany Zone 2450, 4089, 4090
Biomass 4510
Exemption for Small Pelagic Fish 4592, 4593
Urgency Motion 2836
Rock Lobster 2324, 7831
South Coast Pilchard Quota Setting Working Group 2672, 2938

Fisheries WA - Adjournment Debate 2324
Fuel Revenue Replacement Grant - Urgency Motion 215
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
Second Reading 3795; Committee 4163
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Geraldton Regional Art Gallery - Installation of Lift 4550, 4551
Gold Conference - Kalgoorlie 960
Goldcorp Australia, Northampton - Lead Contamination 4558, 4559
Gotjamanos, Commissioner - Solicitor General’s Advice 8105, 8106
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 125, 369
Government Vehicles - Matrix Fleet Contract - Urgency Motion 574
Hancock, Mr Lang - Coronial Inquiry 3985
Health
Commissioner of Health - Contract 8394
Doctors - Merredin 6641
Goldcorp Australia, Northampton - Lead Contamination 4558, 4559
Metropolitan Health Service Board - Chairman - Contract 8394
Mycobacterium Avium Complex 4506
Nurses
Adjournment Debate 2761
Country Areas 6755
Qualification Downgrading 11
Rural Areas - Adjournment Debate 5000
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- Western Australian (State Provisions) Bill 1999 - Federal Attorney General’s Approval 4392
- Western Power - Privatisation - Government’s Plans 3241
- Wildflower State, The Designation - Use 705
- Workers Compensation - Stamp Duty on Indemnity Insurance - Revenue 767
- Year 2000 Coordination Centre - Role 4416

COWAN, HON HENDY JOHN, Deputy Premier; Minister for Commerce and Trade; Regional Development; Small Business (Merredin) (NPA)

Aborigines
- Community Stores Program - Management Support 4333
- Development Commissions - Aboriginal Liaison or Economic Development Officers 1819
- Enterprise Development Services - Expenditure 7729
- Low Interest Loans for Private Enterprise Ventures 341
COWAN, HON HENDY JOHN (continued)
Acts Amendment (Continuing Lotteries) Bill 1999
Introduction and First Reading 3695
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3695, 5015, 5019
Acts Amendment (Fixed Odds Betting) Bill 1999
Introduction and First Reading 404
Second Reading 503, 1105
Address-in-Reply
Amendments to Motion
Narrikup Abattoir 285
Poker Machines 268
Status of Women 439
Amendment on the Amendment - Poker Machines 263
Precedence - Standing Orders Suspension 515
Adjournments of the House - Special 3913, 7312
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 1999
Introduction and First Reading 2089
Second Reading 2089
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999
Introduction and First Reading 2091
Second Reading 2091
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 1999
Introduction and First Reading 2091
Second Reading 2091
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7019
Declaration as Urgent 7019
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7019
Declaration as Urgent 7019
Australia-China Trade and Investment Summit - Attendance 1020
Australind Bypass Land Sale
Land Purchase by Mr Len Buckeridge 7547
Motion 6009
Rezoning of Land 5630, 5826
Barrack Square Redevelopment 1466, 4820, 4821, 6152, 7326
Batavia Coast Marina Project - Shearman Communications 770
Beaumaris Primary School - Grievance 3449
Belltower 1465, 1562
Bovell, Sir William Stewart - Condolence Motion 1406
Bunbury Back Beach - Grievance 7684
Bunbury Coastal Enhancement Project - Effect of Groynes 5933
Bunbury Port - Towing Licence 7677
Business of the House - Private Members’ Business - Standing Orders Suspension 7154
Busselton Townsite - Grievance 3447
Cannabis - National Party Policy 6155
Censure Motion - Premier - Standing Orders Suspension 2098
Channel 31
Government Support 3205, 3493, 4325, 4721, 7549
Grievance 3449
Chinese President Jiang Zemin - Meeting with Premier 1020
Citizens Advice Bureau - Joondalup Branch - Funding 1695
Cockburn Sound Management Authority 1147
Commerce and Trade
Business Visas - Access by Chinese 4396
China - Business Opportunities for WA Exporters 1143
Development Commissions - Aboriginal Liaison or Economic Development Officers 1819
Exports - Small to Medium Enterprises 1563
Industry Sector and Trade Development Services - Expenditure 7728
COWAN, HON HENDY JOHN (continued)

Commerce and Trade (continued)
- Information and Communications Services - Expenditure 7729
- Information Communication and Technology Industry Programs 7536
- International Competitiveness and Export Capability 344
- Investment Attraction 1014
- Kalgoorlie
  - Fly-in Fly-out Operations 7527
  - Wilson Street Development 7528
- Online Service Delivery - Demonstration Projects 7535
- Overseas Trade Offices - Costs 330
- Regional Headworks Development Scheme - Assistance Recipients 2823
- Regional Price Study - Extension 1462
- Shops in Small Towns - Difficulties 3647
- South African Workers at Kwinana Fertiliser Blending Plant 7550
- Specialised Container Transport - Expenditure 7533
- Statewide Industry Policy 346
- WA Made and WA Owned Symbols and Goods and Services - Promotion 347

Commerce and Trade, Department of
- Contractors - Details of Contracts 1822
  - CP Resourcing Contract 338-340
- Credit Cards - Private Contractors 339
- Grants and Loans 2616
- Overseas Travel 336, 337
- South West Motor Complex - Funding 7507

Consultants
- Goods and Services Tax - Impact 4386
  - Number, Purpose and Cost 302

Crime
- Geraldton Aboriginal Community Yamatji Patrol - Grievance 7682
  - National Party’s Policy 7910
- Cutts Transport Pty Ltd - Financial Assistance Package - Statement 3060
- Cyclone Steve - Floods - Assistance to Businesses 6054
- Darling Ridge Shopping Centre - Viability of Retailers 347
- Drabble, Mr Ross 6151, 6152
- Drivers Licences
  - Assessing Centres - Warwick, Fremantle and Midland 8323
    - Replacement of Stolen Licences 6930
- East Perth Power Station Site 340
- East Timor - Motion 1408
- Elliott, Mr Ross Mewburn - Condolence Motion 5877
- Estimates Committees - Sessional Order 7016, 7018, 7183

  - Introduction and First Reading 1654
  - Second Reading 1654

Forests and Forestry
- Blueleaf Corporation Pty Ltd - Financial Assistance - Statement 5981
  - National Party Policy 24
  - Protesters - Comments 458
  - Regional Forest Agreement - Assistance to Workers Affected - Motion 3338

Gambling
- Electronic Gaming Machines - Government’s Position 6044
  - Legislation - Harm Minimisation 6045

Gaming Commission (Continuing Lotteries Levy) Bill 1999
  - Introduction and First Reading 3696
  - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3696, 5015

Goldfields Esperance Development Commission - Budget 351

Government Contracts
  - BGC (Australia) Pty Ltd - Motion 6802
COWAN, HON HENDY JOHN (continued)

Government Contracts (continued)
Bowtell Clarke and Yole 4387
BSD Consultants 1822
Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 2271, 2617
DMR Consultancy 4391
Henry Walker Eltin Contracting Pty Ltd 8320
In Excess of $50 000 318, 331, 1865, 2012, 3233, 3638
Interim HR Solutions 1462, 1463, 4387, 4388, 4391, 4769
Regional Areas
Aggregation of Contracts 4413, 6031, 6288
Centralised Decision Making 3770
Long-term Contracts on Small Business 3214
Research Solutions (WA) 4387
Road Contracts 5183
Secureforce International - Contract with Department of Transport 7589
Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 1844, 3623

Government Departments and Agencies
Advertising Budget 4889, 4913, 6293
Advertising on Channel 31 7549
Annual Reports - Cost 4849, 4873, 4881
Bad Debts Written Off 4411, 4786, 6285
Child Care On Site 6043, 6929, 7512
Consultants Reports 3360, 3630, 4716
Expenditure Details 3362, 3631, 4719
Facilities Managers 7326, 7583, 7735
Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Fees and Charges 6316, 7071, 7513
Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 1847, 2132
Internal Audit Programs 7590, 7601
Internal Library Service 7608, 7613
Legal Advice - Expenditure 4824, 4841, 6696
Native Title Resources Funding 4321, 4322
Pilbara - Staff 8327, 8335
Printed Information - Cost 4924, 4946, 6581
Profile of the WA State Government Work Force - Statement 7260
Public Relations Budget 4889, 4913, 6293
Regional Access Plans - Tabling 341, 755
Regional Purchasing Compact 4413, 4414, 4796, 4798, 6030, 6286, 7516, 7522, 7523
Research Projects 308
Technology Rationalisation Initiatives 7535
Tribunals and Boards with Adjudicative Functions 7563

Government Projects - Comments 21
Government Railways (Access) Amendment Bill 2000
Introduction and First Reading 6428
Second Reading 6428, 7871
Consideration in Detail 7873-7878
Third Reading 7967

Government Vehicles
Expenditure on Vehicle Leasing 4364, 4371, 4752
Matrix Fleet Contract - Monthly Rental and Goods and Services Tax Impact 4740

Gunning Inquiry - Minister for Fair Trading - No Confidence Motion 8135
Guthrie, Hon Hugh Norman - Condolence Motion 4660

Health
Government’s Management and Priorities - Matter of Public Interest 6447
Home and Community Care Services - Voluntary Drivers 4754
North West - Obstetric Services - Grievance 5783

Horticultural Produce Commission Amendment Bill 1999 - Third Reading 2358
Hutchinson, Sir Ross - Condolence Motion 4204

Industrial Development - Strategic Infrastructure 344
COWAN, HON HENDY JOHN (continued)

Industrial Relations
South African Workers at Kwinana Fertiliser Blending Plant 7550
Westrail - Enterprise Bargaining Negotiations 4812
Joondalup City - Incentive Package 3184
Liquor Licensing Amendment (Petrol Stations and Lodgers’ Registers) Bill 2000
First Reading 7463
Second Reading 8295

Main Roads Western Australia
Capital Works Program 6932
CSR Emoleum Road Services - Maintenance Contract 3374, 3375
Drabble, Mr Ross 6151, 6152
Evans and Peck Management - Requests for Advice 6942
Maintenance Contracts Moratorium - Matter of Public Interest 1752
Maintenance Expenditure 4807
Pre-qualification List of Contractors 5177
Privatisation - National Party’s Policy 26, 119
Road Construction Expenditure 4807
Tendering Process - Motion 1226
Term Network Contracts - Contract No 5 - Motion 5043
Watson, Mr Geoff
Report on Northbridge Tunnel 6832
Requests for Advice 6942

Manjimup Syndrome Coolstores Ltd - Statement 5012
Maroomba Airlines 3643
Midland Workshops 4761, 4763

Ministers of the Crown
Attendance at Sydney Olympics 1016, 1018
Deputy Premier
Comments on Government Projects 21
Ministerial Vehicles 6154
Personal Explanation 65
Minister for Fair Trading - No Confidence - Motion 8135
Premier - Censure Motion 2098

Mobile Telephones
Satellite Service 7606
Traffic Accidents 4763, 6299
Montgomery, Hon Murray - Porongurup Winery - Conflict of Interest 1023

Motor Vehicles
Number Plates - Fading 6301
Sale of Wrecked Vehicles - Trade in Compliance Plates 4822
Stamp Duty 6927
Wrecking Industry - Destruction of Industry 4392

Mungari Industrial Park - Development 7528
Narrows Bridge Duplication 4728, 4807, 6585

National Party
Cannabis Policy 6155
Forests Policy 24, 458
Law and Order Policy 7910
Main Roads WA - Privatisation 26, 119
Transport Policy 7615
Westralia Airports Corporation - Donation 3933

National Rail Corporation Agreement Repeal Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3853
Northbridge Tunnel
Environmental Management Plan 7098, 7099, 7213
Hydrological Impact 7725
Pumping System - Report 6705
COWAN, HON HENDY JOHN (continued)
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999
   Standing Orders Suspension 2484
   Standing and Sessional Orders Suspension 3910
O’Neil, Sir Desmond Henry - Condolence Motion 1746
Olympics 2000 - Attendance by Ministers 1016, 1018
Peel Surf Lifesaving Club - Relocation 7679
Perth International Centre for the Application of Solar Energy - Expenditure 7732
Porongurup Winery - Regional Headworks Development Scheme - Assistance 1023
Port Geographe Development - Coastal Zone Impacts 5307
Procedure and Privileges Committee - Membership 5014
Prostitution Legislation - Clause 57 6052
Public Accounts Committee
   Membership 5014
   Report on the Role of Government in an Online Environment - Response 6428
Questions on Notice - Unanswered 5243, 6129, 6130
Quinns Rocks Beach - Grievance 7683
Rail Freight System Bill 1999
   Ruling by the Speaker 5809
   Standing Orders Suspension 7275
   As to Consideration in Detail 7276, 7284
   Council’s Amendments 7286, 7290-7302
Railway (Northern and Southern Urban Extensions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3854
Railways
   Government Railways Commission - Performance Indicators 6585
   Kalgoorlie-Kwinana Line 1469, 7675
   Kenwick Station - Video Cameras and Security 7324
   Northam-Perth - Track Upgrade 4726
   Northern Extension - National Party Policy 7615
   Prospector - Fares 7893
   Security on Trains 5507
   Showgrounds Station - Cost of Refurbishement 7319
   Southern Rail Link - Expenditure on Capital Works 4713
   Station Car Parks - Vehicles Stolen 8319
Westrail
   Chubb Security Guards 6927
   Country Bus Services 6930
   Derailments 8320
   Employees’ Superannuation 4722
   Enterprise Bargaining Negotiations 4812
   Freight Charges 4761
   Maintenance Costs 4761
   Railcar Drivers’ Terms of Employment 6586
   Right Track Program 4762
Recherche Software Development Pty Ltd - Purpose of Software 3771
Regional Development
   Aggregation of Government Contracts 4413
   Australind Bypass Land Sale
      Land Purchase by Mr Len Buckeridge 7547
      Motion 6009
      Rezoning of Land 5630, 5826
   Budget Allocation and Expenditure 7730
   Bunbury Coastal Enhancement Project - Effect of Groynes 5933
   Commissions - Regional Trade Officers 331
   Contracting Out Policy 4323, 4324
   Draft Policy - Letters, Submissions and Comments 3772
   Goods and Services Tax - Cheaper Goods in Regional Areas 4416
   Industry Relocation Scheme 7559
   Meenaar Industrial Park - Rare Earth Project 2630
COWAN, HON HENDY JOHN (continued)

Regional Development (continued)
- Regional Enterprise Funding Scheme 4380
- Regional Headworks Development Scheme 352, 1463, 4354, 7728
- Regional Purchasing Compact - Policy Commitment 4413, 4414
- Regional Western Australia - Promotion 772
- Relocation Assistance Programs 7560
- Relocation Feasibility Scheme 7558

Resources Development - Accelerated Depreciation Allowance - Abolition 1464

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999
- Second Reading 5282
- Consideration in Detail 5357-5379, 5992-6002, 6138-6144
- Third Reading 6145, 6433

Road Traffic Amendment (Vehicle Licensing) Bill 2000
- Introduction and First Reading 8589
- Second Reading 8589

Road Traffic Amendment (Vehicle Licensing) (Taxing) Bill 2000
- Introduction and First Reading 8590
- Second Reading 8590

Roads
- Albany Highway - Royal Street, Kenwick - Intersection 4848
- Albany Highway, Bedfordale Hill - Costs 4819
- Armadale Road-Tapper Road, Atwell 6942
- Bunbury Port Access Road - Cost 4736
- Busselton Bypass - Construction 6945
- Canning Highway - Property Reservations 6586
- Coalfields Highway, Roelands Hill - Cost 4730
- Contracts 5183
- Dawesville Deviation - Social Impact 5829
- Edystone Avenue Bridge - Funding 6943
- Fremantle Bypass - Design Contract 4807
- Great Eastern Highway
  - Speed Restriction Signage - Grievance 7267
  - Tammin 4764, 6929
- Guildford Road-Caledonia Avenue, Maylands - Traffic Volumes 4715
- Hodges Drive, Connolly - Speed Limit 5932
- Irwin Street-Hay Street, Perth - Roadworks 4726
- Kwinana Freeway - Bus Lanes 4727
- Loftus Street 7550, 7587
- Mandurah Estuary Bridge - Traffic Problems 7214
- Mitchell Freeway - Burns Beach Road Extension 7101
- Mowen Road, Nannup-Margaret River 4730, 7322
- Nuturrra-Munjina Road - Budget Allocation 4735
- Noise Barriers Trial 7556
- North West - Flood Damage 5409
- Northam Bypass - Local Content 7213
- Peel Deviation Project - Grievance 6107
- Port Hedland-Marble Bar - Bituminisation 4768
- Projects - Cost Blow-outs 4756
- Reid Highway - Single Carriageway Extension 4806
- Road Safety
  - Bunbury Youth Driver Education Program - Grievance 8588
  - Council - Report on Conflicts on Shared Paths 7585
  - Mobile Telephones - Accidents 4763, 6299
  - Office of - Strategies 4743
- Roadworks near Wetlands - Consultation with Water and Rivers Commission 8323
- South West Highway - Pinjarra-Waroona Upgrade 6946
- Southern Link Road, Jarrahdale 4722
- Tom Price-Karratha - Grievance 6882
COWAN, HON HENDY JOHN (continued)

Roads (continued)
   Traffic Calming - Recommendations of Ministerial Task Force 6933
   Traffic Lights - Replacement with Roundabouts 4801, 7541
   Wanneroo Road - Dual Carriageway Construction 8021
   West Coast Highway - Traffic Volume 8322

Salaries and Allowances Amendment Bill 1999
   Introduction and First Reading 2464
   Second Reading 2464

Salinity
   Engineering Solution - Assessment 4383
   Funding 3369
   Levy - Government’s Position 8202

Science and Technology
   Development Services - Expenditure 7728
   Coordination Committee - Membership 320

Shearman Communications - Batavia Coast Marina Project 770

Simplot Australia Pty Ltd - Statement 5012

Skidmore, Mr John Edward - Condolence Motion 4659

Small Business
   Goods and Services Tax 3183, 3220, 7505, 8325; Motion 7667
   Government Assistance 8195
   Hay Street between Barrack and Irwin Streets, Perth 3220
   Regional Areas - Contracting Arrangements 3770
   Regional Enterprise Funding Scheme 4380
   Shops in Small Towns - Difficulties 3647
   Tax System - Statement 3560

South West Development Commission - Payments to Greg Rowe and Associates 7547

Sport and Recreation
   Community Sport and Recreation Facilities Fund - Barrack Square Redevelopment Funding 1466
   Peel Surf Lifesaving Club - Relocation 7679
   South West Motorsports Complex 4422, 7507

State Entities (Payments) Bill 1999
   Introduction and First Reading 1657
   Second Reading 1657

State Finance - Accelerated Depreciation Allowance - Abolition 1464

Sutherland, Mr Bruce - Overseas Travel 336

Swan River - Boat Accident - Unlit Pylon 6300

Taxation
   Goods and Services Tax
   Cheaper Goods 4416
   Coles Myer 3220
   Compliance Cost Report 7504
   Country Petrol Prices 5077
   Government Consultants and Contractors 4386
   Government Fees and Charges 7071, 7513
   Regional Price Study 1462
   Regional Western Australia 2617
   Small Business 3183, 3220, 7505, 8325; Motion 7667

Small Business - Statement 3560
   Stamp Duty - Truck Sales 7565

Taxis - Plate Buyback Scheme - 7580

Telecommunications
   ABC Shortwave Service to Remote Areas - Sale 7565
   Call Centres - Relocation 804
   Enhancement Program 7530-7534, 7727
   Internet 2 7504
   Internet Access - West Pilbara Region 7503
   Remote Communities - Nature of Technology 7537
COWAN, HON HENDY JOHN (continued)
Totalisator Agency Board Betting Tax Amendment Bill 1999
- Introduction and First Reading 404
- Second Reading 504
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 1999
- Introduction and First Reading 2092
- Second Reading 2092

Transport
- Air - Maroomba Airlines 3643
- Bicycle Network Plan - Implementation 8320
- Bus - Matrix Finance Group 4745
- Capital Works Program 6932
- Freight Improvement Program - Review 4808
- Motor Homes - Licences 4759
- Paraburdoo Licensing Service - Closure 7319
- Perth Access Plan - Cost Blow-out 4723
- Road Trains - Kewdale Road-Fenton Street 6589
- Wide Loads - Exemption from Rear Pilot Requirement 4764

WA Trade Office, Surabaya, East Java - Statement 1087

Wellington Dam - Land Purchase - Matter of Public Interest 2580

Westralia Airports Corporation - Donation to National Party 3933

COWDELL, HON JOHN ALEXANDER, BA (Hons), Dip Ed, JP (South West) (ALP)

Aborigines - Djidi-Djidi Aboriginal School Bunbury 7456

Address-in-Reply
- Motion - Constitutional Reform 50
- Amendment to Motion - Constitutional Convention 55, 134

AlintaGas
- Capel 3435, 4536
- Collie 852

Boat Ramps - Rees Place, Mandurah 3291

Child Welfare Amendment Bill 1998 - Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation - Amendment to Motion 6966

Cockburn Sound - Arsenic Leak - Urgency Motion 1029

Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999
- Second Reading 7123, 7228
- Referral to Standing Committee on Ecologically Sustainable Development 7241
- Committee 8360-8379, 8483-8499

Conservation and Land Management Amendment Regulations 1999 - Disallowance Motion 4002

Conservation and Land Management, Department of
- Amounts Owed by Log Buyers 1193
- Employees - Number 4527
- Timber Contracts 4527
- WA Plantations Today Publication - Cost and Distribution 8395, 8396

Dawesville Channel Marina - Ownership 3554

Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Jointly-funded Study 6875

Drabble, Mr Ross - Employment 7961

East Perth Redevelopment Authority - Extension of Redevelopment Area Regulations 1999 - Disallowance Motion 6736

Electoral
- Enrolments - Reduction 3980
- Party Registration System - Legislation 2882
- Elle Macpherson Advertisements - Continuation Beyond 2002 5574

Environment
- Cape Bouvard Coastal Outline Development Plan, Lake Clifton 2563
- Frankland River Area - Wild Horses 6423
- Environmental Protection, Department of - Northbridge Tunnel Environmental Management Plan 7412
- Forest Products Bill 1999 - Second Reading 7344
COWDELL, HON JOHN ALEXANDER (continued)
Forests and Forestry
  Crown Land - Sawlogs - Northern, Central and Southern Forest Regions 4528
  Hardwood Sawmills - South West 4526
  Hester Coupes - Logging 4031, 4591
  Old-growth
    Jarrah Harvest 3001, 3441, 4535
    Logging 4470
  Plantations - Review 4507
  Preston Conservation Park 3429
  Regional Forest Agreement
    Employee Figures in Social Assessment 4527, 4528
    Job Losses 58, 401
    Projects Funded 2353, 4509
    Swan, Central and Southern Forest Regions 6383
  Sleepers - First Grade Timber 8575, 8576
  Timber Contracts - CALM 4527
  Timber Industry - Restructuring in the South West 153
  “WA Forests Today” - Cost 5977
  Whittakers Ltd 632
Fuel and Energy
  Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Jointly-funded Study 6875
  Muja Power Station 964, 1297, 2070, 6240
  Power Generation - Coal Purchases and Water Authority Contract 6240
Goods and Services Tax - Workers Compensation Premiums 1403
Government Departments and Agencies
  Advertising Expenditure - Disclosure 4557
  Contracting Out - Increase 4140
  Section 175ZE Expenditure Returns 4547
Government Vehicles - Passenger and Light Commercial Fleet - Numbers 1738
Governor - Appointment 2938
Health
  Australian Health Care Agreement - Western Australia’s Share 7255
  Metropolitan Health Service Board - Expenditure 4650
  Nursing Homes - Shire of Harvey 5118
  Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Mandurah Area 8272
  Red Cross Transport Service - Mandurah Area 8272
Heritage
  Grants Program - South West Applications 7374
  Regional Heritage Advisers - Funding Cut 4089
Hospitals
  Collie District - Staff Redundancies 6097
  Peel Health Campus 4507, 5347
  Rockingham-Kwinana District 5347
Home Lending Market 2452, 3433
Interest Rates - Compulsory Comparison Rate 2452
Midland Redevelopment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 2545
  Committee 2553, 2645, 2646, 2650
Mosquitoes - Runnelling Program 5005
Motor Vehicle Wrecking Industry - Destruction of Industry 4145
Museum - History Museum, Fremantle 8107
Northbridge Tunnel 6757, 7412
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 8356
Planning
  Bushplan - Urgency Motion 7341
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment No 10004/33 Heathcote - Disallowance 8509
  Town Planning Amendment Regulations (No 2) 1999 - Disallowance 6368
Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 1998 - Assembly’s Message 3815, 3818
**COWDELL, HON JOHN ALEXANDER (continued)**

**Police**
- Rangers - Mandurah 7852
- Red Light Infringements 1946
- Speed Cameras - Infringements 1946

**Preston Conservation Park 3429**

**Prostitution Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3965**

**Railway (Northern and Southern Urban Extensions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3525**

**Railways**
- *Australind* Passenger Service - Upgrade 5669
- Perth-Rockingham-Mandurah - Timetable for Completion 2941
- Sleepers - First-grade Timber 8575, 8576
- South West Metropolitan Railway Brochures - Cost and Distribution 2218, 2219

**Roads**
- Dawesville Deviation - Cost 5235
- Kwinana Freeway Extension 3989, 6878
- Peel Deviation Project - Funding 6878
- Town Bypasses - Funding 6984

**School Education Bill 1997**
- Assembly’s Message 1276-1278, 1373-1375
- Petition 209

**Schools**
- Australind, Bunbury, Collie and Coodanup Senior High - Retention Rates 3985
- Denmark Agricultural - Retention of Buildings 3055
- Djidi-Djidi Aboriginal School, Bunbury 7456
- Kirup Primary - Closure 4196
- Low-interest Loans - Waiting Period 495
- Mandurah and Newton Moore Senior High - Retention Rates 3985
- Retention Rates 3985
- Student Populations and Teacher Numbers 5453, 5777
- West Busselton Primary - Cleaning 2772

**Speed Cameras - Infringements 1946**

**Sport and Recreation - Collie - Funding 7000**

**Tourism**
- Partnership 21 - Launch Cost 6535
- South West Regional Tourism Association - Budget Allocation 7137
- Suzuki, Dr David - Minister’s Intervention 5574

**Water Resources**
- Kingfisher Park, North Yunderup - Safety of Dam 2078
- Yarloop and Cookernup - Use of Ground Water for Mining 245

**Western Power**
- Engineering Section 8266, 8267
- Joint Ventures 6637
- Water Corporation Contract 6240

**Whittakers Ltd - Consortium Bid - Government Assistance 632**

**Workers Compensation**
- Amendments - Adjournment Debate 7244
- Premiums 1081, 1082, 1403

**Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Motion 1035**

**Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No. 2) 1999 - Second Reading 583**

**CRIDDLE, HON MURRAY JOHN, Minister for Transport (Agricultural) (NPA)**

**Aborigines**
- Aboriginal Cultural Centre, Northbridge 4653
- Aboriginal Lands Trust - Control of Declared Plants and Animals 5452
- Bidyadanga Community - Royal Flying Doctor Services 2670
- Burrup Peninsula Heritage Sites 5572, 6235
- Cheeditha Community 6760
- Heritage Legislation 6239, 6996
CRIDDLE, HON MURRAY JOHN (continued)

Aborigines (continued)
- Kupungurri Aboriginal Community - Sewerage Plant Failure 2773
- Patrols 2937, 3000
- Reserved Land - Review 2940
- Stolen Generation - Healing Centres 8542
- Windmills on Telfer-Punmu Track - Maintenance 4086
- Yagan’s Grave - Location 1629

Adoptions
- Adoption Services Unit - Outreach Service Facility 4144
- Funding of Services 5006

Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 1999
- First Reading 3416
- Second Reading 3416, 5647

Agriculture
- Aerial Spraying - Regulations 7815
- Canning Vale Markets - New Regulations 6535
- Clover Breeding Trials - Sheep Deaths 6992
- Dairy Industry
  - Authority
    - Committee to Dispose of Assets 5979
    - Net Asset Value 5667, 5871
    - Deregulation 4654, 6100, 6874, 7256
    - Distribution Adjustment Assistance Scheme
      - Assistance and Revenue 1400
      - Payments 2993, 2995, 3057, 5234
      - Report 629
    - Scheme B - Number of Former Vendors Assisted 2880
    - Milk Quotas 5350
    - Request for Legislative Change 5873
    - Whole Milk Quotas Capital Gains Tax Status 6873
- Declared Plants Control 5452
- Feral Animal Control 5452
- Fly-breeding Areas on Horticultural Properties, Wanneroo 7374
- Gascoyne-Murchison Strategy 7138, 7953
- Genetically Modified Crops 57, 954, 1080
- Genetically Modified Organisms 6999, 7254
- Genetically Modified Plant Trials - Research Stations 7133
- Grain Harvest - Transport 2453
- Grain Pool - Review of Legislation 5875
- Hemp Trials - Results 3833, 3834
- Illegal Immigrant Vessels - Quarantine Risks 3057
- Land Clearing in South West - Vineyard and Horticultural Plantings 6099
- Mt Barker - Quarantine Orders 8267
- Ord River Irrigation Area - Chemicals 2885
- Plant Varieties Rights Legislation - High Court Challenge 4196, 7831
- Simplot Australia Pty Ltd - Closure 153
- Study Tour - Europe and the United States 3559
- WA Quarantine and Inspection Service - Plant Classification According to Weed Potential 1616
- Wheat Crops - Transport on Road and Rail 8107
- Wool Strategy Group 1394

Agriculture WA
- Agroforestry Research 3688
- Communications Kit - Rapid Multi Perspective Appraisal 6424
- Declared Weeds on Roads and Verges - Monitoring 4558
- Metarhizium - Use 7457
- Observation Trip on Charolais Express by Veterinarian 2565
- Report on Farm Financial Health 7853
- Service Fees - Increase 3048
CRIDDLE, HON MURRAY JOHN (continued)

Airports  See “Transport” below
Animal Welfare Bill 1999 - Priority 7960
Beehla Regional Park - Road Reserve 6744
Bicycle Helmets - Research before Introduction of Compulsory Use 5349
Bike Plan Stage 1 - Cost 2076
Boat Ramp - Rees Place, Mandurah 3291
BOCS Ticketing and Marketing Services - Sale 6537
Buffel Grass - Control Trials 958
Building Code - Amendments for Wind-driven Rain Damage 1502
Bulk Handling Repeal Bill 2000
  First Reading 7768
  Second Reading 7768, 8529
Bunbury Back Beach - Funding 497
Charitable Organisations - Funding Increase 8394
Child Welfare Amendment Bill 1998
  Second Reading 6963
  Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 6964
Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd - Great Eastern Highway, Tammin - Realignment 1191
Committees and Boards - Mobile Phones, Pagers, Vehicles and Credit Cards 4596, 4607-4612
Contract and Management Services, Department of - Building Code Standards 4642
Convention and Exhibition Centre - Car Parking Bays 499
Coxswain’s Ticket - Wyndham 8109
Cycleways and Cyclists  See “Transport” below
Cyclones
  Broome - Assistance Programs 7851
  Road Damage 4656, 5775
  Soil Recovery Program 5240, 7954, 7955, 8264
  State’s Response to Flood-affected Farmers - Urgency Motion 7752
  Truck Drivers - Financial Assistance 5119, 5451
Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000
  First Reading 6617
  Second Reading 6617, 8221
  Committee 8223, 8226-8232
  Recommittal 8233
  Third Reading 8233
Dawesville Channel Marina - Ownership 3554
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   Kwinana Industrial Area - Load-based Licensing System 8453
   Omex Site - Air Monitoring 3110
Prostitution Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3740
Questions on Notice - Unanswered 4228, 6130
Railways
   Sleepers - Timber 3370, 7589
   Westrail - Whittakers Greenbushes - Access to Rail Line 1821
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 3349, 3456
   Consideration in Detail 3602-3617
Roads
   Guildford Road-Caledonia Avenue, Maylands - Traffic Volumes 4715
   Mowen Road, Nannup-Margaret River 703, 7322
   Rapoff and Tower Roads - Roadside Clearing 691
Rottnest Island - Bus Service to West End 4755
Scarborough Senior High School Site - Petition 4207
Sexual Assault Referral Centre - Staff Numbers and Services 3185
Soils Ain’t Soils - Permit Contravention 3184
South West Community Consultative Committee - Membership 2616
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Tourism
- Ecotourism or Nature-based Tourism Projects - Funding 4813
- Regional Forest Agreement
  - Consultation 6289
  - Lack of Input 4810
  - Old-growth Forest Preservation 6290

Two Rocks - Beachfront Stench - Petition 6426

Waste Disposal
- Biodigestion Facilities 757
- Lots 2, 12 and 15 Bird Road, Mundijong - Asbestos Disposal Site 8651
- Radioactive Site at Dalyellup 5729

Water and Rivers Commission - Employees - Fixed Term Contracts 2133

Water Corporation - Freedom of Information Act - Exemption 6153

Water Resources
- Appeals System - Review 7082
- Avon River Management Authority - Chairperson and Community Members 1350, 4380
- Goods and Services Tax - Catchment Groups 7089
- Harvey Dam 2133
- Moore River Outline Development Plan 8324
- Peel Inlet Management Authority - Budget 4414
- St John’s Wood, Claremont - Ground Water Contamination 2285
- Wellington Dam - Land Purchase
  - Failure to File Documents 5080
  - Matter of Public Interest 2577
  - Mr Walter Johnson 2399

Water Services Coordination Amendment Bill 1999 - Council’s Amendments 2818

WorkSafe WA
- Forest Protests 1355, 1468
- Safety in Native Forests - Complaints 2726
- Timber Industry - Occupational Safety and Health Regulations 2722
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Abattoirs
- Meat Inspection Courses - Requirements 244
  - Narrikup 402, 632
- Abortion - Breast Cancer Link 1921, 3971
- Acts Amendment (Fixed Odds Betting) Bill 1999
  - First Reading 1056
  - Second Reading 1056, 2907
  - Committee 2910, 2911

Address-in-Reply - Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Regional Forest Agreement 1031

Apiary Site Permits 2448, 4030

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999
- First Reading 3415
- Second Reading 3415

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 1999
- First Reading 3415
- Second Reading 3415

Atlas Waste Treatment Plant - Anaerobic Digester 960

Banksia Farm, Mt Claremont 1191, 1298

Bell Group 1300, 3983, 4140, 4147, 4195

Benzene, Toluene and Xylenes - Maximum Permissible Levels 3837

Brickworks - Hellmich Scrubber 3425

Building Costs - Monitoring 1399
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Cadets WA - Red Cross Cadets 2675
Cannabis - Medical Use 2770
Cockburn Sound - Arsenic Leak
  Monitoring 1188, 3829
  Urgency Motion 1027
College Row School - Therapy Services 4035, 4146
Colleges of TAFE - Meat Inspection Course 244
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Regulations 1999
  Approval 2353
  Motion for Disallowance 4000
Conservation and Land Management, Department of
  Amounts Owed by Log Buyers 1193
  Greenbushes Mill Workers - Extension of Employment 3984
  Lot 132 Wanneroo Road, Wanneroo - Sale 2338
  Nannup Land - Sale 3420
  Pine Contracts for Laminated Veneer Lumber Plant 1084
  Plantation Management - Independent Review 965
  Retention of Trees 4191
  South West Forest Region - Tourist Access Routes 961
Deputy Premier - Comments on Regional Forest Agreement 609
Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Funding 149
Diode Red Lasers 962, 1086, 3424
Disability Services
  College Row School - Therapy Services 4035, 4146
  Commonwealth Funding 152
  Employees - Wage Rates 1937
  Staff - Wages and Conditions 1192
Disability Services Amendment Bill 1999
  First Reading 2759
  Second Reading 2759, 3271
  Committee 3388-3392
Eaton - Timetable for Mains Sewerage Installation 246
Economy - Business Investment - Increase 3543
Education Department - Promotion Complaints 2675
Environment
  Air Toxics - Perth Region 4032
  BHP - Sulfate-enriched Plume 4198
  Cape Bouvard Coastal Outline Development Plan, Lake Clifton 2563
  Carnac Island Nature Reserve - Tour Licence 2775
  Greenhouse Gas Emissions 148, 149
  Mundijong Property 1730
  Nature Conservation and National Parks Trust Account - Revenue and Expenditure 2444
  State of the Environment Report - Government's Response 2072
  Toxic Waste Sites - Identification Methodology 63
  Wetlands - Ramsar Listing 3049
Environmental Protection Authority - Board - Payments to Members 243
Fair Trading - Home Lending Market - Compulsory Comparison Rate 3433
Financial Administration and Audit Amendment Bill 1999 - Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 3812
  Second Reading - Goods and Services Tax 3804
  Committee 3805, 3806
Fish Pond Reserve, Albany 4026
Forests and Forestry
  Bunnings Forest Products Pty Ltd 2570, 2774, 3442
  Greenbushes Mill Site - Future 2882
  Hardwood Royalties - Reduction 496
  Hester Coupes - Logging 4031
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Forests and Forestry (continued)
  Jarrah
    Allocations to Sawmillers 1403
    Strategy 2079
    Kerr Forest Block - Logging 4145
    King Jarrah Tree Felling - Millbrook State Forest 2882
    Nannup Mill - Expressions of Interest 2885
    Native Hardwood Chiplog Purchases - Reduction 396
    Old-growth - Jarrah Harvest 3001, 3441
    Preston Conservation Park 3429
  Regional Forest Agreement
    Deputy Premier’s Comments 609
    Donnelly River Valley Tourist Attraction 3290
    Expenditure on Thinning the Jarrah Forest 245
    Facts Sheet 4142
    Job Losses 149
    Projects Funded 2353
    Scientists Involved 3840
    Rocky State Forest - Dieback Assessment 607
    Royalties - Chiplogs 3828
    Sleepers - Jarrah and Karri 3436
    State Forests - CALM Contracts 3050
    Swarbrick Forest - Yellow Tingle Logs 3987
    Timber Industry - Restructuring in the South West 153
    Tuart
      Preston Beach and Lake Clifton 3690
      Remaining Stands 3558
    Whittakers Greenbushes Mill
      Consortium Bid 632
      Former Employees 3984
      Future Proposals 3442, 4093
  Fremantle Football Club - Corporate Box 3693
  Fuel and Energy
    Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Funding 149
    Hydro-electric Scheme - Discussions 1944
    Renewable Energy Projects - Funding 2193
    West Kimberley - Gas Power Generation Emissions 1614
  Gambling
    Burswood Resort Casino 1086, 2774
    Goods and Services Tax - Adjustment 2073
    Internet Gaming Sites - Government’s Position 2941, 3556
    Legislation 961, 1397
    Poker Machines - Expansion of Access 630
    Productivity Commission - Draft Report 59
  Gay and Lesbian Counselling Service of WA - Closure 3056
  Gold Corporation - Centenary Dinner - Cost 622
  Goods and Services Tax
    Administration Costs 4195
    Building Costs 1399
    Gambling Tax 2073
    Government Vehicles 1741
    Lotteries Commission Compensation 499
    Passenger and Commercial Vehicle Rentals 1737
    Price Monitoring Legislation 63, 241
    South Australian Treasury Analysis 1398, 2874
    Stamp Duty 2562, 3692
    State Finances 959
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Government Contracts
- Australian Property Consultants 1397, 1621, 1933, 2066, 2211, 2339, 2870
- Cancellation 3044
- Chamber of Commerce and Industry of WA 1937, 2215, 2344, 3425, 3969
- Grant Thornton 1292
- Ross Hughes and Company 1397, 1621, 1933, 2066, 2211, 2339, 2870
- Tabling of Details and Internet Sites 4143

Government Departments and Agencies
- Chief Executive Officers - Performance Assessments 1929
- Exemptions from Purchasing Regulations 1288, 1613, 2061, 2062, 2197, 2332, 2333
- Hotel Accommodation 3002
- Information to People of Non-English Speaking Backgrounds 1931, 2207, 2209, 2559, 2928-2930, 2991, 3046, 3968
- Land Sales in Excess of $500 000 1623, 1624, 1735, 1934, 2068, 2214, 2872, 3423
- Leave Liability 1928, 2204-2206, 2869, 2925-2928, 2988, 2989, 3043, 3284
- Parking Bays - Number and Cost 2450
- Public Relations - Media Consultants 3547, 3682, 3683, 3972-3974
- Recycled Paper Products 1398
- Rent Payments 3432
- Staff Recruitment 1926, 2063, 2200-2204, 2923, 2984-2986, 3284, 4025
- Year 2000 Compliance 958, 1186, 1282-1286, 1611, 2923

Government Employees Housing Authority - 36 Miller Way, Broome - Repairs 3433

Government Vehicles
- Auditor General’s Report - Implementation of Recommendations 3980
- Contract 333A 2349, 2354
- Contracts 619A1994 and 677A1994 1739, 1741, 2931
- First Aid Kits 60
- Fleet Facility Utilisation - Monitoring 1083
- Fleet Policy - Reclassification of Level 9 and Above Positions 853
- Goods and Services Tax 1741
- Lease Terms - Extension 1741
- Light Vehicle Fleet 962, 1190, 1297, 1402, 1738
- Liquefied Petroleum Gas Trial 2880, 3841, 3843
- Matrix Fleet Contract
  - Alternative Arrangements 1741
  - Costs 2076, 3544
  - Minister for Finance’s Role 2217
  - State Supply Commission 1741
  - Treasury Corporation’s Advice 2448
  - Urgency Motion 572, 1700
- Number Leased and Owned 612-615, 619, 845, 1077, 1280, 1609, 1730, 1922, 2194
- Passenger and Light Commercial Fleet - Numbers 1738
- Rental Increases - Assessment 246, 3539
- Vehicle Disposal Service 399

Grey Kangaroos - Population 600

Health
- Act - Noxious Industry Definition 2878
- Albany - Obstetricians and Paediatricians 2935
- Benzene, Toluene and Xylenes - Maximum Permissible Levels 3837
- Dementia Care - Funding 1405
- Dental
  - Gnowangerup 3689
  - Perth Dental Hospital 3969

Department
- Corporate Sponsor’s Box 3058, 3555
- Tower Brick Proposal 1737
- Wages Budget 2351
- Year 2000 Compliance 1616, 3005
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Health (continued)
  Dioxin 2217
  Dronabinol 2770, 3057
  Foetal Alcohol Syndrome 604
  HACC National Standards Instrument and Guideline Process 2932
  Home and Community Care Services 62, 1399, 2350, 3059, 4034, 4199
  Metropolitan Health Service Board
    Contracting Out of Financial Management Functions 2873
    Weeks, Mr Andrew 2995
  Myeloid Leukaemia 1617, 4139
  North West - Implementation of Study Recommendations 2568
Nurses
  Midwifery Training 608
  Qualification Downgrading 11
  Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Cost of Assistance 1615, 1935
  Radioactive Material - Transport 4028
  Rural Areas - Access to Drugs 3438
  Silver Chain - Albany 1615
  The West Australian Health Service Guide - Costs of Production and Distribution 3975
  Therapeutic Goods Legislation 1086, 1298, 1938
  Year 2000 Upgrades - Completion and Testing 2352
Home Lending Market - Compulsory Comparison Rate 3433
Homeswest
  Asbestos Roof at 29 Barker Street, Broome 2345
  Bunbury - Housing Plans 243
  Carey Park 2077
  Country Life Homes - Administrator 3840
  Priority Housing List 2771
Hospitals
  Albany Regional - ECG Heart Machines 1938
  Bunbury Health Campus 610, 624
  Bunbury Regional 491, 623, 1618
  Elective Surgery - Central Wait List 851
  Osborne Park 2932, 4027
  Perth Dental Hospital - Waiting List 3969
  Private - Agency Nurses 627
  Royal Perth
    Incentive Payments 3290
    Shenton Park Campus Renal Dialysis Service 2936
  Special Wait List Funds - Expenditure 2994
  St John of God Health System, Bunbury - Facilities Management Costs 491
  Year 2000 Computer Problems - Auditing of Plans 3058
Housing
  Carey Park 3430
  Dalyellup Development 1941, 3428, 3431
  Hynam Court Flats 3986
  Keystart Program 2070
  New Living Program - Tabling of Report 150
  Roebuck Estate, Broome - Public Housing Blocks 3979
Huot, Mr R.J. - Consultancy Services 1930
Immigrants - Illegal - Infrastructure Development 3058
Insurance Commission of WA - Workers Compensation Cost Blow-outs 961
ISSI Pty Ltd - Complaint to State Supply Commission 1394
Jervoise Bay Project - Henderson Masterplan - Tabling 396
Kwinana Motorsports Complex 11, 630, 850
Land
  Banksia Farm, Mt Claremont 2343, 2344, 3976, 3977
  Clearing - South West 2879
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Land (continued)
- Crown - Returns from Sales 2668
- Goldfields - Aerial Colour Photographs 2983
- Steep Pt, Shark Bay - House Construction 2345, 3831

Land Administration, Department of
- Aerial Colour Photographs of Goldfields 239
- Radock Pty Ltd - Lease of BMA Workshops, Welshpool 2876, 3294
- Sussex Location 4422 - Sale 1620

LandCorp
- Head Office Relocation 628, 1081, 1299
- Joondalup - Sale of Properties 1404
- Landsdale Joint Venture - Sale 1616
- Lot 10 Gauge Circuit, Canning Vale - Sale 1620
- Lot 100 Balcatta Road, Balcatta - Sale 1619, 2877
- Lot 100 Clarence Beach Road, Jervoise Bay - Sale 1620
- Lot 101 Halley Road, Balcatta - Sale 1619, 2933
- Lot 165 Bannister Road, Canning Vale - Sale 1619
- Lot 195 Blackwattle Parade, Padbury - Sale 1619
- Lot 42 Triumph Avenue, Wangara - Sale 1620
- Lot 5 Dwyer Turn, Joondalup - Sale 1619

Landfill Sites - Land Farm Oil Wastes 3036
- Licensed Premises - Perth City Council’s Trial - Doubling of Capacity 3437
- Liquor - Service Station Sales - Legislation 631
- Liquor Licensing Amendment Bill 1998 - National Competition Policy Assessment 627
- Lotteries Commission - Goods and Services Tax - Compensation 499
- Main Roads Western Australia - International Investigation Agency Inquiry - Compensation 3005
- Maritime Museum - Ferry Terminals Access 1929
- Minim Cove 2999, 3550, 3551, 3980

Mining
- BHP - Sulfate-enriched Plume 4198
- Cable Sands (WA) Pty Ltd
  - Oil Contamination 401
  - Yarloop-Cookernup Ground Water Investigations 2347
- Goldfields - Aerial Colour Photographs 239
- Optimum Resources - Ground Water Levels 2334
- Oroya Tailings Facility 2345, 3426
- Uranium - Transport of Yellowcake 3692

Minister for Finance
- Overseas and Interstate Trips 2449
- Personal Explanation 220

Minister for the Environment - Staff Compliance with Code of Ethics 1615
- Moltoni Holdings Pty Ltd 603, 1083, 1084, 1192, 2767
- Motor Vehicle Wrecking Industry - Destruction of Industry 4145

New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Taxing) Bill 1999
- First Reading 2431
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2431, 3807

New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Western Australia) Bill 1999
- First Reading 2432
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2432, 3807
- Committee 3808

Olympics - Sydney 2000 Olympic Coin Program - Foreign Currency Hedge 956
- Onslow - Seawall - Engineer’s Report 2079
- Pastoral Leases - Boundary Fences and Fire Breaks - Maintenance 626
- Pest Control - Training in Use of Toxic Agents 1609
- Planning - Swan Shire - Tower Brick Proposal Decision 1737

Pollution
- Air Toxics - Report 2333
- Bitumen, Asphalt and Cement Batching Plants - Emissions 2884
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Pollution (continued)
- Brickworks - Hellmich Scrubber 3425
- Cockburn Cement, Munster - Waste Products Burning 3418
- Contaminated Sites - Amity Quays Development, Albany 3420
- Gasworks Site, Albany - Contamination 629
- Omex Site 151, 241
- Varanus Island Oil Spill 59, 149; Personal Explanation 220
- Wesfarmers, Bassendean - Chemical Spill 2343, 2774
- Western Metals - Lead Ore Export 2346

Preston Conservation Park 3429
Pypton Prison Site 2885, 3287

Racing
- Betting Control and TAB Betting Acts - Implementation of Regulations 2348, 3051
- Racecourse Development Act 1976 - Review - Cost 1293

Radioactive Material - Transport 2880, 3001

Railway Sleepers - Timber 3436

Rees, Mr Philip - Business Class Air Travel 3004

Regional Parks - Management 1734

Regulations - Disallowance - Conservation and Land Management Amendment Regulations 1999 4000

Retail Trading Hours 242

Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999
- First Reading 3818
- Second Reading 3818

Salinity - Reduction - Discussions 1944

Select Committee on the Human Reproductive Technology Act 1991 - Report 492

Sewerage - Eaton - Timetable for Mains Sewerage Installation 246

Simcoa Operations Pty Ltd - Jarrah Alternatives 1941, 3419

Simplot Australia Pty Ltd - Rescue Package for Workers 912

Southern Equities Corporation Ltd - Recovery of Taxpayers’ Money 1300

Stamp Amendment Bill 1999
- First Reading 3510
- Second Reading 3510

State Budget
- Economic Aggregates - Year Average Percentage Change 1404, 2874
- Insurance Revenue 3288, 3437
- Revenue and Expenditure Projections 3052
- Specific Purpose Grants 4028

State Entities (Payments) Bill 1999
- First Reading 2321
- Second Reading 2321, 3804

State Finance
- Budget Committee 10, 57, 153, 396
- Departmental Expenditure and State Revenue Figures 153
- Intergovernmental Agreement on the Reform of Commonwealth-State Financial Relations 1194, 1294, 1398
- Kyoto Agreement 149, 2193
- Land Tax Revenue - Projected Increase 3442

State Supply Commission - Complaints
- Successful Tenderers 611
- Offender Management Facilities Selection Process 1394
- WA Toner Supplies 1395

State Trading Concerns Amendment Bill 1999
- Second Reading 2918
- Committee 2919, 2920

Sunset Homes Site - Future Plans 2075

Superannuation Funds - Rates of Return 3433

Swan Brewery Site 494, 4094

Swan Shire - Tower Brick Proposal Decision 1737
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Totalisator Agency Board - Proposals to Float 3558
Totalisator Agency Board Betting Tax Amendment Bill 1999
  First Reading 1058
  Second Reading 1058, 2912
Tourism
  Donnelly River Valley 3290
  Gantheaume Pt
    Advertisement 3685
    Background to Development 3000
    Companies Interested 2935
    Due Diligence Phase 4029
    Meetings 606, 2077
    Memorandum of Understanding 2877
    Pearl Bay Resort Developments 2940, 2998, 3052, 3436, 3684, 3979, 3085, 4194, 4195
    Preferred Developer 56
    Withdrawal of Applicant 2933
  South West - Access Routes 961
  Yardie Creek 3842
Transport - Radioactive Material 3692, 4028
Treasury Corporation
  Financial Advice 2448
  Non-disclosures in Annual Report 2999
Universities - Payroll Tax Payments - 3684
Vineyard and Horticultural Plantings - South West - Land Clearing 2879
WA Toner Supplies - Complaint to State Supply Commission 1395
Waste Control Solvent Recycling Plant, Belmont - Solvent Pollution 494
Water Corporation
  Loan Repayments 1743, 2875
  Memorandum on Bid Price - Member for Collie 2879, 3005
  Subcontractors - Compliance with Building Code and Safety Standards 1292
  Tender AS93004 for Metropolitan Meter Reading Services 62
Water Resources
  Albany - Salinity Level 494
  Charges - Regional Western Australia 3430
  Coral Bay - Drinking Water 1943
  Domestic Water Supply - Chemical Additives 4036
  Gnangara Water Mound - Compliance with Conditions 3288
  Kingfisher Park, North Yunderup - Safety of Dam 2078
  Moltoni Holdings Pty Ltd 603, 1083, 1084, 1192
  Peel Inlet and Harvey Estuary Management Strategy - Condition 13  1738
  South West and Great Southern Land Conservation Districts - Funding 3428
  Water Law Reform - Trip to Eastern States 964
  Wellington Dam - Land Purchase 2670, 2884, 2939, 2940
  Wyndham Crocodile Farm 4091
  Yarloop and Cookernup 245, 2347, 3427
  Yarragadee Aquifer - Water Allocation 2767
Water Services Coordination Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 2314
  Committee 2315, 2316
Wesfarmers CSBP Ltd - Self-regulation Regime 1188
West Kimberley Irrigation Project - Extension of Memorandum of Understanding 8459
West State Super Fund - Choice of Funds 3432
Westrail - Fish Pond Reserve, Albany 4026
Women’s Suffrage Centenary Celebrations 3553
Workers Compensation Premiums - Stamp Duty Revenue 1082
Wyndham Crocodile Farm - Water Assistance Agreement 4091
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Aborigines
- Births and Deaths - Statistics 7368
- Council on Aboriginal-Police Community Relations 8092
- Fremantle Football Club - Mentor Program for Youth 4539, 4549, 6985
- Kalumburu Community - Aboriginal Police Liaison Officer 4086, 6391
- Nursing Posts - Staff Conditions and Remuneration 5449
- Remote Communities - Writing Off of Fines 4031

Abortion
- Breast Cancer Link 4567, 5450, 6231, 7368
- Publication - Distribution 8549

Acts Amendment (Evidence) Bill 1999
- Introduction and First Reading 1054
- Second Reading 1054, 5103
- Committee 5104, 5105
- Third Reading 5211

Acts Amendment (Fines Enforcement) Bill 1999
- Introduction and First Reading 1053
- Second Reading 1053, 4987
- Committee 4991, 4992
- Third Reading 4992

Acts Amendment (Police Immunity) Bill 1999
- First Reading 1916
- Second Reading 1916, 3262

Acts Amendment (Sexuality Discrimination) Bill 1997 - Committee 5212-5219

Agriculture
- Aerial Spraying - Regulations 6235
- Apiary Site Permits - Utilisation 4593
- Chemical Drums - Disposal 5118
- Farmers - Contract and Casual Employment 4198

Allen, Mr Mark - Death 6211

Anti-Corruption Commission - Responses from Office of Director of Public Prosecutions 6636

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000
- First Reading 7769
- Second Reading 7769

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 2) 2000
- First Reading 7787
- Second Reading 7788

Arbiter Pty Ltd - Contracts with Health Department 7825

Arts and Culture
- Art Gallery of WA - Ministerial Interference 155, 499
- Arts Companies
  - Funding 6754
  - Nugent Recommendations 7132, 7259
- Arts Policies 8261
- ArtsWA - Director’s Resignation 633
- BOCS Ticketing and Marketing Services 2676, 6094
- Country Arts (WA) Inc - Funding 4615
- Funding 610
- Goods and Services Tax
  - Arts Organisations 2071
  - Urgency Motion 6601
- Perth Theatre Trust - Music Theatre Company Bailout 1298
- Regional Areas - Funding 8264
- Soundshell for Concerts and Musical Productions 1294
- Vancouver Arts Centre - Closure 1190
- Vital Statistics 1999 8571
- WA Film Authority - Review 2996
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Arts and Culture (continued)
   WA Symphony Orchestra 1195, 2334
   West Australian Ballet Company - Future 1631
Australian Democrats - Prison at South Wooroloo - Agreement with Government 631
Bobrowicz, Mr Michael - Prosecution 7363
Building and Construction Industry Task Force 4525, 5670, 5870, 6409
Bushplan 6097, 7339, 7341, 7458, 7823, 7824
Capital Punishment - Reintroduction 5116
Carnarvon Fascine - Pumping Activities 4644
Censure Motion - Point of Order 1150
Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 1999
   Introduction and First Reading 375
   Second Reading 375, 4979
Cockburn Sound
   Arsenic Leak - Report 8102
   Licences to Discharge Substances 4508
   Penguin Population 6756
Colleges of TAFE
   Managing Directors 7363
   Wyndham - Aquaculture Course 8262
Collie Community - Effect of Government Policies - Urgency Motion 6952
Committees and Boards - Mobile Phones, Pagers, Vehicles and Credit Cards 4597-4600, 4605, 4606, 4613, 6978, 6979
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999
   First Reading 6083
   Second Reading 6083, 7237
   Referral to Standing Committee on Ecologically Sustainable Development 7241
   Committee 8363-8379, 8483-8499
Conservation and Land Management, Department of
   Bio-gene Bioprospecting Ltd 4534, 4540, 4541
   Blue Gums
   Map of Plantations with Sharefarming Agreements 7857, 7964
   Processing 7414
   Employees - Number 4527
   Harvey Research Centre - Use for Commercial Timber Milling for Private Owners 5667
   Jarrah Used at Recreation Sites 8096
   Prescribed Burns
   Compensation 4647, 5968
   Peak Forest Block 4646, 4647
   Recycled Paper Products 4475
   “WA Plantations Today” Publication - Cost and Distribution 8396
Consumer Credit Legal Service (WA) Inc - Funding 6879
Contract and Management Services, Department of - Annual Report 5670
Coroners Amendment Bill 1999
   Introduction and First Reading 1052
   Second Reading 1052, 4994
   Standing Orders Suspension 4993, 5101
   Committee 5101
   Third Reading 5102
Court Security and Custodial Services Bill 1998
   Referral to Public Administration Committee 2422
   Committee 2423-2431, 2524-2542
   Report 2644
   Third Reading 2747
   Chief Justice’s Concerns 495
   Timing of Proclamation 12
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Court Security and Custodial Services (Consequential Provisions) Bill 1998
- Referral to Public Administration Committee 2422
- Committee 2423-2431, 2543
- Report 2644
- Third Reading 2747

Courts
- Custodial and Security Services 59, 605, 607, 633
- Gotjamanos, Commissioner - Solicitor General’s Advice 8106
- Port Hedland Courthouse 2077
- Security Officers - Training 6877
- Waiting Areas - Applicants for Restraining Orders 1743

Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 1999
- Second Reading 5106
- Assembly’s Message 6619

Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 2000
- Motion 7933
- First Reading 7933
- Second Reading 7933, 7934

Crime
- Motor Vehicle Theft - Rate and Age of Thieves 1295
- National Crime and Safety Survey - Findings 6642
- Reduction of Re-offending Rates 7831

Crimes at Sea Bill 1999
- Committee 5098, 5099
- Third Reading 5101

Criminal Code - Section 35 - Amendment 5008

Culture, Libraries and the Arts Bill 1998
- Adjournment Debate 4455
- Opposition 856, 1085
- Questions Asked at Public Forum 499
- Secrecy Agreements 965
- Support 1085

Cyclone Steve - Floods - Government Assistance 5009

De Facto Relationships - Property Legislation 57

De Gois, Mr Christopher Andrew - Death in Custody 5769

Diode Red Lasers - Classification as Prohibited Weapons 852

Drabble, Mr Ross - Employment by Main Roads WA 7961

Drugs
- Cannabis 855, 5673
- Cross Roads Community Program 7257
- Heroin - Esperance 6874
- Marijuana - Police Aerial Surveillance 2672
- Needles and Syringes - Disposal 5005
- O’Neil, Dr George - Subiaco Clinic 7415
- Safe Injecting Rooms and Heroin Prescription Trial - Amendment to Motion 8347, 8473

Durack, Mrs Elizabeth Clancy - Adjournment Debate 7242

East Perth Redevelopment Authority
- Extension of Redevelopment Area Regulations 1999
  - Motion for Disallowance 6737
  - Order of the Day - Request for Ruling by President 6724
  - Northbridge Renewal Project - Support and Compensation 4030

Emergency Services
- Carnarvon Office - Closure 5234
- New Year’s Eve - Personnel in South West 4031
- Regional Areas - Department Responsible 7955
- Volunteer Sea Rescue Clubs - Goods and Services Tax 7823
- Wirrimanu Community 7851
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Environment
- Belvoir Amphitheatre - Reviews of Exemption Order 4521
- Canola Plant, Albany - Hexane Leaks 7135
- Commonwealth Act - Areas of Western Australia Covered 8397
- Creery Wetlands - Conservation Area 5871
- Grain Silos, Fremantle - Studies on Cyanide Contamination 5573
- Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Strategy for WA 4643
- Jervoise Bay Ground Water Recovery Plan 8095
- Lead Replacement Fuel - Data on Effect on Environment 5780
- Lot 12 Bird Road, Mundijong 7373
- Mariners Cove Development - Reduction of Public Open Space 5978
- Montebello-Barrow Islands and Dampier Archipelago Marine Reserve - Advisory Committees 8110
- Ramsar Wetlands Nominations 4639, 6232
- Turquoise Bay - Warning Signs 4587
- Underwood Avenue Bushland 7458

Environmental Protection Authority
- Board - Pecuniary Interests 4459
- Bowen, Mr Bernard - Kailis & France Foods Pty Ltd 4482
- Chairman - External Payments 4536
- Fisheries - Over-exploitation 4473
- Robinson, Ms Sally - Terms of Employment 4472

Environmental Protection, Department of
- Northbridge Tunnel Environmental Management Plan 7412
- Public Service Code of Ethics - Compliance 4513
- Recycled Paper Products 4475

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure
- Consideration of Tabled Paper 6847
- Tabling of Budget Papers 6847

Euthanasia - Legislation - Motion 5087

Finance Brokers
- Gunning Inquiry - Conduct of Ministers 7410; Ruling by President 7417
- Select Committee - Appointment
  - Motion 6061
  - Amendment to Motion 7108, 7216, 7420, 7913
  - Amendments on the Amendment 7421
  - Motion, as Amended 7913

Firearms
- Advisory Committee 1393, 2188
- Australasian Police Ministers Council’s Resolutions on Firearms 602
- Buyback Scheme 600-603, 2442
- Licence Application Backlog 603
- Matching System - Introduction 1393
- New Licences 603
- Number Registered 4457
- Seizure on Enforcement of Violence Restraining Orders 602

First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000
- Tabled Paper - Referral to Standing Committee on Constitution Affairs 5935
- Second Reading 7443

Fisheries
- Contract and Casual Employment 4198
- Tuna - Aquaculture Proposal - Recherche Archipelago 4483

Forest Products Bill 1999
- First Reading 6086
- Second Reading 6086, 7351
- Referral to Standing Committee on Ecologically Sustainable Development 7352

Forests and Forestry
- Beavis-Giblett Block - Logging 4471
- Blue Gums 7414, 7964
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Forests and Forestry (continued)
  Bunnings Forest Products Pty Ltd - Sawlog Recovery Rates 6991
  Chiplog Payments - WA Chip & Pulp Co Pty Ltd 4539
  Crown Land - Sawlogs - Northern, Central and Southern Forest Regions 4528
  Ferguson Committee 4536-4538, 6869
  Hardwood Sawmills - South West 4526
  Hester Coupes - Logging 4591
  Jarrah
    Sawlogs from Nannup Supply Area 4519
    Sawn Timber Used in Recreation Sites 6874, 8096
    Strategy 6528
    Thinning 4459
  Karri - Area Thinned 4577
  Logging
    Area Withdrawn 7254
    Breakdown of Reduction Figures 6992
  Maritime Pine Planting Scheme 4532
  Millbrook State Forest - Felling of King Jarrah 4524
  Old-growth
    Fauna Losses in Logged Coupes 7366
    Jarrah Harvest 4535
    Logging 4458, 4470, 8401
  Peak Forest Block - Prescribed Burn 4646, 4647
  Plantations - Review 4507
  Regional Forest Agreement
    Donnelly River Valley Tourist Attraction 4551
    Employee Figures in Social Assessment 4528
    Projects Funded 4509
    Richardson, Mr Trevor 4509
    Scientific Articles 7376
    Structural Adjustment Package 6741
    Swan, Central and Southern Forest Regions 6383
    Wellington Discovery Forest - Funding 7376
  Royalties 4470, 4520
  Sleepers - Countries Supplied 6742, 7004
  South West - Tree-hollow Habitats and Unlogged Buffer Zones 4517
  Southern Forests Region - Jarrah Residue Log Material 4522
  Tree Hollow Habitats 4517, 6233
  Tuart - Decline 4577
  Unlogged Buffer Zones 4517
  “WA Forests Today” - Cost 5874, 5977
  Wesfarmers-Bunnings - Native Hardwood Chiplog Purchases 4470
  Winter Logging - Disease-risk Jarrah Forests 4471

Freedom of Information Act
  Information Commissioner’s Recommendations for Changes 2777
  Urgency Motion 5835

Freemantle Football Club - Mentor Program for Youth 4549, 6985
Freemantle Port - Grain Silos - Cyanide Contamination 5573
Fuel Tax - On-road Diesel Users’ Discount 8394
Gender Reassignment Bill (No 2) 1997
  First Reading 3822
  Second Reading 3822, 5098
Geraldton Dredging - Pumping Activities 4644
Government Contracts
  Arbiter Pty Ltd 7825
  Australian Property Consultants and Ross Hughes and Company 1621, 1932, 2064, 2211, 2212, 2339, 2666, 2870, 4477
  Chamber of Commerce and Industry of WA 2446, 2667, 2873
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Government Contracts (continued)

- Scott Four Colour Print 4623-4625, 4630, 4632, 5003, 5232, 5233
- Tenders Costs and Completion Dates 6402, 6747, 6989, 6990, 7810-7813, 8089-8091

Government Departments and Agencies

- Carnarvon - Relocation of Offices 7834, 7835, 7838, 7839, 8098, 8099, 8256
- Disability Service Plans 8540
- Exemptions from Purchasing Regulations 1287, 1396, 2059, 2196, 2330-2332, 4461
- Goods and Services Tax - Timetable for Implementation 5236
- Information to People of Non-English Speaking Backgrounds 1930, 2444, 2558, 2559, 2869, 2870, 3044, 3829
- Land Sales in Excess of $500,000 1623, 2445, 2446, 2667, 2871
- Leave Liability 1927, 2443, 2557, 2868, 3042, 5770
- National Competition Policy Compliance Review 4488-4492, 4497, 4498, 5002
- Photocopiers and Facsimile Machines - Leases 7847, 7848, 7951, 7952, 8100, 8101, 8544
- Policy on Public Servants Complying with Committee Requests 3837
- Privatised and Closed 8552, 8556
- Programs Funded 8565, 8566, 8568
- Public Relations-Media Consultants 3546, 3831, 3832, 4026, 4027, 4085, 4511, 4512
- Public Servants - Investigations 7815
- Recycled Paper Products 4475
- Staff Numbers 6220, 6391, 6744, 6986, 6987, 7793-7795, 7798, 8082, 8084, 8086
- Staff Recruitment 1924, 1925, 2664, 2665, 2867, 3682, 4464, 4466, 4467
- Telecommunications Expenditure 4568, 4573, 4574, 6413, 6870, 6994, 6995, 7816, 7819, 8093
- Year 2000 Compliance 957, 1283, 1499, 2194, 2195, 2329, 2330, 4460, 5228, 5229, 5444, 5445, 5767, 5966, 8240, 8241

Government Employees Superannuation Board - Unfunded Liability 7254


- Second Reading 7353
- Committee 7391-7394
- Third Reading 7395

Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 1889, 1895

Government Vehicles

- Fleet Management Contracts - Late Returns 4476
- Gas-powered 6869
- Matrix Fleet Contract
  - Alternative Arrangements 4505
  - Government Bodies Not Involved 7964
  - Non-participation 7809, 7810, 8533-8535
- Number Leased and Owned 618-621, 846, 1395, 1730, 2326
- Sale of Fleet - Increased Leasing Costs 5226

Government-funded Bodies - Independence 501

Guardianship and Administration Amendment Bill 1999

- Introduction and First Reading 1595
- Second Reading 1595

Guardianship and Administration Board - White, Ms Lucy 7852

Gunning Inquiry - Conduct of Ministers 7410; Ruling by President 7417

Hancock, Mr Lang - Coronial Inquiry 3982, 3984

Health

Aborigines

- Aboriginal Health Office 6993, 7378, 7408, 8558
- Aboriginal Medical Services - Funding 6526
- Blood Sugar Level and Blood Pressure Tests in Remote Communities 8557
- Fremantle Football Club Mentor Program for Youth 4539, 4549
- Funding 6993, 7368
- Statistical Outcomes 6993
- Trends 8547

Acute Myeloid Leukaemia 6221

Aerial Spraying - Regulations 6235
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Health (continued)

Australian Health Care Agreement - Western Australia’s Share 7255
Benzene, Toluene and Xylene - Maximum Permissible Levels 4547
Child and Adolescent Health Clinic, Shenton Park - Funding 7365
Commissioner of Health - Contract 8394
Country Areas - Workers’ Salary Increases 4578, 4579
Dental

   Derby 8570
   North West Towns 7136

Department

Arbiter Pty Ltd 7825
Commissioner’s Contract 8394
Consultants 8542
Credit Card Use by Senior Officers 7365
Employee’s Personal File Used in Equal Opportunity Tribunal Proceedings 8578
Equipment Contract 7137
Manager - Health Advancement, Equity and Purchasing 8549
Ocean Consulting - Contracts 8536
Staff Travel 7365

erby Dental Clinic - Replacement Buildings 8570
Dialysis Unit - Albany 4552
Doctors

   Legal Action 7136
   Merredin 6641

Early Childhood Intervention Programs - Funding 7366
Gay and Lesbian Counselling Service - Closure 4333
Genetic Testing - Code of Practice 8106
Germanus Kent Hostel - Viability 8547
GoldCorp Australia, Northampton - Lead Contamination 4558, 4559
Guthrie Cards - Ownership of Blood Samples 5238
Healthway - Minister’s Comments 501
Home and Community Care Services

   Albany 7855
   Assessment of Clients’ Income 7961
   Cost of Implementation 8109
   Evaluation 8399
   Funding 5122
   Information Requests 4655
   Safeguards Policy Information 5238, 7856
   Voluntary Drivers 8577

Legionnaire’s Disease 7134
Life Expectancy and Mortality Statistics 8546
Medical Staff - Number 4530

Metropolitan Health Service Board

   Chairman - Contract 8394
   Corporate Services Reform 7961
   Expenditure 4650

Mycobacterium Avium Complex 4506
NorHealth 2020 North West Health Plan 8547
Numbala Nunga Nursing Home - Viability 8547
Nurses

   Aboriginal Communities 5449
   Country Areas 6755
   Number 4530
   Prisons 4552-4554, 5239, 6392

Nursing Homes - Shire of Harvey 5118
Pandanus Park Community Land Title Handover - Cost of Officer’s Visit 6994
Pharmacies - Deregulation 6984
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Health (continued)
- Podiatry Services - Seniors 5870
- Prisons - Ministerial Responsibility 4508
- Sexually Transmitted Diseases - Management Funding 4457
- Speech Pathologists 6212
- Statistics 8550
- Uranium Shipment - Lucas Heights-Kintyre 4643

Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill 1999
- Second Reading 5108
- Committee 5109, 5110
- Third Reading 5110

Heritage
- Advisers - Regional Areas 4566
- Grants Program - South West Applications 7374
- Regional Heritage Advisers - Funding Cut 4089

His Majesty’s Theatre Basement Tavern - Tender for Operating Rights 4548

Hospitals
- Broome District 6998, 7369, 7370
- Bunbury Health Campus - Wound Infection 5009, 6526
- Collie District - Staff Redundancies 6097
- Death and Injury Mistakes 4614
- Derby Regional - Redevelopment Program 8569, 8570
- Graylands Psychiatric - Deaths and Sexual Assaults 7857, 8568
- Osborne Park - Ward 5 - Closure 6096
- Peel Health Campus 4507, 5347
- Rockingham-Kwinana District - Bed Numbers and Referrals 5347
- Royal Perth - Car Park Security 5782
- Theatre, Clinic and Ward Closures - Easter 4653, 5239

Housing - Subiaco Redevelopment - Housing Mix 2667

Industrial Relations
- Allen, Mr Mark - Death 6211
- Bobrowicz, Mr Michael - Prosecution 7363
- Doctors - Legal Action 7136
- Employers - Prosecutions 6408
- Farming and Fishing Industries - Contract and Casual Employment 4198
- Federal Awards - Entitlements and Protection Agreement 5778
- Reforms - Impact 5577
- Regressive Nature of System 5120

Insurance - Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Premiums 4649, 5004

Jervoise Bay Project 3286, 8095

Juries Amendment Bill 1998 - Assembly’s Amendments 4984

Justice, Ministry of
- Bail Remand Centre, North West 7828
- Bailiffs - Debt Collectors’ Licences 6417
- Bank Account - Failure to Reconcile 3687
- Community Service Orders and Interim Supervision Orders 7830
- Corrections Corporation of Australia - Approaches to Personnel 5979
- Criminal and Civil Justice System Review - WA Civil and Administrative Tribunal 6097
- Fines Enforcement
  - Aborigines in Remote Areas 4031
  - Delays by Registry in Processing Orders 3839, 4142
  - Legislation 1079
- Jurors’ Sitting Fees - Goods and Services Tax 6758
- Offender Literacy Programs 6761
- Titelius, Mr Richard - Legal Costs 5771
- Total Offender Management System - Statement 3659
- Women and Children Remanded in Custody in Bunbury 5777

Justices of the Peace - Visits to Correctional Institutions 3975
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Kings Park - Walkway to Swan Brewery Site 5235
Kwinana Motorsports Complex
  Minister Responsible 4035
  Rejection of Application 5004
  Societal Risk Report 3553, 6394
  Urgency Motion 5208, 5210
  WA Planning Commission 4141, 4196
  Zoning Requirements 2074
Land
  Clearing - Breakdown of Total Area 8063
  Steep Pt, Shark Bay - House Construction 4592, 5119
Land Administration, Department of - 33 Nicholson Road, Forrestfield 2070, 3543
Law Reform Commission - Review of the Criminal and Civil Justice System in WA
  Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 2735
  Statement 2642
Libraries - Online Access 5664, 5665, 7138, 8261
Liquid Petroleum Gas Trial - 300-vehicle Target 8576
Liquor
  Fitzroy Crossing - Liquor Licence 7828
  Low Alcohol Beer - Subsidy 7133
Local Government
  East Fremantle, Town of - Complaints 1295
  Swan Shire - Tower Brick Proposal Decision 1300
  Town Planning Schemes - Nuclear-free Zones 2075
Loggerhead Turtles - Carnarvon-Exmouth 4558
Main Roads Western Australia
  Drabble, Mr Ross - Employment 7961
  International Investigation Agency Inquiry - Cost of Report 4584
Midland Redevelopment Authority - Membership 7135
Midland Redevelopment Bill 1999
  First Reading 841
  Second Reading 841, 2552
  Committee 2553, 2645-2650
  Third Reading 2651
Midland Workshops - Shell Annexe - Demolition 7257
Minim Cove - Flow Rates - Tabling of Data 4529
Mining
  Cable Sands (WA) Pty Ltd - Oil Contamination 4485
  Eureka Gold Mine - Pollution 4534
  Fimiston Tailings Dam 4484
  Jangardup Mineral Sands Mine 604, 4485
  Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines Pty Ltd 4538, 4543
  Mt Charlotte 4513, 4545,8094, 8096, 8389
  Oroya Tailings Facility 4484, 4514, 4542, 4543
  Reward and Northern Ore Body Open Pits and Floor Pillars 4543, 4544
  Uranium - Shipment - Lucas Heights-Kintyre 4643
  Williamstown 4513, 4545, 8094, 8096, 8389
  Yarloop Mineral Sands Mine Extension 8103
Ministers of the Crown
  Attorney General
    Economy Class Travel 2222
    Policy on Public Servants Complying with Committee Requests 3837
    Purchase of Mr Shane Finn’s Artwork 7001
    Trip to United States 6638
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Ministers of the Crown (continued)

Minister for the Arts

Air Travel 2219
Art Purchases 2451, 2454, 2568
New Desk 2222
Pericles Family 2216, 2223

Minister for the Environment - Gas-powered Vehicle 6869
Minister for Transport - Answers to Questions - Motion 818, 837
Staff, Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers and Credit Cards 6192-6198, 7790, 7791, 8381, 8382.
Vehicle Allocations 6205-6207, 6977, 7792

Misuse of Drugs Amendment (Cannabis Cautioning Notices) Bill 1999
Second Reading 5651, 5656
Committee 5852-5861, 5945-5947

Mosquitoes - Runnelling Program 5005

Motor Vehicles - Liquid Petroleum Gas Trial - 300-vehicle Target 8576

Museums

Geraldton - Funding 2562
History Museum, Fremantle 8107

Narrows Bridge - Duplication - WorkSafe WA Inspectors’ Visits 4087
Northbridge Tunnel - Environmental Management Plan - Change 7412
Oakajee Industrial Estate - Greenhouse Gas Emissions 7375, 8103
Ocean Consulting 4550

Paedophiles - Involvement in Children’s Arts Programs 2566, 2673

Parks and Reserves

Canning River Regional Park - Funding 6876
Cape Range National Park - Turquoise Bay - Warning Signs 4587
Regional Parks - Legislation and Management 4474, 6408
Shannon National Park - Infrasound Station 7138

Parliament House - Rally - Police Photographs 5347

Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999
First Reading 6852
Second Reading 6861, 8357
Committee 8357
Recommittal 8360
Third Reading 8360

Pigs, Feral - Poisoning 8391

Planning

Bushplan

Extension to Peel Region 6097
Memorandum of Understanding 7823
Sites under Threat 7824
Underwood Avenue Bushland 7458
Urgency Motion 7339

Dunsborough Light Industrial Proposed Structure Plan - Tabling 629

East-west Access from Yanchep 3293

Forrestfield Marshalling Yards - Amendment to Metropolitan Region Scheme - Statement 819

Fremantle-Rockingham Industrial Area Regional Strategy - Review Panel 845

Future Perth 7414, 6408

Hazelmere - Noxious Industry Zone 1501

Heathcote Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment - Statement 6719

Heathcote Site, Melville 1733
Ken Hurst Park, Leeming 2665
Lake Joondalup - Land Reserve Status 7963

Leschenault-Bunbury Region - Traffic Management Plan 2069
Martin, Councillor Eion - Planning Appeal 4200
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Planning (continued)
   Metropolitan Region Scheme
      Amendment No 10004-33 Heathcote - Motion for Disallowance 8514, 8517
      Road Reserve Amendments - Statement 36
      South East Omnibus No 4 - Amendment - Statement 579
   Moore River South Outline Development Plan 4143, 4645
   Northbridge Urban Renewal Project 4030
   Shell Annexe, Midland Railway Workshops - Demolition 7257
   St Andrews Project, Yanchep 8398
   Swan Shire
      Appeal No AP737-12-98S 7256
      Discussions with Minister 1300
      “Towards a Vision for Perth in 2029” - Cost 7414
   Wanneroo Raceway - Planning Restrictions 1740
   Waste Control Solvent Recycling Plant, Bellevue 1502
   Wungong, Southern River and Forrestdale Areas - Impact on Wetlands 6404
Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 1998 - Assembly's Message 3815-3818
Police
   Australasian Police Ministers Council’s Resolutions on Firearms - Report - Tabling 602
   Australind Station - Staff Transferring Remand Prisoners 5780
   Balgo Police Post - Cell Repairs 4086
   Beagle Bay Community 6393
   Brennan Investigation 8064-8082, 8551
   Bunbury District Police Complex - Construction 4616
   Bunbury Station - Staff Transferring Remand Prisoners 5780
   Business Police Academy 6759
   Cannabis Offences - First-time 855
   Child Prostitution Charges 3055
   Corruption
      Operation Tartan Report 6641
      Prosecutors 7259
   Council on Aboriginal-Police Community Relations 8092
   Crime Stoppers Program 5235
   Crowd Control 4651
   Five Senior Police Officers’ Case 8551
   Fraud Squad - Finance Brokers Investigation 5578
   Geraldton
      Command Centre 7454
      Webberton Towing and Wrecking 4557
   Kalumburu Community - Aboriginal Police Liaison Officer 4086, 6391
   Legislation Containing Power to Deal with Organised Crime 8399
   Lockups - Cell Cleaning 4085
   Mandurah - Restructuring of Police District 8107
   Mangini Street, Morley - Traffic Accident 2449
   Marijuana - Aerial Surveillance 2672
   Meekatharra Station - Noise Problems 4486
   New Year’s Eve - Personnel in South West 4031
   Officers
      Five Senior Police Officers’ Case 8551
      Leaking of Information from Computers 2446
   Parliament House Rally - Photographs 5347
   Petrelis, Mr Andrew 4197, 4641; Adjournment Debate 4083
   Powers to Search Motor Vehicles 5776
   Prime Minister’s Visit to Chamber of Commerce and Industry Building 5457
   Professional Standards Portfolio - Investigations 1300
   Rangers - Mandurah 7853
   Safety Houses 1081
   Section 59 - Arrests and Prosecutions 3056, 4532
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Police (continued)

South West - Antisocial Behaviour of Children 8575
Speed Cameras - Photographs on the Internet 5668
Vehicles - Leasing Costs 7854
Westrail - Special Constables - Backup 5349
Yalgoo Station 6758

Pollution

Benzene, Toluene and Xylene Levels 6230
Bitumen, Asphalt and Cement Batching Plants - Emissions 4524
Brickworks - Small Particle Emissions 8385
Omex Site
Air Emission Action Levels 7454
Cost of Clean-up 5869
Experimental Mixing of Wastes 5670
Land Ownership 4460
Remediation Contract 8092
Toxic Chemical Exposure 6639
Wesfarmers Ltd
Bassendean - Chemical Spill 2344
Kwinana - Gas Escape 8106, 8576

Port Kennedy Development
Future Plans for Project 8395
Land Grant 1401
Management Board - Impartiality 3285
Payments by Developer to Local Creditors 1940
Request for Permanent Residential Accommodation 1505
Review - Recommendations 5346, 5975

Prevelly Townsite - Septic Systems 4640

Prisoners (International Transfer) Bill 1999
Introduction and First Reading 1051
Second Reading 1051, 4984

Prisons

Acacia 5779, 5979, 6416
Albany Regional 4650, 5871; Statement 7395
Amendment Regulations 1999 - Disallowance Motion 4151
Bandyup - Inmates’ Medication 1291
Broome Regional 1296, 6878, 8559
Camp Kurli Murri 6093, 6094
Casuarina
Hunter, Ms Ruby 2453
Lock-down 4555; Adjournment Debate 489
Overtime Payments 1403
Programs - Income and Expenditure 4578
Roach, Mr Archie 2453
Tuberculosis 3554

Custodial Services Inspections Project - Statement 2747
De Gois, Mr Christopher Andrew - Death 5769, 6093
Deaths in Custody 7256, 7956, 7964
Drug Rehabilitation Programs - Review 5576
Green, Ms Tammy Lee - Death 398, 1290-1292, 2443
Health - Ministerial Responsibility 4508
HIV-AIDS and Hepatitis C 963, 1291, 6099
Holt, Mr Neil - Death 4034
Laverton Work Camp 4085
Literacy Programs - Review 5576
Nurses 4552-4554, 5239, 6392
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**Prisons (continued)**

- **Officers**
  - Driver’s Changing Duties 6875
  - Ex-Special Air Service 401
- **Pardelup Prison Farm - Cost of New Facilities** 5871
- **Prisoners - Release on Parole at Earliest Eligible Date** 1940, 2875

**Pyrton Site**

- Cost of Converting Buildings 6878
- Date for Prisoners to become Resident 5117
- Development Approval 5239
- Elliott, Mr Richard 7378
- Government’s Intentions 1625
- Intervention to Stop Establishment 8401
- Marks Inquiry 7852
- Protest Meetings 4199
- State Planning Commission Approval 2770
- Tenders 8398
- Timetable 7410

**Remand Prisoners** 2078, 4553

**Sex Offenders Program** 1618

**Total Offender Management System - Statement** 3659

**Transcendental Meditation** 3294

**Women’s Prisons - Overcrowding** 1629

**Wooroloo South** 631, 7825

**Wyndham - Re-opening** 4593

**Prisons Amendment Bill 1998**

- First Reading 1181
- Second Reading 1181, 2857
- Committee 2861-2866, 3026-3034, 3254-3260
- Third Reading 3261

**Privacy Protection Legislation 2064**

**Prostitution**

- Advertising - Code of Conduct 4029
- Child Prostitution 3055, 3438
- Legislation 2878, 4525
- Powers to Search Motor Vehicles 5776
- Road Traffic Act - Use by Police 5346
- Street Prostitution - Urgency Motion 3009

**Prostitution Bill 1999**

- First Reading 3820
- Second Reading 3820, 3966, 4006
- Committee 4013-4023, 4039-4081
- Third Reading 4150
- Assembly’s Message 6610, 6620, 6625, 6729-6734, 6852-6861
- Standing Orders Suspension 6620
- Consultations 5776

**Protective Custody Bill 2000**

- First Reading 6865
- Second Reading 6865

**Public Prosecutions, Office of**

- Five Senior Police Officers’ Case 8551
- Hughes, Mr Robert - Case 8550
- Prosecutors - Dealings with Police 7259
- Service to Anti-Corruption Commission 6636

**Public Records - Legislation to Protect 7134**

**Public Sector Standards, Commissioner of**

- Main Roads WA Inquiry - Cost of Report 4584
- Winzer, Mr Neil - Complaint 8097
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Public Service  See "Government Departments and Agencies" above

Queen’s Counsel - Appointment 151, 398, 403, 4084

Questions on Notice
  Answers - Adjournment Debate 1604
  Nos 568 and 966 - Discrepancies 6101

Questions without Notice - Answers - Adjournment Debate 1604

Rail Freight System Bill 1999 - Committee 5546

Railways
  Timber Sleepers - Countries Supplied 6742, 7004
  Westrail
    Fish Pond Reserve, Albany 2666
    Special Constables - Police Backup 5349

Restraining Orders Amendment Bill 2000
  Introduction and First Reading 5644
  Second Reading 5644, 7359

Retirement Villages Disputes Tribunal 2884, 3443, 3551

Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2000
  First Reading 7765
  Second Reading 7765

Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999
  First Reading 3818
  Second Reading 3818

Roads
  Albany Highway - Accidents around Mt Barker 4085
  Newly Constructed 7854
  Rippon Hills - Road Train Accident 4615

Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody
  Federal Funds 2222
  Implementation of Recommendations 6417

Schools - Albany
  Nursing, Occupational Therapy and Speech Therapy Services 4580, 4581
  Primary - Use of Grounds as Temporary Car Park 3972

Scuba Diving Accidents - Significant Incident Reports 2346

Seniors - Podiatry Services 5870

Sentence Administration Bill 1998
  Instruction to the Committee of the Whole 2166
  Committee 2167, 2171
  Recommittal 2180-2186
  Assembly’s Message 3810

Sentencing Legislation
  Labor Attorneys General’s Motion 5573
  Statement 4976

Sentencing Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 1999
  Committee 2159-2166
  Assembly’s Message 3811

Sewerage - Prevelly Townsite - Septic Systems 4640

Shark Bay, Steep Pt - House Construction 4592, 5119

Simcoa Operations Pty Ltd 4470, 4521

Sittings of the House
  Extended After 10.00 pm 828, 1051
  Extended After 6.00 pm 4079

Smoke Detectors 6232

Standing Committee on Legislation - Report on Forensic Procedures and DNA Profiling Legislation 3383

State Budget
  Capital Works Budget - Health, Education and Police 7132
  Capital Works Projects - Preliminary Estimates 7253
  Goods and Services Tax 6998
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State Records Bill
   Introduction to Parliament 3835
   Safeguards 7253

State Superannuation Bill 1999
   First Reading 6863
   Second Reading 6863

State Superannuation (Transitional and Consequential Provisions) Bill 1999
   First Reading 6863
   Second Reading 6863

Stephens, Hon Tom - Past Treatment by the House - Adjournment Debate 842

Superannuation - Unfunded Liability 7254, 7858

Swan Brewery Site - Walkway to Kings Park 5235

Taxation
   Goods and Services Tax
      Arts Community - Urgency Motion 6601
      Arts Organisations 2071
      Insurance Commission 4649, 5004
      Jurors’ Sitting Fees 6758
      Revenue 7959
      State Budget 6998
      Timetable for Public Sector Agencies 5236
      Volunteer Sea Rescue Clubs 7823
      Workers Compensation Premiums 1403
   On-road Diesel - Discount 8394
   Reform - Community-funded Agencies 5347

Telecommunications (Interception) Western Australia Amendment Bill 1999
   First Reading 1184
   Second Reading 1184

Tourism
   Gantheaume Pt - Letter from Mr Allan Griffiths 4592
   Monkey Mia - Expansion of Facilities 845
   Yardie Creek - Boat Tours 6868

Trade Practices Legislation - Law Council Criticism 7379

Transcendental Meditation - Use as a Sentencing Option 3294

Transport Co-ordination Amendment Bill 1998 - Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Amendments to Motion 4448

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2000
   First Reading 7769
   Second Reading 7769

Truck Drivers - Fatigue Management Plan 5779

USS Constellation - Nuclear Arms 3555

Vexatious Proceedings Restriction Bill 2000
   Introduction and First Reading 8354
   Second Reading 8354

Von Brandenstein, Dr Karl - Photographic and Linguistic Material 7855

Wanneroo Raceway - Planning Restrictions 1740

Waste Disposal
   Agricultural Chemical Drums 5118
   Landfill Sites
      Land Farm Oil Wastes 4469
      Lot 12 Bird Road, Mundijong 7373
      Temple Road, Dardanup - Waste Transfer Station 8102

Water Resources
   Ground Water - Environmental Protection Policy 4474
   Prevelly Townsite - Ground Water Pollution 4640

White, Ms Lucy - Administration of Estate 7852

Winzer, Mr Neil 8097
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Workers Compensation
  Actuarial Costings 1295
  Medical Assessment Panels - Membership 3983, 4588
  Premiums - Goods and Services Tax 1403
  Review of System - Statement 486

Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997
  Motion 1034
  Assembly’s Message 1035, 1044-1046, 1058-1075, 1165, 1166, 1174-1181, 1590-1595
  Standing Orders Suspension 1165
  Recommittal 1181

Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No 2) 1999
  Introduction and First Reading 486
  Second Reading 486, 828, 834
  Committee 834, 841
  Third Reading 841

Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No 3) 1999
  First Reading 2662
  Second Reading 2662

Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 2000
  Second Reading 7356
  Committee 7389, 7390
  Third Reading 7431

Workplace Agreements, Commissioner of - Staff 4580

WorkSafe WA
  Allen, Mr Mark - Legal Advice on Death 4034
  Fines - Negligence in Relation to Death 1085
  Musa, Dr Razlan - Work Placement Program 849
  Narrows Bridge Construction Site - Visits by Inspectors 4087
  Prosecutions 8579

Yanchep-Two Rocks Transport Network Study 2874
Youth Legal Service - Funding 1505

GALLOP, DR GEOFFREY IAN, D Phil, Leader of the Opposition (Victoria Park) (ALP)

Aborigines
  Bindi Bindi Community 451, 758
  Low Interest Loans for Private Enterprise Ventures 341

Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Convention and Exhibition Centre 86
    Crime 83
    Economy 82
    Goods and Services Tax 84
    Government Unity 82
    Law Reform 85
    Regional Forest Agreement 85

Amendments to Motion
  Bunbury Regional Hospital 422
  Convention and Exhibition Centre - Funding 88
  Poker Machines - Hotels and Clubs 269

Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 4253

Agent General - Meeting with Pangea Resources Australia 804, 805

AlintaGas
  Sale 3239-3241; Petition 6763
  Vehicle Fleet - Withdrawal from Matrix Contract 1881, 1882

Apprenticeships - Petition 3845

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Goods and Services Tax 2810
GALLOP, DR GEOFFREY IAN (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Crime 7020
  Education 7020
  Government Administration 7022
  Government Expenditure 7019
  Health Services 7019
  Road Toll 7020
Barrack Square Redevelopment - Cost Blow-out 1466
Belltower 1465, 1562, 2286, 7674
Bovell, Sir William Stewart - Condolence Motion 1407
Bunbury City Council - Amendment to Town Planning Scheme 1349, 1350
Buses - Fleet Leasing Arrangement 2019, 2020, 2134
Cabinet - Collective Responsibility 8466
Canning College - Statement 7292
Capital Punishment - Referendum 5196
Censure Motions
  Minister for Health - Standing Orders Suspension 1641; Motion 1642
  Premier - Standing Orders Suspension 2098; Motion 2098
Cockburn Sound Management Authority 1147
Committees and Boards - Register - Updated Electronic Copy 7525
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4687
Contaminated Sites - Legislation 1243
Convention and Exhibition Centre
  Commercial Viability 453
  Government Proposal - Matter of Public Interest 529
  Government Subsidy 8656
  State Support 454
  Submissions - Public Viewing and Comment 717
Country Women’s Association - 75 Year Anniversary 460
Dairy Industry - Deregulation - Ballot 8205
Dampier-Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Select Committee - Motion 7645, 7663
Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project 1019, 1020
East Timor - Motions 643, 1408
Elliott, Mr Ross Mewburn - Condolence Motion 5877
Fair Trading, Ministry of - Inquiry - Matter of Public Interest 4233, 4235
Family and Children’s Services - Emergency Relief Funding 4804
Federal Budget 6828, 6832, 6833
Finance Brokers
  Gunning Inquiry
    Evidence 7903, 7904
    Legal Advice - Publication 7741
  Minister for Fair Trading
    Action to Recover Funds 8019
    Father-in-Law’s Complaint 7906, 7907
    No Confidence - Standing Orders Suspension 8118; Motion 8120
    Premier - Discussions 8199, 8200
    Staff - Discussions about Evidence 8018
    Mr Dowling’s Handwritten Note 8023
    Searches of Ministry Investigators’ Files 8018
Inquiry
  Coalition Support 5825
  Matter of Public Interest 4233
  Minister for Fair Trading - Matters of Public Interest
    Defence of Finance Brokers 5880
    Lack of Confidence 4667, 4675, 7634, 7641
    Royal Commission 5928, 6049
GALLOP, DR GEOFFREY IAN (continued)

Forests and Forestry
- Regional Forest Agreement - Federal Minister’s Comments 201
- Revised Forest Plan 22
- Sawmills Buy-out - Johnson, Mr Walter 118
- Tuart - Lots Pt 302 and Pt 303 South Bunbury Structure Plan - Petitions 3846, 6763
- Whittakers Greenbushes Mill 117, 364, 1693

Freedom of Information - Application on Supplementary Funding - Response 454

Fuel and Energy
- Dampier-Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Select Committee - Motion 7645, 7663
- Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project 1019, 1020

Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1106, 1109

Global Dance Foundation 560

Goods and Services Tax
- Benefits to State 1141
- Compensation 1142, 4962
- Country Petrol Prices 5077
- Federal Government Education Campaign 7746, 7747
- Government Revenue 5308
- Impact on Families 6483
- Inflationary Impact 4415
- Motion 8433
- Revenue 4961
- Seniors 4965
- Stamp Duty 2509, 2629
- Treasury Analysis 565

Government Advertising - Cost - Motion 6451, 6454

Government Unity - Premier’s Claim 5724

Government Vehicles
- Fleet Funding Facility - Negotiations 1881
- Lease Terms - Renegotiation 2018, 2019
- Leasing Costs - Increases 1883
- Matrix Fleet Contract 1881-1883

Griffiths, Hon N.D.
- Personal Explanation 1088
- Statement 990

Guthrie, Hon Hugh Norman - Condolence Motion 4660

Health
- Bindi Bindi Community - Health Clinic Facilities 758
- Government’s Management and Priorities - Matter of Public Interest 6441
- Hudson Road Health Services - Brunswick Junction Residents 7585

Homeswest
- Glendalough 796
- Waiting Lists - Increase 5634, 5635

Hospitals
- Exmouth - Birthing Suite 706
- King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women
  - Matter of Public Interest 7015
  - Upgrade 7208

Hutchinson, Sir Ross - Condolence Motion 4203

Legislative Council - Abolition - Government Policy 2829

Liberal Party - One Nation Preferences 4967, 4968, 5197, 5302

Maroomba Airlines 3643

Ministers of the Crown
- Deputy Premier - Comments on Government Projects 21
GALLOP, DR GEOFFREY IAN (continued)
Ministers of the Crown (continued)
   Minister for Fair Trading - Finance Brokers
      Matters of Public Interest 4667, 4675, 5880, 7634, 7641
      Standing Orders Suspension 8118; Motion 8120
   Minister for Family and Children’s Services
      Meeting with Professor Uchtenhagen 112
      Select Committee of Privilege 79
   Minister for Health
      Censure Motion 1642; Standing Orders Suspension 1641
      No Confidence - Matter of Public Interest 8275, 8277, 8283
   Minister for the Environment - Reshuffle of Responsibilities 201
   Premier - Censure Motion 2098, 2101
      Reshuffle - Instability in Government 917, 918
   VIP Aircraft for Ministers 3642
National Party - Transport Policy 7615
Native Title - Kingstream - Funding of Claims - Matter of Public Interest 5244, 5252
Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999
   Second Reading 3704, 3707
   Consideration in Detail 3894
   Council’s Amendments 4218-4220
Nuclear Waste Dump
   Motion 648; Amendment to Motion 650
   Pangea Resources
      Fletcher, Mr Ian 914, 916
      Meeting with Agent General, London 804, 805
      Petition 3845
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999
   Introduction and First Reading 68
   Second Reading 885, 1988
   Consideration in Detail 2377-2383
   Standing Orders Suspension 2484
   Third Reading 2484
   Council’s Amendments 3911
Nutri-metrics Site - Redevelopment
   Grievance 5126
   Petitions 14, 249, 635, 3845, 4665
O’Neil, Sir Desmond Henry - Condolence Motion 1745, 1746
One Nation - Liberal Party Preferences 4967, 4968, 5197, 5302
Opposition Manager of Business 14
Parks and Reserves
   Canning River Regional Park - Petition 3846
   Leeuwin Naturaliste National Park - Petitions 3694, 4206, 4666
Planning
   Bunbury City Council - Amendment to Town Planning Scheme 1349
   Land Use Transport and Environmental Planning - Motion 7168
   Swan River Foreshore Redevelopment - Petition 3846
Police
   Bunbury Station - Budget 1819
   Petrelis, Mr Andrew - Inquiry into Death - Motion 3870
   Service
      Corruption 6940
      Royal Commission - Matter of Public Interest 6644, 6647
      Speed Cameras - Fines - Owner Onus 2400
Pollution - Contaminated Sites - Legislation 1243
Premier and Cabinet, Ministry of the
   Fletcher, Mr Ian 914-916
   Gilleece, Mr Jack - Resignation 112
GALLOP, DR GEOFFREY IAN (continued)

Rails

Northern Extension - National Party Policy 7615
Westrail

Freight Network Sale - Deputy Leader of Liberal Party’s Criticism 8337, 8465
Privatisation 3239
Woodchips Volume 1806

Recreation Camps and Reserve Board - Workplace Agreements 6050, 6051

Regional Development

Bunbury Coastal Enhancement Project - Effect of Groynes 5933
Relocation Assistance Programs 7558-7560

Republic Referendum - Motion 2709

Resources Development

Accelerated Depreciation Allowance - Abolition 1464
BHP Hot Briquetted Iron Plant - Viability 6590
Kingstream Resources - Funding of Native Title Claims - Matter of Public Interest 5244, 5252
Retirees, Self-funded - Loss of Funds - Matter of Public Interest 4233
Road Safety - Matter of Public Interest 2228
Select Committee of Privilege - Minister for Family and Children’s Services - Establishment 79
Seniors - Goods and Services Tax - Impact 4965
Skidmore, Mr John Edward - Condolence Motion 4658

Sport and Recreation

Australian Rules Football - Statement 7705
Community Sport and Recreation Facilities Fund - Barrack Square Redevelopment Funding 1466
Recreation Camps and Reserve Board - Workplace Agreements 6050

State Budget

Briefing 6711
Credit Ratings Agencies - Assurances 6149
Deficit 6149, 6349, 6350
General Government Cash Balance Figure - Presentation 6485, 6486

State Finance

AAA Credit Rating - Assurances by Premier 6351
Accelerated Depreciation Allowance - Abolition 1464
Credit Rating 2508, 2509
Fees and Charges - Increases 6483
Goods and Services Tax 4415, 5308
Special Purpose Payments 4771

State Superannuation Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 6771
State Trading Concerns Amendment Bill 1999 - Council’s Amendment 3563
Sunset Homes Site - Future Plans 1807
Swimming Pools - Isolation Fencing 3774
Titles (Validation) and Native Title (Effect of Past Acts) Amendment Bill 1999 - Council’s Amendments 3912

Tourism

Commission - Charges for Services 3119
Gantheaume Pt - Pearl Bay Resort Developments 4422

Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2684, 2687

Transport

Air - Maroomba Airlines 3643
Bus - Fleet Leasing Arrangement 2019, 2020, 2134

Uranium - Comments by Minister for Resources Development 362

Water Resources

Denham - Grievance 2086
Wellington Dam - Land Purchase
Chairman’s Legal Authority to Negotiate Land Price 2728
Earlier Sale Contract 2827
Failure to File Documents 4421
Matter of Public Interest 2573, 2580
Offer and Acceptance Form 2728, 2827
Tabling of Two Documents 4420
GALLOP, DR GEOFFREY IAN (continued)
Western Power - Privatisation
  Government’s Plans 3240, 3241
  Petition 6763
Workplace Agreements - Recreation Camps and Reserve Board 6050, 6051

GIFFARD, HON GRAHAM THOMAS (South Metropolitan) (ALP)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading 4979
  Budget Deficit 4982
  Contracting Out of Government Work 4981
  Industrial Relations System 4980
  Planning Issues 4983
  Privatisation of Government Departments and Agencies 4981
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading
  Corrections Corporation of Australia 7943
  Privatisation of Prisons 7944
Belltower - Insurance, Energy and Wages Costs 6421, 6422
BOCS Ticketing and Marketing Services - Sale 6537
Building and Construction Industry Task Force 5670, 5870
Colleges of TAFE - Lecturers - Certified Agreements - Replacement 6643
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999 - Committee 8374, 8376
Contract and Management Services, Department of - Annual Report 5670
Courts - Security Officers - Training 6877
Employment and Training
  College Management Information System - Replacement 7139
  Restructuring 8271
  Training Records System 7258
Federal Awards - Entitlements and Protection Agreement 5777, 5778
Funeral Services - Pilbara - Tender No RFT39099 7005
Government Contracts
  Agency Specific Contracts - Costs 5351
  Ness, Mr Gavin - Funeral Services 7375, 7456
  Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts - Motion 5640, 5643
  Risk-rateable Contracts 8111
Government Vehicles - Fleet Survey - Key Findings 5240
Jurors’ Sitting Fees - Goods and Services Tax 6758
Land - Mt Claremont Auction 7856
Main Roads Western Australia - Goods and Services Tax Consultants 5121
Metropolitan Health Service Board - Corporate Services Reform 7961
Osborne Park Hospital - Closure of Ward 5 6096
Pharmacies - Deregulation 6984
Power Poles - Vandalism in Willetton 6210
Prime Minister’s Visit to Chamber of Commerce and Industry Building - Report of Investigation 5457
Productivity and Labour Relations, Department of - Prosecution Policy - Adjournment Debate 5442
Rail Freight System Bill 1999 - Committee 5954-5957
School Buses - Seatbelts 8397
Transport Department - Goods and Services Tax Consultants 5121
Waste Transfer Station - Temple Road, Dardanup 8102
WorkSafe WA - Prosecutions 8579

GRAHAM, MR LARRY (Pilbara) (Ind)
Aborigines - Health Services in Remote Communities 700, 701, 1877, 1878, 2013
Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Cyclone Procedures 1118
    Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 1116
GRAHAM, MR LARRY (continued)
Address-in-Reply (continued)
Amendments to Motion
  Drug Abuse 1119
  Freedom of Information 107
  Law and Order 197
  Narrikup Abattoir - Deputy Premier’s Actions 274
Business of the House - Standing and Sessional Orders Suspension 3296
Cyclone Steve - Floods - Assistance to Businesses 6054
Emergency Services
  District Emergency Management Advisory Committees - Membership 548, 741, 742
  Floods in North West - Government Assistance 5729
Financial Administration and Audit Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading
    Budget Format 3100
    Capital Use Charge 3101
    Government E-commerce 3102
  Referral to Public Accounts Committee 3309
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 1524
Goods and Services Tax - Motion 8440
Government Departments and Agencies - Pilbara - Staff 8017, 8327-8335
Health
  Aboriginal Health Workers in the Pilbara 1877, 1878, 2013
  Aboriginal Men in Remote Communities - Services 700, 701
  Commonwealth Dental Health Program - Funding 4400
  North West 1877, 3179-3181, 4299-4301
  Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Allowance for Travel by Car 1246
  Telehealth - Budget 2014
Homeswest - Halls Creek 1861
Hospitals
  Halls Creek - Redevelopment 2013
  Port Hedland Regional - Redevelopment 2013
Housing
  Community Housing Program - Applications 1862
  Hunt Street, South Hedland - Property Sales 2285
  Mardiwah Loop Housing Corporation - Community Housing Program Application 1862
Minister for Health - Office Refurbishment 2292
Minister for Water Resources - Magazine Unit 2406
Nuclear Waste Dump - Amendment to Motion 657
Police - Geraldton - Amendment to Motion 6026
Public Accounts Committee - Report No 42 - Role of Government in an Online Environment 3453
Resources Development
  Accelerated Depreciation Allowance - Abolition 4768
  BHP Hot Briquetted Iron Plant - Viability 6944
Roads
  North West - Flood Damage 5409
  Port Hedland-Marble Bar - Bituminisation 3181, 3182, 4768
Select Committee on Petroleum Products Pricing in Western Australia - Establishment - Motion 6122, 6125
Standing Committees - Portfolio-based - Establishment - Motion 6119
Tourism - Pilbara - Local and International Tourist Numbers 4301, 4302
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Council’s Message 1439

GRIFFITHS, HON NICHOLAS DAVID, LL B (East Metropolitan) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Continuing Lotteries) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5744
Acts Amendment (Evidence) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5102
GRIFITHS, HON NICHOLAS DAVID (continued)
Acts Amendment (Fines Enforcement) Bill 1999
   Second Reading 4985
   Committee 4991
Acts Amendment (Fixed Odds Betting) Bill 1999
   Second Reading 2901
   Committee 2910, 2911
Acts Amendment (Police Immunity) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3261
Address-in-Reply - Motion, as Further Amended
   Attorney General - Slackness in Administration 1479
   Goods and Services Tax 1478
   Governor and Mrs Jeffery 1478
   Law and Order 1483
   Regional Forest Agreement 1480
   Republic 1484
Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 4185
AlintaGas - Funds to Government 6636
Anti-Corruption Commission - Annual Report 3843
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading
   Government Expenditure 7396
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 1999 - Second Reading
   Government Accountability 7757
   Attorney General - Policy on Public Servants Complying with Committee Requests 3837
   Bell Group 3983, 4140, 4147, 4195
   Bunbury Port - Towing Licence 6095
   Business Investment - Increase 3543
   Casino Control (Burswood Island) (Licensing of Employees) Amendment Regulations 1999  8104, 8265
   Charitable Organisations - Funding Increase 8394
   Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4978
Coroners Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 4993
   Standing Orders Suspension 5101
   Committee 5101
   Third Reading 5102
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5105
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7934
Crimes at Sea Bill 1999
   Second Reading 4977
   Committee 5099
Deloitte Consulting - Report on Enhanced Traffic Enforcement 4088
Drugs
   Cannabis - Minister’s Statistics 2997
   Safe Injecting Rooms and Heroin Prescription Trial - Amendment to Motion 8346
Ellendale Diamond Field - Development Proposals 3552
Environment
   Belvoir Amphitheatre - Reviews of Exemption Order 4521
   Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Kyoto Agreement 149
Financial Administration and Audit Amendment Bill 1999
   Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 3811
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Goods and Services Tax 3667
   Committee 3805, 3806
First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7432
Fuel and Energy
   Dampier-Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Sale - Tabling of Documents
      To be Motion No 1 on Next Day of Sitting 5637
      Motion 5731
   Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Funding 149
   Renewable Energy Projects - Funding 2193
GRIFFITHS, HON NICHOLAS DAVID (continued)
Gambling
  Burswood Resort Casino - Consultation on Regulations 8104, 8265
  Goods and Services Tax - Adjustment 2073
  Internet Gaming Sites - Government’s Position 2940, 2941
Gaming Commission (Continuing Lotteries Levy) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5744
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
  Committee 4159, 4176, 4180
  Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 4181
Gender Reassignment Bill (No 2) 1997 - Second Reading 4996
Gold Royalty - Exemptions 850
Government Departments and Agencies - Rent Payments 3431, 3432
Government Employees Superannuation Board - West State Super Fund - Choice of Funds 3432
  Second Reading 6610
  Committee 7391, 7392
Government Vehicles - Matrix Fleet Contract
  Minister for Finance’s Role 2216, 2217
  Tax Ruling 1939
  Treasury Corporation’s Advice 2447, 2448
  Urgency Motion 574
Guardianship and Administration Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4995
Health - “The West Australian Health Service Guide” 3975
Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5106
Housing - Community Disability Housing Program - Applications 7453
Inglis, Mr Gordon - Letter to Minister for Racing and Gaming 5972, 5973
Insurance - Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Premiums 4648, 4649, 5004
Juries Amendment Bill 1998 - Assembly’s Amendments 4984, 4985
Justice, Ministry of
  Bank Account - Failure to Reconcile 3686, 3687
  Fines Enforcement - Legislation 1079
  Titelius, Mr Richard - Legal Costs 5771
Kwinana Motorsports Complex - Urgency Motion 5208
Liquor
  Licensing - Special Facility Licences 5572, 6755, 6756
  Low Alcohol Beer - Subsidy 7133
  Service Station Sales - Legislation 5868
Liquor Licensing Amendment (Petrol Stations and Lodgers’ Registers) Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7359
Liquor Licensing Amendment Bill 1998 - National Competition Policy Assessment 626, 627
Local Government
  Cambridge, Town of - Mindarie Land 7253
  Northampton, Shire of - Local Law Relating to Signs - Motion for Disallowance 1917
  Roads Funding 6873
Lotteries Commission - Goods and Services Tax - Compensation 499
Main Roads Western Australia - Road Signs and Pavement Markings 7372
Media Arts Group Pty Ltd - Supreme Court Litigation 7839
Millennium West Initiatives - Budget 4512
Minerals and Energy, Department of - Staff Processing Mineral Lease Applications 1188
Minister for Racing and Gaming - Letter from Mr Gordon Inglis 5972, 5973
Misuse of Drugs Amendment (Cannabis Cautioning Notices) Bill 1999
  Second Reading 5843
  Committee 5860
Motor Vehicles - Third Party Insurance Premiums - GST Implementation Cost 5974
National Party - Donation from Racing and Gaming Commission 4087
Native Title - Mining and Land Titles - Validation 8104, 8105
Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999 - Third Reading 4149
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Taxing) Bill 1999 - Second Reading- Cognate Debate 3807
GRiffiths, Hon Nicholas David (continued)

New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Western Australia) Bill 1999
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3807
   Committee 3808

Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 8355
   Committee 8357, 8358
   Recommittal 8360

Perry Lakes Stadium - Replacement Plans 7253
Personal Explanation 935

Police
   Officers - Leaking of Information from Computers 2446
   Professional Standards Portfolio - Investigations 1300

Prisoners (International Transfer) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4983

Prisons
   Pyrton Site
      Cost of Converting Buildings 6877, 6878
      Date for Prisoners to become Resident 5117
      Elliott, Mr Richard 7378
      Government’s Intentions 1625
      Intervention to Stop Establishment 8401
      Marks Inquiry 7852
      Protest Meetings 4199
      State Planning Commission Approval 2770
      Tenders 8398
      Timetable 7410

Sex Offenders Program 1618

Prostitution
   Advertising - Code of Conduct 4029
   Legislation - Introduction 2878
   Street Prostitution - Urgency Motion 3009

Prostitution Bill 1999
   Second Reading 3946
   Committee 4013-4021, 4040-4044, 4049-4054, 4057, 4064-4067, 4073-4080
   Order of the Day Discharged and Referral of Message to Standing Committee on Legislation 6517
   Assembly’s Message 6624, 6859
   Consultations 5776

Public Service - Policy on Public Servants Complying with Committee Requests 3837

Racing
   Betting Control and TAB Betting Acts - Implementation of Regulations 2348, 3051
   Racecourse Development Act 1976 - Review - Cost 1293
   Review of Industry - 8573

Racing and Gaming Commission - National Party of Australia (WA) Inc - Donation 4087

Railways - Westrail
   Freight Network Sale
      Deputy Leader of Liberal Party’s Criticism 8401
      Release of Documents 8573
   Funds to Government 6636

Regional Development - A Regional Development Policy for Western Australia 7840

Restraining Orders Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7357

Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8350

Road Traffic Act - Sentencing Options - Cabinet Approval 1504

Roads
   Fuel Revenue Replacement Grant - Urgency Motion 211
   Funding - Agreement 6873
   Local Government 6873
   Road Safety - Anti-drink-driving Campaign - AHA Concerns 2934

Select Committee on the Human Reproductive Technology Act 1991 - Report 492

Sentence Administration Bill 1998 - Recommittal 2181-2184
GRiffiths, Hon Nicholas David (continued)

Sentencing Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 1999 - Committee 2157, 2159
Shark Bay Solar Salt Industry Agreement Act 1983 - Variation Agreement - Standing Orders Suspension 4453
Sittings of the House - Extended after 10.00 pm 828
Small Business Development Corporation - GST Information Pack and Transition Centre 5968

State Budget
- Economic Aggregates Year Average Percentage Change 2874
- Goods and Services Tax 6998
- Insurance Revenue 3288, 3437
- Major Economic Aggregates Year Average Percentage Changes 1404
- Revenue and Expenditure Projections 3052
- Specific Purpose Grants 4028

State Entities (Payments) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3667

State Finance
- Budget Committee 10, 56, 57, 153, 396
- Cash Deficit Figure - Australian Bureau of Statistics Information 6238, 6419
- Departmental Expenditure and State Revenue Figures 153
- Fees and Charges - Impact on Families 6533
- Fuel Revenue Replacement Grant - Urgency Motion 211
- Intergovernmental Agreement on the Reform of Commonwealth-State Financial Relations 1194, 1294, 1398
- Kyoto Agreement 149, 2193
- Land Tax Revenue - Projected Increase 3442

State Trading Concerns Amendment Bill 1999
- Second Reading 2913
- Committee 2919

Superannuation
- Rates of Return 3433
- Unfunded Liabilities 7858

Taxation
- Goods and Services Tax
  - Administration Costs 4195
  - Gambling Tax 2073
  - Government Fees and Charges 6533
  - Insurance Commission 4648, 4649, 5004
  - Lotteries Commission Compensation 499
  - Motor Vehicle Third Party Insurance Premiums 5974
  - Passenger and Commercial Vehicle Rentals 1736, 1737
  - Price Monitoring Legislation 63, 241
  - Revenue 7959
  - Savings to Government 5666
  - South Australian Treasury Analysis 1398, 2874
  - Stamp Duty 2562
  - State Budget 6998
  - State Finances 959
  - Transport Fares 493, 5234
- On-road Diesel - Discount 8394
- Stamp Duty 2562

Telecommunications (Interception) Western Australia Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4992
Totalisator Agency Board - Closure of Agencies 5968
Totalisator Agency Board Betting Tax Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2912
Trade Practices Legislation - Law Council Criticism 7379
Transport
- Bus
  - Matrix Finance Group 1939
  - New 2670, 2671, 6879
- Deloitte Consulting’s Report on Enhanced Traffic Enforcement 4088
- Fares - Goods and Services Tax 5234
- Fuel Tax - On-road Diesel Users’ Discount 8394
GRANT, HON NICHOLAS DAVID (continued)
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8353
Treasury Corporation
  Financial Advice 2447, 2448
  Non-disclosures in Annual Report 2999
Universities - Payroll Tax Payments 3684
Water Corporation - Funds to Government 6636
Western Power - Funds to Government 6636
Workers Compensation - Disallowance of Regulation 4 - Order Discharged 8035
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997
  Assembly’s Message 1035, 1044-1051, 1064-1074, 1174-1178, 1590, 1591, 1595
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No. 2) 1999
  Second Reading 578
  Committee 834, 836, 840, 841
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading 2746
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 2000
  Second Reading 7353, 7354
  Committee 7389

GRILL, HON JULIAN FLETCHER, LL B, JP (Eyre) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion - Western Australian School of Mines 169
  Amendment to Motion - Medicare 172
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3348
AlintaGas - Kalgoorlie-Boulder 8453
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Gas Reticulation - Goldfields 7157
    Liquefied Petroleum Gas - Goldfields 7158
    Petrol Prices 7159
    Regional Areas - Underground Power 7157
    Williamstown 7157
  Third Reading
    Kingstream Project, Oakajee 7717
    Resource Development Projects 7717
    Syntroleum 7717
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000 - Third Reading - Oakajee Port 7880
Bulk Handling Repeal Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7624
Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000
  Second Reading 6449, 6547
  Consideration in Detail 6570-6573
Farm Business Improvement Program and Rural Adjustment Scheme 6831, 6946
Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5588
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
  Second Reading 986
  Consideration in Detail 1759-1768
Government Vehicles - Kalgoorlie-Boulder 4340
Heritage Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2585
Horticultural Produce Commission Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 2262
  Council’s Amendments 7970-7972
Kemerton Industrial Park 3773, 3928, 3929
Land Clearing - Applications 2002
Local Government - Vehicles - New Purchases 5301
Petrochemical Plant - Pilbara 7508
Plant Pests and Diseases (Eradication Funds) Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6441
Protective Custody Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6663
Rail Freight System Bill 1999 - As to Consideration in Detail 7278, 7280
GRILL, HON JULIAN FLETCHER (continued)
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 3458
   Consideration in Detail 3604-3612
West Kimberley Gas Proponent - Community Service Obligation Payment 7530
Western Power - Regional Managers - Renewal of Contracts 8454
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Council’s Message 1435-1441, 1456

HALDEN, HON STANLEY JOHN, BA, JP (South Metropolitan) (ALP)
Address-in-Reply - Motion, as Amended
   Drugs 225
   Health Policy and Funding 224
   Mr Jack Gilleece 219
   Prostitution 225
   Regional Forest Agreement 225
Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 4186
AlintaGas - Sale - Public Relations or Advertising Campaign 4092
Colleges of TAFE
   College Management Information System - Implementation 3441
   South Metropolitan College of TAFE - Overspending 854, 2567
Court Security and Custodial Services Bill 1998
   Referral to Public Administration Committee 2419
   Committee 2423-2431, 2524-2540
   Report 2644
   Chief Justice’s Concerns 495
   Timing of Proclamation 12
Court Security and Custodial Services (Consequential Provisions) Bill 1998
   Referral to Public Administration Committee 2419
   Report 2644
Courts - Custodial and Security Services 59, 605, 607, 633
Cycleways - Swan Brewery Site 2882
Fisheries - South Coast Purse Seine Managed Fishery - Urgency Motion 2837
Gilleece, Mr Jack - Refund of Moneys 397
Government Projects - Job Creation Potential 246, 1281
Government Vehicles
   Contract 333A - Sale of Vehicles 2349
   Matrix Fleet Contract - Alternative Arrangements 1741, 4505
Member for Mitchell - Photocopier in Electorate Office 628
MetroBus
   Redundancy Payments 4197
   Drivers on Redeployment 1506, 3048, 3049
Prisons
Casuarina
   Lock-down 4555; Adjournment Debate 488
   Overtime Payments 1403
   Programs - Income and Expenditure 4578
   Tuberculosis 3554
Health - Ministerial Responsibility 4508
Holt, Mr Neil - Death 4034
Nurses 4553, 4554
Prisoners - Release on Parole at Earliest Eligible Date 1940, 2875
Remand Prisoners - Numbers 4552, 4553
Prisons Amendment Bill 1998
   Second Reading 2655, 2748
   Committee 2861-2864, 3026-3034, 3254-3258
   Third Reading 3261
Prostitution Legislation - Consultation 3003
Rail Freight System Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1911
HALDEN, HON STANLEY JOHN (continued)

Railways
- Sale of Metropolitan Passenger System 3837
- Sleepers - Jarrah 3290, 3291

Regional Forest Agreement - Facts Sheet 4142
Swan Brewery Site - Cycleway - Funding to Repair 2882

HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (North Metropolitan) (Lib)

Aborigines
- Aboriginal Cultural Centre, Northbridge 4652, 4653
- Schools for Indigenous Children 3837

Address-in-Reply - Motion
- Governor and Mrs Jeffery 7
- Youth - Challenges and Employment 7

Airport - Second International Airport Development 2881

Artificial Surfing Reef - Effectiveness 3054

Arts and Culture - Goods and Services Tax - Urgency Motion 6606

Attention Hyperactivity Disorder - Petition 569

Balga Community - Adjournment Debate 4083

Buses - New - Capacity 2566, 2567

Chicken Manure, Fresh - Extension of Time for Use - Petition 6056

Crime - National Crime and Safety Survey - Findings 6642

Disallowance Motions - Discharge from Notice Paper 2746

Drugs
- Cross Roads Community Program 7257
- Drug Abuse Strategy Office Campaign - Languages and Timetable 3290
- Needles and Syringes - Disposal 5005

Environment - Lead Replacement Fuel - Data on Effect on Environment 5780

Fair Trading, Ministry of - Approaches by Member for Melville 7459

Finance Brokers
- Gunning Inquiry - Approaches to Ministry by Member for Melville 7459
- Select Committee - Appointment
  - Motion 6493, 6713
  - Amendment to Motion 7220, 7381

First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7437

Fly-breeding Areas on Horticultural Properties - Wanneroo 7374

Goods and Services Tax - Arts Community - Urgency Motion 6606

Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 2637, 2640

Hynam Court Flats 3986

Industrial Relations
- Reforms - Impact 5577
- Regressive Nature of System 5120

Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Reports
- Australian Scrutiny of Primary and Delegated Legislation Committees - Working Group 5743, 8031
- Rules of Harness Racing 1999 5731
- Seventh Australasian and Pacific Conference on Delegated Legislation and Fourth Australasian and Pacific
  Conference on the Scrutiny of Bills 3388, 3787
- Shire of Denmark’s Signs Local Law 1999 1570
- Shire of Northampton Signs Local Law 1896

Legionnaire’s Disease 7134

Local Government
- Claremont, Town of - 14 Queen Street, Claremont 4191, 4193
- Cottesloe, Town of - New Year’s Eve Concert 1191
- Lot Numbers - Display by Businesses 2938
- Town Planning Schemes - Nuclear-free Zones 2075

Maritime Museum, Fremantle - Construction 1082, 1083
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (continued)
Misuse of Drugs Amendment (Cannabis Cautioning Notices) Bill 1999
  Second Reading 5758, 5840
  Committee 5858-5861
Narrows Bridge - Progress Update 58
Northbridge Tunnel - Water Seepage 8269
Orders of the Day - Motions for Disallowance - Discharge from Notice Paper 2746
Planning
  14 Queen Street, Claremont 4191, 4193
  Franklin Road and Jandabup Lake - Planning Restrictions 6422
  Joondalup, City of - Population and Land Releases 242
  Lake Joondalup - Land Reserve Status 7963
  Wanneroo - Growth 6537
  Wanneroo Raceway - Planning Restrictions 1740
Poker Machines - Expansion of Access 630
Police - Westrail Special Constables - Backup 5349
Prisons Amendment Regulations 1999 - Disallowance - Order Discharged 5935
Prostitution Bill 1999 - Committee 4061, 4062
Railways
  Greenwood Station - Construction 1298
  Northern Suburbs Line - Car Parks 7411, 7412
  Westrail
    Freight Marshalling Yard 1402
    Special Constables - Police Backup 5349
Roadsmart Program 5671
Schools - Indigenous Children - Establishment 3837
Secesson Referendum - Petition 569
Select Committee into the Finance Broking Industry in Western Australia - Special Report 8482
Sport and Recreation
  Cables Artificial Surfing Reef - Effectiveness 3054
  Cables Station Ramp - Purpose 965
  Community Sport and Recreation Facilities Fund - Barrack Square Redevelopment 1505
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Reports
  Petition on Road Accidents at the Bunbury Highway Junctions 933
  Petition on City of Perth’s Ownership of Lot 17 Mindarie-Tamala Park 473, 931
  Petition on Denmark Agricultural School 8035
  Petition on Proposed Subdivision of Homeswest Land in Spencer Park, Albany 8033
  Petition on Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 5738
  Role of Parliaments in Treaty Making 470; Correction to Report No 38 8033
Transport
  Buses - New - Capacity 2566, 2567
  Second International Airport Development 2881
Voluntary Euthanasia Bill 2000 - Debate 7003
Wanneroo Raceway - Planning Restrictions 1740
Water Resources - Joondalup and Wanneroo Lakes - Monitoring of Water Quality 5874
Workers Compensation - Workers’ Rights to Claim at Common Law 853
Youth - Roadsmart Program 5671

HAMES, HON KIM DESMOND, MB, BS, JP, Minister for Housing; Aboriginal Affairs; Water Resources
(Yokine) (Lib)
Aborigines
  Aboriginal Affairs Department - Aboriginal Staff 1139
  Aboriginal Arts Centre, Perth - Funding 8327
  Aboriginal Justice Councils - Funding 4399
  Awards to Communities 3934
  Bindi Bindi Community 451, 1350, 1461
  Culture and History - Schools Essay and Poster Competition 2404
  Heritage - Responsibility 5406
  Kalgoorlie-Esperance - Layout Plans 5406, 7072
HAMES, HON KIM DESMOND (continued)

Aborigines (continued)
- Pandanus Park Aboriginal Community - Statement 4212
- Plans for Communities - Whole-of-Government Approach 6321
- Pyrton Land - Sacred Site 757
- Yagan’s Grave - Reburial of Yagan’s Head 1882

Barrack Square Redevelopment 8024, 8326
Bassendean, Town of - Prosecution 3494
Canning River - Clean-up Award 2024
Channel 31 - Government Support 3492
Cyclone John - Government Assistance 4417
Drilling and Grouting Services Pty Ltd - Water Corporation Contracts 786

East Perth Redevelopment Authority - Prosecution 3494

Goods and Services Tax
- Charitable Housing Providers 5928
- Homeswest Rents 6830
- Land Prices 4407
- Market Rent of Residential Properties 4964
- Public Housing 5082, 5083
- Rents 4407, 8662
- Water Catchment Groups 7089

Government Contracts
- BGC (Australia) Pty Ltd - Motion 6798
- Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 1829
- Drilling and Grouting Services Pty Ltd 786
- In Excess of $50 000    449, 1868, 3494
- Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts 5292
- Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 1841

Government Departments and Agencies
- Advertising and Public Relations Budgets 4906
- Annual Reports - Cost 4864
- Bad Debts Written Off 4408
- Child Care, On Site 6308
- Consultants - Reports 3492
- Expenditure Details 3492
- Facilities Managers 7091
- Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Fees and Charges 6315
- Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 1851
- Internal Audit Programs 7597
- Internal Library Service 7611
- Legal Advice - Expenditure 4833
- Native Title Resources Funding 3208, 3632
- Pilbara - Staff 8329
- Printed Information - Cost 4940
- Regional Access Plans - Tabling 754
- Regional Purchasing Compact - Policy Commitment 4794, 5288, 7519
- Staff Turnover 2399

Government Employees Housing Authority - Construction of Housing by Private Companies 768, 769

Government Vehicles - Expenditure on Vehicle Leasing 4369

Homeswest
- Community Disability Housing Program Funding 8336
- Fremantle - Waiting List 8318
- Glendalough 796
- Halls Creek 1861
- Joint Venture Arrangements 1693
- Kalgoorlie-Boulder 5927
- Queens Park - Refurbishment Project 4805, 4806
- Rents - Goods and Services Tax 6830
- Seniors Accommodation 1349, 3375, 4362
HAMES, HON KIM DESMOND (continued)
Homeswest (continued)
    Smoke Detectors - Installation 1355
    Tenant Employment Program - 1466
    Tenants’ Bonds - Transfer 6154
    Waiting Lists 5403, 5635

Housing
    Bindi Bindi Community Aboriginal Corporation, Onslow 1461
    Fremantle Cold Stores Site - Statement 2571
    Goods and Services Tax
        Charitable Housing Providers 5928
        Compensation 5082, 5083
        Impact on Rents 4407, 8662
    Hunt Street, South Hedland - Property Sales 2285
    Legal Advice - Expenditure 6338, 6343
    Loans Advertisement 2133
    Mardiwah Loop Housing Corporation - Community Housing Program Application 1862
    Seniors 1349, 3375, 4362

Land - Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Prices 4407
Mining - Hypersaline Ground Water in Eastern Goldfields 4384

Ministers of the Crown
    Attendance at Sydney Olympics 1017
    Credit Cards - Expenditure by Ministerial Officers 543
    Minister for Housing - Credit Card Expenditure 553
    Minister for Water Resources - Magazine Unit 2406

Northcliffe - Retention of Old-growth Forest 452
Olympics 2000 - Attendance by Ministers 1017
Onslow
    Seawall 1596, 1696, 2272; Grievance 2457
    Seawater Damage - Compensation 2273, 4361
    Water Damage to Properties 2273
Paedophiles - Nugent, Mr Emu 2731
Pynton Prison Site 757, 6342
Republic Referendum - Amendment to Motion 2715
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999
    Second Reading 3468
    Standing Order Suspension 3473
    Consideration in Detail 3597-3619
    Third Reading 3704
Salinity - Funding 7206
Seniors - Housing 1349, 3375, 4362
Sewerage
    Calgon Water Treatment Plant, Two Rocks 3245
    Country Towns 6354, 6355
    Dawesville 3499
    Gnarabup Beach Pty Ltd 5301, 5633, 5829
    Infill Program
        Busselton 7745
        Completion 6050
        Maddington 558, 792
        Number of Connections 8336
        Northcliffe 452, 3220, 4406
        Onslow - Infill Sewerage Contract 2272
        Queens Park 4806
    Rates - Price Cap 6832
Soils Ain’t Soils 3184, 3501
Sultanate of Oman - Statement 1087
Swan River - Clean-up Award 2024
Swan River Trust - Hotel at Barrack Square 8326
HAMES, HON KIM DESMOND (continued)

Water and Rivers Commission
- Employees - Fixed Term Contracts 2133
- Hotel at Barrack Square - Advice 8326

Water Corporation
- Dividend to Government 7906
- Ernst & Young - Former Employees 1349
- Freedom of Information Act - Exemption 6153
- Global Olivine - Discussions 1358
- Onslow Seawall 1695, 1696
- Sponsorships to Community Groups 1860

Water Regulation, Office of - Commissioner’s Role 3155

Water Resources
- Appeals System Review 7082
- Avon River Management Authority - Chairperson and Community Members 1351, 4381
- Balingup 7618
- Brunswick Irrigation Channel - Grievance 8586
- Busselton - Flood Protection 8022
- Calgon Water Treatment Plant, Two Rocks 3245
- Carnarvon and Lower Gascoyne 1885
- Charges 6337
- Collie Coal Basin 2405
- Community Water Supply Program 7617
- Cox Bay - Rotting Weed 6053
- Currambine and Connolly - Earthworks 810
- Dalyellup - Charges 799
- Dams - Water Levels 1142
- Denham - Grievance 2087
- Desalinated Water Feasibility Study - Statement 1513
- Ellenbrook - Headworks Charge 8336
- Farm Water Grants Scheme - Statement 640
- Farms and Small Towns - Secure Water Supply 5197
- Goods and Services Tax - Catchment Groups 7089
- Harding River Dam - Water Quality - Grievance 8584
- Harvey Dam - Court Action Over Land Purchases 2133
- Hypersaline Ground Water in Eastern Goldfields 4384
- Kalgoorlie-Boulder 5924
- Kirup 7618
- Leschenault Estuary - Water Condition 1696
- Loguebrook Dam - Irrigation Capacity 1249
- Meter Readings - Fraudulent 5404
- Moore River Outline Development Plan 8324
- Mullaluyup 7618
- Mundaring Weir - Water Level 1568
- Peel Inlet Management Authority Budget 4414
- Perth Metropolitan Supply
- Chemicals 3224
  Volume 365
- Regional Areas - Capital Works Program 8661
- Restrictions - Statement 2226
- Rockingham Regional Environment Centre - Connection Cost 557
- South West Communities 116
- St John’s Wood, Claremont - Ground Water Contamination 2286
- Sultanate of Oman - Statement 1087
- Waroona Dam Catchment Management Review 5202
- Water Pipes - Building Regulations 7065
- Water Saving Program in Schools 2291
HAMES, HON KIM DESMOND (continued)
Water Resources (continued)
   Wellington Dam - Land Purchase
      Chairman’s Legal Authority to Negotiate Land Price 2728
      Earlier Sale Contract 2827
      Failure to File Documents 4421, 5080
      Matter of Public Interest 2575
      Tabling of Two Documents 4420
      Mr Walter Johnson 2399
      Offer and Acceptance Form 2728, 2827
Water Services Coordination Amendment Bill 1999 - Council’s Amendments 2818
Youth Crisis Accommodation - Motion 6810

HELM, HON THOMAS RICHARD (Mining and Pastoral) (ALP)
Aborigines
   Cheeditha Community 6760, 6866
      Mardu People - Adjournment Debate 5339
Acts Amendment (Sexuality Discrimination) Bill 1997 - Committee 5217, 5218
Address-in-Reply - Motion, as Amended - Drink-driving 382
Albany - Gasworks Site 629
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading
   Mr Geoff Moran - Dispute 8502
   Preselection Appeal 8503
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000 - Second Reading
   BHP Work Force Contracts 8060
BHP Dispute, Newman - Adjournment Debate 7245
Building Costs - Monitoring 1399
Child Support Agency - Adjournment Debate 2921
Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd - Great Eastern Highway, Tammin Realignment 1190, 1191
Contract and Management Services, Department of - Advertising Contracts 2881, 3554
Coxswain’s Ticket 8109
Cyclone Rosita - Assistance to Business 6420
Cyclone Steve 4655, 4656
Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Motion, as Amended 3652, 3781
Disallowance Motions - Discharge from Notice Paper 2840
Environmental Protection, Department of - Public Service Code of Ethics 4513
Freedom of Information - Act - Urgency Motion 5839, 5840
Fuel and Energy
   Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Motion, as Amended 3652, 3781
   Meekatharra Power Station - Noise Problems 3427
   Petrol Prices - Increase 5577
   Syntroleum Gas-to-Liquid Project - Discussions 497, 498
   West Kimberley - Power Generation Sites 7858
Gas Standards (Gasfitting and Consumer Gas Installations) Regulations 1999 - Disallowance - Order of the Day Discharged 2887
Gilleece, Mr Jack - SoftCopy Digital Mapping Pty Ltd 4200
Government Contracts
   Panel Contract Fees 5865, 5866
   Preferred Contractors Payment to be on List 5867
   Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts - Motion 5309, 8027
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 1576
Government Vehicles
   Extension of Lease Terms 1740, 1741
   Vehicle Disposal Service - Maximising of Resale Value 399
Health
   Carers Pension - Adjournment Debate 1496
   Dental - Newman - Adjournment Debate 5224
   Home and Community Care Services - Assessment of Clients’ Income 7960, 7961
   Metropolitan Health Service Board - Weeks, Mr Andrew 1630
HELM, HON THOMAS RICHARD (continued)
Housing - Mardu People - Adjournment Debate 5339
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Reports
  City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder Sewerage and Drainage Local Law 5935
  Gas Standards Regulations 2886, 5833
  Liquor Licensing Amendment Regulations (No 3) 1999 7227
  Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Regulations (No 11) 1999 7749
LandCorp - Officers’ Travel 8578, 8579
Liberal Party - One Nation Preferences - Adjournment Debate 5340
Liquor Licensing Amendment Regulations (No 3) 1999 - Disallowance - Order of the Day Discharged 7215
Local Government
  Canning, City of - Consolidated Local Laws - Disallowance - Order Discharged 8344
  Christmas Island - Report on Local Government Operations 4643
  Claremont, Town of - Local Law Relating to Signs - Disallowance 7418
  Denmark, Shire of - Beaches and Reserves Local Laws 7418
  Joondalup, City of - Signs Local Law 1999 - Disallowance - Order Discharged 3654
  Local Government (Functions and General) Amendment Regulations 2000 7418
  Mandurah, City of - Consolidated Local Laws Amendments and Additions - Disallowance - Order Discharged 8344
  Mundaring, Shire of - Signs Local Law 1999 - Disallowance - Order Discharged 3654
  State-local Government Road Funding Agreement 5352
  Wanneroo, City of - Signs Local Law 1999 - Disallowance - Order Discharged 3654
Lynch Interiors Pty Ltd - Adjournment Debate 1606
Mardu People - Adjournment Debate 5339
Meekatharra Police Station 4486
Minerals and Energy, Department of
  Advice to Minister - Adjournment Debate 842
  Baker, Mr John - Letters 4542, 6635
  Compliance with Public Sector Code of Ethics 4483
  Role of State Mining Engineer 61
  Softcopy Digital Mapping - Mongolian Government 4200
Mining
  Act - Amendments - Adjournment Debate 6187
  Bluebird St Barbara Lease - Adjournment Debate 5862
  Breaches of Act 7819
  Christmas Island - Mines Inspectors’ Visits 4146
  Fimiston Tailings Dam 4136, 4484
  Firing Warning Notices 2069
  Form 5 Reports - Accuracy 1083, 1084
  GHK v Peko - Uneconomic Deposit 1083, 1084
  Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines Pty Ltd
    Briefing on Seepage Management 4538
    Purchase of Properties 4543
  Kanowna Mines Ltd 492, 2057, 7829
  Leases
    No 27/164 2768, 4135, 6231
    Nos 26/131, 26/261 and 26/353 7450
  Mining Tenements with Project Status - Adjournment Debate 5862
  Miscellaneous Licence 26/35 2063, 2064
  Mt Charlotte, Williamstown
    Blast Modelling 4544, 4545
    Blasting Operations 7829
    Breaches of Act 2763, 2768, 2764, 4133-4135
    Dust Emissions 8094
    Haulage Road 8096, 8388, 8389
    Meetings with KCGM 2326
    Noise Barrier 4513, 4545
    Notice of Intent 6751, 6752, 8254
HELM, HON THOMAS RICHARD (continued)
Mining (continued)
  Optimum Resources
    Ground Water Levels 2333, 2334
    Tailings Dam 2336, 2337, 4027, 5967, 6231, 8093, 8094
  Oroya Tailings Facility 2345, 3426, 4484, 4513, 4514, 4542, 4543
Prospecting Licences
  No 26/1832  2763, 4529, 4530, 4546, 7449
  No 26/2458  2340, 4028, 4136; Adjournment Debate 3678
  No 26/2469  3286, 7450
  Nos 26/2471, 26/2483 and 26/2510 - Delay in Decision 4136
Robe River Iron Associates Iron Ore Mine - Adjournment Debate 5563
  Special Prospecting Licences - Number 2337
  Stein, Mr Eric - Adjournment Debate 3537
  Tailings Storage Guidelines - Exemptions 7829
Minister for Mines - Letter to Mr Hounslow - Adjournment Debate 597, 598
Minister for the Arts - Art Purchases 2567, 2568
Minister for the Environment - Staff Compliance with Code of Ethics 1614, 1615
Native Title - Robe River Iron Associates - Adjournment Debate 5563
Northbridge Tunnel - Reason for Construction 5975
One Nation - Liberal Party Preferences - Adjournment Debate 5340
Orders of the Day - Motions for Disallowance - Discharge from Notice Paper 2840, 7755
Petrol Prices - ACCC Price Surveillance 5577
Pollution - Gasworks Site, Albany 629
Premier and Cabinet, Ministry of the - Gilleece, Mr Jack - SoftCopy Digital Mapping Pty Ltd 4200
Prison Officers - Drivers’ Changing Duties 6875
Prisons Amendment Bill 1998 - Second Reading 2855
Prostitution - Increase in Street Prostitution 3000
Rail Freight System Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1383
Railways
  Sleepers - Stockpiled Native Timber 3440, 3441
  Westrail - Locomotive Drivers - Safety Accreditation 8398
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 7770
Roads
  Cyclone Damage Repairs - Carnarvon Shire 4655, 4656
  Gascoyne River Bridge - Design Contract 2673
  Great Eastern Highway, Tammin 1190, 1191
  Marble Bar Road - Upgrading 8270
  State-local Government Road Funding Agreement 5352
Rottnest Island Authority - Printing Services Tender 5455, 7855
Small Business - Training Vouchers Scheme - Goods and Services Tax 5872
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Report on a Seminar on the Role of Parliaments in Treaty Making, Canberra 469, 470
Standing Committee on Public Administration - Report on Administration of Environmental Complaints Relating to Public Health: A Case Study 1582, 1584
Stein, Mr Eric - Adjournment Debate 3537
Syntroleum Corporation - Discussions on Project 497, 498
Titles (Validation) and Native Title (Effect of Past Acts) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2955, 2959
Tourism
  Gantheaume Pt - Companies Interested 2935
  North West Cape
    Adjournment Debate 6187
    Cabinet Consideration of Proposal 5007
    Messrs Ingham and Reidy-Crofts 5671, 5672
    Onslow - Tourist Centre Funding Cut 961
Trades and Labor Council - Letter by Minister for Mines 2326
Training Vouchers Scheme 5872
HELM, HON THOMAS RICHARD (continued)

Truck Drivers’ Fatigue Management Plan 5237
Ugle, Mr Phillip - Adjournment Debate 6187

Water Resources
- Cheeditha Community 6760, 6866
- Wittenoom Bore Field - Relocation 5771

Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No. 2) 1999 - Second Reading 593
Wyndham Port 7413

HODGSON, HON HELEN MARGARET (North Metropolitan) (AD)

Aborigines
- Aboriginal Deaths in Custody - Royal Commission - Federal Funds 2222
- Corroboree 2000 - Adjournment Debate 7361
- Heritage Legislation - Amendments 6239
- Patrols - Funding 2937
- Reserved Land - Review 2940
- Yagan’s Grave - Location 1629

Acts Amendment (Evidence) Bill 1999
- Second Reading 5102
- Committee 5104

Acts Amendment (Fines Enforcement) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4986, 4987

Acts Amendment (Sexuality Discrimination) Bill 1997
- Committee 5212, 5219-5221
- As to Consideration of Report 5222
- Order of the Day Discharged and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 5431
- Petition 6947

Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 4188

AlintaGas
- Australian Competition and Consumer Commission Request for Information 1401
- Employees - Number 3292
- Sale 1080, 1081, 3968, 4560, 5117, 5118

Bell Group - Recovery of Taxpayers’ Money 1300

Business of the House - Adjournment Debate 2437

Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4978

Coroners Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4994

Court Security and Custodial Services Bill 1998
- Referral to Public Administration Committee 2422
- Committee 2539-2543

Court Security and Custodial Services (Consequential Provisions) Bill 1998 - Referral to Public Administration Committee 2422

Courts
- Port Hedland Courthouse 2077
- Waiting Areas - Applicants for Restraining Orders 1742, 1743

Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5105

Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8350

Crimes at Sea Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4978

Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2000
- Introduction and First Reading 5746
- Second Reading 5746

Dairy Industry
- Authority - Net Asset Value 5667, 5871
- Deregulation Ballot 6874
- Distribution Adjustment Assistance Scheme 628, 629, 2992, 2993

Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000
- Second Reading 8046, 8051
- Committee 8225-8232
- Third Reading 8233

Dampier-Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline Sale - Tabling of Documents - Motion 5733

De Facto Relationships - Property Legislation 57
HODGSON, HON HELEN MARGARET (continued)

Doctors - Legal Action 7135, 7136
Drugs - Safe Injecting Rooms and Heroin Prescription Trial - Amendment to Motion 8345
East Timor - Australian Peacekeeping Force - Assembly’s Resolution - Motion to Concur 1475
Education
  Department
    Email Communication and Internet Access - Blocking 5348
    PeopleSoft Payroll System 2351, 3831
    Promotion Complaints 2671
  Full Service Schools Program - Funding 7373
Employment and Training - Declaration of Vocation Procedures 241, 242
Financial Administration and Audit Amendment Bill 1999 - Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and
  Financial Operations 3811
  Second Reading - Goods and Services Tax 3672
  Committee 3806
First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7434
Freedom of Information Act - Urgency Motion 5837
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
  Second Reading 3402, 3407
  Committee 4159, 4160, 4164-4176
  Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 4181
Gay and Lesbian Counselling Service of WA - Closure 3687; Adjournment Debate 3677
Gay and Lesbian Pride Parade - Referendum 7960
Gender Reassignment Bill (No 2) 1997 - Second Reading 4996, 5097
  Second Reading 6611
  Committee 7391-7394
Government Vehicles - Matrix Fleet Contract - Urgency Motion 1703
Guardianship and Administration Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4995
Homeswest
  New Living Projects - North Beach 8574, 8575
  Priority Housing List 2771
Horticultural Produce Commission Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 6974
  Committee 7118-7121
Immigrants - Illegal - Urgency Motion 3508
Juries Amendment Bill 1998 - Assembly’s Amendments 4985
Kings Park
  Public Entrance - Tenders 5004
  Walkway to Swan Brewery Site 5235
Main Roads Western Australia - Access Roads in Aboriginal Reserves 6759
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs - Delegation of Powers 3842
Native Title
  Act - Section 214 4033
  Agreements - Secure Title to Land 4644
  Framework Agreements - Number 4141
  Legislation - Meetings with Hon Mark Nevill 5231
  Native Title Unit - Meetings with Native Title Working Group 3439
  Spinifex Framework Agreement 4088
Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999
  Second Reading 4100
  Committee 4110, 4115-4117
  Third Reading 4149
  Meetings with Hon Mark Nevill 3553
National Competition Policy Compliance Review 2769, 4486-4505, 5002
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Taxing) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3807
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Western Australia) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3807
HODGSON, HON HELEN MARGARET (continued)

Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 8356
  Committee 8357-8359

Perth, City of - Gay and Lesbian Pride Parade - Referendum 7960

Perth Market Act - Review 3053

Planning
  St Andrews Project, Yanchep 8397, 8398
  Swan Shire - Appeal No AP737-12-98S  7256

Prisoners (International Transfer) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4983

Prisons
  Amendment Regulations 1999 - Disallowance Motion 4151
  Drug Rehabilitation Programs - Review 5576
  Hepatitis C - Testing 963
  Literacy Programs - Review 5576
  Pyrton Site 1739, 2885

Prisons Amendment Bill 1998
  Second Reading 2846
  Committee 3259, 3260

Prostitution - Road Traffic Act - Use by Police 5452

Queen’s Counsel - Appointment 151, 398, 4084

Railways
  Hepburn Avenue Station - Completion 7002
  Northern Extension 6637, 7853
  Regulation 4 - Order Discharged 8036, 8037

Restraining Orders Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7358

Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8352

Roads
  Aboriginal Reserves - Access 6759, 7408
  Busport - Car Park 6100
  Kingsley Drive-Whitfords Avenue Intersection - Traffic Lights 6536
  Perth Concert Hall- Car Park 6100
  Reid Highway Extension 4652, 8108, 8109

Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody - Federal Funds 2222

School Education Act - Regulations 6096

School Education Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 939-946, 1267, 1270, 1271, 1377, 1380,

Schools
  Demountable Classrooms - Construction Time 850
  Fees - Collection 2878, 2879
  Middle Schools - Age Cohort 632, 633
  Scarborough Senior High - Urgency Motion 2521
  Teachers -Permanency 5978

Sentence Administration Bill 1998
  Committee 2171
  Recommittal 2180-2185
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   South Perth, City of - Town Planning Scheme No 6    8325
   Subdivision Applications - Beck Complaint 5920
   Wanneroo - Grievance 6540
Planning Appeals Bill 1999
   Second Reading 5147, 5160
      Consideration in Detail 5469-5485, 5499-5506, 5615-5622, 5685-5701
Police - Speeding Infringements - Number Issued 3217
Premier and Cabinet, Ministry of the - Women in Executive Positions 4806
MACTIERNAN, MS ALANNAH JOAN GERALDINE (continued)

Prostitution Bill 1999 - Council’s Amendments Now Considered 7465
Rail Freight System Bill 1999
  Standing Orders Suspension 7275
  As to Consideration in Detail 7276, 7278
  Council’s Amendments 7290, 7291, 7295-7302
Railway (Northern and Southern Urban Extensions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3853
Railways
  Avonlink - Passenger Numbers and Costs 1804
  Geraldton Diversion - Funding 1802
  Infringement Notices - Policy 1802, 1803
  Kalgoorlie-Kwinana Line 917, 1469, 7675
  Leonora-Esperance Line - Purchase or Lease 917
  Merredin Shopper - Patronage 1833
  Northam-Perth - Track Upgrade 4726
  Rail Freight Sales Task Force 770, 771
  Rockingham-Mandurah Rail Link 3109
  Showgrounds Station - Refurbishment 7318
Sleepers
  Tender No 93-98 737, 781
  Timber and Steel 3144
Westrail
  Centralisation of Train Control Function 3165
  Chubb Security Guards 6927
  Country Bus Services 6930
  Derailments 8320
  Employees’ Superannuation 4722
  Fare Evasion 3165, 4263-4266
  Freight Charges 4761
  Freight Network Sale 5197, 5198
  Land and Assets Sales 4258, 4259
  Maintenance Costs 4761
  Mobile Telephone Towers on Land 7676, 7677
  Northam-Perth Track Upgrade 1814, 1815
  Railcar Drivers’ Terms of Employment 6586
  Right Track Program 4761, 4762
  Rolling Stock Ownership 1802
Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 3082
  Dissent from Deputy Speaker’s Ruling 3479
Republic Referendum - Amendment to Motion 2713
Resources Development, Department of - Policy on Accepting Hospitality from Consultants 782
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3463
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 5255
  Consideration in Detail 5356-5360, 5371-5379, 5991-6003, 6137-6144
  Third Reading 6433
Roads
  Albany Highway, Bedfordale Hill - Costs 4819
  Bunbury Port Access Road - Cost 4736
  Coalfields Highway, Roelands Hill - Cost 4730
  Contracts 1792, 5182, 5183
  Eyre Highway East of Norseman 738, 3160
  Farrall Road-Great Eastern Highway Intersection - Traffic Lights 699, 700
  Fatalities - Number 1833
  Fremantle Bypass - Design Contract 4807
  Fuel Franchise Levy 456, 567, 568
  Graham Farmer Freeway - Contract for Opening Celebrations 1821
MACTIERNAN, MS ALANNAH JOAN GERALDINE (continued)

Roads (continued)

Great Eastern Highway
- Double Road Trains Break-up Point, Northam 1806
- Midland-Lakes Turnoff 739
- Multanovas, Northam 1805
- Tammin 4764, 6929

Great Northern Highway through the Swan Valley - Upgrading 738

Great Southern 4269

Kimberley Region 4268

Loftus Street 7550, 7587

Mowen Road, Nannup-Margaret River - Sealing 4729, 4730

Nanutarra Bridges Upgrade - 3177, 3178

Northern Bypass - Land Value 5931

Projects - Cost Blow-outs 4755, 4756

Reid Highway - Single Carriageway Extension 4806

Road Safety

Bunbury Youth Driver Education Program - Grievance 8587

Council
- Advertising Contract 717, 718, 3178
- Report on Conflicts on Shared Paths 7585

Funding - Grievance 1635

Matter of Public Interest 2229

Narrows Bridge Interchange 2631

Royal Street, Kenwick - Right Turn Vehicle Access - Petition 3694

Shepperton Road, East Victoria Park - Collapsed Retaining Wall 718

Southern Link Road, Jarrahdale 4722

Victorian Companies Contracted to Paint White Lines 4263

Wide Loads - Transport without Rear Pilot 4395

Wyndham Spur Upgrade - Contract 3165, 3166

Scarborough Senior High School

Grievance 2460

Petition 3295

Select Committee on Petroleum Products Pricing in Western Australia - Establishment - Motion 6127

Sewerage - Gnarabup Beach Pty Ltd

- Carting of Sewage 5632, 5633, 5829
- Early Release of Lots 5300, 5301
- Petition 6644

Sport and Recreation

Kwinana Motorsports Complex 3775, 7744, 7745

Perth Glory - Statement 3469

West Perth Football Club - Statement 2111

Standing Orders - Trial of Proposed Standing Orders - Amendment to Motion 677

Subiaco Redevelopment Authority

- Chesterton International and Rockingham Park - Conflict of Interest 5527
- Multiplex Constructions Pty Ltd - Contract Cost 912
- Westpoint Tender - Legal Action 5527, 5528

Taxis

- Industry Fund - Expenditure and Costs 1833
- Lease Arrangements - Grievance 3848
- Plates Increase - Petition 7462
- Users Subsidy Scheme - Policy for Use of Vouchers 1803

Telephone Towers - Bull Creek and Westrail Land 7676, 7677

Transport

- Automatic Ticket Vending Machine Control System Contract 717
- Bicycle Network Plan - Implementation 8319, 8320
MACTIERNAN, MS ALANNAH JOAN GERALDINE (continued)
Transport (continued)

Bus
  Bunbury Bus Service 1813, 2506
  Fitzgerald, Mr Jim - Overseas Trip 719
  Matrix Finance Group 4745
  MetroBus
    Employees’ Public Transport Passes 716, 4327
    Land and Assets Sales 4258, 4259
  New - Ownership 2734
  Route 880 - Petition 7462
  Safety Issues - Grievance 8115
  South West Coachlines 1812, 1813

Capital Works Program 6932
Department
  Land and Assets Sales 4258, 4259
  Walker Mr I. 743, 1825

Freight Improvement Program
  Nanutarra Bridges Upgrade 3177, 3178
  Review 4808
  Merredin Shopper - Patronage 1833
  Multirider Tickets 735, 736
  Perth Access Plan - Cost Blow-out 4723

Road Trains
  Kewdale Road-Fenton Street 6589
  Petition 15
  Truck Drivers - Grievances 1305, 6108
  Wide Loads - Exemption from Rear Pilot Requirement 4395, 4764

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2000 - Second Reading
  Main Roads WA - Term Network Contracts 7500
  Transport Budget 7500
  Westrail - Fastrak 7499
  Water Resources - Chemicals in Perth Metropolitan Supply 3224
  West Perth Football Club - Statement 2111
  Westralia Airports Corporation - Donation to National Party 3933
  Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 2000 - Consideration in Detail 5613

WorkSafe WA
  Giacci Brothers - Prohibition Notice 7327
  Safety on Buses - Grievance 8115
  Truck Drivers’ Driving Hours - Grievance 1305

MARLBOROUGH, MR NORMAN RICHARD (Peel) (ALP)
  Acts Amendment (Fixed Odds Betting) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1103
  Alcoa of Australia Ltd - Mud Lake Site - Use as Motorsports Complex 1694
  Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading
    Government Funding Cutbacks - Effect on Community 2693
    Health Services - Rockingham-Kwinana 2694
    Police - Rockingham-Kwinana 2696
    Schools - Rockingham - Kwinana 2696
  Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000
    Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Schizophrenia 7058
    Third Reading - Cockburn Sound - Toxic Plume 7715
  Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000 - Third Reading - Consultancy Fees 7882
  Buses - Kwinana - Statement 5486
  Cockburn Sound - Arsenic Leak - Statement 1329
  Doctors - Kwinana Electorate - Statement 6905
  East Timor - Motion 1410
  Fabrication Industry - Grievance 5786
MARLBOROUGH, MR NORMAN RICHARD (continued)
First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000
   Second Reading 6254
   Consideration in Detail 6273-6282
Hope Valley-Wattleup Redevelopment Bill 2000
   Second Reading 8151
   Consideration in Detail 8605-8607, 8620-8626
Kwinana Motorsports Complex
   Consultation 3496, 3497
   Environmental Protection Authority’s Recommendations 1694, 3935, 3936
   Impact on Residents 5307
   Motion 5379, 5385, 5399
Police
   Bullsbrook - Petition 6244
   Kwinana
      Petition 4666
      Statement 2111
   Rockingham - Petition 4666
Prisons Amendment Bill 1998 - Consideration in Detail 872-881
Prostitution Bill 1999
   Consideration in Detail 3756-3761
   Council’s Amendments 7468
Select Committee on Petroleum Products Pricing in Western Australia
   Establishment 6133
   Appointment of Members 6134
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2000 - Second Reading
   Education - Goods and Services Tax 7487
   Industrial Relations Legislation 7488
   Police Budget 7488
   Schools - Kwinana-Rockingham 7487
   Workplace Agreements 7489
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Council’s Message 1452-1454
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 2000
   Second Reading 5604
   Council’s Amendments 7986, 7987

MARSHALL, MR ARTHUR DIX, Parliamentary Secretary, Sport and Recreation (Dawesville) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Fixed Odds Betting) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1100
Address-in-Reply - Motion
   Dawesville Channel 294
   Government Projects 293
   Governor and Mrs Jeffery 292
   Mandurah 293
   Perth-Mandurah Rail Link 293
   Teamwork 292
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Sport and Recreation - Comments by Member for Rockingham 2807
Cambridge, Town of - Perry Lakes Stadium - Replacement Plans 6052
Channel 31 - Government Support 4327
Elliott, Mr Ross Mewburn - Condolence Motion 5878
Falcon Bay, South Mandurah - Sand Erosion 5200, 5201
Fisheries
   Crab Season 1886
   Dawesville 5931, 5932; Statement 8140
   Fishing Platforms - Funding 116
   Peel Inlet and Harvey Estuary - Fishing Licence Buyback Program 2632
   Government Advertising - Cost - Motion 6459
MARSHALL, MR ARTHUR DIX (continued)

Government Contracts
- Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 2272
  In Excess of $50,000 336, 2283, 3237
- Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts 6033
- Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 3169

Government Departments and Agencies
- Advertising and Public Relations Budgets 4920
- Annual Reports - Cost 4888
- Bad Debts Written Off 4790
- Child Care, On site 6310
- Consultants 3134, 4716
- Expenditure Details 4318
- Facilities Managers 7672
- Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Fees and Charges 6318
- Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 4712
- Internal Audit Programs 7738
- Internal Library Service 7741
- Legal Advice - Expenditure 4847
- Printed Information - Cost 4960
- Regional Access Plans - Tabling 756
- Regional Purchasing Compact - Policy Commitment 4799, 6031, 7524

Government Vehicles
- Expenditure on Vehicle Leasing 4753

Health
- Government’s Management and Priorities - Matter of Public Interest 6448
- Metropolitan Health System - Matter of Public Interest 998, 999
- Ross River Virus - Statistics for Western Australia 8021, 8022

Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3486
- Heritage Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2583
- Homeswest - Tenant Employment Program 1466
- Hospitals - Patient Satisfaction 6830, 6831
- Housing - Seniors 3375
- Hutchinson, Sir Ross - Condolence Motion 4204
- Mandurah Marina - Progress 565

Ministers of the Crown
- Attendance at Sydney Olympics 3151
- Credit Cards - Expenditure by Ministerial Officers 542, 3355

Mosquitoes
- Mandurah - Statement 5486
- Runnelling Program 1146

Nuclear Waste Dump
- Amendment to Motion 652, 653
- Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1982
- Olympics 2000 - Attendance by Ministers 3151
- Planning - Peel Region Scheme 205, 207, 2138
- Pyramid Beach - Access to Swimmers 2633
- Questions on Notice - Unanswered 4228

Roads
- Dawesville Deviation 26, 5197, 5829
- Kwinana Freeway Extension - Overpasses 368
- Mandurah Estuary Bridge - Traffic Problems 7214
- Peel Deviation Project - Grievance 6106

School - Peel Campus - Trial of Format 6709
- Seniors - Housing 3375
- Sewerage - Dawesville 3499

Sport and Recreation
- Alexander, Mr Ron - Sporting Body Appointments 4720
- Aquatic Centre, Rockingham - Funding 3158
- Arena Joondalup Aquatic Centre 3496
- Athletica - Funding 7529
MARSHALL, MR ARTHUR DIX (continued)

Sport and Recreation (continued)

- Australian Rules Football - Live Television Broadcasts 7730
- Bacich, Mr Peter - Appointments 3204, 7537
- Bodies Receiving Government Healthways and Lotteries Support 4721
- Children - Sport and Physical Fitness 4735
- Combat Sports - Hitchen Report Recommendations 3187
- Community Sport and Recreation Facilities Fund 2828, 2829, 3124, 3174, 6332
- Ern Clarke Athletic Centre, Cannington - Sale 4736
- Grants - Funding Cut 3125
- Grayden, Mr Bill - Appointments 3218
- Harvey Bulls Football Club - Grant 6595
- Hockey Complex, Mandurah - Statement 5808
- Kick Boxing - Safety Standards 4754
- Kwinana Motorsports Complex 3145, 7539
- Laurance, Mr Ian - Appointments 3204
- MacKinnon, Mr Barry - Appointments 3204
- McLean, Mr Ross - Appointments 3218
- Ministry of 3154, 4257
- Moss, Mr Graham - Appointments 3205
- Multipurpose Stadium - Construction 3150
- North West Academy of Sport - Budget 4724
- Peel Surf Lifesaving Club
  - Clubhouse - Statement 6564
  - Relocation 7679
- Perry Lakes Stadium 6052, 7605
- Physical Activity Foundation - Establishment 4728
- Porter, Mr Chilla - Sporting Body Appointments 4318
- Portfolio Changes - Job Losses 4257
- Rate, Ms Yvonne - Membership of Committees and Boards 3192
- Royal Life Saving Society 1568, 3193, 4313
- Rugby Union WA - Relocation 206
- Soccer-Rugby Stadium 1244, 8193
- Speedway - Construction Costs 2271
- Sport Betting Account 3173, 6331, 7608
- Sport Devolution Scheme 3125
- Sporting Events - Funding 4293
- Sporting Grants
  - Australian Business Numbers 5930
  - GST Payments 7671
- Sports Club Development Scheme - Funding 4769
- Sports Stadium 1244, 4804, 6331, 8193
- Subiaco Oval - Upgrade 6335, 7606
- WA Institute of Sport - Commonwealth Funding Cut 6343
- Welch, Mr Bob - Sporting Body Appointments 4720
- West Perth Football Club - Licence Fee 1564
- Westar Rules Football Clubs - Financial Assistance 2632
- World Athletics Games - Dates and Cost 6320

Taxation - Goods and Services Tax

- Community Sport and Recreation Facilities Fund 3174
- Government Grants 3123
- Sporting Groups 7671

Totalisator Agency Board - Sports Betting Account 4717

Vacation Swimming Classes

- New Management 4968
- Outsourcing - Matter of Public Interest 1419

Water Resources

- Cox Bay - Rotting Weed 6052, 6053
- Dams - Water Levels 1142
MASTERS, MR BERNARD KENT, B Sc, Dip Gemm (Vasse) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply - Motion - Media Responsibility 406
Albany - Wind Farm 8657
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Nature Conservation and Forest Management 7185
  Old-growth Forests 7186
  Wilderness Areas - Creation 7185
Bovell, Sir William Stewart - Condolence Motion 1407
Busselton
  Jetty
    Petition 6244
    Underwater Observatory - Statement 6565
  Shire - Grievance 2084
  Townsite - Grievance 3446
Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds - Amendments to Regulations 22
Cyclone Vance - Exmouth - Performance of Houses 1147, 1148
Dairy Industry
  Authority - Corporatisation of Services 367
  Deregulation - Counselling Services 7909
  Exports 1144
  Statement 5153
Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6557
Eagle Bay - Survey of Land Owners - Petitions 2572, 3063, 4206
Emergency Services - Vehicles - Leasing 2633
Environment
  Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Kyoto Agreement 7333
  Walpole Wilderness Area - Labor Party’s Proposal 7210
Family and Children’s Services
  Community Centre Construction Program - Vasse 6592, 6593
  Counselling Services - South West 8343
Firearms - Illegal - Supply Routes 567
Fisheries - South West - Petition 637
Food
  Airline Food - Statement 3470
  Genetically Modified - Labelling 2732
Forests and Forestry
  Ferguson Committee Report 2631
  Forest Management - New Direction 7097
  Old-growth - Effect of Immediate Ban on Logging 7098
  Opposition’s Policy 7335
  Plantations - Review - Motion 2396
  Regional Forest Agreement
    Assistance to Workers Affected - Motion 3335
    Old-growth Forest Protected from Logging 5526
Sleepers - Third Grade Logs 5082
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Perth Central Business District 1883, 1884
Health - Busselton - Grievance 5788
Hospitals - Busselton District - Future Needs 1566
Japan Flora 2000 - Promotion of WA Flora 5527
Land - Maylands - Consultation on Reclassification 3933
Legislative Assembly - Television and Radio Coverage - Amendment to Motion 1239
Margaret River Wine Region Festival - Statement 2804
Nuclear Waste Dump - Amendment to Motion 660
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999
  Second Reading 1983
  Consideration in Detail 2379-2386
Planning - Busselton Shire - Grievance 2084
Police - Illegal Weapons - Supply Routes 567, 2634
Port Geographe Development - Coastal Zone Impacts 5307
### MASTERS, MR BERNARD KENT (continued)
- Railway Sleepers - Third Grade Logs 5082
- Rainbow Lorikeets - Grievance 2782

#### Roads
- Bussel Highway, Carbunup - Speed Limit 2512
- Busselton Bypass - Construction 6944, 6945
- Fatalities - Rate 2406

#### Salinity Levy - Government’s Position 8202

#### Schools
- Busselton - Petition 4665
- Vasse Primary - Queen’s Visit 5635

#### Sentencing Legislation - Labor Attorneys Generals’ Motion 5631

#### Sewerage Infill Program - Busselton 7745

#### Small Business
- Shops in Small Towns - Difficulties 3646, 3647
- South West Region 7675, 7676

#### Taxation
- Corporate Tax Reform - Accelerated Capital Depreciation 458
- Goods and Services Tax - Motion 8444

#### Top Tourism Town Award - Dunsborough 3498

#### Water Corporation - Global Olivine - Discussions 1358

#### Water Resources
- Busselton - Flood Protection 8022
- Eagle Bay - Pipeline Laying - Petitions 2572, 3063, 4206

### McGINTY, MR JAMES ANDREW, BA, B Juris (Hons), LL B, JP (Fremantle) (ALP)
- Acacia Prison - Completion Date 7579
- Acts Amendment (Evidence) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6895
- Acts Amendment (Fines Enforcement) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6783, 6787

#### Address-in-Reply
- Motion - Clifton Partners Finance Pty Ltd 270
- Amendments to Motion
  - Bunbury Regional Hospital 429
  - Medicare 174
  - Narrikup Abattoir - Deputy Premier’s Actions 274
- Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  - Department of Transport - Vehicle Registration 2803
  - Ministry of Fair Trading 2802
  - Mr McKerrow 2803
- Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000
  - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  - Finance Brokers
  - Margaret River Hotel Motel 7143
  - Trust Mortgages 7145
  - Minister of Fair Trading 7146
  - Third Reading - First Charter Mortgage Services 7721

#### Attorney General - Use of Office for AIUS Constitutional Law Classes 2627, 2628

#### Censure Motion - Minister for Health - Standing Orders Suspension 1642; Motion 1648

#### Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 8290

#### Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4689

#### Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5364

#### Coroners Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6436

#### Court Security and Custodial Services Bill 1998 - Council’s Amendments 3564-3574
McGINTY, MR JAMES ANDREW (continued)
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7972
Crimes at Sea Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6904
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1115
Disability Services - Government’s Commitment 8341
Dissent from Ruling by Deputy Speaker
Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999 3474
Electoral Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8305
Fair Trading
Giorgio, Mr Claude - Complaint 2628
O’Connor, Mr Ron - Investigation 3931
Olifent, Mr Stephen - Investigation 3931
Painters Registration Board 6587
Petrol Prices - Perth-Bunbury 2826
Rents - Goods and Services Tax 8661
Fair Trading, Ministry of - Inquiry - Matter of Public Interest 4229, 4236
Finance Brokers
Blackburne and Dixon Pty Ltd - Parmelia Shopping Centre 4298
Compensation to Investors 7096
Complaints 4297, 4298
Disciplinary Action 4297, 6050
Fidelity Fund - Establishment 7210
Funds at Risk - Grievance 1638
Global Finance - Investigation 4298
Grubb, Mr Graeme 4297, 4298
Gunning Inquiry
Conciliation Process for “Lean on” Note 8342
Evidence 7905
Government Briefing Notes 7616
Legal Advice - Publication 8471
Legal Representation 7745, 7746, 8203
Minister for Fair Trading
Action to Recover Funds 8020
Discussions with Staff about Evidence 8204
Equal Treatment of Complaints 8021
Father-in-Law’s Complaint 7908, 8022
Intervention on Behalf of Elderly Investors 8201
No Confidence Motion 8122
Removal from Office 8343
Ministerial Request to Lean on Blackburne and Dixon 8202
Missing Submissions 5725, 5726
Mr Dowling’s Evidence 8342, 8343
Power to Report on Minister 6049
Remuneration for Mr Gunning 5078
Improper Practices - Cancellation of Licences 6352
Inquiry - Matter of Public Interest 4229, 4236
Investors’ Losses - Government’s Responsibility 4299
Joint Police-Fair Trading Task Force 5079, 5200, 5304, 5406
Legal Aid to Borrowers 6941
MFA Finance Pty Ltd
Investigation 3500
Investigation by Ministry of Fair Trading 5408, 5525
Legal Action 7097, 7212
Minister’s Defence 3499, 3500
Minister for Fair Trading - Matters of Public Interest 4668, 5580, 5881, 7635
Protection of Funds Invested - Matter of Public Interest 3715
McGINTY, MR JAMES ANDREW (continued)
Finance Brokers (continued)
    Supervisory Board
        Conduct Towards Lenders 7211
        Fisher, Mr Ross 3931
        Sacking 6352

Forest Products Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5133
Fremantle Rockingham Industrial Area Regional Strategy - Miguel, Mr Don 909
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1006
Goods and Services Tax - Rents 8661
Guardianship and Administration Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6890
Health - Metropolitan Health System - Matter of Public Interest 994
Heritage Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1214
Heritage (Consequential Provisions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1214
Homeswest - Fremantle - Waiting List 8317, 8318

Hospitals
    CT Scanners - Availability 1678
    Kalgoorlie Regional - Board, Mrs Julie 723
    King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women - Censure Motion 5494
    Marsh & McLennan - Services Provided 692, 693
    Occupational Safety and Health and Workers Compensation Advice 692, 693
    Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Censure Motion 5494

Legal Contribution Trust Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8615
Minister for Fair Trading
    Discussions with Premier 7904, 7905
    Matters of Public Interest 4668, 5580, 5881, 7635
    No Confidence Motion 8122
    Removal from Office 8343
Minister for Health - Censure Motion - Standing Orders Suspension 1642; Motion 1648
Minister for Police - Lack of Confidence - Matter of Public Interest 3074
Murphy, Mr M.J. - Representations 2001
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Taxing) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2359
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Western Australia) Bill 1999
    Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2359
    Consideration in Detail 2368
Prisoners (International Transfer) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6893
Prisons Amendment Bill 1998 - Consideration in Detail 869-871
Prostitution Bill 1999
    Second Reading 3742
    Council’s Amendments now Considered 7467
Protective Custody Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6655, 6661
Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999
    Second Reading 3075
    Dissent from Deputy Speaker’s Ruling 3474
Regional Forest Agreement - Assistance to Workers Affected - Motion 3324
Residential Tenancies Act 1987 - Amendment - Petition 251
Restraining Orders Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8293
Retirees, Self-funded - Loss of Funds - Matter of Public Interest 4229, 4236
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5259
Schools - Retention Rates 1812
Sentence Administration Bill 1998 - Council’s Amendments 3593
Sentencing Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 1999 - Council’s Amendments 3597
St John Ambulance - Investment Losses 5524
Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 1998 - Second Reading 8284

McGOWAN, MR MARK, BA, LL B, Grad Dip Leg Prac (Rockingham) (ALP)
Abortion Counselling Services - Funding 556
Acts Amendment (Fines Enforcement) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6921
McGOWAN, MR MARK (continued)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion - HMAS *Westralia* 185
  Amendment to Motion - Old-growth Forest 91
  Amendment on the Amendment - Poker Machines 265
Animal Welfare
  Legislation - Introduction 1824
  Petition 8402
Animal Welfare Bill 1999
  Debate 5301
  Second Reading 8626
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 3) 1999
  Declaration as Urgent 2592
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Sport and Recreation 2604
  Consideration in Detail 2813-2816
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 4) 1999 - Declaration as Urgent 2592
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 1) 2000
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Cancer 7044
  Estimates Committees A and B Report and Minutes - Tourism 7691
  Third Reading - Tourism 7702
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 2) 2000
  Estimates Committees A and B Report and Minutes - Tourism 7690
  Third Reading
    Finance Brokers 7886
    Rockingham Police Station 7884
Barrack Square Redevelopment - Hotel Proposal 8326, 8463
Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds - Letters by Minister for Local Government 547
Cockburn Sound - Arsenic Leak - Statement 1330
College of TAFE - Rockingham - Computer Courses 4803, 4804
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4696
Contract and Management Services, Department of - Travel Arrangements 6706
Convention and Exhibition Centre
  Evaluation 3157
  Government Proposal - Matter of Public Interest 531, 532
  Northbridge Site 2284
  Revaluation 3371
  Riverside Drive Site 2284
  Tender Costs of Unsuccessful Tenderers - Payment 3157, 3158
Coroners Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6438
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7973
Dissents from Ruling of Deputy Speaker
  Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999 3481
Dialysis Unit - Rockingham-Kwinana 752, 771, 2804
Drilling and Grouting Services Pty Ltd - Water Corporation Contracts 786
East Timor -
  Peacekeeping Force - Motion 1410
  Vote for Independence - Motion 643, 644
Education
  Public Education System - Crisis in Confidence - Motion 8005
  Teachers - Paterson, Ms Marion 5623, 5624
Electoral Amendment Bill 2000
  Second Reading 8313
  Consideration in Detail 8414-8425
Elle Macpherson Advertisements 3158, 3159, 3488, 3622
Environment - Rockingham Environment Centre 6905
  Second Reading - Goods and Services Tax 1968
  Consideration in Detail 2248-2252
Firearms -Handguns 797, 1864
McGOWAN, MR MARK (continued)

Forests and Forestry
- Plantations - Review - Motion 2395
- Revised Forest Plan - Legal Challenge 22
- South West - Logging in High Conservation Forests - Motion 5704

Fremantle Artillery Barracks - Future of Site 6595

Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
- Second Reading 1111
- Consideration in Detail 1336

Goods and Services Tax 3123, 3174, 7671

Government Contracts - Drilling and Grouting Services Pty Ltd 786

Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill 1999
- Second Reading 3486
- Council’s Amendment 5994

Heritage
- Berkley Flats, Perth 3238
- Council - Plans for Hotel at Barrack Square 8463, 8464
- Cunderdin Airfield 4339
- Denmark Agricultural College 3238
- Fremantle Silos 3237
- Stirling Street Cottages 1864
- Trigg Heritage Cottages 3238

Heritage Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1206

Heritage (Consequential Provisions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1206

Hospitals - Rockingham-Kwinana District 3639, 4379

Legal Contribution Trust Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8617

Local Government - Melville, City of - Inquiry 6942

Mangles Bay Marina - Funding 5055

Member for Rockingham - Personal Explanation 8426

Memorial Plaques - Memorial Drive, Pt Peron 2484

Ministers of the Crown
- Attendance at Sydney Olympics 1016-1019, 3150
- Minister for Local Government - Resignation 23
- Minister for Police - Accountability 905
- Minister for Tourism - Travelling Arrangements 6703

New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Western Australia) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2361

Nuclear Waste Dump - Amendment to Motion 663, 664

Olympic Games
- Attendance by Ministers 1016-1019, 1812, 1999, 2722, 3150
- Attorney General’s Attendance 1016
- Deputy Premier’s Attendance 1016
- Premier’s Attendance 1459, 2732

Paintball - Legislation to Legalise 7528

Pangea Resources 806, 4256

Planning - Land Use Transport and Environmental Planning - Motion 7177

Planning Appeals Bill 1999
- Second Reading 5165
- Consideration in Detail 5471, 5504, 5620

Prostitution Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3747

Protective Custody Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6669

Public Service Examination - Purpose 799

Questions on Notice - Unanswered 3471

Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999 - Dissent from Deputy Speaker’s Ruling 3481

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999
- Second Reading 5264
- Consideration in Detail 5992, 5999, 6002, 6003, 6141-6144
McGOWAN, MR MARK (continued)

Roads
- Council Avenue-Ennis Avenue, Rockingham 2498
- Grange and Cambridge Drives - Crosswalk Attendant 732
- Highway Authorities’ Immunity - Negligence in Condition of Highways 555
- Malibu Road-Read Street, Rockingham - Traffic Lights 763
- Patterson Road-Flinders Lane-Read Street, Rockingham 756, 757, 771
- Rae Road, Safety Bay - Lighting 2499
- Road Safety - Yellow Road Markings 706, 707

Rottnest Island Hotel - Tenders 6320

Schools
- Cooloongup Primary - Crosswalk Attendant 732
- Denmark Agricultural - Heritage Listing 3238
- East Waikiki Primary - 1136, 2227
- Living Waters Lutheran School, Warnbro - Loans 7557

Sewerage - Seabrooke Avenue Pump Station, Rockingham - Petition 1090

Southern Rail Link 4712, 8140, 8610

Sport and Recreation
- Alexander, Mr Ron - Sporting Body Appointments 4719, 4720
- Aquatic Centre, Rockingham - Funding 3158
- Athletica - Funding 7529
- Bacich, Mr Peter - Appointments 3204, 7537
- Bodies Receiving Government Healthways and Lotteries Support 4721
- Children - Sport and Physical Fitness 4735
- Combat Sports - Hitchen Report Recommendations 3187
- Community Sport and Recreation Facilities Fund 3124, 3174, 6332
- Grants - Funding Cut 3125
- Grayden, Mr Bill - Appointments 3217, 3218
- Kick Boxing - Safety Standards 4754
- Kwinana Motorsports Complex
  - Consultation 3375
  - Cost 911
  - Funding 3145
  - Minister’s Support 3245
  - Motion 5385, 5388
  - Opposition 3775, 3776
  - Societal Risk Report 3497
- Laurance, Mr Ian - Appointments 3203, 3204
- Little Athletics - Statement 5154
- MacKinnon, Mr Barry - Appointments 3204
- McLean, Mr Ross - Appointments 3218
- Ministry of 3154, 4257
- Moss, Mr Graham - Appointments 3204, 3205
- Multipurpose Stadium - Construction 3149, 3150
- North West Academy of Sport - Budget 4724
- Physical Activity Foundation - Establishment 4728
- Porter, Mr Chilla - Sporting Body Appointments 4318
- Portfolio Changes - Job Losses 4257
- Rate, Ms Yvonne - Membership of Committees and Boards 3192
- Royal Life Saving Society - McKenzie, Mr Alex 3193
- Soccer-Rugby Stadium - Financial Viability 8193
- Speedway - Construction Costs 2271
- Sport Betting Account 3173, 6331, 7608
- Sport Devolution Scheme 3125
- Sporting Grants
  - Australian Business Numbers 5930
  - GST Payments 7671
- Sporting Groups - GST Information 7671
- Sports Club Development Scheme - Funding 4769
McGOWAN, MR MARK (continued)
Sport and Recreation (continued)
  Sports Stadium 4804, 6331
  WA Institute of Sport - Commonwealth Funding Cut 6343
  Welch, Mr Bob - Sporting Body Appointments 4720
  World Athletics Games - Dates and Cost 6320
Sports Aircraft Club of WA - Land at Yangedi Road 3357
State Entities (Payments) Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 2258-2260
Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 1998 - Second Reading 8285
Street Lights, Carina Close 7899
Swan River Trust - Hotel at Barrack Square 8326
Totalisator Agency Board - Sports Betting Account 4717
Tourism
  Bed and Breakfast Industry - Support from WATC 3635
  Development Fund - Applications 4316
  Funding 3620
  Partnership 21 - Contract Price 7317
  Regional Tourism Associations - Funding 6699
  Transport - Bus 5011, 7293
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2000 - Second Reading - Caravan Parks 7492
Water and Rivers Commission - Hotel at Barrack Square 8326
Water Resources - Rockingham Regional Environment Centre 557
Western Power - Street Lights, Carina Close 7899

McHALE, MS SHEILA MARGARET, BA, Dip Soc Sc (Thornlie) (ALP)
Aboriginal Justice Councils 4399
Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Green Youth 514
    Thornlie Senior High School 512
  Amendment to Motion
    Bunbury Regional Hospital 424
    Public Health System 172
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 3) 1999
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Education Department - Staffing Formula 2805
    Police Resources 2806
  Consideration in Detail 3345
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 1) 2000
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Whitby Falls Hostel 7302
  Third Reading - Estimates Committee Process 7714
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 2) 2000 - Third Reading - Public Hospitals 7886
Belltower - Tuning of Bells 1816
Censure Motions - Minister for Health 1647, 5490
Cockburn Sound - Arsenic Leak 1144
Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd - Government Commissions 762
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 4699
  Consideration in Detail 5803
Culture, Libraries and the Arts Bill 1998 - Referral to Select Committee 2473
Dental Prosthetists Act 1985 - Review 4379
Domestic Violence - Support Programs in the Kimberley 7568, 7672
Drivers Licences - Replacement of Stolen Licences 6930
Employment and Training - Nurses 4373
Ern Clarke Athletic Centre, Cannington 3923, 4736
First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6253
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1109
McHALE, MS SHEILA MARGARET (continued)
Gender Reassignment Bill (No 2) 1997
   Second Reading 3764
   Consideration in Detail 3767-3769
   Debate 4734
Gosnells Police Station 3369, 4392
Government Contracts
   Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 1562, 1826-1832, 2004, 2271, 2503, 2617, 2723, 3162-3164, 4262
   In Excess of $100 000 6344
Government Departments and Agencies - Legal Advice - Skea, Nelson and Hager 7739, 8458, 8641
Green, Mrs Edna - Grievance 969
Hairdressers Registration Board - Membership 4816
Health
   Budget 4418, 6333 8645
   Bunbury 7569
   Chemical Sensitivity - Reporting 4354
   Chief Executive Officers - Salary Packages 2130
   Chiropractors 4777
   Contracting Out of Services 1463
   Country Areas - Budget Allocations for Services 3152
   Dental
   Country Patients’ Dental Subsidy Scheme Budget 6298
   Number Treated 1688
   Prisoners Treated 1689
   Treatment Chairs 4267
   Waiting List 4267, 6319
   Department
   Capital Expenditure Allocation 8635
   Chief Medical Officer 4302, 4331
   Executive Director Public Health 4331
   Funding to Non-government Organisations for Mental Health Services 7081
   Legal Advice Expenditure 6488
   McGuire, Mr Tom 4313
Doctors
   Collective Agreements 7603
   Country Areas 1680
Food
   Food-borne Diseases 5512
   Safety Standards Legislation 5512, 5513
   Funding 368, 8191
Government’s Management and Priorities - Matter of Public Interest 6442
Healthcare Foods - Privatisation 1691
Hensman Road Clinic - Refurbishment 809, 2290
Hepatitis C 2015, 4381
Hormone Replacement Therapy for Men 801
Insurance Commission - Commissioner for Health 3222
Kimberley Health Services - Mental Health Beds and Dieticians 7567
Legal Consultant - Commercial Projects 2501
Men’s Meeting Place - Funding 4363
Mental Health Museum of WA - Future of Collection 1679, 2625
Mental Health Week - Statement 2483
Metropolitan Health Service Board
   Assent Marketing 4785
   Budget Meeting 1146
   Chief Executive Officer’s Remuneration Package 2291, 4351
   Chief Executives Seconded 8652
   Clinical Services Cut 1244
   Expenditure 1024, 2833
McHALE, MS SHEILA MARGARET (continued)

Health (continued)
- Metropolitan Health Service Board (continued)
  - Funding Allocations 1244-1249, 8467, 8658
  - General Manager for Each Region 2505
  - Hospital Trust Funds 1863
  - Membership of Organisations 4330
  - Payments to Creditors 5412
  - Pettit, Mr K. 1681
  - Redundancies 1245
  - Tender HSC 267-99  6344
  - Visiting Medical Practitioners 7078
- Weeks, Mr Andrew 1690, 2001

  Metropolitan Health System - Matter of Public Interest 993
  Motor Neurone Disease Association - Funding 7542, 7546
  Nurses - Certification 4373
  Palliative Care 4337
  Patient Home Modification Expenditure 4315
  Postnatal Depression
    - Funding 4777
    - Motion 1534, 1538
    - Motion as Amended 1547
  Practitioner Legislation - Review 4777
  Professionals Legislation - Review 4379
  Redundancies - Positions and Packages 4727
  Rural Health Clerical and Allied Health Workers - Log of Claims 4749
  Rural Health Department Unit - Location and Functions 4378
  Sexual Assault Referral Centre - Funding 4364
  South West Health Services Strategic Plan 1998-2006  7584
  State Child Development Centre 2139

Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill 1999
- Second Reading 3484
  - Council’s Amendment 5994

Heritage
- Council - Requests for Assessment 913
- Swanbourne Hotel - Consultations 913
- Toodyay-Clackline Railway Line - Assessment 913

Heritage Bill 1999
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2481, 2488
  - Fund 361

Hospitals
- Agency Staff 2499
- Budgets - Timing of Receipt 8468
- Bunbury Health Campus - Budget 3172
- Bunbury Regional 1679, 6325, 7893
- Cancer Patients - Access to Outpatient Services 1020, 1147
- Capital Work and Equipment Replacement Funding 8658
- Central Wait List Bureau - Green, Mrs Edna - Grievance 969
- Chief Executive Officers 1563, 2138, 4302
- Country 3152, 7567
- Duplication of Services 4351
- Equipment Replacement Costs 8636
- Expenditure 4303, 4305, 4314
- Fremantle
  - Consultants 1687, 4333
    - Funding 1244-1249, 1681, 2500
- Goods and Services Tax - Set Up Costs 4318
McHALE, MS SHEILA MARGARET (continued)
Hospitals (continued)
Graylands Psychiatric
  Bed Availability 4310
  Deaths and Suicides - Motion 5049, 5052
  Letter from Meahan, Mr John 7080
  Patient Numbers 4333, 5514
  Ward Closures 4786
Healthcare Foods - Reviews 4335
Joondalup Health Campus
  Budget 3172, 3495
  Charter for Public Patients 6332
  Chemotherapy Services 7567
  Ear Nose and Throat Surgical Procedures 3189
  Financial and Accounts Service 4966
  Financial Details 6326
  Grievance 5462
  Hydrotherapy Pool 6332
  Magnetic Resonance Imaging Units 4338
  Medical and Surgical Procedures and Bed Availability 4336
  Postcodes Serviced 7074
  Variation to Joondalup Development and Health Services Agreement 4363
  Year 2000 Compliance 3190, 3191
Kalamunda 2513, 4319
King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women
  Admissions 8024
  Catering Services Review 3195
  Censure Motion 5490, 5492, 5498
  Closure 1245, 7680
  Douglas Inquiry 8657
  Future 1358
  Inquiry 5305
  Lemnos 5519
  Matter of Public Interest 7008, 7011
  Obsolete Equipment 6943
  Outpatients’ Clinic 5827
  Refurbishment 2832
  Relocation of Services 1357
  Terry, Ms Sue 1689, 1690
  Weeks, Mr Andrew - Presence During Surgical Operation 1690
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Units 3637, 4338
McGuire, Dr - Econometric Model 5513
Medical Officers - Salary Increase 4316
Metropolitan Area
  Chief Executive Officer and General Manager Positions 2138
  Funding 7567
  Redundancies 3496
Metropolitan Teaching - Budgets 806
Midwifery Program Community Based - Participation 7557
Moratorium on Staff Recruitment 368, 919, 920, 3189
Mt Henry - Closure 4346
Peel Health Campus - Budget 3172
Pemberton - Expenditure 8643
Pinjarra - Closure 7082
Princess Margaret Hospital for Children
  Catering Services Review 3195
  Censure Motion 5490, 5492, 5498
  Corporate Number Plates 7900
  Hydrotherapy Pool 7567
McHALE, MS SHEILA MARGARET (continued)
Hospitals (continued)
  Princess Margaret Hospital for Children (continued)
    Mega Zone Cost 7897
    Social or Semi-social Admissions and Deaths 7568
    Terry, Ms Sue 1689, 1690
  Royal Perth
    Bonuses to Managers 4374
    Catering Services 1862
    Cleaning Contract 7547
    Deficit 5411
    Expenditure 1357
    Fundraising Officer 2506
    Morrison, Ms K. 3639
    Shenton Park Campus
      Closure 5933
      Hydrotherapy Pool 7569
    Sodexho’s Catering Contract 2512
    Salary Packaging - Impact of Fringe Benefits Tax Changes 4316
    Selby Lodge - Future Plans 5519
    Shenton Park Rehabilitation Hospital - Closure 4816
  Sir Charles Gairdner
    Orderly Services 4296
    Patient Accommodation 1563
    South West Health Campus - Construction Contractor 1682, 3161
    Trust Fund Audit Report 8659
    Ward Closure 2016, 2017, 4311
    Staff 4314
    Suicides and Admissions 7072
    Teaching 367, 1146, 5411
    Terminally Ill - Cost of Care 1680
    Trust Funds - Assignment of Money to Hospital Management 6150
    Waiting Lists 3779, 4362
    Ward Closures 368, 4310
    Whitby Falls Psychiatric Hostel - Closure 5828
    Wooroloo Prison Hospital - Closure 7548
  Industrial Relations - Rural Health Clerical and Allied Health Workers - Log of Claims 4749
  Mental Health Museum Collection 2625
  Minister for Health
    Censure Motion 1647
    No Confidence - Matter of Public Interest 8277
  Motor Vehicles
    Registration Fees - Payment in Instalments 3146
    Stamp Duty 4256, 6927
  Museum, Western Australian - Reeves, Mr Andrew - Resignation 1137
  Nuclear Waste Dump - Pangea Resources - Petition 15, 250, 1089
  Paedophiles - Nugent, Mr Emu - Homeswest Accommodation 2731
  Prostitution Bill 1999
    Second Reading 3745
    Consideration in Detail 3761
  Railways
    Kenwick Station - Video Cameras and Security 7324
    Station Car Parks - Vehicles Stolen 8319
    Toodyay-Clackline Line - Heritage Assessment 913
  Roads
    Albany Highway - Royal Street, Kenwick Intersection 4848
    Roe Highway-Spencer Road Realignment 1804
McHALE, MS SHEILA MARGARET (continued)
Schools
Computers - Deductions from Allocated Amount 1139
South Thornlie Preprimary Centre - Asbestos Roof 2822
Thornlie Electorate - Staffing Formula 4816, 5927

Seniors
Cards - Rebates Policy 1806, 3146
Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Clubs 2004

Sewerage Infill Program - Maddington 558, 792
Skea Nelson and Hager - Government Projects 6706
St Martin in the Fields Bells - Tuning 757
Swanbourne Hotel - Heritage Consultations 913
Swimming Pools - Drownings - Isolation Fencing 3646

Taxation
Goods and Services Tax 2004, 4318
Stamp Duty - Motor Vehicle Sales 4256
Taxis - Number and Registration Fees 1805
Therapeutic Goods (Western Australia) Bill 1999
Introduction and First Reading 3724
Second Reading 3724

Tobacco Control Act 1990 - Review 4310
Transport - Charter Vehicles - Number and Registration Fees 1805
Treasurer's Advance Authorisation Bill 2000 - Second Reading - Budget Blowouts 7494
Treasury Building - Restoration 1348
Wooroloo Prison Hospital - Closure 7548
Youth - Green Youth - Statement 528

McNEE, MR WILLIAM JOHN (Moore) (Lib)
College of TAFE - Moora - New Training Facility 919
Cyclones Elaine and Vance - Government Assistance 203
Health and Aged Care Facilities - Rural Areas 6154
Sewerage Rates - Price Cap 6832
Water Resources - Community Water Supply Program 7616

MINSON, HON KEVIN JOHN, B DSc (Greenough) (Lib)
Cannabis - Decriminalisation 5825
Capital Punishment - Petition 5011
Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Matter of Public Interest 1097
Education - Public Education System - Crisis in Confidence - Motion 8008
Geraldton Railway Station - Sale 920
Graylands Psychiatric Hospital - Future 7746
Health
Dental - Regional Areas - Statement 527
Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Grievance 6886
Heritage - Greenough - Grants 2634
Kalbarri Primary School - Reclassification to District High School 8661
Perenjori, Shire of - Boundary Change 2831
Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Intergovernmental Agreements - Organ Donation Transplantation and Xenotransplantation - Report 2784; Motion 5679

MONTGOMERY, HON MURRAY SCOTT, JP (South West)(NPA)
Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8220
East Timor - Australian Peacekeeping Force - Assembly’s Resolution - Motion to Concur 1477
Education - Bunbury, Busselton, Australind and Eaton - Urgency Motion 5538
Finance Brokers - Select Committee - Appointment
Motion 7424, 7911
Amendment to Motion 7912
MONTGOMERY, HON MURRAY SCOTT (continued)

Prisons
   Albany - Cost of New Facilities 5871
   Pardelup Prison Farm - Cost of New Facilities 5871

Roads
   Albany Highway - Williams-Albany - Passing Lanes 5776
   Settlement Road Shire of Plantagenet 7136

Transport - Woodchips by Rail - Petition 7215

MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK, BA, Dip Ed, Minister for Mines; Tourism; Sport and Recreation; Racing and Gaming; Leader of the Government in the Legislative Council (Mining and Pastoral) (Lib)

Abattoir - Mt Barker Meats Pty Ltd - Government Assistance 1946

Aborigines
   Burrup Peninsula - Agreement on Heritage Sites 5453
   Community Stores Program - Changes 608
   Power Generation Costs in Remote Communities 3421
   Remote Communities - Electricity Supplies 5578
   Schools for Indigenous Children 3837

Acts Amendment (Continuing Lotteries) Bill 1999
   First Reading 5110
   Second Reading 5110, 5744
   Cognate Debate 5743

Acts Amendment (Sexuality Discrimination) Bill 1997
   Debate 7415
   Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 5431

Address-in-Reply
   Amendment to Motion, as Further Amended - Nuclear Waste 1898-1902
   Presentation to Governor 2151

Adjournments of the House
   Complimentary Remarks 4183
   Special 1602, 2761, 3823, 4183, 6087, 6866, 7444, 8532

Agent General - Appointment of Minister for Mines 5672

Agriculture
   Doing More with Agriculture and Nature-based Tourism Delegation 3293
   Manjimup Syndicate Coolstores Ltd - Government Loan 7004
   West Kimberley Irrigation Project - Memorandum of Understanding 8391

AlintaGas
   Art Works 8096
   Australian Competition and Consumer Commission Request for Information 1401
   Capel 3435, 4536
   Collie - Connection to Gas Network 852
   Contestable Contracts Lost 3835
   Employees - Number 3292
   Funds to Government 6636
   Legislative Exemptions 5974
   Privatisation - Pensioner Discounts 4531

Sale
   Cost to Agencies 3986, 4560
   Government Costs 5118
   John Davis Advertising Pty Ltd - Promotion Contract 4198, 6211
   Public Relations or Advertising Campaign 4092
   Safety Standards 8383
   Working Group to Consider Impact on Employees 1081

Salinity Management Strategies 8388

Anti-Corruption Commission - Annual Report 3843

Arts and Culture
   Aboriginal Heritage Sites on Burrup Peninsula 5453
   Academy of Performing Arts - Resources 395
   Arts Companies - Funding 6531
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)
Arts and Culture (continued)
   Geraldton Regional Art Gallery - Installation of Lift 4550
   Goods and Services Tax - Urgency Motion 6604
Belltower
   Hames Sharley - Payments for Administration of Project 2937
   Insurance Energy and Wages Costs 6422
Building and Construction Industry Training Council - Consultancy, Needs Analysis 3434
Building and Construction Industry Training Fund Board
   Consultant Selection Process 3435
   Elk Pty Ltd - Value of Contract 6754
   Operational Plan 3981
Building and Construction Industry
   Building Disputes Committee - Complaints 5673
   Task Force - Excavator Simulator Gifted to the CCF 8257
   Training Plans - Cost 3548
Bunbury Back Beach
   Groyne 6634, 7456, 7821
   Project 3988, 5970
Bunbury Coastal Enhancement Steering Committee - Tabling of Briefs 7377
Business of the House
   Adjournment Debate 2440
   Order of Business 8216
Cabinet Functions - Regional - Invitation List Policy 4138
Carnarvon See ACyclones below
Casino Control (Burswood Island) (Licensing of Employees) Amendment - Regulations 1999 8104, 8265
Clancy, Mr Darryl - Adjournment Debate 5001
Colleges of TAFE
   Adult and Community Education Courses - GST Exemption 4651
   Annual Reports 4560, 4564
   Broome - Arts Building 8577
   Central Metropolitan College of TAFE - Deficit 6099
   Central West College 5229, 5231
   College Management Information System
      Cost Records 4586
      Expenditure 2773, 3058
      Implementation 3441, 3976, 3977
      Replacement 3981
   Costs 7956
   Curtin College Kalgoorlie - Governing Council 3051
   Eastern Pilbara - Employee Numbers 6872
   Fee Concessions 4563
   Financial Performance - Responsibility 4565
   Funding 6871
   Goods and Services Tax - International Students 5008
   Governing Councils 2560, 2669, 3987
   International Students 5008, 5970
   Kimberley College - Enrolments 5455
   Lecturers - Certified Agreements 6643, 7840
   Metropolitan College - Anaesthetic Technicians Course 4548
   Non-Australian Resident Students - Cost 3840
   Redeployees 4563
   Response to Letter about Obligations of Staff 8257
   South Metropolitan College of TAFE
      Budget 8256
      Cash Flow Problem Investigation 4585
      Overspending 854, 2567, 2669
      Staff and Programs 2561
   South West Regional College - Vehicle Purchases 8270
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)
Colleges of TAFE (continued)
  Staff 4561
  West Coast
      Funding for Part-time Students 7455
      Operating Costs 8256
      QRD Consulting 5979
  Workplace Agreements 6534
Collie Community - Effect of Government Policies - Urgency Motion 6950
Commerce and Trade
  Car Engines - Used - Imports 7828
  Department of - Interest Free Loans 2210
  Industry Sector Executive Officer Scheme 8251
  Information Management - Strategic Standards and Guidelines 5969
  Internet Credit Card Fraud - Legislation 4146
Committee Reports - Alteration to Times for Consideration 2886
Committees and Boards - Mobile Phones Pagers Vehicles and Credit Cards 4594, 4595, 4600-4614, 6979
Consultants
  AA Media Services, Bunbury 7810
  Bunbury and the South West - Public Relations Consultancy 4589
  Clarke, Mr John - Costs 4147
  Fitzpatrick, Mr Peter 1289
  Mercer, Ms Jillian 1289
  Rowe, Mr Peter 1290
  Shields, Mr - Victoria Quay Development 623
Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 1999
  First Reading 5561
  Second Reading 5561, 7353
Contract and Management Services, Department of - Advertising Contracts 2881, 3554
Convention and Exhibition Centre
  Community Input 7412
  Leighton Contractors Pty Ltd - Cost of Failed Bid 5873
  Minister for Tourism - Role 6241
  Soccer-Rugby Stadium 5010
  Tabling of Information 395
  Tender Specifications 6243
  Tourism Commission’s Role 6241
  Unimproved Value of Sites 1082
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 1999
  Introduction and First Reading 2893
  Second Reading 2893
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 1999 - Restoration to Assembly Notice Paper 27
Cyclones
  Assistance to Business 6420
  Broome - Funding of Clean-up 7369
  Carnarvon
      Buy-back Scheme 7819
      Flood Aid Programs 4648, 5237, 5345, 5348, 5451; Adjournment Debate 5439
      Flood Mitigation and Farm Recovery Schemes 5875
      Government Assistance 5237, 5345, 5348, 5451; Adjournment Debate 5439
      Soil Recovery Program - Funding 5669, 5868
      State’s Response to Flood-affected Farmers - Urgency Motion 7754
      Cost of Restoration of Essential Services 954
      Onslow 605, 1920
Drugs
  Cannabis - First-time Offences 244
  Introduction of Safe Injecting Rooms and a Heroin Prescription Trial - Leave to Amend Motion 7381
  Psycho-stimulants 8266
East Timor - Australian Peacekeeping Force - Assembly’s Resolution - Motion to Concur 1471
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)

Education
Bunbury, Busselton, Australind and Eaton - Urgency Motion 5539

Department
Aboriginal Education Branch 1076
Budget Deficit 4087
Goods and Services Tax Administration 4140
Human Resources Management Information System 3438, 4090
OMNIS - Connection to Mainstream of Technological Developments 1401
PeopleSoft Payroll System 2351, 3831
Promotion Complaints 2671
RM Australasian Pty Ltd - Contract 245, 965, 1400, 1630, 2672
Year 2000 Compliance 1742
Exclusion of Non-immunised Children 2567
Literacy Tests - Remedial Teaching 400
P2000 Project - Cost 3003
School Sites Developed by LandCorp 5571
Student Outcome Statements - Increased Workload 1193

Teachers
Employer Initiated Placement 3054
Overseas Recruitment 2565
Tertiary - Year 2000 Compliance 3549, 3834

Electoral
Enrolment - Reduction 3980
Party Registration System - Legislation 2882
Electoral Amendment Bill 2000
First Reading 8530
Second Reading 8530

Elle Macpherson Advertisements - Continuation Beyond 2002 5574

Employment and Training
Apprenticeships - Percentage of Commencements 7850
CCF (WA) - Funding for Skills Recognition 7833
College Management Information System 2566, 4586, 7139
Declaration of Vocation - Procedures 242

Department
Restructuring 8271
Training Records System 7258

Industry Training Plans 3434
Plumbing and Painting Training Company - Apprentices 7963, 8269
Radock Pty Ltd - Traineeships 848
Training - Publicly Funded Students 3688
Training Vouchers Scheme - Goods and Services Tax 5872
Vocational Education and Training 6871, 7789

Environment
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Contributions from Western Australian Power Producers 630
Kimberley 4535
Resource Development Projects 6876
Pinnacles Desert - Visitor’s Centre 1630

Fair Trading
Petrol Prices - ACCC Price Surveillance 5577
Registration of Business Names - Not-for-profit Agencies 5876
Fair Trading, Ministry of - Approaches by Member for Melville 7459
Family and Children’s Services - Child Care - Exclusion of Non-immunised Children 2567

Finance Brokers
Fidelity Fund - Establishment 7372
Gunning Inquiry 7377, 7459
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)
Finance Brokers (continued)
  Select Committee - Appointment
    Motion 5941, 6056, 6061
    Amendment to Motion 7105, 7108, 7386, 7418, 7419, 7423
    Membership 7915
    Supervisory Boards 5869, 5976, 7377
Financial Administration and Audit Amendment Bill 1999
  First Reading 3278
  Second Reading 3278
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3667
First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000
  First Reading 6517
  Second Reading 6517
Fisheries - Aquaculture - Use of Abandoned Mines 2218
Forests and Forestry
  Job Losses - Estimates 11
  Protesters - Policy Guidelines 5456
  Regional Forest Agreement - Job Losses 58, 401, 606
  Timber Processing - Government Support 3984
  Whittakers Greenbushes Mill - Reopening 6420
Freedom of Information Act - Urgency Motion 5840
Fuel and Energy
  Albany 3431, 4197, 6534, 6637
  Broome - Site for Replacement Power Station 7849, 8387
  Derby-west Kimberley Tidal Power Project
    Comparative Data on Emission Reductions 1079
    Evaluation 2989
    Federal Government 609, 2878, 4587
    Funding 626, 963
    Jointly-funded Study 3836, 4141, 6875, 7852
    Motion as Amended 3786, 3990
    Power Tariff Value 148
    Tenders 493, 1397
    Tourism Potential 60
  East Kimberley Power Supply - Review 4029
  Green Power Scheme 3426, 5575
  Kimberley - Access Charges 4534
  Meekatharra Power Station - Noise Problems 3427
  Muja Power Station 964, 1297, 2070
  North West - Underground Power 8386
  Onslow Gas-fired Power Station 6223, 8390
  Petrol Prices - Increase 5577
  Power Generation
    Coal Purchases and Water Authority Contract 6241
    Distillate Use 4566
    Regional Areas 4566
    Remote Aboriginal Communities 3421
  Power Lines - Vincent Street, North Perth 7459
  Power Poles - Vandalism in Willetton 6210
  Power Tariff Policy - Regional Areas 622
  Regional Power Agreement - Contracts with Independent Power Providers 8249
  Regional Power Procurement Process - Subsidies 4145
  Remote Communities - Electricity Supply 6755
  Renewable Energy Projects - Impact 2989
  South West Companies - Power Generation 5869
  Tidal Power - Locations and Timing 2990
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)
Fuel and Energy (continued)
West Kimberley
   ACCC Inquiry 8382
   Emission Reductions Achieved by Tidal Power 1079
   Gas Proponents 5003
   Gas Supplies 5119
   Gas-fired Power Stations’ Storage Capacity 8248
   Impact on Roads of Gas-carrying Trucks 8248, 8386, 8391
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   Labour Hire Firms - Investigation 4522
   Land Sales in Excess of $500 000 2068, 2340, 2872, 2931, 2993, 3285, 3422, 3829, 4191
   LandCorp Partnerships 5570
   Leave Liability 1501, 1920, 1928, 2205, 2766, 2987, 2988, 3042, 3540, 3541, 4469, 5969
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   Number 7363
   Olympics - Purchase of Tickets 2937, 2998, 3006, 4036, 4094, 4537
   Pastoral Leases 7850
   Photocopiers and Facsimile Machines - Leases 7452, 7841-7843, 8100, 8258-8390
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   Programs Funded 8263, 8562-8567
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   Section 175ZE Expenditure Returns 4547
   Senior Staff - Travel Guidelines 2999
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- Staff Recruitment - 1731, 1926, 2555, 2764, 3036-3040, 3540, 4024, 4461
- Telecommunications Expenditure 4568-4575, 6414-6416, 6635, 6994, 7447, 7448, 7817, 8250
- Year 2000 Compliance 954, 957, 1283, 1284, 1395, 1500, 1610, 2983, 2984, 3281, 3282, 5228, 5342, 5343, 5445, 5566, 5567

Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 924, 1150, 1250, 1570

Government Projects
- Deputy Premier’s Comments 9
- Job Creation Potential 246, 1281
- Review 3539

Government Vehicles
- Contract to Collate Data 1627
- Matrix Fleet Contract
  - Non-participation 7800-7805, 8534
  - Renegotiation 2352
  - Skea Nelson and Hager 7376
- Number Leased and Owned 615-617, 847, 1077, 1729, 2057, 2058, 2327, 2328, 2764

Governor - Appointment 2938

Gunning Inquiry - Wallace, Mr - Tabling of Report 7375

Hancock, Mr Lang - Coronial Inquiry 3985

Health
- Budget - Increase 402
- Home and Community Care Services 1631, 8267
- Metropolitan Health Service Board - Weeks, Mr Andrew 1625, 1630
- Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Mandurah Area 8272
- Red Cross Transport Service - Mandurah Area 8272
- Rural Areas - Adjournment Debate 5001
- Seniors - Psychological Counselling Services in Rural Areas 6538
- Telehealth - Funding 3844

Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill 1999
- First Reading 3533
- Second Reading 3533

HMAS Perth - Dive Wreck 627

Homeswest - Residential Land Received from LandCorp 5570

Immigration - Illegal - Urgency Motion 3508

Industrial Development - Kemerton Industrial Park - Expansion 8387

Information Technology
- Development of Projects 1935
- Future Demand for Skills 4651
- Implementation of Development Strategy 7963
- Standards and Guidelines 398
- Total Cost of Ownership Model 397
- Western Australians to be Online - Cost 5668

Integrated Power Services - Contracts 2058

Iron and Steel (Mid West) Agreement
- Extension of Agreement Act 3441
- Rating Value of Land 8385
- Validity 1938

Jandakot Wool Scouring Co Pty Ltd 2076, 2350, 2354

Jervoise Bay Project
- Conservation and Recreation Enhancement Plan 7252
- Cost Savings Analysis 2450
- Environmental Commitments 5972
- Expressions of Interest 6991
- Future 1189
- Resources Development, Department of “Cash for Comment” Promotion 3004
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   Mt Claremont Auction 7857
   Reserve 24913 - Excision of Location 7836, Ocean Beach Road 6412
Land Administration, Department of
   Albany Wind Farm 6637
   Native Title Claims - Policies 6872
LandCorp
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   Bunbury - Land Acquisition 6871
   Land Developments - Role 6411
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   Officers’ Travel 8579
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   Woodsome Management Pty Ltd 6410
Legislative Council
   Order of Business 1903
   Recess - Adjournment Debate 6087
   Sitting Hours Modification - Motion 2840
Liquor
   Licensing - Special Facility Licences 5572, 6756
   Service Station Sales - Legislation 5868
Liquor Licensing Amendment (Petrol Stations and Lodgers’ Registers) Bill 2000
   Introduction and First Reading 6070
   Second Reading 6070, 7360
   Committee 7361
   Report 7361
   Third Reading 7361
Liquor Licensing Amendment Bill 1998 - Restoration to Notice Paper in Legislative Assembly 3014
Local Government
   Broome Shire Council - LandCorp MOU 4591
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   Mindarie Land 7253
   Reserves - Area 6868
   State-local Government Road Funding Agreement 5352
Main Roads Western Australia - Drabble Mr Ross - Conduct 2936
Maritime Museum - Fremantle 1083
Marks Royal Commission - Purchase of Dinner Set 4535
Matrix Finance Group - Jarvis, Mr Ron - Appointment 1942, 3544
Media Arts Group Pty Ltd - Supreme Court Litigation 7839
Members of Parliament
   Helm, Hon Tom - Accusation of Misleading Parliament - Statement 3996
   Member for Mitchell - Photocopier in Electorate Office 628
   Montgomery, Hon Murray - Porongurup Winery - Conflict of Interest 1188
   Nevill, Hon Mark - Meetings About Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 3553
   Smith, Hon Greg - Standing Orders Suspension 5096
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Minerals and Energy, Department of
Advice to Minister - Adjournment Debate 844
Baker, Mr John - Letters 4542, 6635
Compliance with Public Sector Code of Ethics 4483
Kingstream Steel-funded Native Title Claims - Involvement 5351
Role of State Mining Engineer 61
Softcopy Digital Mapping - Mongolian Government 4200
Staff Processing Mineral Lease Applications 1188, 3059
Minim Cove - Contaminated Soil and Land Ownership 4591
Mining
Abandoned Mines 2218, 3545
Argyle Diamond Leases - Dispute 5457
Aurora Gold Ltd - Adjournment Debate 1392
BHP - Manjimup Mining Tenements 6760
Bluebird St Barbara Lease - Adjournment Debate 5863
Breaches of Act 7819
Christmas Island - Mines Inspectors’ Visits 4146
Contaminated Mine Sites 1628
Disused Mine Shafts 3442
Drill Core Library Kalgoorlie 2674
Exploration Licences 6232
Fimiston Tailings Dam 4136
Firing Warning Notices 2069
Form 5 Reports - Accuracy 1084
GHK v Peko - Uneconomic Deposit 1084
Gold - Royalty - Exemptions 850
GoldCorp Australia - Battery Site in Northampton 5967
Iluka Resources Ltd - Mundijong Mining Lease Application 5575
Jangardup Mineral Sands Mine - Monitoring 491
Kanowna Mines 492, 2057, 7829
Lease 24-189 - Stop Work Order 4137
Lease 26-131  7450
Lease 26-261  7450
Lease 26-353  7450
Lease 27-164  2334, 2769, 4135, 6231
Lease 26-189  2763, 2766, 4530, 4546, 7449
Prospecting Licence 26-1832
Prospecting Licence 26-2458
Applications 2340
Adjournment Debate 3680
Delay in Decision 4136
Statement 3996
Warden’s Court Evidence 4028
Prospecting Licence 26-2469
Prospecting Licences 26-2471, 26-2483 and 26-2510 - Delay in Decisions 4136
Radioactive Waste - Manyingee Mine 5008
Reward and Northern Ore Body Open Pits and Floor Pillars 2341, 3548
Special Prospecting Licences  2337
Stein, Mr Eric - Adjournment Debate 3537
Tailings Storage Guidelines - Exemptions 7829
Tenements - Enclosed Pastoral Leases 6423
Uranium - Export 2990
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- William Bay, Denmark - Sand Mining 154
- Williamstown 2326, 2768
- Windimurra Vanadium Pentoxide Mine and Processing Plant 5671, 6421, 7828, 7849
- WMC Resources Ltd - Kambalda Operations 58

Ministers of the Crown
- Attorney General - Offshore Technology Conference 6422
- Credit Cards - Explanation for Use 6642
- Deputy Premier - Comments on Government Projects 9
- Minister for Family and Children’s Services - Office 2353
- Minister for Mines
  - Kalgoorlie Office 1404
  - Letter to Mr Hounslove - Adjournment Debate 598
- Minister for the Arts - Office Budget Allocations and Expenditure 2353
- Minister for Transport - Answers to Questions - Motion 817, 818
- Premier’s Kalgoorlie Visit 3839
- Staff, Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers and Credit Cards 5232, 6193-6203, 6628-6631
- Vehicle Allocations 6205-6209, 6632, 7792

Motor Vehicles
- Liquid Petroleum Gas Trial - Dual-fuel Vehicles 6534
- Wrecking Industry - Destruction of Industry 3558

National Party - Donation from Racing and Gaming Commission 4087

National Rail Corporation Agreement Repeal Bill 1999 - Introduction and First Reading 7

Native Title
- Act - Section 214  4033
- Agreements - Secure Title to Land 4644
- DOLA Involvement 6872
- Federal Determination 5006
- Framework Agreements - Number 4141
- Karajarri Land Claim 7965
- Kingstream - Funding of Claims 5351
- Legal Proceedings - Private Information 6424
- Legislation - Meetings with Hon Mark Nevill 5231
- Mining and Land Titles 7959, 7966, 8105
- Native Title Unit - Meetings with Native Title Working Group 3439
- Resource Development Projects 2080
- Shark Bay 3986
- Spinifex Framework Agreement 4088
- Wongatha Claims 4142, 6992
- Yaburarrarrra Claim 5456, 5666, 6529, 6753

Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999 - Committee 4110-4130

Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999
- First Reading 3943
- Second Reading 3943, 4108
- Committee 4129
- Third Reading 4149
- Meetings with Hon Mark Nevill 3553

Natural Disasters - Classification 6240

Nuclear Waste Dump
- Establishment 2990
- Pangea Resources 247, 398

Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999
- Second Reading 3527
- Committee 3661-3665
- Third Reading 3666

Oakajee Industrial Estate - Establishment - Urgency Motion 3939, 3940

Olympics - Ticket Purchases - Government Departments and Agencies 2937, 2998, 3006, 4036, 4094
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  Purchases 7139, 7850
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  Bushplan 5872, 6536
  Gosnells Town Centre - Redevelopment 2934
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  Town Planning Amendment Regulations (No 2) 1999 - Disallowance 6367, 6368
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  Cannabis Offences - Number 244
  Commercial Crime Unit - Expertise 5452
  Forest Protesters - Policy Guidelines 5456
  Powers to Search Motor Vehicles 5454
  Search for Missing Youth in the Kimberley - Adjournment Debate 5001
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  Brickworks - Small Particle Emissions 1626
  Varanus Island Oil Spill - Assessment 4458
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  Port Kennedy Development - Fleuris Pty Ltd’s Financial Position 6533
Premier and Cabinet, Ministry of the
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  Gilleece, Mr Jack
    Cost of Inquiry 3972, 6223
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    Refund of Moneys 397
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  Legislation - Consultation 3003
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Public Accounts Committee - Report - Role of Government in an Online Environment 3844
Questions on Notice - Response to Comments - Adjournment Debate 1607, 8249
Questions without Notice - Response to Comments - Adjournment Debate 1607
Racing
  Country Racing Clubs 5237
  Media Arts Group Pty Ltd - Supreme Court Litigation 7839
  Review of Industry 8573
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  Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Motion 5428
  Referral to Standing Committee on Public Administration 5429
  Resumption of Order of the Day 5433
  Committee 6082
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Rally Australia - Contractual Arrangements 7859
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Regional Development
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  Policy - Coordination 4548
  Power Tariff Policy - Impact 622
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  Argyle Diamond Leases - Dispute 5457
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  Amendment Regulations 1999 Motion for Disallowance 2040, 2046
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State Finance
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Stein, Mr Eric - Adjournment Debate 3537
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Regional Western Australia 8262
SBS Services - North West 4556
Telstra - Privatisation
Regional Areas 240
Urgency Motion 4425, 4427
Tengraph Mapping System - Software Ownership 2569
Therapeutic Goods Bill 2000 - Introduction 6240
Titles (Validation) and Native Title (Effect of Past Acts) Amendment Bill 1999
Second Reading 2979
Committee 3016-3026
Third Reading 3510
Totalisator Agency Board - Closure of Agencies 5968
Tourism
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Adjournment Debate 5001
Bank Guarantee 6210
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Pearl Bay Resort Developments
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Contact with Premier 5231, 8091
Delay in Provision of Bond 5973
Ministerial Discussions 5867
Performance Bond 4654, 5233
Selection Process 4586, 4590, 6209
Goods and Services Tax 5123
Great Southern Region 5975
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Adjournment Debate 6189
Cabinet Consideration of Proposal 5007
Messrs Ingham and Reidy-Crofts 5672
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Tourist Centre Funding Cut 961
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Launch Cost 6535
Local Tourist Bureaus - Urgency Motion 8209
Regional Areas - Funding 3690
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First Reading 2663
Second Reading 2663
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   Numbala Nunga Nursing Home - Viability 8547
   Nurses
      Aboriginal Communities 5449
      Midwifery Training 608
      Number 4530
   Therapeutic Goods Legislation - Adjournment Debate 1391
Hemp Trials - Results 3833, 3834
Hydro-electric Scheme - Discussions 1943, 1944
Industry Sector Executive Officer Scheme 8251
Insurance Commission of WA - Workers Compensation Cost Blow-outs 961
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Report on Gas Standards Regulations 3790
Justice, Ministry of
   Corrections Corporation of Australia - Approaches to Personnel 5979
   Fines Enforcement - Aborigines in Remote Areas 4031
   Offender Literacy Programs 6761
Kangaroos, Grey - Population 600
Land Clearing 958, 4194
NEVILL, HON MARK WARRIEDAR (continued)
LandCorp - Leach Highway Council Depot Site - Joint Venture 6411
Mining
Argyle Diamond Leases - Dispute 5456, 5457
Aurora Gold Ltd - Adjournment Debate 1391
Tenements - Enclosed Pastoral Leases 6423
WMC Resources Ltd - Kambalda Operations 58
Ministers of the Crown
Attorney General - Economy Class Travel 2222
Minister for Primary Industry - Native Vegetation Clearing 1614
Minister for Transport - Select Committee of Privilege 5560
Misuse of Drugs Amendment (Cannabis Cautioning Notices) Bill 1999 - Committee 5856, 5857, 5947
Mt Weld Project - Meenaar Site 2772, 2773
National Party - Hocking, Ms Jo 1738
Native Title - Roebourne-Burrup Peninsula Area - Adjournment Debate 6523
Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4106
Committee 4109-4120, 4127-4129
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3656
Oakajee Industrial Estate - Establishment - Urgency Motion 3943
Ord Air Services - Audit 5668
Pastoral Leases - Boundary Fences and Fire Breaks - Maintenance 625, 626
Pigs, Feral - Poisoning 8391
Planning
Bushplan - Urgency Motion 7342
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment No 10004/33 Heathcote - Disallowance 8517
Town Planning Amendment Regulations (No 2) 1999 - Disallowance 6371
Police
Australasian Police Ministers Council’s Resolutions on Firearms - Report - Tabling 602
Balgo Police Post - Cell Repairs 4085, 4086
Brennan Investigation 8064-8082, 8551
Corruption - Prosecutors 7259
Five Senior Police Officers’ Case 8551
Legislation Containing Power to Deal with Organised Crime 8399
Lockups - Cell Cleaning 4085
Search for Missing Youth in the Kimberley - Adjournment Debate 4998
Prisons
Acacia 5979, 6416
Bandyup - Inmates’ Medication 1291
Broome - Indonesian Fishermen 1296
Camp Kurli Murri 6093, 6094
De Gois, Mr Christopher Andrew - Death 5769, 6093
Green, Ms Tammy Lee - Death 398, 1290-1292, 2443
Hepatitis C and HIV 1291, 6099
Laverton Work Camp 4085
Remand Prisoners - Relocation 2078
South Wooroloo - Agreement with Australian Democrats 631
Prisons Amendment Bill 1998 - Second Reading 2850, 2855
Prostitution Bill 1999
Second Reading 3959
Committee 4014, 4020-4022, 4047, 4053, 4056, 4060, 4061, 4066, 4080
Order of the Day Discharged and Referral of Message to Standing Committee on Legislation 6516, 6517
Assembly’s Message 6621-6626, 6730-6734, 6853-6858
Prostitution Limitation Bill 2000
Introduction and First Reading 6069
Second Reading 6069
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of 8550, 8551
### NEVILL, HON MARK WARRIEDAR (continued)

**Rail Freight System Bill 1999**
- Second Reading 1717
- Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 5325, 5326
- Discharge of Order of the Day 5437, 5540
- Committee 5540, 5591, 5592, 6077, 6506, 6507
- Standing Orders Suspension 6373
- Third Reading 6726

**Railways**
- Esperance-Kalgoorlie - Upgrading 1400
- Kalgoorlie-Kwinana Line - Purchase or Lease 1506
- Westrail
  - Centralisation of Rail Traffic Control 4531
  - Mineral Haulage Contracts 3057
  - Pensioner Concessions 4507, 4508

**Regulations - Disallowance**
- Conservation and Land Management Amendment Regulations 1999 4001, 4002
- Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment No 10004/33 Heathcote 8517
- Rottnest Island Amendment Regulations 1999 2046
- Town Planning Amendment Regulations (No 2) 1999 6371

**Roads**
- Flood Damage - Funding 6535
- Kununurra-Wyndham - Upgrading 2883
- Tanami Road - Creek Crossing 5576, 7458
- Roebuck Plains Station - Cattle Numbers 8561
- Rottnest Island - Amendment Regulations 1999 - Disallowance 2046
- Salinity 1943, 1944, 2323
- School Education Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1273, 1274, 1374, 1375
- Select Committee of Privilege - Minister for Transport - Motion 5560
- Shark Bay Solar Salt Industry Agreement Act 1983 4453, 5113
- Standing Committee on Ecologically Sustainable Development - Management of and Planning for the use of State Forests in WA; The Sustainability of Current Logging Practices 6840-6843, 6846, 7426-7429
- Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations
  - Financial Management of Prisons 8472
  - Transport Co-ordination Amendment Bill 1998 5743, 6722, 8473

**Therapeutic Goods Bill 2000 - Introduction**
- 6240

**Titles (Validation) and Native Title (Effect of Past Acts) Amendment Bill 1999**
- Second Reading 2969
- Committee 3017-3026
- Third Reading 3512

**Totalisator Agency Board - Proposals to Float**
- 3558

**Transport**
- Air - Ord Air Services - Audit 5668
- Cyclists 5349, 8251-8253
- Water Resources - Wyndham 4091, 4590
- Western Power - Adjournment Debate 1918
- Windmills - Telfer-Punmu Track 4086
- Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1059-1062
- Wyndham Crocodile Farm - Water Assistance Agreement 4091

### NICHOLLS, HON ROGER KEITH (Mandurah) (Lib)

**Elliott, Mr Ross Mewburn - Condolence Motion**
- 5877

**Finance Brokers**
- Blackburne and Dixon Pty Ltd - Property Auction 5929, 5930
- Casella, Mr Domenic - Criticism of Minister for Fair Trading 6151
- First Mortgage Issue - Grievance 5784
- St George Bank Ltd - Legal Action 6941

**Health - Oxygen for Home Use**
- 1563
NICHOLLS, HON ROGER KEITH (continued)
Minister for Fair Trading - Criticism by Mr Domenic Casella 6151
Peel Education District - Bullying Complaints 1826
Peel Health Campus 1465, 7706
Select Committee on Crime Prevention - Final Report 1649, 1651
St John Ambulance - Mandurah 6053, 6054

NIXON, HON MURRAY DAVIDSON (Agricultural) (Lib)
Auditor General’s Report - Adjournment Debate 6091
Finance Brokers Select Committee - Appointment - Motion 6491
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 2891, 2942, 2944
Horticultural Produce Commission Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 7113
   Committee 7119
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Reports
   Community-Based Midwifery 4095
   Denmark Agricultural School 6948
   First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000 6947
   New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Taxing) Bill 1999 3503
   New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Western Australia) Bill 1999 3503
   Overview of Petitions August 1998-August 1999 1025, 1258, 1261
Petitions
   Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 3937, 5089
   Community-based Midwifery be Included in State Health Services 5742, 6063, 6065
   Community Concern, City of Albany 2735
   Legislative Council - City of Perth’s Ownership of Lot 17 Mindarie-Tamala Park 471, 472
   Prisoners (International Transfer) Bill 1999 1889
   Role of Parliaments in Treaty-Making, Seminar - Canberra 468, 469
   Standing Order 134 - Petition concerning City of Albany 3788, 3789
   State Entities (Payments) Bill 1999 3503
   State Health Services 5742, 6063, 6065
   Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 1999 3937

O'BRIEN, HON SIMON MCDONNELL (South Metropolitan)(Lib)
Address-in-Reply - Amendment to Motion, as Amended
   Drug Abuse 478
   Forestry Industry 482
   Government’s Performance 482
   Road Safety 478
Dalwallinu, Shire of - Local Law Relating to Fencing - Disallowance - Order of the Day Discharged 7103
Finance Brokers Select Committee - Appointment - Amendment to Motion 7217, 7220
Fisheries Licensing - Valid Licences 8577
Freeway South, Road Works - Disruption to Local Communities 3690
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 2408, 2637
Illegal Immigration
   Urgency Motion 3504
   Vessels - Quarantine Risks 3057
Internet Gaming Sites - Government’s Position 3556
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Reports
   City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder Sewerage and Drainage Local Law 8032
   Conferences on Delegated Legislation and the Scrutiny of Bills 2517
   Gas Standards Regulations 3789, 3790
   Rules of Harness Racing 1999 8031
   Western Australian Trotting Association By-laws - Notice of Amendment 3937
Kwinana Freeway Extension - Construction Timetable 3439, 3440
Kwinana Motorsports Complex - Urgency Motion 5211
Mangini Street, Morley - Traffic Accident 2448, 2449
Misuse of Drugs Amendment (Cannabis Cautioning Notices) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5658, 5661
Moora, Shire of - Local Government Property Local Law - Disallowance - Order of the Day Discharged 7103
Park, Mr and Mrs - Adjournment Debates 5441, 5562
Prisons Amendment Bill 1998 - Second Reading 2755
Property Rights Erosion - Petition 4149
Public Health System Complaints - Adjournment Debate 5441, 5562
Railway (Northern and Southern Urban Extensions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3523, 3525
School Education Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1379, 1380
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Reports
  Bunbury Highway Junctions 934
  Overview of Petitions August 1998-August 1999 1261, 1262
  Petition Opposing the Potential for Serious Road Accidents at the Bunbury Highway Junctions 934
  Petition regarding Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 5426
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1179

OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC, Minister for Local Government; Disability Services; Forest Products (Warren-Blackwood) (Lib)
Address-in-Reply- Amendment to Motion
  Government’s Performance 96
  Timber Industry 95
  Warren-Blackwood Electorate 97
Adjournments of the House - Special 8628, 8629
Animal Welfare 1825, 5301, 7208, 8470, 8658
Animal Welfare Bill 1999
  Introduction and First Reading 3699
  Second Reading 3699
Augusta Public Open Space Land Sale - Petition 4666
Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds
  Amendments to Regulations 22
  Forty Mile Beach and Cleaverville - Legality 556
  Letters by Minister for Local Government 547
Cats - Introduction of Legislation 560
Channel 31 - Government Support 4326
Committees and Boards - Former Members of Parliament 716
Conservation and Land Management, Department of
  Auction 2608, 6823
  Review of CALM Plantations Business Unit Activities Report 7066
  Whittakers Greenbushes Mill - Debt 8156
Consultants - Number, Purpose and Cost 707
Cooloongup Primary School - Crosswalk Attendant 732
Cycleways - Number of Dual-use Paths 2615
Cyclists - Riding on Footpaths and Roads 736
Cyclone Vance - Exmouth 1148
Dawesville Cut - Monitoring of Inundation of Inland Watercourses 2496
Disability Services - Government’s Commitment 8341
Disability Services Amendment Bill 1999
  Introduction and First Reading 2486
  Second Reading 2486, 2792, 2795
  Declaration as Urgent 2792
  Consideration in Detail 2798-2802
  Third Reading 2802
Drivers Licences
  Classes B and C - Changes to Requirements 4328
  Examiners - Number 1803
  Minimum Vehicle Assessment Standards - Changes 4263
Driving Schools - Vehicle Standards and Qualifications of Instructors 1804
Emergency Services - Report on Local Government’s Role 2135
Falcon Bay, South Mandurah - Sand Erosion 5201
Finance Brokers - Gunning Inquiry 8342
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC (continued)
Forest Products Bill 1999
   Second Reading 5141
   Consideration in Detail 5821-5824, 5890-5918
   Third Reading 5988
Forests and Forestry
   CALM Auction 2608, 6823
   CALM’s Jarrah and Karri Logging Plans - Tabling of Map 8198
   Donnelly Timber Co - Transfer of Timber Contract 8191
   Forest Products Industry - Statement 5014
   Hamilton Sawmill - Transfer of Timber Contract 8191
   Jarrah 6824, 7895
   Karri 6824, 8199
   Old-growth 7098, 7893, 7901
Regional Forest Agreement
   Assistance to Workers Affected - Motion 3330, 3334
   Commonwealth Funding 6945
   Federal Development Funding 6829
   Old-growth Forest Protected from Logging 5526
   Pemberton - Grievance 7263
   Strategy Body 6481
Revised Forest Plan - Legal Challenge 23
Royalties - Revenue 6482, 7587
Sleepers 5082, 7589
South West - Logging in High Conservation Forests - Motion 5706, 5710
Support to Towns, Workers and Industries 8633
Webb, Mr Mike - Business Exit Assistance Application 5634, 5830
Whittakers Greenbushes Mill 1821, 6325
Woodchipping Industry - Wesfarmers Ltd 8630
Government Contracts
   Airstrip, Wave Rock 1134
   Avon Railyards, Northam 1134
   Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 1829, 4262
   In Excess of $50 000    712, 744, 1797, 1871, 1876, 3236, 3367
   Indec Consulting - Motion 3728, 3730
   Mooring Pens, Jurien 1134
   Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts 5292
   Road Contracts 1792
   Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 1834, 1842, 4270
Government Departments and Agencies
   Advertising and Public Relations Budgets 4907
   Annual Reports - Cost 4866
   Bad Debts Written Off 4408
   Child Care, On Site 5523
   Consultants - Reports 3359
   Expenditure Details 3361
   Goods and Services Tax - Fees and Charges 6476
   Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 2618, 4290
   Internal Library Service 8195
   Legal Advice - Expenditure 4835
   Native Title Resources Funding 2728
   Printed Information - Cost 4940
   Regional Access Plans - Tabling 754, 756
   Regional Purchasing Compact - Policy Commitment 4795, 5289, 7204
   Research Projects 3120
Government Vehicles - Expenditure on Light Vehicle Leasing 4370
Gunning Inquiry 8342
Holman, May - Grave 5300
Hutchinson, Sir Ross - Condolence Motion 4205
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC (continued)

Keep Australia Beautiful Council 1351, 6153

Local Government
- Cockburn, City of 1354, 6539, 8274
- Community Facilities Grants Program 3130
- East Fremantle, Town of - Statement 3561
- Joondalup, City of 2290, 3644
- Letting of Tenders 1692
- Melville, City of - Inquiry 6942
- Natural Disasters - Report on Role 2135
- Perenjori, Shire of - Boundary Change 2831
- Perth City Council 556, 4330
- Safer WA - Government Commitment 7905
- Swimming Pool Inspections 7614
- Vehicles - New Purchases 5301
- Wanneroo, City of - Service Agreement Arrangements 2290
- Yalgoo, Shire of - Local Government Development Fund Submission 917

Main Roads Western Australia
- Auction in Bunbury 1814
- Contracts for Road Projects 3112-3118
- Evans and Peck Management’s Consultancy 1814
- Grant, Mr Richard John - Fraud Charges 1815
- Grants 2495
- Lots 70-72 Clontarf Road, Beaconsfield - Purchaser 2130
- Reimbursement of Tender Costs 742
- Tendering Process - Motion 1223, 1226

May Holman’s Grave 5300

Members of Parliament, Former - Appointment to Committees and Boards 716

Metropolitan Cemeteries Board 5299

Ministers of the Crown
- Attendance at Sydney Olympics 1017, 1019
- Credit Cards - Expenditure by Ministerial Officers 2615
- Minister for Local Government - Resignation 23
- Staff 3110, 3128

Mobile Telephones - Education Program on Use When Driving 2505

Motor Vehicles
- Registration Fees - Increase 704, 1793
- Stamp Duty on Sales 4256
- Weight Changes for Heavy Vehicle Licences 4263

Narrows Bridge 737, 2631, 2635, 4328

National Rail Corporation Agreement Repeal Bill 1999
- First Reading 2488
- Second Reading 2581

Northbridge Tunnel 1813, 2498, 4292

Olympics 2000 - Attendance by Ministers 1017, 1019

Public Education System, Crisis in Confidence - Motion 8008, 8010

Pyramid Beach - Access to Swimmers 2633

Pyrton Prison Site 4379, 4815, 6481

Questions on Notice - Unanswered 6566

Railway (Northern and Southern Urban Extensions) Bill 1999
- First Reading 3703
- Second Reading 3703

Railways
- AvonLink - Passenger Numbers and Costs 1804
- Bunbury-Perth Line 2292
- Geraldton Diversion - Funding 1802
- Geraldton Railway Station - Sale 920
- Harvey Station - Modification 3244
- Infringement Notices - Policy 1803
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC (continued)

Railways (continued)

Joondalup Station Parking - Grievance 972
Merredin Shopper - Patronage 1833
Prospector - Replacement Railcars 1816
Rail Freight Sales Task Force 770, 771
Sleepers

- Tender No 93-98 737, 781
- Third Grade Logs 5082
- Timber - Volume 7589
- Timber and Steel 3144

Stirling Station - Car Park Security 1793

Westrail

Centralisation of Train Control Function 3165
Fare Evasion 3165, 4264-4266
Northam-Perth Track Upgrade 1815
Redeployees’ Relocation Expenses 3185
Rolling Stock Ownership 1802
Train Drivers’ Hearing Protection Equipment 728
Whittakers Greenbushes Mill - Access to Rail Line 1821
Woodchips Volume 1806

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999
- Introduction and First Reading 3700
- Second Reading 3700

Roads

Armadale-Tapper Roads, Atwell 4418
Bindi Bindi-Toodyay Road and Dewars Pool Road - Completion of Roadworks 750
Bussell Highway, Carbunup - Speed Limit 2512
City of Perth - Street Parking 4330
Cleaver Street, West Perth - Future Plan 737
Contracts - Details 1792, 2492, 2493
Council Avenue-Ennis Avenue, Rockingham 2498, 2499
Dawesville Deviation - Completion 26, 5197
Eyre Highway East of Norseman 738, 3160
Farrall Road-Great Eastern Highway Intersection - Traffic Lights 700
Fatalities 1833, 2406
Fix Australia, Fix the Roads Campaign - Change of Focus 732
Gascoyne - Contracts 702
Graham Farmer Freeway - Contract for Opening Celebrations 1821
Grange and Cambridge Drives - Crosswalk Attendant 732
Great Eastern Highway 739, 1805, 1806
Great Northern Highway through the Swan Valley - Upgrading 738
Great Southern 4269
Greenmount Hill - Arrester Bed 4420
Highway Authorities’ Immunity - Negligence in Condition of Highways 555
James Street, Guildford - Consultation 729
Karratha-Tom Price - Grievance 1303
Kimberley Region 4268
Kwinana Freeway Extension 368, 459
Loftus Street Duplication - Damage to Property 723
Malibu Road-Read Street, Rockingham - Traffic Lights 764
Manning Road-Ley Street Intersection - Pedestrian Signal 704
Mitchell Freeway - Further Extension 5202
Nanutarra Bridges Upgrade 3178
Newcastle Street - Traffic Flow 736
Nicholson Road-Armadale Road, Forrestdale - Warning Lights 6594
Patterson Road-Flinders Lane-Read Street, Rockingham - Installation of Filter Arrows 757, 771
Perth-Bunbury Highway - New Route 4419
Port Hedland-Marble Bar - Bituminisation 3182
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC (continued)

Roads (continued)
  Rae Road, Safety Bay - Lighting 2499
  Road Safety
    Council - Advertising Contract 718, 3178
    Funding - Grievance 1635
    Matter of Public Interest 2231, 2232
    Narrows Bridge Interchange 2631
    Yellow Road Markings 707
  Road Trauma Trust Fund - Funding 731
  Roe Highway-Spencer Road Realignment 1804
  Servetus Street, Swanbourne - Completion of Roadworks 750
  Shepperton Road East, Victoria Park - Collapsed Retaining Wall 718
  South West Highway-Pinjarra-Waroona Upgrade 3646
  Tourism Attraction Signs Displayed on Roads 547, 740
  Victorian Companies Contracted to Paint White Lines 4263
  Warwick Road-Glengarry Drive - Grievance 3852
  William Street-Brixton Street, Beckenham - Traffic Lights 729
  Wyndham Spur Upgrade - Contract 3166

Tabled Papers - Letters to Mr Trevor Ruland and Hon Mark Nevill 1309
Taxation 4256, 6476
Taxis
  Industry Fund - Expenditure and Costs 1833
  Lease Arrangements - Grievance 3849
  Number and Registration Fees 1805
  Users Subsidy Scheme - Policy for Use of Vouchers 1803
Tourism
  Coaches - Legislation on Drivers and Guides 741
  Community Facilities Grants Program 759
  Display of Signs on Roads 740
Transconsult - Terms of Arrangements 1795
Transport
  Automatic Ticket Vending Machine Control System Contract 717
  Bus Services
    Bellevue 2497
    Bunbury 1813, 2506
    Fitzgerald, Mr Jim - Overseas Trip 719
    Funding of Shelters 719
    Medical Examinations for Drivers Licence 1811
    MetroBus - Employees’ Passes 716, 4327
    South West Coachlines 1812, 1813
  Charter Vehicles - Number and Registration Fees 1805
  Cycleways - Number of Dual-use Paths 2615
  Cyclists - Riding on Footpaths and Roads 736
  Department - Walker, Mr I. 743, 1825
  Freight Improvement Program - Nanutarra Bridges Upgrade 3178
  Licensing Office - Joondalup 118
  Marine Transport Safety - Publications and Advertisements 724
  Master Class 4 Certificate Medical Requirements 1811
  Merredin Shopper - Patronage 1833
  Mobile Telephones - Education Program on Use When Driving 2505
  Multirider Tickets 735, 736
  Students - Cost 3177
  Traffic Fines - Impact on Low Income People 1812
OSBORNE, MR IAN FREDERICK, BA, Dip Ed, Dip Rec, Parliamentary Secretary to the Cabinet (Bunbury)(Lib)
Address-in-Reply
  Amendments to Motion
    Government Accountability 167
    Health System 425
  Motion
    Bunbury Recreation and Aquatic Centre 976
    Development 976
    Education 975
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 2) 2000 - Third Reading - Bunbury Primary School 7889
Australia-China Trade and Investment Summit - Deputy Premier’s Attendance 1020
Bunbury Back Beach - Statement 8141
Bunbury City Street Drags - Statement 2805
Bunbury Primary School - Sale of Land 7678
Chinese President Jiang Zemin - Meeting with Premier 914, 1020
Economic Performance 2400
Education System - Crisis in Confidence - Motion 8010
Employment and Training
  Employment - Government Initiatives 5409
  GetAccess Web Site - Training Course 7211, 7212
  Small Business - Skills Upgrade 5079
Fringe Benefits Tax - Exemption for Remote Housing 3930
Government Contracts in Regional Areas - Benefits of Government’s Policy for Local Businesses 5728
Health
  Haemodialysis Service 2510
  Information Guide 2827
  Rural Areas - Funding of Services 2019
  Spinal Cord Injuries 3243
Homeswest - Installation of Smoke Detectors 1355
Hospitals
  Elective Surgery - Premier’s Commitment 806
  Graylands Psychiatric - Future 7907
  South West Health Campus 363, 5632
Marlston Hill, Bunbury 7099
Minister for Health - Matter of Public Interest 8282
Nuclear Waste Dump - Amendment to Motion 653
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1986
Nutri-metics Site - Redevelopment - Petition 5353
Planning
  Funding of Facilities in non-Perth CBD Areas 5929
  Vision for Perth Proposal 8023
Police Legislation 1690
Prostitution Legislation - Sunset Clause 6484
Public Accounts Committee - Report on the Administration of the Constitutional Centre of WA 3861
Republic Referendum - Amendment to Motion 2718
School Volunteers Program - Statement 1661
Scott, Mr Kim - Miles Franklin Award 8342
Select Committee of Privilege - Establishment - Standing Orders Suspension 3711
Small Business - Skills Upgrade 5079
State Finance - Infrastructure Borrowing Program 8200
Tobacco - Sale to Minors 3643
Treasury Building - Plans for Site 2729
Water Resources
  Dallyellup 799
  South West Communities 116
Workers Compensation Premiums - Decrease in Recommended Rate 7907, 7908
Year 2000 Coordination Centre - Role 4416
PARKER, HON RHONDA KATHLEEN (Ballajura)(Lib)
Address-in-Reply - Amendments to Motion
   Centenary of Women’s Suffrage 439
   Drug Abuse 1122
Animal Welfare Legislation - Government Support 8470
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 1) 2000 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
   Ballajura Electorate 7198
   Black Spots 7198
   Drug Abuse 7199
   Education Infrastructure 7198
   Law and Order 7200
   New Infrastructure 7199
Avon Youth Services - Community Service Award 3935
Ballajura Electorate - Schools 6707
Channel 31 - Government Support 3215
Child Abuse and Neglect - Seventh Australasian Conference - Statement 2226
Child Migration - Statement 502
Child Prostitution - Number Involved 3498, 3499
Committees and Boards - Women Members 4293
Domestic Violence - Freedom From Fear Campaign - Statement 157, 1949
Drugs
   Cannabis - Government Support for Legislation 2403
   Drugs, Money and Government 1997-98 Report - Statement 67
   Heroin - Overdose Deaths 366
   O’Neil, Dr George - Naltrexone Trial 7674
   Seeds of Hope Drug Forum - Statement 7292
   Swiss Heroin Trial 206, 365
Elective Surgery - Availability 8467
Family and Children’s Services
   Community Service Industry Awards 3935
   Emergency Relief Funding 3139
   Family and Children’s Policy Office - Establishment 3137
   Hostel in Grand Promenade, Bedford 3119
   Johns, Mr Barry - Compensation 4386
   No-interest Loan Scheme - Availability 3917
   Safety of Boy 364
   Safety Screening in Non-government and Community Sectors 2732
   Sexual Abuse Inquiry 207, 254
   Supported Accommodation Assistance Program Services - Statement 1948
   Van Aalst Family - Complaints 3206
   Wards of the State - Christmas Presents 2400, 2401, 2511
   Welfare Agencies - Increased Demand for Services 2398
Government Contracts
   Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 2005
   In Excess of $50 000    1994, 1997, 2398, 3227
   Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 3168
Government Departments and Agencies
   Bad Debts Written Off 4407
   Consultants - Reports 3188
   Expenditure Details 3200
   Government Vehicles - Expenditure on Light Vehicle Leasing 4368
   Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 4279
   Regional Access Plans 1998
Hearing Impairment - Early Detection 6352
Kath French Centre, Stoneville - Statement 3061
PARKER, HON RHONDA KATHLEEN (continued)
Ministers of the Crown
   Credit Cards - Expenditure by Ministerial Officers 1993
Minister for Family and Children’s Services
   Cabinet Position 3934
   Meeting with Professor Uchtenhagen 112
   Select Committee of Privilege 74, 77
   Wedgwood Tea Set 2292
Minister for Seniors - Report on Trip to South Africa 3488
Olympics 2000 - Attendance by Ministers 1999
Paedophiles
   Nugent, Mr Emu 2731
   Work in Schools 2732
Safer WA - Government Commitment 7905
School-in-offices Scheme 5529
Select Committee of Privilege - Establishment - Minister for Family and Children’s Services 74
Seniors
   Cards - Rebates Policy 3146
   Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Clubs 2004
   Multicultural Programs and Voluntary Work 4311
Women’s Interests
   Brind, Professor Joel - Funding of Lecture Tour 2001
   Women in the Workplace 3128
   Women’s Refuges - Number and Funding 3126
Youth Programs in Regional Areas 3140

PATTERSON, HON MURIEL GRACE, JP (South West)(Lib)
Aboriginal Lands Trust - Control of Declared Plants and Animals 5452
Address-in-Reply - Motion 8
Agriculture
   Chemical Drums Disposal 5118
   Declared Plants and Feral Animal Control 5452
   Land Clearing in South West - Vineyard and Horticultural Plantings 2879
Agriculture WA - Agroforestry Research 3688
Bunbury Back Beach - Groyne Construction 7456
Conservation and Land Management, Department of - South West Forest Region Tourist Access Routes 961
Denmark Agricultural College - Petition 1889
Emergency Services - New Year’s Eve - Personnel in South West 4030, 4031
Family and Children’s Services - VIP Plus Program 7960
Fisheries
   Aquaculture - Use of Abandoned Mines 2218
   Boojarah Group’s Native Title Claim - Fishing Rights 7000
   Commercial Salmon Fishing Licences - Number 2451
   Marron Season - Reduction 1737
   South Coast - Albany Businesses 2563
Forests and Forestry
   Agroforestry Research 3688
   Timber Processing - Government Support 3984
   Whittakers Greenbushes Mill - Reopening 6420
Fuel and Energy
   Albany
      Backup Systems 4197
      Wind Farm 6534, 6637
   Dampier-Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline Sale - Motion 5736
   South West Companies - Power Generation 5869, 5870
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Adjournment of Debate 3799
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 2888
PATTERSON, HON MURIEL GRACE (continued)

Health
- Albany - Obstetricians and Paediatricians 2935
- Rural Areas - Access to Drugs 3438
Heroin - Esperance 6874
HMAS Perth - Dive Wreck 627
Hospitals - Elective Surgery - Central Wait List 851
Housing - Mt Lockyer 6757
Jervoise Bay Project - Future 1189
Land Clearing - South West 2879
Land Administration, Department of - Albany Wind Farm 6637
Mining - Abandoned Mines - Use for Aquaculture 2218
Misuse of Drugs Amendment (Cannabis Cautioning Notices) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5661
Motor Vehicle Theft - Rate and Age of Thieves 1295
Native Title - Boojarah Group Fishing Rights 7000
Natural Disasters - Classification 6240
Poker Machines - Government’s Position 5778

Police
- Crime Stoppers Program 5235
- New Year’s Eve - Personnel in South West 4030, 4031
- Safety Houses 1081
- South West - Antisocial Behaviour of Children 8575
- Speed Cameras - Photographs on the Internet 5668
Ports and Harbours - Maximum Shipping Sizes 5346
Prisons - Albany Prisoner Numbers 4650
Productivity Commission - Draft Report on Gambling 59
Prostitution Bill 1999 - Committee 4061
Psycho-stimulants 8266
Republic Referendum - State Government Involvement 1940
Roads - Mowen Road, Nannup - Margaret River Upgrade 7255
Schools - Busselton 4089
Select Committee into the Finance Broking Industry in Western Australia - Report - Adjournment of Debate 8215
Select Committee on Immunisation and Vaccination Rates in Children - Report 132
Sentencing Legislation - Labor Attorneys Generals’ Motion 5573

Tourism
- Great Southern Region 5975
- South West - Access Routes 961
Waste Disposal - Agricultural Chemical Drums 5118
Water Resources - Albany Salinity Level 494
Women’s Suffrage Centenary Celebrations 3553

PENDAL, HON PHILLIP GEORGE (South Perth)(Ind Lib)

Acts Amendment (Police Immunity) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1782
Address-in-Reply
- Motion
- Parliamentary Privilege 256
- Electronic Gaming Machines 257
Amendments to Motion
- Convention and Exhibition Centre - Funding 100
- Electronic Gaming Machines 258
- Status of Women 435
Amendment on the Amendment - Electronic Gaming Machines 266
AlintaGas Sale - Employees’ Conditions 4744
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 1) 2000 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Dry Land Salinity 7159
Batavia Portico Replica 781
Cemeteries - May Holman’s Grave 5300
Chemicals - Atrazine Vorox AA and Simazine - Banning 556
Convention and Exhibition Centre - Matter of Public Interest 533
Crime - South Perth 5183, 5184
PENDAL, HON PHILLIP GEORGE (continued)
Culture, Libraries and the Arts Bill 1998 - Referral to Select Committee 2469, 2473
Dissent from Ruling by Deputy Speaker - Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999 3480
Drainage Committee - Report 6318
Drivers Licences - Cancellation for Non-payment of Fines 6299
East Timor Vote for Independence - Motion 642
Education
Department
   Inquiry into Staff Matters 6035
   Longley, Ms Laura 1021
Teachers
   Temporary - Conditions and Restrictions 1817
   Workers Compensation Claims 1460
Electoral Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8310
Environment - Swan River-Blackadder Creek Wetlands and Floodplain - Petition 7461
Fireworks Displays - Licence Numbers 6035
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
   Consideration in Detail 1332, 1334, 1520-1528
   Third Reading 2095
Gender Reassignment Bill (No 2) 1997
   Second Reading 3765
   Consideration in Detail 3767
Gloucester Park - Heritage Listing 4360
Government Departments and Agencies - Employees’ Superannuation Fund Membership 4360
Guildford Cemetery - Environmental Review 2722
Gunning Inquiry - Minister for Fair Trading - No-Confidence Motion 8134
Health
   HIV-AIDS Programs - Funding 794
   Medication Prescribing Rights - Physiotherapists, Podiatrists and Nurses 7538
   Metropolitan Health Service - Review of Corporate Reform Program 8647
   Pesticides - Adverse Health Effects 6335
   Therapeutic Goods - Legislation 2013
Heritage Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1211
Heritage (Consequential Provisions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1211
Holman, May - Grave 5300
Justice, Ministry of - Fines Enforcement - Cancellation of Drivers Licences 6299
Kwinana Motorsports Complex
   Motion 5397
   Progress 5055
Legislative Assembly - Television and Radio Coverage - Amendment to Motion 1236
Local Government
   Perth City Council - Chemicals Spraying 556
   Rates - Discounts 4725
Mining - Dangerous Goods Transportation 3198
Minister for Fair Trading - No-Confidence Motion 8134
Minister for Family and Children’s Services - Select Committee of Privilege 80
Minister for Police
   Leaking of Criminal Record of Candidate for Perth City Council - Motion 897
   Lack of Confidence - Matter of Public Interest 3073
Narrows Bridge - Duplication
   Concrete Median Barriers 4727
   Cycleway 737
   Odour 4328
Nuclear Waste Dump - Amendment to Motion 655
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1976
Pilchard Stocks - Fall in Numbers 2023
PENDAL, HON PHILLIP GEORGE (continued)

Planning
- Bushplan - Perth’s Greenways Final Report - Recommendations 6938
- Gloucester Park - Heritage Listing 4360
- Supreme Court Building - Black Box Structure 325

Plantation Areas 1789

Police
- Kensington-South Perth Police Complex - Cost 5193
- Petrelis, Mr Andrew - Inquiry into Death - Motion 3871
- Radar Guns - Advice of Speed to Motorist 750
- South Perth Station - Staff Reduction 2508

Prisons - Drugs - Sources of Supply 780

Prostitution Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3751

Public Trustee - Administration of Estates 3637

Public Service Employees - Postgraduate Degrees 4360

Roads
- Canning Highway - Property Reservations 6586
- Kwinana Freeway - Bus Lanes 4727
- Manning Road-Ley Street Intersection - Pedestrian Signal 704
- Noise Barriers - Trial 7555
- Road Safety, Office of - Strategies 4743
- Traffic Calming - Recommendations of Ministerial Task Force 6932

Salinity - Engineering Solution - Assessment 4382

Schools
- Collier Primary - Preprimary Facilities 8644
- Como Preprimary
  - Petition 4206
  - Relocation of Transportable 3920
- Kensington Primary 5625, 6045
- Maintenance Expenditure 8649
- South Perth Primary 5624, 7726

Select Committee of Privilege - Minister for Family and Children’s Services - Establishment 80

State Superannuation Bill 1999
  - Second Reading 6690
  - Regulations - Impact on Benefits 6939

Taxis - Plate Buyback Scheme 7580

Tourism - Western Australian Designations - Use 704

Transport - Dangerous Goods - Graham Farmer Tunnel 3198

Water Resources
- Dawesville Cut - Monitoring of Inundation of Inland Watercourses 2495
- Meter Readings - Fraudulent 5403
- Wellington Dam - Land Purchase - Matter of Public Interest 2578

West State Super Fund - Members’ Choice of Fund 4360

Wildflower State, The Designation - Use 704

PRESIDENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (Hon George Cash, LL B (Hons) London, B Bus)

Address-in-Reply - Presentation to Governor - Acknowledgment 3937

Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 4189

Censure Motions - Assembly Ministers 1150; Statement 1704
PRESIDENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (continued)

Committees for the Session - Assembly’s Message 28
East Perth Redevelopment Authority - Extension of Redevelopment Area Regulations 1999 - Order of the Day - Request for Ruling 6724; Ruling 6734
East Timor - Australian Peacekeeping Force - Letters 2141, 2835
Flame of Remembrance - Statement 5637
Gunning Inquiry - Conduct of Ministers - Ruling 7417
Legislative Council
  Seating Arrangements - Statement 4423
  Visitors and Guests 1367, 2413, 5205, 6538
Matter of Privilege - Ruling 813
Members’ Car Park 374
Members of Parliament
  Giffard, Hon Graham - Election 4423
  Laptop Computers - Statements 5427, 5435
Minister for Transport - Answers to Questions - Motion - Ruling 836
Opening of Parliament - Visitors Welcomed 1
Parliamentary Services Committee - Membership Change 27
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999
  As to First Reading 6617
  Ruling 6851
Questions on Notice - Tabling of Documents 6762
Questions without Notice
  Ruled out of Order 5123
  Statements 1275, 3660, 5123
Rail Freight System Bill 1999
  Rulings 5316, 5434, 5552, 6364
  Statement 5540
Remembrance Day - Statement 2950
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999 - Discharge of Order of the Day and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation - Ruling 5647
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No 2) 2000 - Rulings 6975, 8207
Rulings
  East Perth Redevelopment Authority - Extension of Redevelopment Area Regulations 1999  6734
  Finance Brokers - Appointment of Select Committee - Amendment to Motion 6717
  Gunning Inquiry 7417
  Matter of Privilege 813
  Minister for Transport - Answers to Questions 836
  Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999  6851
  Rail Freight System Bill 1999  5316, 5434, 5552, 6364
  Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999  5647
  Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No 2) 2000  6975, 8207
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Helm, Hon Tom - Resignation 2866
Standing Committee on Ecologically Sustainable Development - Membership 5205
Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Membership 5205
Standing Committee on Legislation
  Cowdell, Hon J.A. - Appointment 2637
  Stephens, Hon Tom - Resignation 2637
Standing Orders Committee - Report - Standing Orders Nos 134 and 155  6851

PRINCE, HON ANTONY KEVIN ROYSTON, LL B, Minister for Police; Emergency Services (Albany) (Lib)
Aborigines - Warburton Community - Impact of Sentencing Laws 4384
Acts Amendment (Evidence) Bill 1999
  First Reading 5487
  Second Reading 5487, 6903
  Consideration in Detail 6903
Acts Amendment (Fines Enforcement) Bill 1999
  First Reading 5155
  Second Reading 5155, 6923
PRINCE, HON ANTONY KEVIN ROYSTON (continued)
Acts Amendment (Police Immunity) Bill 1999
   Introduction and First Reading 972
   Second Reading 972, 1786
Address-in-Reply - Amendment to Motion - Narrikup Abattoir 287
Anti-Corruption Commission - Police Service Investigation - Kalgoorlie Detectives 2136
Censure Motion - Minister for Health 1646
Channel 31 - Government Support 3215, 3365
Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 1999
   First Reading 5158
   Second Reading 5158
Children, Ex-nuptial - Standing of Grandparents - Grievance 1308
Clancy, Mr Darryl - Police Search 5202
Coroners Amendment Bill 1999
   First Reading 5253
   Second Reading 5355, 6440
Court Security and Custodial Services Bill 1998 - Council’s Amendments 3565, 3568-3577
Court Security and Custodial Services (Consequential Provisions) Bill 1998 - Council’s Amendments 3578-3580
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 1999
   First Reading 5253
   Second Reading 5354
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 2000
   Introduction and First Reading 6430
   Second Reading 6430
Crime
   Army against Crime Referendum - Petition 3562
   Arson - Midland 4393
   Australian Bureau of Statistics - Survey 7332
   Burglaries - Charges Laid 8453
   Burglaries and Vehicle Theft - North West 549
   Chidlow - Police Action 2514
   Clearance Rates - Statement 5677
   Federal Government’s Involvement in Crime Fighting 8648
   North West 2014
   Railway Station Parking Areas - Vehicle Theft 557
   Rates and Clearances - North West 1999
   South Perth - Statistics 5184
   Statistics - 2005, 2006, 4419
   Statement 6881
Crimes at Sea Bill 1999
   First Reading 5354
   Second Reading 6904
Dean, Mr Jim - Arrest on Stealing Charge 790
Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment Bill 2000
   Introduction and First Reading 5253
   Second Reading 5253
Discrimination
   Antidiscrimination Legislation - Introduction 3772
   Children who are not Immunised 1816
Drivers Licences - Cancellation for Non-payment of Fines 6299
Drugs
   Accidental Heroin-related Deaths in WA - Statement 7260
   Arrests and Charges 3369
   Ecstasy - Increased Use 6822
   Emergency Detoxification Centres - Establishment 8464, 8647
   Girrawheen Electorate - Police Action 1470
   Labor Party Drug Abuse Strategy Policy - Changes 5198
   Needles and Syringes 6821, 6824
   Petrol Sales to Young People - Lockridge-Beechboro 6337
### PRINCE, HON ANTONY KEVIN ROYSTON (continued)

**Drugs (continued)**
- Ragno, Mr Shane - Death 555
- Strategy - Positive Results 5826
- Trafficking and Dealing Arrests 2503

**Education Department - Use of Recycled Files for Freedom of Information Documents** 8655

**Emergency Services**
- District Emergency Management Advisory Committees - Membership 742
- Esperance Sea Search and Rescue Group - Funding for New Boat 1818
- Floods in North West - Government Assistance 5729
- Local Emergency Management Advisory Committees - Membership 548
- Marine Search and Rescue Operations - Cost 2137
- Vehicle Leasing 2633

**Finance Brokers - Joint Police-Fair Trading Task Force**
- Establishment 5200
- Police Briefing Note 5406
- Security of Investigation 5304

**Fire Services**
- Collie and Narrogin - Appliances Contracts 3777
- Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA - Budget 559
- Levy - Revenue 4339
- Northam Station - Changes to Service 5925

**Firearms**
- Hand Guns 797, 1864
- Illegal - Supply Routes 567

**Forests and Forestry**
- Old-growth - Petition 635
- Protesters - Police Responsibility for Safety 3219

**Forfeiture Bill - Drafting 5203**

**Freedom of Information**
- Act - Dates of Commencement and Review 7065
- Patze, Mr Horst - Denial of Appeal Right 4362

**Gender Reassignment Bill (No 2) 1997**
- Second Reading 3767
- Consideration in Detail 3767-3769
- Third Reading 3769

**Goods and Services Tax - Government Fees and Charges** 6823, 7069

**Government Contracts**
- Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 1827, 2503
- In Excess of $50 000 335, 1875, 2278, 3224, 3234
- Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts 5182, 6287
- Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 1838, 1845

**Government Departments and Agencies**
- Advertising and Public Relations Budgets 4893, 5184
- Annual Reports - Cost 4854, 4877
- Bad Debts Written Off 4407, 4412
- Child Care, On Site 5522, 5923
- Consultants 3132, 3188, 3360
- Expenditure Details 3199, 3362
- Facilities Managers 7580
- Goods and Services Tax - Fees and Charges 6823, 7069
- Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 2274, 2504
- Internal Audit Programs 7595, 7737
- Internal Library Service 7610, 7740
- Legal Advice - Expenditure 4826, 4843
- Printed Information - Cost 4931, 5186
- Regional Access Plans - Tabling 753, 755
- Regional Purchasing Compact - Policy Commitment 4797, 5179, 6286, 6287, 7316, 7517
- Government Vehicles - Light Vehicle Fleet - Expenditure on Leasing 4365, 4372
PRINCE, HON ANTONY KEVIN ROYSTON (continued)

Graffiti
Arrests, Charges and Convictions 4800
Northern Suburbs Graffiti Task Force 1881

Guardianship and Administration Amendment Bill 1999
First Reading 5155
Second Reading 5155

Hampton Senior High School 792, 5195

Hospitals
King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women
Censure Motion 5496
Matter of Public Interest 7015
Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Censure Motion 5496

Industrial and Commercial Employees’ Housing Authority - Blackburn, Mr William 782, 3144

Information Commissioner - Decision D0421999 8655

Juries Amendment Bill 1998 - Council’s Message 6894

Justice, Ministry of -
Fines Enforcement - Cancellation of Drivers Licences 6299
Fines 2000 System 3237
Justices of the Peace - Review of Appointment 1245

Legal Aid Commission
Budgets for Regional and Metropolitan Offices 4405
Regional Funding 8653

Ministers of the Crown
Attendance at Sydney Olympics 1016, 1018
Attorney General
Trip to North America and the United Kingdom 1815
Use of Office for AIUS Constitutional Law Classes 2628
Credit Cards - Expenditure by Ministerial Officers 545, 2722
Minister for Health - Censure Motion 1646
Minister for Police
Lack of Confidence - Matter of Public Interest 3068, 3072
Leaking of Criminal Record of Candidate for Perth City Council - Motion 898, 905
Tabling of Letter 1555
Staff - Presents and Social Functions 1790

Motor Vehicles
Number Plates - Fading 4802
Sale of Wrecked Vehicles - Trade in Compliance Plates 4823

Native Title
Government’s Objections to Applications - Budget for Litigation 7551
Mediation and Test Decisions 7083

Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999 - Council’s Amendments 4221-4225

Olympics 2000 - Attendance by Ministers 1016, 1018

Paintball - Legislation to Legalise 7528

Petrelis, Mr Andrew
Access to Information 3242, 3373
Circumstances Surrounding Death 3644, 3645; Statement 3846
Inquiry into Death - Motion 3866
Release of Information 3244

Phat ‘n Phunky Music Festival - Statement 5353

Police
Academy
Joondalup 2140, 5528
Maylands Site - Tabling of Documents 6826
Accessing of Criminal Record of City of Perth Election Candidate - Officer’s Identity 367
Aeroplane in Kalgoorlie-Boulder 798, 912; Grievance 2779
Bikie Gangs - Operations to Combat 1022
Brennan, Deputy Commissioner Bruce 1247
Budget 4418, 4419
PRINCE, HON ANTONY KEVIN ROYSTON (continued)

Police (continued)
- Bunbury Station 1819, 5923
- Carnarvon Safer WA Committee - Downgrading 7334
- Central Lockup - Access by Legal Practitioners 913
- Chidlow 2514
- Clarkson Station 6593
- Complaint No 080485 - Investigation 6827
- Corruption Report - Tabling 1569
- Dean, Mr Jim - Arrest 790
- Difficult to Staff Stations - Minimum Hours 764
- Drugs - Arrests and Charges 3369
- Drugs in Girrawheen - Lack of Action 1470
- East Timor - Service Conditions 3372
- Eddington, Mr G.J. - Letter 5194
- Eucla Investigation 3915, 3917
- Expression of Interest for Sponsorship Opportunities 3219
- Falconer, Mr Bob - Legal Costs 1354
- Fardoe, Mr - Complaint 5524, 6338
- FBIS - Use of Services in Waterfront Dispute 2017
- Forest Protesters - Responsibility for Safety 3219
- Geraldton - Staff Numbers 5195, 7512
- Goldfields Region - Transfers 3374
- Gosnells Station 3369, 4392
- Government Policy on Activities 1565
- Graffiti - Arrests, Charges and Convictions 4800
- Illegal Weapons - Supply Routes 567, 2634
- Internal Affairs Unit 2136, 2138, 2404, 3929
- Kalgoorlie Detectives - Investigation 2136
- Kalgoorlie Station - Shortage of Officers 7099
- Kensington-South Perth Police Complex - Cost 5193
- Kojonup Station - Vehicle Numbers 5923
- Legislation 1690
- Lockups - People under 18 Years 738
- Macro Task Force - Taxi Drivers’ DNA Samples 5192
- Maritime Union of Australia - Dispute - Involvement 1565
- Midland Police Communications Centre 4421
- Multicultural Liaison Officers 5196
- Murdoch Station 1996
- Nattrass, Dr Peter - Investigation 1247
- Nedlands Station
  - Burglary Investigations Team 5192, 5514
  - School Principal’s Phone Call 7100
- Northern Suburbs Graffiti Task Force 1881
- Officers
  - Attrition Rates 921
  - Enterprise Agreement 6827
  - Number Suspended 730
  - Reimbursement of Legal Fees - Statement 2225
- Pangea Representatives’ Address - Presence at Institution of Engineers WA 5193
- Pepper Sprays - Training Program 1148
- Petrelis, Mr Andrew
  - Access to Information 3242, 3373
  - Circumstances Surrounding Death 3644, 3645; Statement 3846
  - Inquiry into Death - Motion 3866
  - Release of Information 3244
- Petrol Sales to Young People - Lockridge-Beechboro 6337
- Prime Minister’s Visit to Chamber of Commerce and Industry Building 5927
- Radar Guns - Advice of Speed to Motorist 750
PRINCE, HON ANTONY KEVIN ROYSTON (continued)

Police (continued)

Regulation 607(3)(b) - Review 797
School-based Officers - Cut in Numbers 1566, 1567
Search for Missing Youth in the Kimberley 5202
Section 8 Suspensions - Officers' Fate 4421

Service

Communications and Technology Systems 561
Corruption 6940
Details of Disciplinary Inquiry 561-563
Royal Commission - Matter of Public Interest 6650
Statement 253

Shopfront Police Post - Ballajura 2289
South Perth Station - Staff Reduction 2508

Speed Cameras

Fines - Owner Onus 2400
Intensity of Flash 6826
Number 1995

Speeding Infringements - Number Issued 3217
Stations - Vehicle Numbers 5923

Truancy Reports 5195

Unanswered Calls

Cannington, Fremantle and Joondalup 7209
Increase 7331
Minister’s Follow Up 7330

Undercover Officers - Legislation 2140

Vehicles

High Speed Pursuit 3223
Satellite Communication Systems in Remote Areas 3221

Videotapes of Public Events 796
Volunteer Assistance 5410
Warwick Station - Staffing 5523
Witness Protection Program - Review 4420
Year 2000 Assessment Consultancy 2506

Prisoners (International Transfer) Bill 1999

First Reading 5156
Second Reading 5156, 6894

Prisons

Acacia - Completion Date 7579
Bandyup - Relocation 4402
Finn, Mr Shane - Transfer to Riverbank 7902

Prostitution

Legislation

Australian Family Association’s Support 5633
Need 5727
Seizure of Medical Records 7525
Sunset Clause 6484

Presence of Children - Criminality 6591

Prostitution Bill 1999

Introduction and First Reading 3599
Second Reading 3599, 3752
Consideration in Detail 3753-3762
Third Reading 3763
Council’s Amendments 4227, 4237-4251

Protective Custody Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6815
Public Trustee - Administration of Estates 3637
Questions on Notice - Unanswered 4228

Railways - Vehicle Theft from Station Parking Areas 557
Royal Association of Justices - Complaints on Rule Observance 791
PRINCE, HON ANTONY KEVIN ROYSTON (continued)
Security Industry - Police Powers for Guards 2511
Sentence Administration Bill 1998 - Council’s Amendments 3593
Sentencing Legislation
   Federal Labor Party’s Interference 2134
   Mandatory Provisions - Number Imprisoned 5921
   Warburton Community - Impact 4384
Sentencing Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 1999 - Council’s Amendments 3597
Tabling of Letter 1555
Telecommunications (Interception) Western Australia Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1205
Weapons Act - Advertising 5528
Youth
   Drug and Suicide Mortality Rates 5921
   Mandurah - Grievance 5131

RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA, BA, Dip Ed, Ed Admin (East Metropolitan)(ALP)
Aborigines - Council on Aboriginal-Police Community Relations 8092
Address-in-Reply
   Amendment to Motion - Constitutional Convention 137
   Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Regional Forest Agreement 483, 576
Allen, Mr Mark - Death 6211
AlintaGas Sale - John Davis Advertising Pty Ltd Promotion Contract 4198, 6211
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 3) 1999 - Second Reading
   Office of the Auditor General 7402
   Joondalup Health Service 7404, 7432
   Legal Aid Funding 7404
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 4) 1999 - Second Reading - Local Area Education Planning 7758
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 1) 2000 - Second Reading
   Government Departments and Agencies - Leasing Arrangements 7938
   State Finances - Net Debt 7938
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 2) 2000 - Second Reading
   Colleges of TAFE - Chief Executive Officers 8520
   Health - Vehicle Leasing Costs and Credit Card Use 8521
   Training - Autonomous College Model 8519
Arbiter Pty Ltd - Contracts with Health Department 7825
Auditor General’s Report - Adjournment Debate 6090
Bayu-Undan Project - Overseas Engineering Staff 8099, 8100
Belltower - Hames Sharley - Payments for Administration of Project 2937
Bobrowicz, Mr Michael - Prosecution 7363
Building Industry
   Building and Construction Industry Task Force 4525, 6409, 8257
   Building and Construction Industry Training Council 3434
   Building and Construction Industry Training Fund Board
      Consultant Selection Process 3435
      Elk Pty Ltd - Value of Contract 6753, 6754
      Operational Plan 3981
   Building and Construction Industry Training Plans - Cost 3548
   Compensation for Construction Defects - Adjournment Debate 1917
Canning River Regional Park - Funding 6876
Colleges of TAFE
   Adult and Community Education Courses - GST Exemption 4651
   Annual Reports 4560, 4564
   Central Metropolitan College - Deficit 6099
   Central West College 5229-5231
   College Management Information System 2773, 3058, 3976, 3977, 3981, 4586
   Costs 7956
   Curtin College, Kalgoorlie - Governing Council 3051
   Eastern Pilbara College - Employee Numbers 6872
   Fee Concessions 4563
RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA (continued)

Colleges of TAFE (continued)
- Financial Performance - Responsibility 4565
- Funding 6871
- Goods and Services Tax - International Students 5008
- Governing Councils 2560, 2669, 3987
- International Students 5008, 5969, 5970
- Lecturers - Certified Agreements 7840; Adjournment Debate 3416
- Managing Directors 7363
- Non-Australian Resident Students - Cost 3840
- Redeployees 4562, 4563
- South Metropolitan College 2561, 2668, 2669, 4585, 8256
- Staff 4561, 8257
- West Coast College 5979, 8256
- Workplace Agreements 6534

Committees and Boards - Mobile Phones, Pagers, Vehicles and Credit Cards 4594-4614, 6978
Consultants
- Fitzpatrick, Mr Peter 1289
- Mercer, Ms Jillian 1289
- Oceana Consulting 4549, 4550
- Rowe, Mr Peter 1289, 1290
- Shields, Mr - Victoria Quay Development 623

Convention and Exhibition Centre
- Leighton Contractors Pty Ltd - Cost of Failed Bid 5873
- Roles of Tourism Commission and Minister for Tourism 6241

Court Security and Custodial Services Bill 1998 - Committee 2531

Education
- Ern Clarke Athletic Centre, Cannington - Sale 4585
- Language Development Centres - Applicants 6384

Employment and Training
- Apprenticeships - Percentage of Commencements 7849
- CCF (WA) - Funding for Skills Recognition 7833
- College Management Information System 2566, 4586
- Department - Data Processing Systems 495
- Industry Training Plans 3434
- Plumbing and Painting Training Company - Apprentices 7962, 7963, 8269
- Radock Pty Ltd - Traineeships 848

Training
- Department
  - Annual Report 4560, 4564
  - Brochure on Mr Ian Hill 3557
  - Consultant to Review Staff Grievances 5969
  - Goods and Services Tax Consultants 5120
  - Government Projects - Consultation 6868
  - Request for Quotation No 619 - 3434, 3435
  - Third Horizon Consultancy 6749, 6750
- Publicly Funded Students 3688
- State Training Board 6754, 6868
- Vocational Education and Training 6871, 7789

Environmental Protection Authority - Board Members 243, 4459
- Ern Clarke Athletic Centre, Cannington 4585
- First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7437
- Freedom of Information Act - Urgency Motion 5833
- Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
  - Second Reading 3273
  - Committee 4159-4180
- Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 4181
RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA (continued)
Gold Corporation - Centenary Dinner - Cost 622
Goods and Services Tax
   Adult and Community Education Courses 4651
   Fines and Penalties 5350
   Government Fees and Charges 5350
   International TAFE Students 5008
   Timetable for Public Sector Agencies 5236
Government Contracts
   Arbiter Pty Ltd 7825
   Cancellation 2990, 2991, 3043, 3044
   Grant Thornton 1292, 1293
   Head Contractors' Statutory Declarations - Checking of Accuracy 4588, 5453
   Loftus Bridge - Tender Process 1508, 1509
   Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts - Motion 5414
   Salmat - Cancellation of Contracts 8559
   Subcontractors - Payment 5453
   Sun City Ford Nissan and Chrysler Jeep, Geraldton - Tendering Process 8396
   Supply West Sale 5344
   Tabling
      Details and Internet Sites 4143
      Implementation of Recommendations 8110
      Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 4585-4588
Government Departments and Agencies
   Chief Executive Officers - Performance Assessments 1929
   Ex Gratia or One-off Payments 7371, 7452
   Exemptions from Purchasing Regulations 1280, 1287, 1288, 1396, 1613, 1924, 2058-2062, 2196-2200, 2330-2333, 3035, 3036, 3282-3284, 4461
   Goods and Services Tax - Timetable for Implementation 5236
   Information Technology Leasing Facility - Schedule of Charges 6996
   Information to People of Non-English Speaking Backgrounds 1733, 1734, 1930, 1931, 2206-2209, 2443, 2444, 2558-2560, 2766, 2767, 2869, 2870, 2928-2930, 2991, 2992, 3044-3047, 3419, 3541-3543, 3828, 3829, 3968
   Labour Hire Firms - Investigation 4521, 4522
   Parking Bays - Number and Cost 2450
   Photocopiers and Facsimile Machines - Leases 7371, 7452, 7840-7848, 7951, 7952, 8100, 8101, 8257-8259, 8390, 8543-8545
   Privatised and Closed 8392, 8551-8557
   Public Servants - Investigations 7815
   Redeployees - Breakdown 605
   Staff Numbers 6212-6220, 6386-6391, 6527, 6743, 6744, 6985-6987, 7445, 7793-7798, 8082-8086, 8244-8247
   Staff Recruitment 1730, 1731, 1924-1926, 2062, 2063, 2200-2204, 2555, 2664, 2665, 2764, 2867, 2923-2925, 2984-2986, 3036-3041, 3284, 3539, 3540, 3682, 4024, 4025, 4461-4467
   Year 2000 Compliance 954-958, 1186, 1187, 1281-1287, 1395, 1499, 1500, 1610-1612, 2194-2196, 2328-2330, 2923, 2983, 2984, 3281, 3282, 4460
Government Employees Superannuation Board - Unfunded Liability 7254
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 372, 461
Government Vehicles
   Auditor General’s Report - Implementation of Recommendations 3980
   Contract 333A - WA Auto Auctions 2354
   Contract to Collate Data 1627
   First Aid Kits 60
   Fleet Facility Utilisation - Monitoring 1083
   Fleet Management Contracts - Late Returns 4476
   Fleet Policy - Reclassification of Level 9 and Above Positions 853
RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA (continued)

Government Vehicles (continued)

Light Vehicle Fleet
- Failure to Pay Rent 1297
- Funding 962, 1737, 1738
- Monitoring of Costs 1402

Matrix Fleet Contract
- Annual Cost 2075, 2076
- Non-participation 7800-7810, 8533-8536
- Renegotiation 2352
- Skea Nelson and Hager 7375, 7376
- Urgency Motion 570, 575, 1697

Sale of Fleet - Increased Leasing Costs 5226
- Target Reduction in Fleet 5669
- Vehicle Disposal Service - Complaints 399

Health

Aborigines - Funding of Aboriginal Organisations 6993

Department
- Arbiter Pty Ltd 7825
- Consultants 8542
- Credit Card Use by Senior Officers 7365

Employee’s Personal File Used in Equal Opportunity Tribunal Proceedings 8578
- Equipment Contract 7137
- Manager - Health Advancement Equity and Purchasing 8549
- Oceana Consulting Contracts 8536
- Staff Travel 7364, 7365

Pandanus Park Community Land Title Handover - Cost of Officer’s Visit 6993, 6994
- Park, Mr and Mrs - Adjournment Debate 5564
- Public Health System Complaints - Adjournment Debate 5564

Hollister Developments Pty Ltd - Adjournment Debate 1917

Homeswest - Thermalite Bricks 7367

Hospitals
- Northam - Petition 6599
- Royal Perth - Car Park Security 5781, 5782

Huot, Mr R.J. - Consultancy Services 1929, 1930

Industrial Relations
- Allen, Mr Mark - Death 6211
- Bobrowicz, Mr Michael - Prosecution 7363
- Employers - Prosecutions 6408

Integrated Power Services - Contracts 2058

ISSI Pty Ltd - Complaint to State Supply Commission 1394

Land Administration, Department of - Radock Pty Ltd 2876, 3294
- LandCorp - Woodsome Management Pty Ltd 6410

Leighton Beach Redevelopment - Planning and Environmental Conditions 2881

Main Roads Western Australia - Contracts in Excess of $1m 3035

Maritime Museum - Ferry Terminals Access 1929

Marks Royal Commission - Purchase of Dinner Set 4535

Ministers of the Crown
- Credit Cards - Explanation for Use 6642
- Minister for the Arts - Air Travel 2219
- Minister for Transport - Select Committee of Privilege 5559

Staff, Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers and Credit Cards 5231, 5232, 6192-6204, 6628-6632, 6976, 6977, 7789-7791, 8381, 8382
- Vehicle Allocations 6205-6209, 6632-6634, 6977, 6978, 7792, 8242

Oceana Consulting - Government Consultancy 4549, 4550

Olympics - Sydney 2000 Olympic Coin Program - Foreign Currency Hedge 955, 956
RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA (continued)

Police
  Council on Aboriginal-Police Community Relations 8092
  Tactical Response Group - Adjournment Debate 5764
  Vehicles - Leasing Costs 7854

Premier and Cabinet, Ministry of the
  Fletcher, Mr Ian 150, 151, 1191, 2875
  Gilleece, Mr Jack - Redundancy Payment 12, 13
  Rowe, Mr Peter 154, 247

Prisons
  Acacia - Construction Delays and Cost Variations 5779
  Wooroloo South - Tabling of Financial Statements 7825

Prisons Amendment Bill 1998 - Second Reading 2651

Productivity and Labour Relations, Department of - Adjournment Debate 5112

Prostitution Bill 1999
  Second Reading 3955
  Committee 4017, 4020-4023, 4041-4045

Public Sector Standards, Commissioner of - Winzer, Mr Neil 8096, 8097

Questions on Notice - Minister for Employment and Training - Adjournment Debate 7243

Rail Freight System Bill 1999
  Second Reading 1906, 1911
  Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 5326, 5331
  Committee 5541, 5950-5957, 5962, 6078-6083, 6375-6378
  Standing Orders Suspension 6374

Riverton Aquatic Centre 6761

Roads
  Loftus Bridge - Tender Process 1508, 1509
  Southern Link Road, Jarrahdale - Petition 2141

Rottnest Island - Board’s and Manager’s Cottages - Use by Dignitaries and Public Officials 625

School Education Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 939-944, 950, 951, 1267-1273, 1377-1383

Schools
  Cannington Primary - Assaults on Staff 3001, 3002
  Photocopying and Facsimile Equipment 7455, 7456

Select Committee of Privilege - Minister for Transport - Motion 5559


State Entities (Payments) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3675, 3801

State Finance
  Goods and Services Expenditure - Accuracy of Figure 7000, 7001
  Goods and Services Tax - Fees and Charges 5350

State Supply Commission
  Complaints - Successful Tenderer 611
  Expenditure Review - Accuracy of Goods and Services Figure 7000, 7001
  Offender Management Facilities Selection Process - Complaint 1394
  WA Toner Supplies - Complaint 1394, 1395

State Trading Concerns Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2914

State Training Board
  Government Projects - Consultation 6868
  Membership and Meetings 6754

Superannuation - Unfunded Liability 7254

Training, Department of
  Annual Report 4560, 4564
  Brochure on Mr Ian Hill 3557
  Consultant to Review Staff Grievances 5969
  Goods and Services Tax Consultants 5120
  Government Projects - Consultation 6868
  Request for Quotation No 619 3434, 3435
  Third Horizon Consultancy 6749, 6750
RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA (continued)

Transport

Buses
Matrix Finance Group 1944, 1945
MetroBus - Redeployment Program 7250, 7251
Review of Contracting Out Process 6424
Winzer Mr Neil - Allegations of Improper Conduct 4523

Transport Co-ordination Amendment Bill 1998
Second Reading 4434
Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 4447; Amendments to Motion 4448
Vanstone, Ms Anne - Dinner Set Purchase 3439

Vocational Education and Training Amendment Regulations (No 2) 1999 - Disallowance 3938
WA Toner Supplies - Complaint to State Supply Commission 1394, 1395
Water Corporation - Joint Ventures 7259

Western Power
Employees - Redeployment Pool 3429
Manpower Outplacement Program - Number of Employees Involved 631
Westrail - Western Pacific Consulting’s Contract - Sale 4588
Winzer, Mr Neil 8096, 8097

Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1046, 1066, 1067
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No. 2) 1999 - Second Reading 589

WorkSafe WA
Allen, Mr Mark - Legal Advice on Death 4033, 4034
Australian Nursing Federation - Adjournment Debate 486
Musa, Dr Razlan - Work Placement Program 849

Year 2000 Coordination Centre - Establishment 4091, 4092

RIEBELING, MR FREDRICK (Burrup) (ALP)

Aborigines - Mingga Patrol, Roebourne - Petition 638
Acts Amendment (Fines Enforcement) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6787, 6918

Address-in-Reply

Motion - Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 1126
Amendments to Motion
Drugs 1124
Health Services 444

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading
Education 2698
Health and Disability Services 2698
Unforeseen Expenditure 2697

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
Budget 2001 Document - Summary 7152
Fly-in, Fly-out Policies - Impact 7155
Health Services 7154
Housing Construction 7153, 7156
Transport Funding 7156

Aquaculture - Delambre Island - Grievance 3850
Bus Drivers - Medical Examinations for Licence 1811
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 5792-5801
Contract and Management Services, Department of - Ms Lisa Baker 7578
Disability Services Amendment Bill 1999
Second Reading 2794
Consideration in Detail 2799-2801

Drugs - Narcan - Use 1689
Employment and Training - South Metropolitan Youth Link - Funding 6325
Fire Services - Karratha Airport
Grievance 967
Petition 1088

Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5592
Forest Products Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 5891-5897, 5902-5908
RIEBELING, MR FREDRICK (continued)
Government Advertising - Cost - Motion 6466
Government Contracts
   New Breed Security 1996
   Public Relations and Marketing 800, 1242, 1835
Government Departments and Agencies
   Advertising and Public Relations Budgets 4889, 4893, 4895, 4898-4900, 4903-4913, 4916, 4919, 5074,
   5184, 5298, 6033, 6291, 6293
   Annual Reports - Cost 4849, 4853-4858, 4861-4867, 4870-4873, 4876-4879, 4881, 4885-4888, 5072, 5294
   Employees - Level 2 300
   Expenditure Details 3199-3201, 3361, 3362, 3492, 3631, 3917, 4317-4719
   Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 1847, 1849, 1851, 2007, 2130, 2132, 2274, 2276, 2504, 2617-
   2619, 2621, 3169, 3489, 3625, 4271, 4275, 4279, 4290, 4291, 4711
   Internal Audit Programs 7327, 7590, 7592-7601, 7737-7739, 8192, 8456, 8640
   Internal Library Service 7608-7614, 7673, 7739-7741, 7901, 8193-8195, 8642
Printed Information
   Final Costs, Purpose and Contractors 5186
   Cost 4921, 4923, 4930, 4935, 4938-4940, 4942-4946, 4950, 4953, 4959, 5298
   Public Sector Management Act - Breaches 2624
Government Vehicles - Albany, Bunbury, Geraldton and Karratha 7733, 7734
Harding River Dam - Water Quality - Grievance 8583
Health
   Breast Screening - Pannawonica - Statement 6565
   North West Obstetric Services - Grievance 5783
   Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Statement 991
   Speech Therapy - Tom Price-Paraburdoo 5636
Hospitals - Equipment and Bed Costs 793, 794
Justice, Ministry of
   Custodial Inspection Team 3202
   Funding Allocation 7576
   Internal Investigation Function
      Name and Purpose of Unit 7573
      Review 2627
   Lawrence, Mr Brian 7089
   Offender Management and Prisoner Services Divisions - Appointments 7898
   Operational Standards 7575
   Restructuring of Divisions 8637
   Section 8 Compliance 1140
   Section 9 Compliance 3198
   Selection Processes 3201
   Smith, Mr Les - Value of Consultancy Work 803
   Staff - Terms and Conditions 1140
Karratha Airport Fire Service
   Grievance 967
   Petition 1088
LandCorp - Development Sites 7207
Main Roads Western Australia
   Auction in Bunbury 1814
   Contracts for Road Projects 3117
Ministers of the Crown - Office Refurbishment and Relocations 8646
Nuclear Waste Dump - Amendment to Motion 661
Paraburdoo Licensing Service - Closure 7319
Police
   Geraldton - Amendment to Motion 6027
   Year 2000 Assessment Consultancy 2506
   Pope’s Nose Bridge - Statement 5808
Premier and Cabinet, Ministry of the - Deputy Director General 2001
RIEBELING, MR FREDRICK (continued)

Prisons
- Budget 3201
- Canning Vale - Visits by the Director General of the Ministry of Justice 802
- Casuarina 801, 802, 2627, 7577
- Officers
  - Overpayment 7573
  - Secondments 7571, 8455
- Programs for Prisoners 760
- Women’s Prison - Longmore Site 3631

Prisons Amendment Bill 1998
- Committee 679-680
- Third Reading 979

Productivity and Labour Relations, Department of - Karratha Branch - Closure 3147

Protective Custody Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6671

Questions on Notice - Unanswered 4228, 6130, 6566

Regional Headworks Development Scheme 1463, 2823, 4354

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 6141-6143

Roads
- Contracts - Details 2492, 2493
- Gascoyne - Contracts 701
- Karratha-Tom Price - Grievance 1303
- Nanutarra-Munjina Road - Budget Allocation 4735
- Tom Price-Karratha
  - Grievance 6881
  - Petition 638
- Wickham-Karratha - Floodways - Petition 636

Rottnest Island Authority - Acting Chief Executive Officer 344, 451

Select Committee on Petroleum Products Pricing in Western Australia - Establishment 6132

Smith, Mr Mark - Government Employment 695

Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Intergovernmental Agreements - Organ Donation, Transplantation and Xenotransplantation - Report 2785; Motion 5680

Telecommunications
- Internet Access - West Pilbara Region 7503
- Karratha Television Reception - Grievance 2781

Tom Price Senior High School
- Petition 637
- Gymnasium 3144

Transconsult - Terms of Arrangements 1795

Youth
- Coordinator in Manjimup-Augusta-Margaret River Area - Statement 1661
- South Metropolitan Youth Link - Funding 6325

RIPPER, MR ERIC STEPHEN, BA, Dip Ed (Deputy Leader of the Opposition) (Belmont) (ALP)

Address-in-Reply
- Amendments to Motion
  - Gilleece, Mr Jack 159
  - Government Policy - Support 267
  - Narrikup Abattoir 274
- Standing Orders Suspension 516

Airport - Perth - Noise Impact 694

AlintaGas
- Magazine - Bunnings Advertising 7507

Privatisation
- Bidders’ Access to Information 8452
- Employees’ Conditions 6708
- Public Release of Documents 7542
- Steering Committee 3915

Workplace Agreements - Chief Executive Officer’s Views 3197, 4783
RIPPER, MR ERIC STEPHEN (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Expenditure 2597
    Government Financial Affairs - Management 2593
    Consideration in Detail 2813-2817, 3311-3319, 3342-3343, 3346-3347
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 1999 - Consideration in Detail 3347, 3348
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Agency Budgets 7026
    Budget Deficit 7023
    Capital Works Program 7027
    Credit Rating 7025
  Third Reading
    Electricity Prices 7712
    General Government Operating Balance 7711
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000 - Third Reading
  Capital Works Program 7879
  Deficit 7879
Australind Bypass Land Sale - Motion 6011
Bunbury Port - Towage Licence 7677
Buses
  New Fleet - Matrix Finance Group 1887
  Sale of Fleet 1886, 1887
Carnarvon - Soil Recovery Program 7909, 8339
Cemeteries - Metropolitan Cemeteries Board 5299
Censure Motion - Premier - Allegations against Another Member of Parliament 2109
Committees and Boards - Brazier, Mr Michael 7909
Energy, Office of - Meetings of Electrical Regulatory Authorities Council - Attendance 7899
Fair Trading, Ministry of - Financial Statements 7503
Financial Administration and Audit Amendment Bill 1999
  Declaration as Urgent 3090
  Second Reading - Capital Works Program 3091
  Consideration in Detail 3104-3108, 3302-3308
  Referral to Public Accounts Committee 3309
  Third Reading 3310
  Declaration as Urgent 1950
  Second Reading - Amendment to Motion - Goods and Services Tax 1951
  Consideration in Detail 2121-2129, 2237-2250, 2253-2255
First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000
  Second Reading 6245
  Consideration in Detail 6261-6282
  Third Reading 6431
Fuel and Energy
  Dampier-Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Sale
    Answers to Questions on Notice 6710
    Compensation 4963
    Gas Transmission Tariffs 4962, 5198, 7617, 7618
    Public Release of Material 7541
    Release of Documents 6707
    Secrecy Request 7546
    Select Committee - Motion 7648
    Valuation Methods 4964
  Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project
    Approach to Federal Government 455
    Benefits to Derby 7619
    Cabinet Consideration 2828
    Commonwealth Assistance 2828
RIPPER, MR ERIC STEPHEN (continued)
Fuel and Energy (continued)
  Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project (continued)
    Matter of Public Interest 1090
    Reassessment 455
  Electrical Accidents - Reporting 4818
  Electricity Supply Regulations - Negotiations 4765
  Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Charges 5305
  Hospitals - Power Blackout During Strike 3185, 3197
  Power Tariffs - Regional Areas 24, 25
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
  Second Reading 980
  Standing Orders Suspension 1329
  Consideration in Detail 1332, 1338-1344, 1523, 1526-1531, 1673-1677, 1758-1772
  Third Reading 2092
Government Contracts
  Guidelines 1834
  Sun City Ford Nissan and Chrysler Jeep, Geraldton 8468
  Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 1834, 1835, 1838, 1841-1846, 2006, 2273, 3166-3169, 3357, 3623, 3625, 4269
Government Departments and Agencies
  Bad Debts Written Off 4407-4409, 4411, 4412, 4786-4790, 5060, 6285
  Budget Cuts 6354
  Records Management Section - Contracting Out 700
  Tribunals and Boards with Adjudicative Functions 7563, 8634
Government Financial Responsibility Bill 1998 - Council’s Amendments 8297-8302
Government Railways Commission - Performance Indicators 6585
Government Vehicles
  Administration Costs 5058
  Expenditure on Vehicle Leasing 4750-4753
  Extension of Operation Life of Vehicles - Review of Savings 4742
  Fuel, Modifications, Accessories and Maintenance Costs 5058
  Goods and Services Tax 4742
  Late Returns - Cost 4740
  Light Vehicle Fleet
    Expenditure on Vehicle Leasing 4364-4373
    Strategies to Improve Resale Value 4359
  Matrix Fleet Contract
    Analysis of Lease Rates 4741
    Availability to be Viewed 1884
    Costs and Returns 5057
    Losses Borne by Insurance Company 1884
    Reserve Prices 3239
  Sale of Fleet - Increased Leasing Costs 1883
  Tax Structure Revision - Impact 4742
  Tender Documents - Failure to Proceed 1882
  Variation of Lease Term Profile - Implications 4742
Health
  Department
    Employee’s Personal File Used in Equal Opportunity Tribunal Proceedings 8660
    Performance Indicators 5510
  Metropolitan Health Service Board
    Financial Statements 5511
    Performance Indicators 5510
  Multiple Chemical Sensitivity 557
  Office of Health Review - Financial Statements 5512
Heritage - Western Pacific Consulting 3495
RIPPER, MR ERIC STEPHEN (continued)

Homeswest
  Queens Park 4804, 4805
  Seniors Accommodation 1349

Hospitals - Power Blackout During Strike 3185, 3197

Housing - Goods and Services Tax
  Compensation 5082, 5083
  Impact on Rents 4407, 8662

Insurance - Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Premiums 6149

Kemerton Industrial Park - Expansion 6320

Kingstream Resources - Funding of Native Title Claims 5303, 6346, 7552; Matter of Public Interest 5245

Land
  Baynton Subdivision, Karratha 6347
  Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Prices 4407
  Hannans Kalgoorlie - Future Act Notices 6348
  Releases
    Impact of Native Title Act 6344
    Native Title Policy 6346
  WA Land Authority - Financial Statements 5299

Land Administration, Department of
  Future Act Title Applications - Expenditure 6349
  Impact of Native Title on Proposed Future Acts 6347

Legislative Assembly - Television and Radio Coverage - Motion 1231; Amendment to Motion 1240

Liberal Party - Coalition Agreement with National Party 1249

Local Government - Swimming Pool Inspections 7614

Members of Parliament
  Guidelines for Conducting Business with Government 8338, 8470
  Member for Geraldton - Car Dealership 8338
  Member for Ningaloo - Conflict of Interest 8339, 8470
  Montgomery, Hon Murray - Porongurup Winery - Conflict of Interest 1023

Minerals and Energy, Department of
  Future Act Title Applications - Expenditure 7550
  Information Technology Services - Cost 6301

Mining - Exploration Licence Applications 6323, 6324

Minister for Resources Development - View on Dumping Nuclear Waste 8023

National Party - Coalition Agreement with Liberal Party 1249

Native Title
  Applications - Mediation Policy 7730
  DOLA Future Acts 6347
  Government’s Objections to Applications - Budget for Litigation 7551
  Hannans, Kalgoorlie - Future Act Notices 6348
  Kingstream - Funding of Claims 5303, 6346, 7552; Matter of Public Interest 5245
  Land Releases
    DOLA’s Policy 6346
    Impact of Act 6344

Legislation
  Commonwealth Government Approval 8192
  Correspondence from Commonwealth Government 7085
  Impact on Settlement of Applications 7084

Mediation - Expenditure 7083

Mines Future Act Matters - Right to Negotiate 7551

Novak, Mrs Vera 457

Pandawn and Mullewa-Wadjari Claimants 7552

Polling or Market Research 7320

Spinifex Framework Agreement 7085

Test Decisions - Court Action by Government 7083

Yaburarra Claim 5526, 5631, 5632, 5727, 5934
### RIPPER, MR ERIC STEPHEN (continued)

**Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999**
- Second Reading 3707, 3879
- Consideration in Detail 3887-3908
- Third Reading 3909
- Council’s Amendments 4215-4225

**Nuclear Waste Dump**
- Amendment to Motion 666

**Paedophiles - Involvement in Children’s Arts Programs** 2631

**Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading** 6573

**Perth Airport - Noise Impact** 694

**Perth International Centre for the Application of Solar Energy - Break Down of Expenditure** 7732

**Porongurup Winery - Regional Headworks Development Scheme - Assistance** 1023

**Premier - Censure Motion** 2109

**Premier and Cabinet, Ministry of the**
- Fletcher, Mr Ian 201-203
- Gilleece, Mr Jack

- Additional Paid Work 2510
- Bowtell Clarke and Yole Meetings 2402
- Business Dealings 112, 2020, 2022
- Inquiry 918
- Letters of Introduction 2135, 2287, 2288
- Mongolian Visit 2024, 2401, 2402, 2630
- Presence at Meetings 2290
- Redundancy Payment 114
- Refund of Moneys 206
- Resignation 115, 204
- Service to State 2510
- SoftCopy Digital Mapping Pty Ltd 2289
- Stuart Metals NL 2403
- Telephone Calls 116
- Tengraph System - Export to Mongolian Government 2134
- Work for Property Developers 115

**Native Title and Strategic Issues Division - Staff** 7084

**Public Trustee - Performance Indicators** 6297

**Queens Park**
- Airport Noise 4804
- Sewerage 4805

**Questions on Notice - Unanswered** 6130

**Rail Freight System Bill 1999**
- As to Consideration in Detail 7282-7284
- Council’s Amendments 7291

**Regional Forest Agreement - Assistance to Workers Affected - Standing Orders Suspension** 3341

**Resources Development, Department of - Performance Indicators** 6296

**Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2000**
- Second Reading 7471
- Consideration in Detail 7480-7483

**Roads - William Street-Brixton Street, Beckenham - Traffic Lights** 729

**Rottnest Island Authority - Financial Statements** 6298

**School Education Bill 1997 - Council’s Message** 1663-1672

**Schools**
- Dumbleyung District High - Difficult to Staff Status 1137
- Newman - Student Absences 1134
- Primary - Computer Software Packages for Teachers 3145
- Safety Cut-off Switches - Installation 1137

**Select Committee on Crime Prevention - Final Report** 1654

**Seniors - Impact of Goods and Services Tax** 5530

**Sentencing Legislation - Progress** 1567
RIPPER, MR ERIC STEPHEN (continued)
Sewerage - Queens Park 4805
Social Concessions - Review 6307
Stamp Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 8411
Standing Committees - Portfolio-based - Establishment - Motion 6113
Standing Orders - Trial of Proposed Standing Orders - Amendment to Motion 671
State Budget - Deficit 4417, 5529
State Entities (Payments) Bill 1999
  Declaration as Urgent 1950
  Consideration in Detail 2255-2260
  Third Reading 2261
State Finance
  Assets and Liabilities 6153
  Consumption Expenditure 4779
  Current Outlays Figures 4781
  Expenditure Estimates Given to Ratings Agencies - Accuracy 6353
  Expenditure on Land 4782
  Fixed Capital Expenditure 4778
  Goods and Services Tax - Fees and Charges 5203; Motion 5713
  Grants 4782
  Interest Break Down 4784
  Interest Payments 4781
  Net Advances Received 4785
  Revenue and Deficit 5402
  Revenue Sources 4785
  Taxes Break Down 4783
State Superannuation Bill 1999
  Second Reading 6685
  Consideration in Detail 6771, 6774-6777, 6780-6783
Superannuation - Government Employees - Choice of Fund 5521
Syntroleum Corporation - Sweetwater Project 6307
Taxation
  Goods and Services Tax
    Electricity and Gas Charges 5305
    Fees and Charges - Additional 5203, 5932
    Fees and Charges - Truth in GST Pricing - Motion 5713-5716
    Gross Rental Values and Unimproved Land Values 4778
    List of Fees and Charges 566
    Motion 8427-8433
    Motor Vehicle Third Party Insurance Premiums 6149
    Public Housing 5082, 5083
    Rents 8662
    Rents and Land Prices 4407
    Seniors 5530
Thomas, Ms Margaret - Inquiry into Use of Parliamentary Facilities 918
Titles (Validation) and Native Title (Effect of Past Acts) Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 2371
  Council’s Amendments 3912
Tourism Commission - Performance Indicators 6297
Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2000 - Second Reading
  Forecasts 7632
  Overruns 7642
  Supplementary Funding 7632
  Transparency and Accountability 7630
Vacation Swimming Classes - Outsourcing - Matter of Public Interest 1421
Water Corporation - Ernst & Young - Former Employees 1349
Water Pipes - Building Regulations 7065
Water Regulation, Office of - Commissioner - Role 3155
RIPPER, MR ERIC STEPHEN (continued)
Western Power
  Bunbury - Redundancies 1805
  Electrical Testing and Transformer Oil Services Work - Competitive Neutrality 8462
  Enterprise Bargaining - Delays 3198
  Former Employees Working as Consultants 8462
  Quality Traffic Management 8461, 8462
  Stirling Street, Bunbury - Connection of Power to Pedestrian Crossing 8461, 8462
  Westfield Promotion Campaign - Cost 3196

ROBERTS, MRS MICHELLE HOPKINS, BA, Dip Ed (Midland) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Police Immunity) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1775
Address-in-Reply
  Motion
    Anti-Corruption Commission 1317
    Crime Stoppers 1315
    Schools 1315
    Western Power 1317
  Amendments to Motion
    Anti-Corruption Commission 165
    Government Legislation 193
AlintaGas - Sale - Petition 250
Anti-Corruption Commission - Police Service Investigation - Kalgoorlie Detectives 2135, 2136
Apprenticeships - Petition 251
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  City of Mandurah 7310
  Police Service 7306
  Safer WA Committees 7308
Buses - Bellevue 2496
Clancy, Mr Darryl - Police Search 5202
Company Directors - Insolvent Trading 2727
Conservation and Land Management, Department of - Walpole District 6046
Crime
  Arson - Midland 4393
  Geraldton Aboriginal Community Yamatji Patrol - Grievance 7681
  Member for Geraldton’s Comments 5929
  National Party’s Policy 7910
Dean, Mr Jim - Arrest on Stealing Charge 789
Deputy Premier - Ministerial Vehicles 6154
Discrimination - Children who are not Immunised 1816
Education
  Department
    Inquiry Procedure 7553
    Investigators 3925
    Mustac, Dr Zelko 7554, 8654
    Negligence, Damages and Workers Compensation Claims 3925
    Personnel Files 8654
    Regulation 135 - Complaints 3924, 3925
    Removal of Folios from Personal Files 7554
    Restricted Files 3924
    Section 7C Inquiries 8655
    Trainer, Mr Ken 7553
    Use of Recycled Files for Freedom of Information Documents 8655
  Discrimination by Senior Management 8453
  Schools Division Manager - Performance 8633
  Teachers’ Assistants 1824
Esperance Sea Search and Rescue Group - Funding for New Boat 1818
Fines, Penalties and Infringement Notices Enforcement Act - Review - Petition 635
ROBERTS, MRS MICHELLE HOPKINS (continued)

Fire Services

  Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA - Budget 558
  Northam Station - Changes to Service 5924

Freedom of Information - Patze, Mr Horst - Denial of Appeal Right 4362

Immunisation Promotion 1818

Information Commissioner - Decision D0421999 - References to District Director as “he” 8655

Midland Inn

  Arson Attack 3501
  Statement 3469

Midland Redevelopment Authority - Wetlands Conservation Policy 2286

Midland Redevelopment Bill 1999

  Second Reading 516
  Committee 540, 541

Midland Workshops - Shell Annexe - Heritage Council Reports and Minutes 7606

Minister for Police

  Lack of Confidence - Matter of Public Interest 3064
  Leaking of Criminal Record of Candidate for Perth City Council - Motion 888

Motor Homes - Licences 4759

National Party - Law and Order Policy 7910

Parliamentary Commissioner for Administrative Investigations - Complaints 5175, 5176, 5623

Police

  Accessing of Criminal Record of City of Perth Election Candidate 366
  Brennan, Deputy Commissioner Bruce 1247
  Budget 4418, 4419
  Bunbury Station - Vehicle Numbers 5923
  Carnarvon Safer WA Committee - Downgrading 7334
  Central Lockup - Access by Legal Practitioners 913
  Complaint No 080485 - Investigation 6827
  Corruption Report - Tabling 1569
  Dean, Mr Jim - Arrest 789
  Eucla Investigation 3915, 3917
  Expression of Interest for Sponsorship Opportunities 3219
  Falconer, Mr Bob
    Complaint about Naming Officers in Breach of Section 54  5175
    Legal Costs 1354
  Fardoe, Mr - Complaint 5524, 6338
  Geraldton
    Motion 6016
    Staff Numbers 5195, 7512

Internal Affairs Unit

  Complaints to Ombudsman 5623
  Inquiry 2136
  Legal Costs of Officers 3929
  Solicitor General’s Advice 2138
  Trial Costs 2404

Kalamunda District Station - Petition 1749

Kalgoorlie Detectives - Investigation 2135, 2136

Kojonup Station - Vehicle Numbers 5923

Mackaay, Assistant Commissioner - Comments on Reinstatement of Officers 5174

Murdoch Station 1996

Nattrass, Dr Peter - Investigation 1247

Nedlands Station - School Principal’s Phone Call 7100

Officers

  Attrition Rates 921
  Number Suspended 729

Pepper Sprays - Training Program 1148
ROBERTS, MRS MICHELLE HOPKINS (continued)

Police (continued)

Petrelis, Mr Andrew
- Access to Information 3242, 3243, 3373
- Circumstances Surrounding Death 3644
- Inquiry into Death - Standing Orders Suspension 3862; Motion 3863
- Release of Information 3244

Prime Minister’s Visit to Chamber of Commerce and Industry Building 5927

Regulation 607(3)(b) - Review 797

School-based Officers - Cut in Numbers 1566, 1567

Search for Missing Youth in the Kimberley 5202

Section 8 Suspensions - Officers’ Fate 4421

Service
- Details of Disciplinary Inquiry 561-563
- Royal Commission - Matter of Public Interest 6649

Speed Cameras 1995, 6826

Stations - Vehicle Numbers 5923

Unanswered Calls
- Cannington, Fremantle and Joondalup 7209
- Increase 7331
- Minister’s Follow Up 7330

Undercover Officers - Legislation 2140

Vehicles
- High Speed Pursuit 3222
- Satellite Communication Systems in Remote Areas 3221

Videotapes of Public Events 796

Volunteer Assistance 5410

Warwick Station - Staffing 5523

Witness Protection Program - Review 4420

Police Act Amendment (Prohibition of Street Prostitution) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3320

Prostitution Bill 1999

- Council’s Amendments 4227, 4228, 4237, 4238, 4240-4248
- Council’s Amendments now Considered 7464-7467, 7470

Prostitution Legislation
- Clause 57 6052
- Need 3241
- Reform 25
- Seizure of Medical Records 7525
- Sunset Clause 6487

Questions on Notice - Unanswered 5243

Railways - Security on Trains 5507

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5272

Roads
- James Street, Guildford - Consultation 729
- Road Trauma Trust Fund - Funding 731

Schools
- Bellevue Primary - Decision on LAEP Committee Submission 8648
- Connolly Primary - New Teachers 8655
- Deankmore Primary - Professional Development Day 8654
- Koongamia Primary - Decision on LAEP Committee Submission 8648
- Special Financial Audits 3925
- Systemic Aboriginal School, Midland 1136

Security Industry - Police Powers for Guards 2511

Skidmore, Mr John Edward - Condolence Motion 4659

Speed Cameras 1995, 6826

Standing Orders - Trial of Proposed Standing Orders - Motion 669; Amendment to Motion 671

Swan River-Blackadder Creek Wetlands and Floodplain - Petition 6244

Telecommunications (Interception) Western Australia Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1201

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2000 - Second Reading - Police Service - Operational Funding 7500
ROBERTS, MRS MICHELLE HOPKINS (continued)
Weapons Act - Advertising 5528
Youth - Mandurah - Grievance 5130

SCOTT, HON BARBARA MARY (South Metropolitan) (Lib)
Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds - Residential Tenancies Act - Section 64 - Petition 6834
Disability Services Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3269
Drivers Licences - Changes - Urgency Motion 2146
East Timor - Australian Peacekeeping Force - Assembly’s Resolution - Motion to Concur 1474
Education - Bunbury, Busselton, Australind and Eaton - Urgency Motion 5537
Family and Children’s Services - Funding 2771
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 2737, 2887
Nuclear Waste Dump - Petition - 4423
Prostitution - Street Prostitution - Urgency Motion 3012
Railway (Northern and Southern Urban Extensions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3412
Select Committee on Immunisation and Vaccination Rates in Children - Report 128
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Report on Petition regarding Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 5095, 5425
Standing Committee on Public Administration - Report on Outsourcing and Contracting Out: Investigations in the United Kingdom 2033, 2745

SCOTT, HON JAMES ALAN (South Metropolitan) (GWA)
Acts Amendment (Fixed Odds Betting) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2907
Address-in-Reply - Motion, as Amended - Greenhouse Gas Emissions 142, 217
Agriculture
Battery Hens - Petition 2835
Genetically Modified Crops 57, 954, 1080
Genetically Modified Organisms 6999, 7254
Genetically Modified Plant Trials - Research Stations 7133
Animal Welfare Bill 1999 - Priority 7960
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000 - Second Reading
Greenhouse Gas Emissions 8521
Salinity 8522
Beeliar Regional Park - Road Reserve 6744
Buses
Mercedes-Benz Buses 3053, 3437
New - Diesel Fuel Cost Increases 3687
Car Engines - Used - Imports 7827
Cockburn Sound
Arsenic Leak
Monitoring 1188, 3829
Urgency Motion 1028
Penguin Population 6756
Compressed Natural Gas Refuelling Stations
Federal Funding 5776
Opposition to Installation 5780
Conservation and Land Management, Department of - Recycled Paper Products 4475
Consumer Credit Legal Service (WA) Inc - Funding 6879
East Perth Redevelopment Authority - Extension of Redevelopment Area Regulations 1999 - Motion for Disallowance 6738
Education - Non-immune Children - Petition 3937
Environment
Air Toxics - Perth Region 4032
Fremantle Grain Silos - Studies on Cyanide Contamination 5572
Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Resource Development Projects 6875
Jervoise Bay Ground Water Recovery Plan 8095
Lot 12 Bird Road, Mundijong 7372
Mundijong Property 1730
Nature Conservation and National Parks Trust Account - Revenue and Expenditure 2444
SCOTT, HON JAMES ALAN (continued)

Environment (continued)
  - State of the Environment Report - Government’s Response 2072
  - Toxic Waste Sites - Identification Methodology 63
  - Wetlands - Ramsar Listings and Nominations 3049, 6232

Environmental Protection, Department of - Recycled Paper Products 4475

Family and Children’s Services - Investigation into Administration - Petition 3377

Finance Brokers - Select Committee - Appointment - Amendments on the Amendment 7422


Fisheries - Thompson, Mr D.G. - Breach of Legislation 8572

Forest Management - Adjournment Debate 490

Freedom of Information Act - Urgency Motion 5838

Fremantle Grain Silos
  - Cyanide Contamination 5572
  - Demolition 5234, 5451

Fuel Revenue Replacement Grant - Urgency Motion 216

Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
  - Second Reading 3407
  - Committee 4161, 4162, 4170-4174

Genetically Modified Material (Temporary Prohibition) Bill 1999
  - First Reading 2151
  - Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 2151

Gordon Reid Foundation - Chairman 7450

  - Second Reading 6614
  - Committee 7391-7394

Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 2944

Green Power Scheme 3426

Greenhouse Gas Limits - Impact on New Projects 6875

Health
  - Act - Noxious Industry Definition 2878
  - Acute Myeloid Leukaemia 6221
  - Benzene, Toluene and Xylenes - Maximum Permissible Levels 3837, 4547
  - Community-based Midwifery - Petition 2835
  - Department - Tower Brick Proposal 1737
  - Dioxin 2217
  - Genetically Modified Organisms - State’s Status 6999
  - Immunisation - Non-immune Children - Petition 3937
  - Myeloid Leukaemia 1617, 4139

Jervoise Bay Project
  - Conservation and Recreation Enhancement Plan 7251
  - Cost Savings Analysis 2450
  - Environmental Commitments 5971
  - Ground Water Recovery Plan 8095
  - Henderson Masterplan - Tabling 396
  - Resources Development, Department of - “Cash for Comment” Promotion 3004
  - Seawall in Northern Harbour 3285

Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Reports on Gas Standards Regulations 3790, 8031

Kwinana Motorsports Complex
  - Adjournment Debate 3679, 3680, 4131
  - Advice from Fire and Emergency Services Department 3983
  - Contracts 11
  - Impact on Heavy Industry 632, 8265
  - Kwinana Industry Council 4088
  - Licensed Operators 4649
  - Noise Regulations Exemption 630, 850
  - Pre-construction Commitments 6239
  - Premier’s Role 5117
SCOTT, HON JAMES ALAN (continued)
Kwinana Motorsports Complex (continued)
   Rejection of Application 5004
   Societal Risk Assessment 2934
   Societal Risk Report 3552, 4093
   Urgency Motion 5206
   WA Planning Commission 4141, 4196
   Zoning Requirements 2074
Land Administration, Department of - 33 Nicholson Road, Forrestfield - Encumbrances on Title 2069, 3543
Liquor Licensing Amendment (Petrol Stations and Lodgers’ Registers) Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7360
Live Sheep Trade - Petition 5205
Local Government
   Cockburn, City of
      Adjournment Debate 6087
      Inquiry Report 6095
   East Fremantle, Town of - Complaints 1084, 1294, 1624
   Fremantle City Council - Road Issues Meeting 2671
   Swan Shire - Tower Brick Proposal Decision 1300, 1618, 1737
Main Roads Western Australia
   Area of Roads, Road Reservation and Traffic Demand Management Schemes 4506
   Maintenance Expenditure 3970
   Minim Cove 2999, 3550, 3551, 4529
Mining
   Exploration Licences 6231
   Yarloop Mineral Sands Mine Extension 8103
Minister for Transport - Answers to Questions - Motion 838
   Misuse of Drugs Amendment (Cannabis Cautioning Notices) Bill 1999
      Second Reading 5662
      Committee 5857, 5858, 5862
      Third Reading 6069
National Rail Corporation Agreement Repeal Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2317
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Taxing) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3807
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Western Australia) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3807
Northbridge Tunnel - Moir Street-Brookman Street Precinct - Damage to Houses 7411
Omex Site See “Pollution” below
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 8356
   Committee 8357, 8359
Perth Parking Management Regulations - Disallowance Motion 2899
Planning
   Fremantle-Rockingham Industrial Area Regional Strategy - Review Panel Membership 845
   Future Perth - Release 6408
   Hazelmere - Noxious Industry Zone 1501
   Heathcote Site, Melville 1733
   Ken Hurst Park, Leeming 2665
   Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment No 10004/33 Heathcote - Motion for Disallowance 8505, 8517
   Swan Shire
      Discussions with Minister 1300
      Tower Brick Proposal Decision 1737
   Town Planning Amendment Regulations (No 2) 1999 - Disallowance 6371
   Urban Development near Coolbellup - Petition 2835
   Waste Control Solvent Recycling Plant, Bellevue 1502
   Wangong, Southern River and Forrestdale Areas - Impact on Wetlands 6404
Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 1998 - Assembly’s Message 3816, 3817
Pollution
   Air Toxics - Report 2333
   Benzene, Toluene and Xylene Levels 6230
   Bitumen, Asphalt and Cement Batching Plants - Emissions 2884, 4524
SCOTT, HON JAMES ALAN (continued)

Pollution (continued)

  Brickworks
    Hellmich Scrubber 3424
    Small Particle Emissions 1626, 8385
  Cockburn Cement, Munster - Waste Products Burning 3418
  Omex Site
    Air Emission Action Levels 7454
    Cost of Clean-up 5868
    Experimental Mixing of Wastes 5670
    Inducements to Householders 151
    Jodetta Superfund Pty Ltd 6419
    Land Ownership 241, 4459
    Remediation Contract 8092
    Toxic Chemical Exposure 6639
  Western Metals - Lead Ore Export 2346

Port Kennedy Development

  Adjournment Debate 6524
  Fleuris Pty Ltd's Financial Position 6533
  Future Plans for Project 8395
  Land Grant 1400
  Management Board - Impartiality 3285
  Payments by Developer to Local Creditors 1939
  Request for Permanent Residential Accommodation 1505
  Review - Recommendations 5345, 5974

Radioactive Material - Transport - October 1999 2939

Rail Freight System Bill 1999

  Second Reading 2300
  Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 5334
  Committee 5956, 5958-5962, 6080, 6081, 6377-6380, 6507, 6510, 6511
  Standing Orders Suspension 6373
  Third Reading 6726

Railway (Northern and Southern Urban Extensions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3414, 3519

  Leighton Marshalling Yards - Development Agreements 3292
  Maintenance - Safety Aspects 2210
  Safety Monitoring 2210
  Westrail - Diesel Excise Payments 7247

Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5223

Regional Parks

  Beeliar Regional Park - Road Reserve 6744
  Employment of Contractors 1734
  Legislation and Management 6408
  Management 1734, 4473

Regulations - Disallowance

  East Perth Redevelopment Authority - Extension of Redevelopment Area Regulations 6738
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment No 10004/33 Heathcote 8505, 8517
  Perth Parking Management Regulations 2899
  Town Planning Amendment Regulations (No 2) 1999 6371
  Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Regulations (No 11) 1999 Regulation 4 - Order Discharged 8037

Resources Development

  Department - Jervoise Bay Project 3004
  Greenhouse Gas Limits - Impact on New Projects 6875

Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8352

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 7936

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2000 - Second Reading 7938
SCOTT, HON JAMES ALAN (continued)
Roads
  Construction - Recycled Concrete 2210
  Fremantle - Meeting between Council and Minister 2671
  Fuel Revenue Replacement Grant - Urgency Motion 216
  Leighton Peninsula - Transport Requirements Study 2352
  Road Safety - Accidents and Injuries 6988
  Western Coastal Highway - Adjournment Debate 2186
Saraceni, Mr Luke - Employment with Swan Shire 600, 1618
Scuba Diving
  Accidents - Significant Incident Reports 2346
  Task Force 3049, 4485
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Report on Overview of Petitions August 1998-August 1999 1262
Standing Committee on Public Administration - Report on Administration of Environmental Complaints Relating to Public Health: A Case Study 1584, 2031
State Entities (Payments) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3801
State Trading Concerns Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 2917
  Committee 2919
Swan River
  Ferries - Service Coordination 2562
  Industrial Contamination 6996
  Inspection and Audit Protocol 8262
  Wesfarmers Chemical Spill - Monitoring 5772
Totalisator Agency Board Betting Tax Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2912
Transport Co-ordination Amendment Bill 1998
  Second Reading 4440
  Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 4447
Waste Disposal
  Atlas Waste Treatment Plant - Anaerobic Digester 960
  Landfill Sites
    Land Farm Oil Wastes 3036
    Lot 12 Bird Road, Mundijong 7372
  Waste Control Solvent Recycling Plant, Belmont - Solvent Pollution 494
Water Resources - Ground Water - Environmental Protection Policy 4474
White, Ms Lucy - Administration of Estate 7852
Workers Compensation - Disallowance of Regulation 4 - Order Discharged 8037
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1036, 1046, 1064, 1066, 1069, 1178-1179, 1591-1592
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No. 2) 1999
  Second Reading 595, 825
  Committee 834, 840, 841
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading 2746
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 2000
  Second Reading 7356
  Committee 7389

SHARP, HON CHRISTINE, BA (Hons), MA (South West) (GWA)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion, as Amended - Forest Management 225, 231
  Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Government’s Handling of RFA Process 936
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5646
Agriculture WA - Metarhizium - Use 7457
Apiary Site Permits 2448, 4030, 4593
Bulk Handling Repeal Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8529
Bushplan - Extension to Peel Region 6097
SHARP, HON CHRISTINE (continued)
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 7230, 7233
   Referral to Standing Committee on Ecologically Sustainable Development 7241
   Committee 8361-8500
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Regulations 1999 - Motion for Disallowance 3997, 4000
Conservation and Land Management, Department of
   Blue Gums 7414, 7857, 7964
   Harvey Research Centre 5667
   Jarrah used at Recreation Sites 8096
   Plantation Management - Independent Review 964, 965
   Prescribed Burns - Peak Forest Block 4645, 4646, 4647
Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 7353
Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000
   Second Reading 8056, 8058
   Committee 8230
Dairy Industry - Milk Quotas 5350
Dronabinol 2770, 3057
Drugs - Cannabis 855, 2770
Dunsborough Light Industrial Proposed Structure Plan
   Adjournment Debate 951
   Tabling 629
Education
   Bunbury Busselton Australind and Eaton - Urgency Motion 5536, 5537
   Department - Property Sales 6384
   Exclusion of non-immunised Children 2567
   Literacy Tests - Remedial Teaching 400
   School Sites Developed by LandCorp 5571
Environment
   BHP - Sulfate-enriched Plume 4198
   Creery Wetlands - Conservation Area 5870, 5871
   Managing Natural Resources in Rural Australia - Adjournment Debate 5564
   Mariners Cove Development - Reduction of Public Open Space 5978
   Pinnacles Desert - Visitor’s Centre 1630
Family and Children’s Services - Childcare - Exclusion of non-immunised Children 2567
Forest Products Bill 1999
   Second Reading 7346, 7348
   Referral to Standing Committee on Ecologically Sustainable Development 7352
Forests and Forestry
   Beavis-Giblett Block - Logging 4471
   Blue Gums 3293, 7414, 7964
   Jarrah
      Allocations to Sawmillers 1403
      Sawn Timber used in Recreation Sites 6874
      Strategy 2079, 6528
      Thinning 4458, 4459
      Use at Recreation Sites 8096
   Karri - Area Thinned 4576, 4577
   Kerr Forest Block - Logging 4145
   Maritime Pine Planting Scheme 4531, 4532
   Millbrook State Forest - Felling of King Jarrah 2882, 4524
   Old-growth - Fauna Losses in Logged Coupes 7365, 7366
   Peak Forest Block - Prescribed Burn 4645, 4646, 4647
   Protesters - Policy Guidelines 5456
Regional Forest Agreement
   Expenditure on Thinning the Jarrah Forest 245
   Scientists Involved 3840
   Structural Adjustment Package 6741
   Wellington Discovery Forest Funding 7376
SHARP, HON CHRISTINE (continued)

Forests and Forestry (continued)
- Royalties - Jarrah and Karri Sawlogs 4520
- Sleepers - Countries Supplied 6210, 6741, 6742, 7004
- Southern Forests Region - Jarrah Residue Log Material 4522
- Swarbrick Forest - Yellow Tingle Logs 3987
- Tuart 3558, 3690, 4577

Government Departments and Agencies
- LandCorp Partnerships 5569, 5570
- Property Disposal Program and Number 7363

Homeswest - Residential Land Received from LandCorp 5570

Horticultural Produce Commission Amendment Bill 1999
- Second Reading 6972, 6974
- Committee 7118, 7121, 7122

Kingsway Christian College - Staff Police Clearances 8108

Land
- Clearing - Breakdown of Total Area 8063
- Crown - Returns from Sales 2667

LandCorp
- Partnerships 5569
- Residential Land Returned to Homeswest 5570
- School Sites Developed and Reserved Areas 5571

Local Government - Reserves Area 6868
- Midland Redevelopment Authority - Membership 7135
- Midland Workshops - Shell Annexe - Demolition 7257

Mining - BHP 4198, 6760

Misuse of Drugs Amendment (Cannabis Cautioning Notices) Bill 1999
- Introduction and First Reading 2151
- Second Reading 2151, 5845
- Committee 5852-5862, 5945-5947
- Report 6068
- Third Reading 6068

Peel Inlet and Harvey Estuary Management Strategy 13, 1738, 2348

Poisons Amendment (Cannabis for Medical and Commercial Uses) Bill 1999
- Introduction and First Reading 2154
- Second Reading 2154

Police - Forest Protesters - Policy Guidelines 5456

Primary Schools - Closure 5865

Pt Peron - Marina Development - Research Funding 2936

Railways - Sleepers 3439, 6210, 6741, 7004

Regional Western Australia - Government’s Policies - Urgency Motion 1364, 1365

Reserves - Other Vested Reserves 5571
- Other Vested Reserves 5571

Road Trains - Changes to Regulations 6741

School Education Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 941, 1376 - 1383

Sewerage
- Gnarabup Waste Water Treatment Plant - Petition 7337
- Prevelly Townsite - Septic Systems 4639, 4640, 4641

Shell Annexe, Midland Railway Workshops - Demolition 7257

Simcoa Operations Pty Ltd - Jarrah Alternatives 1941

Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Reports
- Petition on Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 5092, 5739
- Petition on Homeswest Land in Spencer Park, Albany 8033

Standing Committee on Ecologically Sustainable Development - Reports
- 1999 National Conference of Parliamentary Public Works and Environment Committees 7430
- Management and Sustainability of the Western Rock Lobster 6947
- State Forests in WA - Sustainability of Current Logging Practices 6065, 6497, 6501, 7222, 7227, 7429
SHARP, HON CHRISTINE (continued)
Water Corporation - Property Sales 5770
WA Quarantine and Inspection Service 1615
Woodchipping Industry Agreement Act 3426, 8063
Yagan=s Head - Darbarl Yerrigan Committee 7826

SHAVE, HON DOUGLAS JAMES, Minister for Lands; Fair Trading; Parliamentary and Electoral Affairs (Alfred Cove) (Lib)
Aborigines - Kalgoorlie-Esperance - Layout Plans 7205
Acts Amendment (Australian Datum) Bill 2000
   Introduction and First Reading 5465
   Second Reading 5465
Banks - Charges - Grievance 6883
Bovell, Sir William Stewart - Condolence Motion 1407
Building Industry - Home Building Contracts - Insurance - Grievance 1641
Building Legislation Amendment Bill 2000
   Introduction and First Reading 7141
   Second Reading 7141
Censure Motions 2107, 2109
Channel 31 - Government Support 3635
Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 1999
   Introduction and First Reading 2791
   Second Reading 2791, 5366
   Consideration in Detail 5366
   Third Reading 5469
Consumer Credit Legal Service (WA) Inc - Funding 7566
Diode Red Lasers - Ban on Sale 1468
Disability Services - Brain-injured People - Petition 1412
Dissent from Ruling by Deputy Speaker - Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999 3474, 3478, 3479
Electoral Amendment Bill 2000
   Introduction and First Reading 7621
   Second Reading 7621, 8315
   Consideration in Detail 8412-8426, 8590-8593
   Third Reading 8593
Exmouth - Cyclone Damage 3162
Fair Trading
   Automotive Distillate - Price Surveillance 6334
   Carpet Retailers - Code of Conduct 1467
   Exmouth - Repairs to Cyclone-damaged Property 3162
   Giorgio, Mr Claude - Complaint 2628
   O’Connor, Mr Ron - Investigation 3931
   Olifent, Mr Stephen - Investigation 3931
   Painters Registration Board 6587
   Petrol Prices 2826, 6334
   Real Estate Agents and Business Brokers Fidelity Fund 7205
   Rents - Goods and Services Tax 8661
   Scams and Swindles - Older Australians 2832
   Unconscionable Conduct Legislation 1349
   Zone Car Wholesale - Complaints 2007
Fair Trading, Ministry of
   Financial Statements 7504
   Inquiry - Matter of Public Interest 4231, 4233
   Rona Okely Meeting Room 2401
Finance Brokers
   Blackburne and Dixon Pty Ltd 4298, 5930
   Casella, Mr Dominic 6151
   Complaints 4297, 4298, 463
   Disciplinary Action 4297, 6050
SHAVE, HON DOUGLAS JAMES (continued)
Finance Brokers (continued)
Fidelity Fund - Establishment 7210
First Mortgage Issue - Grievance 5785
Funds at Risk - Grievance 1639
Global Finance - Investigation 4298
Grubb, Mr Graeme 4297 4298
Gunning Inquiry
Conciliation Process for Lean on Note 8342
Government Briefing Notes 7616
Legal Advice - Publication 7741
Legal Representation 7746
Legal Representation - Mr Dowling 8203
Minister for Fair Trading 8201, 8204, 8124, 8132, 8343
Ministerial Request to Lean on Blackburne and Dixon 8202
Missing Submissions 5726
Mr Dowling’s Evidence 8342, 8343
Power to Report on Minister 6049
Improper Practices - Cancellation of Licences 6352
Inquiry - Matter of Public Interest 4231, 4233
Investors’ Losses - Government’s Responsibility 4299
Joint Police-Fair Trading Task Force - Establishment 5079
Legal Aid to Borrowers 6941
MFA Finance Pty Ltd 3370, 3500, 5408, 5525
Minister for Fair Trading - Matters of Public Interest
Defence of Finance Brokers - 5884
Failure to Regulate Industry 5583, 5587
Lack of Confidence 7639, 7640
Protection of Funds Invested 3719
Vote of No Confidence 4671, 4674, 4675
St George Bank Ltd - Legal Action 6941
Supervisory Board 3931, 6352, 7211
Fuel and Energy - Petrol Prices - Grievance 5130
Gantheaume Pt 4422
Global Finance - Audit Report 1556, 1560
Government Contracts
Coney, Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 3164
In Excess of $50,000 334, 2280, 3228
Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts 5291
Western Pacific Consulting Group Pty Ltd 2006, 2007
Government Departments and Agencies
Advertising and Public Relations Budgets 4904
Annual Reports - Cost 4862
Bad Debts Written off 4789
Child Care On site 5627
Consultants - Reports 3630
Expenditure Details 3631
Facilities Managers 7581
Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Fees and Charges 6313
Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 3625
Internal Audit Programs 7594
Internal Library Service 7609
Legal Advice - Expenditure 4831
Printed Information - Cost 4938
Regional Access Plans - Tabling 753
Regional Purchasing Compact - Policy Commitment 4794, 5288, 7203
Government Vehicles - Expenditure on Vehicle Leasing 4369
Industrial Development - Mungari Industrial Park - Development 5630
SHAVE, HON DOUGLAS JAMES (continued)
Land
Baynton Subdivision, Karratha 6347
Hannans Kalgoorlie 5629, 6348
Joondalup City North - Residential Development - Grievance 7265
Kalgoorlie Golf Course 6341
Kemerton - Land Acquisition 3773
Land Releases 6345, 6346
Marlston Hill, Bunbury 7099
Sports Aircraft Club of WA - Land at Yangedi Road 3357
Telephone Towers 7676, 7677
WA Land Authority 5300, 7607
Land Administration, Department of 6347, 6349
LandCorp
Currambine - Commercial Centre 7212
Debt Situation 1883
Development Sites 7207
Fringe Residential Land Development Market 2139
Industrial Land Sales 2288
Joondalup - Wolves Basketball Club 5530
Operating Profits and Dividends 2020
Legislative Council - Abolition - Government Policy 2829
Ministers of the Crown
Attendance at Sydney Olympics 1017
Credit Cards - Expenditure by Ministerial Officers 542
Minister for Fair Trading
Confidence - Matter of Public Interest 4671, 4674, 4675, 7639
Criticism by Mr Dominic Casella 6151
No Confidence - Motion 8124, 8132
Office Furniture 2514
Removal from Office 8343
Premier - Censure Motion 2107, 2109
Mobile Telephones - Health Risks of Towers 7676, 7677
Mount Yokine Land Acquisition Repeal Bill 2000
Introduction and First Reading 8409
Second Reading 8409
Native Title
DOLA Future Acts 6347
Hannans Kalgoorlie 5629, 6348
Kingstream - Funding of Native Title Claims 6347
Land Releases 6345, 6346
Yaburarra Claim 5526, 5632
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Taxing) Bill 1999
Introduction and First Reading 1659
Second Reading 1659
Cognate Debate 2359
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Western Australia) Bill 1999
Introduction and First Reading 1658
Second Reading 1658, 2359, 2365
Cognate Debate 2359
Consideration in Detail 2367-2370
Third Reading 2469
O’Neil, Sir Desmond Henry - Condolence Motion 1746
Okely, Mrs Rona - Government’s Tribute 2401
Olympics - Attendance by Ministers 1017
Parkerville Amphitheatre Car Park - Licence 2508
Parks and Reserves 1356, 5301
Planning - Land Use Transport and Environmental Planning - Motion 7178, 7180
SHAVE, HON DOUGLAS JAMES (continued)
Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999
  Introduction and First Reading 2090
  Second Reading 2090
  Third Reading 3473
    Ruling by Deputy Speaker 3474
    Dissent from Deputy Speaker’s Ruling 3474-3479
Resources Development - Kingstream Resources - Funding of Native Title Claims 6347
Retail Trading - Review of Hours - Decision 2636
Retirees Self-funded - Matter of Public Interest 4231, 4233
Ruling by Deputy Speaker - Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999 3474
Select Committee on Petroleum Products Pricing in Western Australia
  Appointment of Members 6134
  Establishment - Motion 6120, 6122
Seniors - Rights in the Marketplace 456
Sport and Recreation - Joondalup City Wolves Basketball Club - Land Purchase 5530
Swan Brewery Site - Bluegate Nominees Pty Ltd - Rejection of Plan 3931
Taxation - Goods and Services Tax - Rents 8661
Trade Practices Act - Review - Grievance 6105
Wedge Island - Coastal Heritage Village 453

SMITH, HON GREGORY DAVID (Mining and Pastoral) (Lib)
Aborigines - Roebuck Plains Property - Adjournment Debate 6088
Address-in-Reply - Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Native Title 1161, 1264
Arts and Culture - Goods and Services Tax - Urgency Motion 6603
College of TAFE - Kimberley College - Enrolments 5455
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999
  Referral to Standing Committee on Ecologically Sustainable Development 7241
  Committee 8362, 8484
Coral Bay - Drinking Water 1943
Cyclone Steve - Carnarvon
  Flood Aid Programs - Adjournment Debate 5338
  State’s Response to Flood-affected Farmers - Urgency Motion 7753
  Soil Replacement Program - Adjournment Debate 5765
Finance Brokers - Select Committee - Appointment - Motion 6356
Fuel and Energy - Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Motion, as Amended 3650, 3652
Gantheaume Pt - Background to Development 3000
Government Contracts - Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts - Motion 5418, 5638, 5640
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 2293, 2299
Horticultural Produce Commission Amendment Bill 1999 - Committee 7118, 7119
Immigration - Illegal
  Infrastructure Development 3058
  Urgency Motion 3506
Member of Parliament - Smith, Hon Greg - Withdrawal of Remarks and Apology 5097
Mining - Drill Core Library, Kalgoorlie 2674
Misuse of Drugs Amendment (Cannabis Cautioning Notices) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5754
Native Title 2079, 4141
Ord River Scheme - Expansion 1192, 1193
Racing - Country Racing Clubs 5236, 5237
Resources Development - Projects Likely to Come on Stream 1627
Sport and Recreation - Broome Cricket Matches 6640
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Petition on Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 5092, 5095, 5421, 5423
Standing Committee on Ecologically Sustainable Development - Sustainability of Current Logging Practices 6501, 6839, 6840, 6846, 7222, 7227
Taxation - Goods and Services Tax - Arts Community - Urgency Motion 6603, 6604
Telstra - Privatisation - Urgency Motion 4428, 4430
Tengraph Mapping System - Software Ownership 2569
Tourism - Partnership 21 - Local Tourist Bureaus - Urgency Motion 8212, 8213
SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (Hon George Strickland, B App Sc, Dip Ed)
Address-in-Reply - Presentation to Governor - Acknowledgment 2225
Acting Speaker - Appointment of Member for Vasse 5243
Adjournments of the House - Complimentary Remarks 4253
Australind Bypass - Commissioner for Public Sector Standards Report 15
Deputy Chairmen of Committees - Appointment 17
East Timor - Letters from Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs 2356
Governor’s Speech - Distribution of Copies 16
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Membership 4667
Notices of Motion - Removal from Notice Paper 4667, 5353, 5458, 5579, 6244, 7621, 8275
Parliamentary Commissioner for Administrative Investigations - Complaints 5176, 5623
Parliamentary Privilege 5025
Police
  Falconer, Mr Bob - Complaint about Naming Officers in Breach of Section 54  5175
  Internal Affairs Unit - Complaints to Ombudsman 5623
  MacKaay, Assistant Commissioner - Comments on Reinstatement of Officers 5174
Public Accounts and Expenditure Review Committee - Membership 4667
Procedure and Privileges Committee
  Membership 4667
  Reports
    Implementation of the Legislative Assembly Standing Committee System 5981
    Pecuniary Interests and Address-in-Reply Standing Orders 7268
    Trial of Modernised Standing Orders 3451, 3452
Questions on Notice Unanswered 3062
Rulings
  Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 1999 5674
  Questions on Notice - Out of Order 6244
  Rail Freight System Bill 1999 5809
Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Intergovernmental Agreements - Resignation of Member for Burrup 6819
Statements
  Absence from the House 992
  Advisers on the Floor of the House 2484
  Attendance at Funeral 255
  Audiovisual Broadcasting of Proceedings 3063, 4658
  Bells - New 14
  Budget Presentation 6644
  Business of the House 82
  Distinguished Visitors 1746, 5242, 6566
  Dress Rules 4229
  Estimates Committees - Televising 7294
  Flame of Remembrance 5674
  Letter from Major General P.J. Cosgrove 3062
  Members of Parliament - Laptop Computers 5487
  Minister for Family and Children’s Services - Response to Committee’s Recommendations 992
  Minister for Health - Response to Committee’s Recommendations 992
  Parliament - ABC Radio 6WF Broadcast 635
  Press Gallery - Videotaping 249
  Procedure and Privileges Committee 4661, 5154
  Public Accounts and Expenditure Review Committee 3063, 4667, 5012
  Reminder Bell - Question Time 65
  Responsibility of Freedom of Speech 5025
  Select Committee on Crime Prevention - Government Response 5012
  Select Committee on the Human Reproductive Technology Act 1991 - Ministers’ Reports on Committee’s Recommendations 992
  Sittings of the House - Extended after 7.00 pm 7140
  Southern River and Forrestdale Kennel Zones - Petition - Out of Order 255
  Standing Orders 678, 4661
  State Budget - Media Photograph 6906
SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (continued)
Statements (continued)
Student Parliament 249
Television File Footage 4661
Trial of Proposed Standing Orders 678
Visitors to Parliament House 8273
Transport Department - Annual Report - Correction to Tabled Paper 4667

STEPHENS, HON THOMAS GREGORY, BA, JP (Mining and Pastoral) (ALP)
Aborigines
Aboriginal Islander Education Officers - Liaison with Parents 6409
Bidyadanga Community - Royal Flying Doctor Services 2670
Births and Deaths - Statistics 7368
Burrup Peninsula Heritage Sites 5452, 5453, 5572, 6235
Community Stores Program - Changes 608
Fremantle Football Club Mentor Program for Youth 4538, 4539, 4549, 6985
Heritage - Changes to Legislation 6996
Kalumburu Community - Aboriginal Police Liaison Officer 4086, 6391
Kupungurri Aboriginal Community - Sewerage Plant Failure 2773
Power Generation Costs in Remote Communities 3421
Remote Communities - Electricity Supplies 5577, 5578
Stolen Generation - Healing Centres 8542
Acts Amendment (Sexuality Discrimination) Bill 1997 5432, 7415
Address-in-Reply
Amendment to Motion, as Further Amended - Nuclear Waste Dump in WA 1896, 1898
Motion - Government Policies 36, 44
Agent General - Appointment of Minister for Mines 5672
AlintaGas 5974, 8096, 8387
Anti-Corruption Commission - Responses from Office of Director of Public Prosecutions 6636
Arts and Culture
Aboriginal Heritage Sites on Burrup Peninsula 5452, 5453
Academy of Performing Arts - Resources 395
Art Gallery of WA - Ministerial Interference 155, 499
Arts Companies
Funding 6531, 6754
Nugent Recommendations 7132, 7259
Arts Policies 8260, 8261
ArtsWA - Director’s Resignation 633
BOCS Ticketing and Marketing Services 2675, 2676, 6094
Country Arts (WA) Inc - Funding 4615
Festival of Perth - Budget Shortfall 6418
Funding 610
Goods and Services Tax
Arts Organisations 2071
Urgency Motion 6599, 6601
Perth Theatre Trust - Music Theatre Company Bail-out 1297, 1298
Regional Areas - Funding 8264
Soundshell for Concerts and Musical Productions 1294
Vital Statistics 1991, 8570, 8571
WA Film Authority - Review 2996
WA Symphony Orchestra - Relocation 1194, 1195
West Australian Ballet Company - Future 1631
Bail Remand Centre, North West 7828
Building Industry - Building Code - Amendments from Wind-driven Rain Damage 1502
Business of the House - Adjournment Debate 2438
Cabinet Functions - Regional - Invitation List Policy 4138
Capital Punishment - Reintroduction 5116
Censure Motions - Points of Order 1150
Cervantes - Residential Building Blocks 6995, 6996
STEWART, HON THOMAS GREGORY (continued)

Childcare - Kimberley 7832
Cockburn Sound 1025-1031, 1187, 4508
Colleges of TAFE - Wyndham Aquaculture Course 8261, 8262
Community Aid Abroad - Meeting - Adjournment Debate 1392
Conservation and Land Management, Department of
Bio-Gene Bioprospecting Ltd - Contract 4534
Nannup Land - Sale 3420
Consultants - Mr John Clarke - Costs 4147
Convention and Exhibition Centre
Soccer-Rugby Stadium 5010
Tabling of Information 395
Tender Specifications 6242
Croc Eisteddfod Festival - Funding 5345
Culture Libraries and the Arts Bill 1998
Adjournment Debate 4455
Opposition 855, 856, 1085
Questions Asked at Public Forum 499
Secrecy Agreements 965
Support 1085
Cyclones
Broome 7369, 7851
Carnarvon
Buyback Scheme 7819
Flood Aid Programs 4648, 5237, 5348; Adjournment Debate 5336, 5440
Flood Mitigation and Farm Recovery Schemes 5875
Roads and Floodway Repairs 5775
Soil Replacement Program 5669, 5868
Adjournment Debate 5762
Breakdown of Costs 7953, 7954
Funding 5669, 5868
Location of Five Pits 7954, 7955
Sweet Crete’s Contract 8264
State’s Response to Flood-affected Farmers - Urgency Motion 7752
Cost of Restoration of Essential Services 954
Onslow 605, 1920
Truck Drivers - Financial Assistance 5450, 5451
Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8216
Diode Red Lasers - Ban on Sale 3423, 3424
Director of Public Prosecutions Office of - Service to Anti-Corruption Commission 6636
Drabble, Mr Ross - Contractual Propriety 1294
Drivers Licences
Changes - Urgency Motion 2141, 2143
Driver Classifications and Training Legislation - Introduction 240, 241
Durack, Mrs Elizabeth Clancy - Adjournment Debate 7242
East Timor - Australian Peacekeeping Force - Assembly’s Resolution - Motion to Concur 1471, 1474
Education
Aboriginal Education Branch 1076
Budget Deficit 4087
Goods and Services Tax Administration 4140
OMNIS - Connection to Mainstream of Technological Developments 1401
Early Childhood Intervention Programs 6100, 7819
Teachers - Non-government Schools in the Kimberley and North West 4536
Emergency Services
Carnarvon Office - Closure 5234
Regional Areas - Department Responsible 7955
Volunteer Sea Rescue Clubs - Goods and Services Tax 7823
Wirrimanu Community 7851
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Environment
Greenhouse Gas Emissions 148, 630, 4535
Turquoise Bay - Warning Signs 4587

Fair Trading - Registration of Business Names - Not-for-profit Agencies 5876

Finance Brokers
Fidelity Fund - Establishment 7372
Gunning Inquiry - Conduct of Ministers 7410
Select Committee - Appointment - Amendments on the Amendment 7421, 7422

Fisheries 3558, 7823

Forests and Forestry
Greenbushes Mill Site - Future 2881
Regional Forest Agreement - Deputy Premier’s Comments 609
Sleepers 3436, 4583

Freedom of Information - Changes to Act - Information Commissioner 2776

Fuel and Energy
Broome - Site for Replacement Power Station 7849, 8387
Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project
Addition to Tendering Short List 493
Amendment to Motion 3649
Approach to Federal Government 609
Aquaculture or Mariculture Projects 1614
Comparative Data on Emission Reductions 1079
Evaluation 2989
Federal Funding 2877, 2878, 4587
Financial Viability of Tenderers 1397
Funding 626, 962, 963
Funds for Study 3836
Jointly-funded Study 4141, 7852
Motion 3377, 3648
Motion as Amended 3650, 3993
Power Tariff Value 148
Tourism Potential 60

East Kimberley Power Supply - Review 4029
Kimberley - Access Charges 4534
Marble Bar Power Station - Fuel Supplies 5778
Onslow Gas-fired Power Station 6223, 8390
Power Generation 4566
Power Tariff Policy - Regional Areas 622
Regional Power Agreement - Contracts with Independent Power Providers 8249
Regional Power Procurement Process - Subsidies 4144, 4145
Remote Communities - Electricity Supply 5780, 5781, 6755
Renewable Energy Projects - Impact 2989
Tidal Power - Locations and Timing 2990

West Kimberley
ACCC Inquiry 8382
Emission Reductions Achieved by Tidal Power 1079
Gas Power Generation Emissions 1614
Gas Proponents 5003
Gas Supplies 5119
Gas-fired Power Stations’ Storage Capacity 8248
Impact on Roads of Gas-carrying Trucks 609, 610, 8247, 8248, 8386, 8391
LNG-based Tariff for Power Project 1079
Recommendations on Power Supply 2561

Wyndham - Power Supplies 3989, 6222
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3277, 3393, 3402
Gilleece, Mr Jack 2072, 3972, 5972, 6223
Gordon, Mr Stanley - Death on Transperth Bus 10, 56
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Government Contracts
Australian Property Consultants and Ross Hughes and Company 1396, 1397, 1502, 1503, 1621, 1622, 1932, 1933, 2064-2067, 2211-2213, 2338, 2339, 2666, 2870, 2871, 2993, 3421, 4026, 4476, 4477, 7789
Henry Walker Eltin Contracting Pty Ltd - Albany Highway, Bedfordale Hill Road Contract 2355
Indec Consulting 1397, 4483

Government Departments and Agencies
Carnarvon - Relocation of Offices 7370-8389
Hotel Accommodation 3002
Land Sales in Excess of $500 000 1503-1935, 2067, 2213-2215, 2340, 2445, 2666, 2871-2873, 2930-2994, 3285, 3422, 3829, 4191, 4477
Olympics - Purchase of Tickets 2937, 2998, 3006, 4036, 4093, 4536,
Pastoral Leases 7850
Programs Funded - 8263-8568

Government Employees Housing Authority - 36 Miller Way Broome - Repairs 3433
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 29, 120, 125, 2949, 3246
Government Projects 9, 3539
Government Vehicles
Matrix Fleet Contract - Urgency Motion 1699, 1700
Vehicle Disposal Service - Number of Vehicles 399

Government-funded Bodies - Independence 501

Gunning Inquiry - Wallace, Mr - Tabling of Report 7375
Hancock, Mr Lang - Coronial Inquiry 3981, 3982

Health
Aboriginal Health Office - Allocation of Funds 8558
Aboriginal Health Unit 6993, 7377, 7407, 7408
Aborigines
Blood Sugar Level and Blood Pressure Tests in Remote Communities 8557
Fremantle Football Club Mentor Program for Youth 4538, 4549
Funding 7368
Statistical Outcomes 6993
Trends 8547
Budget - Increase 402
Child and Adolescent Health Clinic, Shenton Park - Funding 7365
Dental - North West Towns 7136
Department - Corporate Sponsor’s Box 3058, 3555
Derby Dental Clinic - Replacement Buildings 8570
Early Childhood Intervention Programs - Funding 7366
Healthway - Minister’s Comments 501
Life Expectancy and Mortality Statistics 8545
Metropolitan Health Service Board - Weeks, Mr Andrew 1625, 2995
NorHealth 2020 North West Health Plan 4614, 8546
North West - Implementation of Study Recommendations 2568
Statistics 8549
Therapeutic Goods - Legislation 1938
Heritage - Advisers - Regional Areas 4566
Hillarys Boat Harbour - Revenue Drop 4583
His Majesty’s Theatre Basement Tavern - Tender for Operating Rights 4548

Homeswest
Asbestos Roof at 29 Barker Street, Broome 2345
Country Life Homes - Administrator 3839

Hospitals
Broome District 6998, 7369, 7370
Death and Injury Mistakes 4614
Derby Regional - Redevelopment Program 8569

Housing
Exmouth - Reletting of Contract 4586
Roebuck Estate, Broome - Public Housing Blocks 3979
Subiaco Redevelopment - Housing Mix 2667
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Immigration - Illegal - Urgency Motion 3505, 3506
Indec Consulting - Westrail Contracts 1397
Justices of the Peace - Visits to Correctional Institutions 3975
Land Administration Department of
   Aerial Colour Photographs of Goldfields 239, 2983
   Native Title Claims - Policies 6872
   Sussex Location, 1620, 4422
LandCorp
   Lot 10 Gauge Circuit, Canning Vale - Sale 1620
   Lot 100 Balcatta Road, Balcatta - Sale 1619, 2876, 2877
   Lot 100 Clarence Beach Road, Jervoase Bay - Sale 1620
   Lot 101 Halley Road, Balcatta - Sale 1618, 2933
   Lot 165 Bannister Road, Canning Vale - Sale 1619
   Lot 195 Blackwattle Parade, Padbury - Sale 1619
   Lot 42 Triumph Avenue, Wangara - Sale 1620
   Lot 5 Dwyer Turn, Joondalup - Sale 1619
   Lots 2058 and 2059 Coogee - Sale of Land 2560
Libraries - Online Access 5664, 5665, 7138, 8261
Liquor Licence - Fitzroy Crossing 7828
Local Government
   Act - Amendment 3979
   Cambridge, Town of - Athletics Stadium 6096
   Department - Building Code Amendments for Wind-driven Rain Damage 1502
   Superannuation - Choice of Funds 3291, 3292
Main Roads Western Australia
   Causeway - Road Construction Contracts 4638
   Consultancy Contracts 5973
   CSR Emoleum Road Services - Maintenance Contract 3287
   Drabble, Mr Ross 2933, 5775, 7410
   International Investigation Agency Inquiry 3005, 4584
   Kimberley Region - Term Network Contracts 2347
   Loftus Street - Road Construction Contracts 6981
   Loftus-Newcastle Streets - Land Resumption 7378
   Lord Street - Road Construction Contracts 6983
   Roe Street Duplication - Road Construction Contracts 4639
   Term Maintenance Contract System Consultants 2216
   Term Network Contracts - Contract No 7-99 2354
   Vehicle Leasing - Cost 5666, 6749
Matrix Finance Group - Mr Ron Jarvis - Appointment 1942, 3544
Matter of Privilege 812
Members of Parliament
   Montgomery, Hon Murray - Porongurup Winery - Conflict of Interest 1188
   Seeking Leave - Adjournment Debate 3536
   Smith, Hon Greg - Comments - Standing Orders Suspension 5096
   Stephens, Hon Tom - Past Treatment by the House - Adjournment Debate 843
Minerals and Energy, Department of - Kingstream Steel - Native Title Claims 5351
Minim Cove 3980, 4591
Mining
   Disused Mine Shafts 3442
   Goldfields - Aerial Colour Photographs 239
   Iluka Resources Ltd - Mundijong Mining Lease Application 5575
   Uranium - Export 2990
Ministers of the Crown
   Attorney General 6422, 7001
   Deputy Premier 9, 609
   Minister for Mines - Kalgoorlie Office 1404
STEWARTS, HON THOMAS GREGORY (continued)
Ministers of the Crown (continued)
  Minister for the Arts
    Adjournment Debate 487
    Art Purchases 2451
    New Desk 2221
    Pericles Family - Relationship 2216, 2222
Minister for Transport
  Answers to Questions - Motion 814, 816, 838
  Leave to Continue Remarks - Adjournment Debate 3536
  Select Committee of Privilege 5554, 5557
Misuse of Drugs Amendment (Cannabis Cautioning Notices) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5656
Museums - Geraldton - Funding 2562
Narrows Bridge
  Duplication 3440, 3552, 4087
  Road Construction Contracts 8242
  Road Safety Audit Report 3436
National Parks and Salinity Television Advertisements 8264, 8265
Native Title
  DOLA Involvement 6872
  Federal Determination 5006
  Karajarri Land Claim 7965
  Kingstream - Funding of Claims 5351
  Legal Proceedings - Private Information 6424
  Mining and Land Titles 7959, 7965
  Wongatha Claims - Costs 6992
  Yaburarra Claim 5456, 5666, 6529, 6753
Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999
  Second Reading 4095, 4100
  Committee 4109-4130
Northbridge Tunnel
  Baulderstone-Clough Joint Venture - Exemption 151
  Contract Nos 19-95 and 404-95 - Cost and Variations 5872
  Damage Complaints 7256
  Environmental Management Plan - Change 7371
  Maintenance and Repairs 8269
  Operation and Maintenance Contract - Renegotiation 5868
  Smoke Test 6101
  Tunnel Café - Ceiling Collapse 3685
Nuclear Waste Dump 247, 493, 2990
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999
  First Reading 2433
  Second Reading 2433, 3659
  Committee 3661-3665; Ruling by the Chairman 3664
  Third Reading 3666
Oakajee Industrial Estate - Port Development 7453
Olympics - Government Departments and Agencies - Ticket Purchases 2937, 2998, 3006, 4036, 4093, 4094
Online WA 7849
Onslow - Seawall 2079, 4537, 4615
Paedophiles - Involvement in Children’s Arts Programs 2566, 2673
Parks and Reserves
  Cape Range National Park - Turquoise Bay Warning Signs 4587
  National Parks Television Advertisements 8264
Parliamentary Commissioner for Administrative Investigations - Contracts Ombudsman 1280
Parliamentary Services Committee - Membership Change 27
Pastoral Leases - Purchases 7138, 7850
Perth Parking Management Regulations - Disallowance Motion 2896, 2900
Planning - Towards a Vision for Perth in 2029 - Cost 7414
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Police
  Beagle Bay Community 6393
  Child Prostitution Charges 3055
  Crowd Control 4651
  Geraldton - Command Centre 7453
  Kalumburu Community - Aboriginal Police Liaison Officer 4086, 6391
  Speed Cameras - Loophole 1939
  Yalgoo Station 6758

Porongurup Winery 1188

Ports and Harbours
  Broome 8250, 8251
  Carnarvon Fascine - Dredging 4584, 6537
  Fishing Boat Harbours - Sale 3558
  Fremantle 5571, 5875
  Oakajee 7453

Prisons
  Broome Regional - Capital Expenditure 8559
  Transcendental Meditation 3293
  Wyndham - Re-opening 4593

Prisons Amendment Bill 1998 - Committee 3026

Prostitution 3011, 3055

Public Sector Standards Commissioner of - Main Roads WA Inquiry - Cost of Report 4584

Questions on Notice
  Answers - Adjournment Debate 1602, 1604
  Nos 966 and 568 - Discrepancies 6101
  Unanswered 8249

Questions without Notice - Answers - Adjournment Debate 1602, 1604

Rail Freight System Bill 1999
  Referral to Standing Committee on Public Administration 5429
  Discharge of Order of the Day 5436, 5437
  Committee 5546
  Report 5549
  Ruling by President 5552
  Third Reading 6723, 6726

Railway (Northern and Southern Urban Extensions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3412

Railways
  Access Regime - Independent Regulator 854
  Esperance-Kalgoorlie - Upgrading 7408
  Kalgoorlie Line - Upgrading 7408, 7851
  Kalgoorlie-Kwinana Line 849, 852, 959, 1625
  Koolyanobbing Line - Upgrading 7408
  Northern Extension - Land 7958
  Perth-Rockingham-Mandurah - Funding 3052
  Sleepers - Timber 3436
  Westrail
    Artworks 6535
    Centralisation of Train Control Function 1631, 4485
    Consultancy Contracts 5973
    Indec Consulting Contracts 1397
    Sleepers 4583

Rally Australia - Contractual Arrangements 7859

Regional Development 622, 4548

Regional Western Australia - Government’s Policies - Urgency Motion 1360, 1362

Regulations - Disallowance
  Perth Parking Management Regulations 2896, 2900
  Rottnest Island Amendment Regulations 1999 2037, 2040, 2050

Resources Development - Kingstream Resources - Funding of Native Title Claims 5351

Road Traffic Act - Owner-onus Amendments 1503
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Road Traffic Amendment Bill - Date for Introduction 246
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2000 - Second Reading 7937
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 7934, 7936
Roads
Accidents - Reports 245
Albany Highway, Bedfordale Hill
   Cost of Repairs 2447, 2769, 2770, 6752
   Expenditure and Corrective Works 2355, 6643
   Nerrigan Brook Contamination 1629
Access - Broome, Derby and Fitzroy Crossing 6391, 6394
Farming Activities - Exemption from Open Load Space Regulations 6392
Fuel Franchise Levy - Funds to Consolidated Revenue 493
Fuel Revenue Replacement Grant - Urgency Motion 212, 214
Funding 496, 626
Graham Farmer Freeway 5876, 6642, 7247
Great Eastern Highway - Northern Bypass Design Contract 2447
Great Northern Highway 8251, 4555
Kimberley Region Term Network Contracts - Letter 2347
Local Government - Funding Agreement 7139
Loftus Street Duplication - Cost 5874
Lord Street - Cost of Improvements 5874
Mitchell Freeway - Cost of Ramps 5874
Narrows Bridge - Construction Contracts 8242
Nerrigan Brook 2351
North West Coastal Highway - Triple Road Trains 8271
Northam Bypass 4582, 5980
Perth Access Plan - Contracts for Road Construction Projects 6979
Rippon Hills 3689, 4615
Road Safety
   Accidents Involving Trucks 402
   Ark Road Safety Centre 1191
   Improvement of Government’s Record 6997
   New Directions in Road Safety in WA 2000-05 Report - Tabling 6640
   Road Traffic Code - Definition of “Short Trip” by Farmers 6392
   Roundabouts - Signalling Regulations 4567
   West Kimberley - Impact of Gas-carrying Trucks 609
   Woodie Woodie Mine - Survey on Extension 3844
Rottnest Island - Amendment Regulations 1999 - Motion for Disallowance 2037, 2040, 2050
Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody - Implementation of Recommendations 6417
Rulings by the President
   Matter of Privilege 813
   Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999 - Committee 3664
   Rail Freight System Bill 1999 5552
Salinity
   Management Strategies - Funding 7131, 8253, 8387, 8541
   Television Advertisements 8264
Schools
   Barramundi School, Kununurra 4091
   Capital Expenditure 8559
   East Carnarvon Primary - Cleaning Contract 8557
   Kimberley School of the Air - Upgrading 2770
   Kununurra District High - Aboriginal Islander Education Officers 6409
Select Committee of Privilege - Minister for Transport - Motion 5554, 5557
Shark Bay Solar Salt Industry Agreement Act 1983 - Variation Agreement - Standing Orders Suspension 4452
Sittings of the House - Extended Hours 7757
Skippers Aviation Pty Ltd 7857
South West Development Commission - Sale of Lot 749 Lyons Cove, Bunbury 2064
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Sport and Recreation
   Athletics Stadium - Town of Cambridge 6096
   Fremantle Football Club 3692, 4538, 4549, 6985
   Kwinana Motorsports Complex - Risk Report 6394
   Soccer-Rugby Stadium - Ownership 5010
   Triathlon Competition 6235

Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Reports
   Seminar on the Role of Parliaments in Treaty Making, Canberra 470
   Standing Order 134 - Petition concerning the City of Albany 3789

Standing Order No 110 - Adjournment Debate 5440

State Budget 6425, 7132, 7252

State Finance
   Fuel Revenue Replacement Grant - Urgency Motion 212, 214
   Goods and Services Tax - Impact on Revenue 5450

State Records Bill 1999
   Introduction to Parliament 3835
   Safeguards 7253

Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 1998
   Second Reading 4450
   Committee 4450
   Third Reading 4450

Taxation - Goods and Services Tax
   Arts Community - Urgency Motion 6599, 6601
   Arts Organisations 2071
   Education Department 4140
   State Modelling Estimate 5450
   Tourism 5122
   Transport Fares 5344
   Volunteer Sea Rescue Clubs 7823

Taxis
   Maximum Lease Fee Increase 4033
   Peak Period Licences for Vans 4616
   Swan Taxis - New Year’s Eve Booking Fee 3551

Telecommunications
   National Transmission - Regional Communities 959
   Online WA - Advertising Costs 7849
   OTC Satellite Dish Restoration 8103
   Regional Western Australia 8262
   SBS Services - North West 4556

Telstra - Privatisation 239, 4423, 4425

Titles (Validation) and Native Title (Effect of Past Acts) Amendment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 2959, 2969
   Committee 3014-3024
   Third Reading 3510, 3512

Tourism
   Briefing for Member for Rockingham - Cancellation 4521
   Cultural Tourism - Promotion 1743
   EventsCorp - Events Hosted 6237
   Gantheaume Pt
      Adjournment Debate 4997
      Advertisement 3685
      Due Diligence Phase 4029
      Memorandum of Understanding 2877
      Pearl Bay Resort Developments 2940, 2997, 3052, 3435, 3684, 3979, 3985, 4194, 4586, 4654, 5231, 5867, 5973, 8091
      Preferred Developer 56
      Withdrawal of Applicant 2933
   Goods and Services Tax 5122, 5123
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Tourism (continued)
    Monkey Mia - Expansion of Facilities 845
    Onslow - Effect of Cyclone Vance 239
    Partnership 21 - Local Tourist Bureaus - Urgency Motion 8207, 8209, 8213
    Suzuki, Dr David - Minister’s Intervention 6412
    Triathlon Competition 6235
    West Kimberley Tidal Power Project 60
    Yardie Creek 3686, 3836, 3841, 4035, 6868
Transcendental Meditation - Use as a Sentencing Option 3293
Transport
    Air
        Broome-Derby Air Service - Skippers Aviation Pty Ltd 7857
        Maroomba Airlines 6094
        North West 849, 2570
    Airports
        Bidyadanga Community - Regional Airport Development Scheme 8255
        Regional Airport Development Program 5115, 8259
    Bike Plan Stage 1 - Cost 2076
    Bus
        Alternative Fuel Conversion Program Application 4648
        Death of Mr Stanley Gordon 10, 56
        Gas 3287, 5003, 5116
        Hydrogen Bus Trial 7251
        Matrix Finance Group 1736
        MetroBus Drivers on Redeployment 1507
        Sale of Fleet 1938, 1939
        Cycleways - Premier’s Electorate 5781
        Cyclists - Road Rules 5781
        Department - Winzer, Mr Neil 7832
        Driver Classifications and Training Legislation - Introduction 240, 241
        Fares 1504, 5344
        Ferry Operators - Disruption to Services through Barrack Square Redevelopment 2347
        Mobile Telephones - Ban on Use While Driving 6532
        MultiRider Tickets - Use 6635
        Murchison Road Freight Contract - Extension 604
        Road Trains - Trial Armadale-Kelmscott 498
        Transperth Passenger Satisfaction Monitor Survey 8272
        Truck Drivers - Financial Assistance 5450
Transport Co-ordination Amendment Bill 1998
    Second Reading 4430, 4434
    Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 4446
Ugle, Mr Phillip - Adjournment Debate 6186
Von Brandenstein, Dr Karl - Photographic and Linguistic Material 7855
Water and Rivers Commission - Salinity Management Strategies 8541
Water Corporation
    Artwork - Value 6997
    Legislative Exemptions 5977
    Salinity Management Strategies 8541
Water Resources
    Charges 3430, 4565
    Nerrigan Brook - Contamination 1629, 2351
    Shark Bay 4548
    Wellington Dam 2670, 2884
Wesfarmers CSBP Ltd - Self-regulation Regime 1187
Western Power
    Aboriginal Communities - Electricity Supplies 5577
    Broome - Restoration of Power after Cyclone 8094
    Kununurra 8086
STEPHENS, HON THOMAS GREGORY (continued)
Western Power (continued)
    Legislative Exemptions 5974
    North East Kimberley Distribution Network - Ord Hydro Pty Ltd 62, 240, 8087
    Power Generation - Cost 3420
    Regional Access Charges 8265
    Regional Power System 8087, 8248
    Salinity Management Strategies 8387
    Underground Power Program - North West 6417

Winzer, Mr Neil 7832
Workers Compensation - Medical Assessment Panels - Membership 3983, 4588
WorkSafe WA - Narrows Bridge Construction Site 4087

STRETCH, HON WILLIAM NOEL (South West)(Lib)
Finance Brokers Select Committee - Appointment - Motion 6361
Standing Committee on Legislation - Report on Forensic Procedures 3384

SWEETMAN, MR RODNEY NOEL (Ningaloo)(Lib)
Aboriginal Culture and History - Schools Essay and Poster Competition 2404
Career Choices Expo 563
Cyclones - Government Assistance 2509, 4417, 5077
Emergency Services - Local Government - Report on Role 2134
Environmental Protection Authority - Conflicts of Interest 808
Health
    North West - Improved Delivery of Medical Services 1691
    Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Changes 1021
    Rural Areas - Improved Services for Patients and Accommodation for Workers 1243
Kalgoorlie Electorate - Liberal Party 805
Mid West Gas Pipeline - Status 455
Mining
    Goldfields - Mineral Exploration Regional Agreement 1353
    Windimurra Vanadium Pentoxide Mine and Processing Plant - Status 455
Natural Disasters - Report on Role of Local Government 2134
Prostitution Legislation
    Australian Family Association’s Support 5633
    Need 5727
Select Committee on the Perth Market Act 1926 - Establishment - Motion 2703
Water Resources - Carnarvon and Lower Gascoyne 1885
Yalgoo, Shire of - Local Government Development Fund Submission 917

THOMAS, HON ROBERT JOHN, BA (Soc Sc)(South West)(ALP)
Address-in-Reply
    Motion, as Amended
        Fast Train - Perth-Bunbury 388
        Foetal Alcohol Syndrome 387
        Regional Forest Agreement 391
        Single Parent Families 386
        South West Industry Development Fund 390
        Water Corporation 389
        Westrail Freight 388
    Amendment to Motion, as Amended - Regional Forest Agreement 392
Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 4188
Agriculture
    Aerial Spraying
        Intensive Monoculture Tree Farming - Petition 8207
        Regulations 6234, 7814
    Agriculture and Nature-based Tourism - Delegation 3293
    Clover Breeding Trials - Sheep Deaths 6992
    Study Tour - Europe and the United States 3559
THOMAS, HON ROBERT JOHN (continued)
Air Transport - Perth-Margaret River 7247
Amity Quays Development - Contaminated Site 855, 3420
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 4) 1999 - Second Reading
  Albany Schools 7762
  Education Allocation 7760
  Local Area Education Planning Process 7761
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading
  Budget Deficit 7784
  Bunbury Back Beach 7786
  Eaton School 7785
  Goods and Services Tax 7787
  Multanovas 7782
Arts and Culture
  Vancouver Arts Centre - Closure 1189
  WA Symphony Orchestra - Funding for Country Touring 2334
Bunbury Back Beach
  Approval of Project 3988, 5970
  Consultation on Project 5970
  Funding 497
  Groyne Construction on Beachfront 6634, 7821
  Petition 7337
Bunbury Bus Service - Subsidy 6410
Bunbury Coastal Enhancement Steering Committee - Tabling of Briefs 7377
Colleges of TAFE
  Metropolitan College - Anaesthetic Technicians Course 4548
  South West Regional College - Vehicle Purchases 8270, 8399
Collie Community - Effect of Government Policies - Urgency Motion 6948, 6954
Consultants - Media and Public Relations - South West 4589, 7810
Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 7352
Contaminated Sites - Amity Quays Development, Albany 855, 3420
Disability Services - College Row School - Therapy Services 4035, 4145, 4146, 4654, 4655, 5121, 5122
Education
  Bunbury - Local Area Planning Committee 6877
  Bunbury, Busselton, Australind and Eaton - Urgency Motion 5533
  Teachers 3054, 6385
Environment
  Canola Plant, Albany - Hexane Leaks 7134
  Monoculture Tree Farming Ban on Spraying - Petition 5637
Environmental Protection Authority - Manjimup Power Station - Assessment 6425
Family and Children’s Services
  Applications for Assistance 2454, 2997
  Supported Accommodation Assistance Program Services - Albany 6410
Financial Administration and Audit Amendment Bill 1999 - Referral to Standing Committee on Estimates and
  Financial Operations 3812
Fish Pond Reserve, Albany 1931, 1932, 2666, 4026, 4480, 4515
Forests and Forestry
  Bunnings Forest Products Pty Ltd - 3441
  Nannup Mill - Expressions of Interest 2884, 2885
  Preston Conservation Park 3429
  Whittakers Greenbushes Mill - Future Proposals 3441
Fuel Revenue Replacement Grant - Urgency Motion 214
Gemco Rail Pty Ltd - Wheelsets Tender 4514
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 464, 922
Government Vehicles - Matrix Fleet Contract
  Costs for Failure to Return Vehicles on Time 3544
  Government Bodies Not Involved 7964
  State Supply Commission 1741
THOMAS, HON ROBERT JOHN (continued)

Health
- Aerial Spraying Regulations 6234, 7814
- Country Areas - Workers’ Salary Increases 4578, 4579
- Dental - Gnowangerup 3689
- Department - Wages Budget 2351
- Dialysis Unit - Albany 4552
- Foetal Alcohol Syndrome 604
- Home and Community Care - Albany 7855
- Nurses - Prisons 4551, 4552, 5239, 6392
- Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Cost of Assistance 1615, 1935
- Silver Chain - Albany 1615

Homeswest
- Albany - Petition 1697
- Bunbury - Housing Plans 243
- Carey Park 2077

Hospitals
- Albany Regional - ECG Heart Machines 1938
- Bunbury Health Campus 610, 623, 5009, 6526
- Bunbury Regional 491, 623, 1618
- St John of God, Bunbury - Facilities Management Costs 491

Housing
- Carey Park 3430
- Dallleyup Development 1941, 3427-3431

Justice, Ministry of - Women and Children Remanded in Custody - Bunbury 5777

Kemerton Industrial Park - Expansion 8386

Land
- Clearing - Tree Plantations 2667
- College Grove Estate 6411
- Kwinana Industrial Area - Buffer Zone 6411
- Land Conservation District Committees - South West and Great Southern 2996

Landfill Sites - Land Farm Oil Wastes 4469

Leighton Beach - Agreement with Leighton Shore Consortium - Finalisation 3842

Leschenault-Bunbury Region - Traffic Management Plan 2069

Local Government - Plantation Industry - Impact on Rural Communities 6634

Main Roads Western Australia - Pay Rise for Office Staff 5668

Manjimup Power Station - Assessment 6425

Midland Workshops
- Power Supply Rationalisation Tender 2189, 2190
- Switchboards, Power Outlets and Transformers - Sale 4515

Mining
- Cable Sands (WA) Pty Ltd
  - Oil Contamination 401, 4485
  - Yarloop-Cookernup Ground Water Investigations 2347
- Jangardup Mineral Sands Mine 491, 604, 4485
- William Bay, Denmark - Sand Mining 154

Minister for Primary Industry - Charter Plane Use 8542

Narrows Bridge - Duplication - Road Safety Audit 2939

Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3658

Pilchard Deaths - Pfiesteria Organism 5980

Planning Appeals Bill 1999 - Petition 1149

Plantation Industry - Impact on Rural Communities 6634

Police
- Australind Station - Staff Transferring Remand Prisoners 5780
- Bunbury District Police Complex - Construction 4616
- Bunbury Station - Staff Transferring Remand Prisoners 5780
- Mandurah - Restructuring of Police District 8107
THOMAS, HON ROBERT JOHN (continued)

Ports and Harbours
- Port Geographe Development - Sand Bypassing and Excavation Work 4546
- Regional Areas - Pricing Schedules 8579, 8580

Prisons - Nurses 4551, 5239, 6392
Preston Conservation Park 3429
Prisons Amendment Bill 1998 - Committee 3259
Rail Freight System Bill 1999
  - Second Reading 1726, 1903
  - Committee 6075

Railways
- Bunbury-Perth Line 150, 2190, 4515
- Leighton Marshalling Yards - Redevelopment 1509
- Locomotives - Sale Price 6210
- Manjimup Station - Spur Line 7252
- Mt Barker - Derailment 2189, 4514

Westrail
- Backhauling from Anaconda Mine, Murrin Murrin 7249
- Currambine-Clarkson Extension 7249
- Diesel Electric Locomotives 7250
- Fish Pond Reserve, Albany 1931, 1932, 2666, 4026, 4480, 4515
- Floods and Washaways 7248, 8259
- Lambert-Bunbury Woodchips Contract 4486
- New Grain Wagons and Locomotive Refurbishment 7250
- Rolling Stock Modifications 7248
- Special Constables 2191
- Tender No 26/99 2191

Wheelsets Tender - Gemco 2191

Real Estate Legislation (Fidelity Guarantee Funds) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5222

Regional Cabinet News, South West - Distribution and Cost 7815

Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999 - Discharge of Order of the Day and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 5650

Roads
- Albany Highway 2564, 4085, 8241
- Busselton Bypass - Naming 7257
- Fuel Revenue Replacement Grant - Urgency Motion 214
- Highway 1, Jerramungup-Ravensthorpe - White Line Markings 1931
- Leschenault-Bunbury Region - Traffic Management Plan 4478
- Old Coast Road - Dawesville-Bunbury 4589
- Plantagenet Shire - Upgrading 6749
- Road Skills Australia Program 6759
- Roadworks - Display of Signs 3047

Schools
- Albany
  - Primary 2669, 3830-3833, 3972, 4582
  - Psychologists 8571
  - Speech Therapy, Occupational Therapy and Nursing Services 4580, 4581
- Carey Park Primary 59, 1076
- Cleaning Contracts - Viability 3830
- College Row School - Therapy Services 4035, 4145, 4146, 4654, 4655, 5121, 5122
- Donnybrook District High - Staff 3003, 3004
- East Eaton Primary 1296, 2879
- Eaton High - Adjournment Debate 5224
- Flinders Park Primary 4579, 6423, 6643
- Greater Bunbury Region 4589
- Nursing Services - Albany Schools 4581
- Occupational Therapy Services - Albany Schools 4580
- Playing Fields - Leasing 3833
- Psychologists - Albany 8571
THOMAS, HON ROBERT JOHN (continued)

Schools (continued)
  Retention Rates - Years 11 and 12  3835
  Speech Therapy Services - Albany Schools 4581

Sewerage - Eaton - Timetable for Mains Sewerage Installation 246
Stamp Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5651
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Report on Petition Opposing the Proposed Subdivision of Land Owned by Homeswest in Spencer Park, Albany 8033

Tourism
  Agriculture and Nature-based Tourism Delegation 3293
  Partnership 21 - Local Tourist Bureaus - Urgency Motion 8210

Water Resources
  South West and Great Southern Land Conservation Districts - Funding 3428
  Yarloop and Cookernup 2347, 3427

Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1594
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No. 2) 1999 - Second Reading 827
Workplace Agreements, Commissioner of - Staff 4580

THOMAS, MR WILLIAM IAN, BA, JP, (Cockburn)(ALP)

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 3) 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Cockburn Sound 2601
  Jervoise Bay 2602

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Third Reading - Cockburn Sound 7705
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4700
Forest Products Bill 1999
  Second Reading 5032
  Consideration in Detail 5820-5822

Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999
  Second Reading 1002
  Standing Orders Suspension 1332
  Consideration in Detail 1332, 1339-1344, 1529-1534, 1675-1677

Government Railways (Access) Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7869
Heritage Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2589
Hope Valley-Wattleup Redevelopment Bill 2000
  Second Reading 8146
  Consideration in Detail 8604-8609, 8619-8625

Joint Standing Committee on the Anti-Corruption Commission - Reports
  Hearings Held in Legislative Council Chamber on 5 May 2000  8143
  Special Investigation by Geoffrey Miller QC 4208

Treasurer’s Advance Authorisation Bill 2000 - Second Reading
  Fremantle Rockingham Industrial Area Regional Strategy 7490
  Wattleup - Rezoning 7491

TOMLINSON, HON DERRICK GORDON, BA, M Ed (East Metropolitan)(Lib)

Acts Amendment (Sexuality Discrimination) Bill 1997
  Committee 5215
  Order of the Day Discharged and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 5432

Bushplan - Urgency Motion 7343
Finance Brokers - Select Committee Appointment - Amendment to Motion 6717, 6834
Government Priorities and Funding Commitments - Motion 2640, 2735
Joint Standing Committee on the Anti-Corruption Commission - Reports
  Special Investigation by Geoffrey Miller QC 4037, 5740
  Tenth Report 8025

Midland Redevelopment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 2548
  Committee 2647, 2650

Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999 - Committee 8358
Prayer for Relief - Petition 1570
Pyrton Prison Site - Development Approval 5239
TOMLINSON, HON DERRICK GORDON (continued)
School Education Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1268
Standing Committee on Legislation - Report on Forensic Procedures 2954, 3386
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1174

TRAVERS, HON KENNETH DUNSTAN ELDER (North Metropolitan)(ALP)
Address-in-Reply
  Motion, as Further Amended
  Goods and Services Tax 1709
  LandCorp 1707
  Perth Bus Fleet 1708
  Regional Centres 1706
  Wanneroo Road 1705
Amendment to Motion, as Further Amended - Nuclear Waste Dump 1710
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000 - Second Reading
  LPG Dual-Fuel Vehicles 8526
  Ministry of Fair Trading 8525
  Railway Stations 8527
  Staff Parks Management Pty Ltd 8525
Attorney General - Trip to United States 6638
Bailiffs - Debt Collectors Licences 6417
Ballajura Drug Forum - Advertisement 6420
Building Industry Disputes Committee - Complaints 5673
Collie Community - Effect of Government Policies - Urgency Motion 6954
Commerce and Trade, Department of - Interest Free Loans 2209
Conservation and Land Management, Department of - Lot 132 Wanneroo Road, Wanneroo 2337
Convention and Exhibition Centre - Community Input 7412
Cycleways - Mt Lawley 8575
Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000
  Second Reading 8051
  Committee 8226
Disability Services
  Accommodation Fees 6753, 7364
  Bunbury 6752
  Commonwealth Funding 152
  Employees - Wage Rates 1192, 1936
  Goods and Services Tax 6997
Disability Services Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 3263
  Committee 3389-3392
Drivers Licences - Changes - Urgency Motion 2147
Education
  Department - GST Implementation and Compliance 6538
  Language Development Centres - Demand and Enrolments 6385
Employment and Training - Ideas Workshop - Adjournment Debate 5341
Family and Children’s Services - Goods and Services Tax - Employees’ Board 6997
Finance Brokers
  Select Committee
    Appointment
      To be Motion No 1 for 5 April 5731
      Motion 5935
      Amendment to Motion 7217, 7419, 7912
      Motion, as Amended 7913
      Membership 7915
    Supervisory Board - Definition of “Client” 7377
First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7439
TRAVERS, HON KENNETH DUNSTAN ELDER (continued)

Forests and Forestry
- Jarrah Contracts - Westrail 7854
- Regional Forest Agreement - Donnelly River Valley Tourist Attraction 3290, 4551
- WA Forests Today - Cost 5874

Goods and Services Tax
- Education Department 7826
- Government Vehicles 1741
- Housing General Administration Fee 7131
- Schools 6538

Government Contracts
- Chamber of Commerce and Industry of WA 1735, 1736, 1937, 2215, 2344, 2446, 2667, 2767, 2873, 3048, 3425, 3543, 3544, 3968, 4133, 4478, 4479, 4481
- Scott Four Colour Print 4621-4638, 5003, 5232, 5233
- Tenders, Costs and Completion Dates 6227-6230, 6395-6402, 6745-6747, 6989, 6990, 7129, 7130, 7364, 7446, 7810-7813, 8088-8091, 8249

Government Departments and Agencies
- Disability Service Plans 7826, 8095, 8540
- Public Relations-Media Consultants 3545-3547, 3682-3684, 3831-3833, 3972-3974, 4026, 4027, 4085, 4510-4512

Government Vehicles
- Gas Powered 6869
- Goods and Services Tax 1741
- Rental Increases - Assessment 246, 3539

Hancock, Mr Lang - Coronial Inquiry 3984

Health
- Metropolitan Health Service Board - Financial Management Functions 2873
- Speech Pathologists 5664, 6211

Homeswest
- Dwellings Renovated and Sold - Complaints 6231
- New Living Projects 4617
- Pensioner Units 7130
- Rental Subsidy Eligibility 8551
- Waiting Lists 2341, 4616-4619

Hospitals
- Special Wait List Funds - Expenditure 2994
- Theatre, Clinic and Ward Closures - Easter 4653, 5238

Housing
- Carey Park - Pindan Property Group 6405, 6406
- Clarkson - Railway Station 6874
- Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement - Funding 7367
- Goods and Services Tax - General Administration Fee 7131
- Keystart 2070
- Pindan Property Group 6404-6408
- Rental Waiting Lists 4616, 4617
- Rents - Private Sector 7131
- Shearwater Development - Pindan Property Group 6406
- Year 2000 Calendars 5772

LandCorp
- Alkimos-Eglinton Estate Joint Venture 5665
- Bunbury - Land Acquisition 6871
- Head Office Relocation 627, 1081, 1299
- Joondalup - Sale of Properties 1404
- Landsdale Joint Venture - Sale 1616

Liberal Party - One Nation Preferences - Adjournment Debate 5340
Local Government Candidates - Adjournment Debate 3825
Midland Redevelopment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2550
Minister for Family and Children’s Services - Office Budget 2352
Minister for Finance - Overseas and Interstate Trips 2449
TRAVERS, HON KENNETH DUNSTAN ELDER (continued)
Minister for the Arts - Office Budget 2352
Minister for the Environment - Gas-powered Vehicle 6869
Motor Vehicle Wrecking Industry - Destruction of Industry 3557
Northbridge Tunnel
  Emergency Exits 3843, 5976
  Environmental Management Plan - Change 7258
One Nation - Liberal Party Preferences - Adjournment Debate 5340
Personal Explanation 5650
Perth Parking Management Regulations - Exemptions - Guests at Hotels and Motels 1510
Police - Fraud Squad - Finance Brokers Investigation 5578
Power Lines - Vincent Street, North Perth 7459
Premier - Kalgoorlie Visit 3839
Premier and Cabinet, Ministry of the - Mr Ian Goodenough - Employment 3545
Prostitution Bill 1999 - Committee 4051, 4061, 4067, 4071
Public Records - Legislation to Protect 7134
Queen’s Counsel - Appointment 403
Rail Freight System Bill 1999 - Committee 6079
Railway (Northern and Southern Urban Extensions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3411
Railways
Clarkson Station 6874
Cleanliness of Trains 7963
Fremantle Port - Alternative Rail Loop 4092
Northern Extension
  Adjournment Debate 6739
  Delay 2078
  Release of Master Plan 5781
Passenger Railcars Lease 5350, 6098
Train Car Sets - Purchase 8110
Westrail
  Action against Australian Rail Tram and Bus Industry Union 8400
  Jarrah Contracts 7854
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999 - Discharge of Order of the Day and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 5647
Rocks
Albany Highway, Bedfordale Hill - Cost of Project 5122
Graham Farmer Freeway - Corporate Overheads 5873
Great Eastern Highway - Tammin - Former Minister for Transport’s Involvement 498
Lots 1 and 132 Wanneroo Road, Wanneroo - Fast Food Outlets 1945
Mitchell Freeway - Hodges Drive Extension 6385, 6386
Road Safety - Monash University Report 2569, 2570
Wanneroo - East of Town Site 7408
Wellington Street Freeway Access Ramps - Movements 8270
Royal Life Saving Society - Application for Funding 1402
Schools
Enrolments 8539, 8540
Goods and Services Tax 6538
High Schools - Enrolments 1078
Scarborough Senior High - Urgency Motion 2522
Select Committee into the Finance Broking Industry in Western Australia - Special Report 8214
Select Committee on Immunisation and Vaccination Rates in Children - Report 131
Sport and Recreation
Community Sport and Recreation Facilities Fund - Adjournment Debate 1494
Royal Life Saving Society - Application for Funding 1402
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Reports
  Overview of Petitions August 1998-August 1999 1262
  Petition - Legislative Council - City of Perth’s Ownership of Lot 17 Mindarie-Tamala Park 472, 930
  Petition on the Proposed Subdivision of Homeswest Land in Spencer Park, Albany 8034
Stellar Call Centres Pty Ltd - Grant 1628
TRAVERS, HON KENNETH DUNSTAN ELDER (continued)

Titles (Validation) and Native Title (Effect of Past Acts) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2978

Tourism
- Donnelly River Valley 3290
- Regional Areas - Funding 3690

Transport
- Bus - Disabled Access 6212, 6985
- Concessional Fares - Revenue from Increase 4520
- Cycleways - Mt Lawley 8575
- Department - Proof of Age Cards - Processing Time 7824
- Truck Drivers - Fatigue Management Plan 5779
- Yanchep-Two Rocks Transport Network Study 2874, 6190

Water and Rivers Commission - Kimberley and Peel Region Projects 5773, 5774

Water Corporation
- Freehill Hollingdale and Page - Legal Advice 6416
- Goldfields-Esperance Projects 6226
- Great Southern Region Projects 6223
- Legal Advice - Expenditure 6417
- Loan Repayments 1743, 2875
- Memorandum on Bid Price - Member for Collie 2879, 3005
- Pilbara Projects 6226
- South West Region Projects 6224
- Tender AS93004 for Metropolitan Meter Reading Services 62
- Wheatbelt Projects 5773

Water Resources
- Domestic Water Supply - Chemical Additives 4036
- Theft of Water - Investigations and Prosecutions 7130
- Water Law Reform - Trip to Eastern States 964
- Wellington Dam - Land Purchase
  - Authority of Mr Peter Jones 2939
  - Disclosure of Details in Financial Statement 5867
  - Ownership 5009
  - Source of Funds 5867
  - Valuation 2939

Water Services Coordination Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2311

Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill (No. 2) 1999 - Second Reading 587
- Yanchep National Park Swimming Pool - Petition 1359

TRENORDEN, MR MAXWELL WAYNE (Avon) (NPA)

Acts Amendment (Fixed Odds Betting) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1102

Address-in-Reply

- Motion
  - Avon Valley 188
  - AvonLink 189
  - Community Banks 187
  - Health Services 189
  - Land Care 190

- Amendment to Motion
  - AvonLink 506
  - Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 505

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate

- Avon Bypass 7200
- Avon River 7201
- C.Y. O’Connor College of TAFE 7201
- Health Services 7200

Bank Charges - Grievance 6883
- C.Y. O’Connor College of TAFE - Opening 6591
- East Timor - Motion 1410
- Family and Children’s Services - Community Service Industry Awards 3935
TRENORDEN, MR MAXWELL WAYNE (continued)
Family Court - Petition 250
Goods and Services Tax - Homeswest Rents 6830
Homeswest Rents - Goods and Services Tax 6830
Legal Contribution Trust Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8617
Legislative Assembly - Television and Radio Coverage - Amendment to Motion 1235
Meat Inspection - Pig Granulomas 767
Meenaar Industrial Park - Rare Earth Project 2630
Northam Multicultural Festival 2402
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1980
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6578
Public Accounts Committee - Reports
  Administration of the Constitutional Centre of WA 3861
  No 42 - Role of Government in an Online Environment 3452
  No 44 - Review of Auditor General’s Reports 5465
  State Budget Estimates Information and Process in the Legislative Assembly 7269
Roads
  Great Eastern Highway - Speed Restriction Signage - Grievance 7267
  Northam Bypass - Local Content 7213
Rural Community Legal Service - Funding - Statement 8610
Select Committee of Privilege - Establishment - Standing Orders Suspension 3714
Standing Committees, Portfolio-based - Establishment - Motion 6115
State Superannuation Bill 1999 - Second Reading 6685
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Council’s Message 1437, 1443-1456
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 5602
Youth
  Advisory Councils - Careers Expo 457
  Avon Youth Services - Community Service Award 3935

TUBBY, MR FREDERICK CHARLES, B Ed, MACE, JP (Roleystone) (Lib)
Aborigines - Hotel, Barrack Street 8024
Armadale Health Campus - Redevelopment 8019
Barrack Square Redevelopment - Hotel Proposal 8024
Education - Public Education System - Crisis in Confidence - Motion 8003
Employment and Training - Internet Information 6049
Government Departments and Agencies - Goods and Services Tax - Preparations 8659
Insurance - Third Party Premiums 6710, 7102
Jarrahdale Primary School - Grievance 5463
Mental Health Services - Location 5930
Ministerial Council - Agenda Items for Meeting 5080
Planning - Government Initiatives - More Jobs and Better Management 5410
Poultry Farms in Serpentine-Jarrahdale - Petition 5353
Skate Park Grants Scheme 8204
Water Corporation - Dividend to Government 7905
Wickham Police Station - Roof Replacement 6153

TURNBULL, DR HILDA, MB, BS (Collie)(NPA)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
  Childbirth 884
  General Practitioner-Obstetrician Courses 974
  King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women 975
  Narrogin Regional Hospital 973
  Peri-natal Mortality 885
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Boyup Brook Telecentre 7197
  Collie Power Station 7197
  Department of Conservation and Land Management 7198
  Employment 7196
  Tourism 7197
TURNBULL, DR HILDA (continued)
Dairy Industry and Herd Improvement Legislation Repeal Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6555
Drag Racing - Statement 7293
Forest Products Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5035, 5132
Fuel and Energy
   Base Load Power Generation - Grievance 8114
   Petrol Prices - Grievance 5129
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1002
Health
   Metropolitan Health System - Matter of Public Interest 999
   Nurses - Enterprise Bargaining Agreements for Country Nurses 564
   Postnatal Depression - Amendment to Motion 1544
Horticultural Produce Commission Amendment Bill 1999 - Third Reading 2358
King Edward Memorial Hospital - Matter of Public Interest 7014
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1987
Petrol Prices - Grievance 5129
Prisons Amendment Bill 1998 - Committee 680
Protective Custody Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6665
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 3598, 3602-3605
South West Motor Sports Complex 4422
Water Resources
   Collie Coal Basin - Water Management 2405
   Mullalyup, Kirup and Balingup 7618
   Shotts Exchange Point and Pipeline 6486
Wellington Dam - Land Purchase - Matter of Public Interest 2579
Wellington National Park - Status of Land 8200
Western Power
   Collie and Muja Power Stations - Management of Water Supply 6486
   Shotts Exchange Point and Pipeline 6486
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Bill 1997 - Council’s Message 1432

VAN DE KLASHORST, HON JUNE DOROTHY, Dip Teach, GDRE, THC, Minister for Family and
Children’s Services; Seniors; Women’s Interests (Swan Hills) (Lib)
Aborigines - Reburial of Yagan’s Head 1882
Acts Amendment (Police Immunity) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1783
Address-in-Reply - Motion
   Golden Pipeline 103, 105
   Mundaring Weir 104
Adoptions - Draft Bill 5926
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Third Reading 7878
Capital Punishment - Petition 4666
Channel 31 - Government Support 3216
Chidlow
   Clean-up After Vandalism of Buildings - Statement 2484
   Crime - Police Action 2514
Colleges of TAFE - Availability of Places 115
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1115
Domestic Violence - Support Programs in the Kimberley 7568, 7672
Drugs
   Convictions for Offences 4352
   Girrawheen Electorate - Police Action 1469, 1470
   Trafficking and Dealing Convictions 1834
Eastern Hills Senior High School
   Grievance 968
   Statement 3469
Education
   Natural Health Sciences Degree - Grievance 3849
   Tertiary Entrance Examination - Results 3775
   Fair Trading, Ministry of - Rona Okely Meeting Room 2401
VAN DE KLASHERST, HON JUNE DOROTHY (continued)

Family and Children’s Services
- Aboriginal Communities - Staff 6338
- Access to Files of Aborigines 6591
- Child Care - On Site 5920
- Community Centre Construction Program - Vasse 6593
- Counselling Services - South West 8343
- Currambine Community Centre - Report on Construction 6706
- Emergency Relief Funding 4804
- Family and Parent Support Services for Men - Statement 8274
- Foster Carers - Goods and Services Tax 5413
- Goldfields Towns - Staff 6338
- Goldfields Zone Office, Kalgoorlie - Grievance 6885
- Goods and Services Tax 6298
- Granny Spier’s Community House - Grievance 5461
- Homeless Youth
  - Accommodation and Support Funding 8015
  - Government Services 6596
  - Grievance 6104
- Kalgoorlie-Boulder 7096
- Men’s Counselling Services 8642
- No Interest Loan Scheme - Establishment 5922
- Safety of Boy 364
- Tender RFT39099 for Indigenous Funerals 6482
- Visits by Shadow Minister to District Offices 6148
- Wards of the State - Christmas Presents 2511
- World Congress of Families - Report 5829
- Young People at Risk - Minister’s Comments 6148
- Youth Crisis Accommodation - Motion 6808

Forests and Forestry - Support to Towns, Workers and Industries 6483

Goods and Services Tax
- Foster Carers 5413
- Government Fees and Charges 6477
- Motion 8442
- Non-government Organisations 6298
- Seniors 4965, 5530, 6830

Government Contracts
- Coney Stevens Project Management Pty Ltd 1832
- In Excess of $50 000 2282, 3236
- Regional Areas - Aggregation of Contracts 5181

Government Departments and Agencies
- Advertising and Public Relations Budgets 4903
- Annual Reports - Cost 4861
- Bad Debts Written Off 4412
- Child Care On Site 5920, 6310
- Consultants 3134, 3189
- Expenditure Details 3201
- Facilities Managers 7095
- Goods and Services Tax - Fees and Charges 6477
- Grants, Loans and Financial Assistance 2276
- Internal Audit Programs 7598
- Internal Library Service 7673
- Legal Advice - Expenditure 4831
- Printed Information - Cost 4938
- Public Sector Management Act - Breaches 2625
- Regional Access Plans - Tabling 756
- Regional Purchasing Compact 4793, 5179, 7521

Government Vehicles - Light Vehicle Fleet - Expenditure on Vehicle Leasing 4373
VAN DE KLASHORST, HON JUNE DOROTHY (continued)

Health
- Dialysis Unit - Improvement of Services 4416
- Metropolitan Health System - Matter of Public Interest 1000
- Pharmaceutical Benefits - Cuts 6830
- Postnatal Depression
  - Amendment to Motion 1545
  - Motion, as Amended 1547

Heritage Grants - East Metropolitan Region 2022
Ida Curtois Scholarship - Recipients - Statement 5458
Illegal Immigrant Vessels - Visit by Federal Minister 3241

Justice, Ministry of
- Custodial Inspection Team 3202
- Internal Investigation Function - Review 2627
- Section 8 Compliance 1140
- Section 9 Compliance 3198
- Selection Processes 3201
- Smith, Mr Les - Value of Consultancy Work 803
- Staff - Terms and Conditions 1141

Midland Redevelopment Authority Management Board - Progress Report 2730
Midland Redevelopment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 524

Ministers of the Crown
- Attendance at Sydney Olympics 1019
- Minister for Family and Children’s Services
  - Car in Disabled Bay 6054
  - Wedgwood Tea Set 5531
- Staff - Presents and Social Functions 1791

New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Taxing) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2359
Nuclear Waste Dump - Amendment to Motion 660
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999
- Second Reading 1979
- Consideration in Detail 2378-2387
- Okely, Mrs Rona - Government’s Tribute 2401
- Olympics 2000 - Attendance by Ministers 1019
- Paterson’s Curse - Grievance 2458

Planning
- Scenic Rural Areas - Petition 637
- Urban Buffer Area - Mushroom Farm - Petition 3562

Police
- Chidlow 2514
- Drugs in Girrawheen - Lack of Action 1469
- East Timor - Service Conditions 3372
- Midland Police Communications Centre 4421
- Radar Detectors - Petition 5242

Prisons
- Bandyup - Muster 4400
- Budget 3201
- Canning Vale - Visits by the Director General of the Ministry of Justice 802
- Casuarina 802, 2627
- Drugs - Sources of Supply 781
- Programs for Prisoners 760
- Pyton Site - Building Maintenance - Expenditure 4361
- Women’s Prison - Longmore Site 3631

Prisons Amendment Bill 1998
- Committee 679-689
- Consideration in Detail 867-883
- Reconsideration 883
- Third Reading 977
VAN DE KЛАSHORST, HON JUNE DOROTHY (continued)
Prostitution - Children
   Ministerial Statement 6053
   Number Involved 6053, 6150

Roads
   Greenmount Hill - Arrester Bed 4420
   Perth-Darwin Highway - Petitions 4207, 4665

Select Committee on Crime Prevention - Final Report 1651
Select Committee on the Perth Market Act 1926 - Establishment - Motion 2704

Seniors
   Goods and Services Tax - Impact 4965, 5530, 6830
   Pharmaceutical Benefits - Cuts 6830

Spring in the Valley Celebration - Statements 1330, 2111
State Equestrian Centre - Petitions 7462, 7967

Swan River/Mackadder Wetland and 100 Year Floodplain - Petition 4207
Vacation Swimming Classes - Petition 502

Water Resources
   Mundaring Weir - Water Level 1568
   Water Saving Program in Schools 2291

Womens Advisory Council - Membership 7087

Youth
   Advisory Councils - State Conference 2136
   Crisis Accommodation - Motion 6808
   Homeless
      Government Services 6596
      Grievance 6104
   Midland Regional Young Persons Quest - Statement 528
   Programs in Regional Areas 775
   Sign in 2000 Millennium Project 2733

WARNOCK, MS DIANA MURIEL, BA (Perth) (ALP)
Aboriginal Affairs Department - Aboriginal Staff 1138, 1139
Aboriginal Arts Centre, Perth - Funding 8327

Abortion
   Breast Cancer Link 1817
   Legislation 2017, 5520, 5521

Acts Amendment (Continuing Lotteries) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5015
Acts Amendment (Fixed Odds Betting) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1099

Address-in-Reply
   Motion
      Aborigines 421
      Domestic Violence 421
      Health 420
      Women’s Contribution 418

Amendments to Motion
   Bunbury Health Campus 422
   Poker Machines 260
   Public Hospital System 177
   Women’s Contribution 437

Amendment on the Amendment - Poker Machines 262

Animal Welfare - Funding 7208

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 3) 1999 - Second Reading
   Heritage 2688
   Inner City Public Housing 2688
   Magic Koala 2688
   Public Toilet Facilities for Women 2687, 2690
   Safer WA 2689
   Youth Employment 2689
WARNOCK, MS DIANA MURIEL (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No 1) 2000
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate
    Cancer 7047
    Community Housing 7049
    Domestic Violence 7050
    Homelessness 7048
    Socioeconomics 7050
  Estimates Committees A and B Report and Minutes - Presentation and Adoption 7692, 7693
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 2) 2000
  Estimates Committees A and B Report and Minutes - Presentation and Adoption 7692, 7693
Arts and Culture
  Aboriginal Arts Centre - Funding 8327
  Music for Young People - Expenditure 8197
  Percent for Art Scheme - Expenditure 7902, 7903
  Public Access Television - Funding 7903
Citizenship Symposium - Cost 4818
Committees and Boards - Membership and Functions 798
Community Banking - Statement 7292
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4704
Crime in Perth City - Statement 8610
Culture, Libraries and the Arts Bill 1998 - Referral to Select Committee 2474
Cycleways - Number of Dual-use Paths 2615
Cyclists - Riding on Footpaths and Roads 736
Cyprus - Illegal Invasion - Statement 991
Discrimination - Pregnancy 5922
East Perth Redevelopment Authority 6936-6938
East Timor - Statement 991
Environmental Bill of Rights - Introduction 1135
Euthanasia - Petition 2572
Gaming Commission (Continuing Lotteries Levy) Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5015
Gender Reassignment Bill (No 2) 1997 - Second Reading 3763
Goods and Services Tax - Charitable Housing Providers 5927, 5928
Government Advertising - Motion 6459
Government Departments and Agencies - Staff Turnover 2399
Health
  Caesarean Section Births 548
  Postnatal Depression 728, 5520
  Sexual Assault Resource Centre 7525, 7526, 7560, 7562
Heritage Bill 1999 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1217, 2480
Heritage (Consequential Provisions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 1217
Heritage Council Recommendations 1460, 1461
Holman, Miss M.A., Former Member of Parliament - Statement 6128
Homeless Youth - Accommodation and Support Funding 8015
Indonesian Refugees 4818
Intensive Language Centres
  Resources for English Classes 3916
  Review 4817, 5626
  Swanbourne Senior High School and Perth Modern School Amalgamation 4817, 4818
Irish in Australia - Statement 5152
Kings Park - Firebreaks 724, 725
Liquor Licensing Amendment (Petrol Stations and Lodgers’ Registers) Bill 2000 - Second Reading 8294
Multicultural Interests
  Living in Harmony Program 3191
  Multicultural Liaison Officers - Appointment 3191
  Special Language Schools 3191
  Youth Programs 5629
WARNOCK, MS DIANA MURIEL (continued)

Northbridge Tunnel
- Environmental Assessment 2497, 2498
- Hydrological Impact 7725
- Safety of Motorists 1813
- Statement 527

Planning
- Arden Street, East Perth 5807, 6341
- Gloucester Park - Development Proposals 6936
- Newcastle Street - Future Plan 325, 326
- Perth Girls School Site, East Perth 6936, 8324, 8463

Police - Multicultural Liaison Officers 5195, 5196

Prisons
- Bandyup - Muster 4400, 6330
- Nyandi 6330
- Women’s Prisons - Self-mutilation 3628

Prostitution Bill 1999
- Second Reading 3735, 3740
- Consideration in Detail 3754, 3757
- Council’s Amendments 4228, 4239, 4240
- Council’s Amendments Now Considered 7465, 7468, 7469

Prostitution in Stirling Street - Petitions 15, 636

Protective Custody Bill 2000 - Second Reading 6661

Republic Referendum
- Amendment to Motion 2712
- Politicians’ Reputations - Statement 2483

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999
- Second Reading 5270
- Consideration in Detail 5374, 5375

Roads
- Cleaver Street, West Perth - Future Plan 736, 737
- Loftus Street Duplication - Damage to Property 723
- Newcastle Street - Traffic Flow 736

Schenberg, the Late Dr Harold - Statement 7705

Schools
- Perth College, Tournament of Minds - Statement 2804
- Sacred Heart Primary School, Highgate - Statement 1661
- Special Language Schools 3191
- Trinity College, Student Prizewinners - Statement 6564

Seniors - Multicultural Programs and Voluntary Work 4311

Smith’s Lake Community Planting - Statement 8140

Toilets, Women’s - Statement 2110

Transport Costs for Students 3177

Twentieth Century Salute - Statement 3877

Women’s Interests
- Brind, Professor Joel - Funding of Lecture Tour 2000, 2001, 3635
- Women in the Workplace 3128
- Womens Advisory Council - Membership 7086, 7087

Youth - Multicultural Programs 5629

WATSON, HON Giz, B Sc (North Metropolitan) (GWA)

Acts Amendment (Fines Enforcement) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4987
Acts Amendment (Police Immunity) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 3262
Acts Amendment (Sexuality Discrimination) Bill 1997 - Committee 5218, 5219

Address-in-Reply
- Amendments to Motion, as Amended
  - Radioactive Waste 394, 475, 476
  - Regional Forest Agreement 392, 475
  - Uranium Mining 392
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Address-in-Reply (continued)
  Amendment, as Amended, to Motion, as Further Amended - Nuclear Waste Dump 2150
Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 4189
Agriculture
  Land Clearing in the South West - Vineyard and Horticultural Plantings 6099
  Ord River Irrigation Area - Chemicals 2885
  West Kimberley Irrigation Project - Extension of Memorandum of Understanding 8391
Agriculture WA - Observation Trip on *Charolais Express* by Veterinarian 2565
Banksia Farm, Mt Claremont 1191, 1298, 2343, 2344, 3976, 3977
Broome Shire Council - LandCorp MOU 4590, 4591
Burswood Resort Casino - Diode Red Laser Misuse 1086
Carnarvon Fasine - Pumping Activities 4644
Child Welfare Amendment Bill 1998
  Second Reading 6962
  Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 6965
Cockburn Sound Arsenic Leak - Report 8102
Conservation and Land Management Amendment Regulations 1999 - Motion for Disallowance 4005
Court Security and Custodial Services Bill 1998
  Referral to Public Administration Committee 2421
  Committee 2427-2430
Court Security and Custodial Services (Consequential Provisions) Bill 1998
  Referral to Public Administration Committee 2421
  Committee 2427-2430
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5106
Cycleways - Completion of Dual-use Path Construction Program 5454
Diode Red Lasers
  Adjournment Debate 952
  Burswood Resort Casino 1086
  Classification as Dangerous Goods or Prohibited Weapons 852, 962
Disability Services Amendment Bill 1999
  Second Reading 3270
  Committee 3391
East Perth Redevelopment Authority - Extension of Redevelopment Area Regulations 1999
  Motion for Disallowance 6735
  Order of the Day - Request for Ruling by President 6723
Environment
  Carnac Island Nature Reserve - Tour Licence 2775
  Commonwealth Act - Areas of Western Australia Covered 8397
  Greenhouse Gas Emissions - Strategy for WA 4643
  Montebello-Barrow Islands and Dampier Archipelago Marine Reserve - Advisory Committees 8109, 8110
  Ramsar Wetlands Nominations 4639
  Underwood Avenue Bushland 7458
Derby-West Kimberley Tidal Power Project - Motion, as Amended 3781, 3786
First Home Owner Grant Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7436
Fisheries
  Aquaculture - Shark Bay 1082
  Pilchard Stocks - West Coast Purse Seine Fishery 2222, 2350
  Seadragons - Protection 6394
  Trawling - Monitoring of Impact on Marine Biodiversity 8548
Freemantle Surf Life Saving Club - Relationship with Department of Sport and Recreation 6526
Gay and Lesbian Counselling Service of WA - Closure 3056, 4533
Gender Reassignment Bill (No 2) 1997 - Second Reading 4996
Geraldton Dredging - Pumping Activities 4644
Government Departments and Agencies - Recycled Paper Products 1398
Green Power Scheme 5575
Guilderton Regional Park - Petition 1359
Health Professionals (Special Events Exemption) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 5108
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Iron and Steel (Mid West) Agreement
   Extension of Agreement Act 3441
   Rating Value of Land 8385
   Validity 1938
   Variation Agreement Disallowance - Notice Discharged 3014
Keep Australia Beautiful Council - Advertising Boards 1740
Kwinana Motorsports Complex - Minister Responsible 4035
Land
   Banksia Farm Mt Claremont 1191, 1298, 2343, 2344, 3976, 3977
   Clearing - Margaret River 6099
   Reserve No 24913 - Excision of Location 7836 Ocean Beach Road 6412
   Steep Pt, Shark Bay - House Construction 2345, 3831, 4592, 5119
LandCorp
   Leach Highway Council Depot Site 6411
   Metropolitan Land Developments 5872
Leighton Beach Development Plans - Petition 2886
Midland Redevelopment Bill 1999
   Second Reading 2547
   Committee 2553, 2646, 2647, 2650
Mining
   Aurora Gold Ltd - Adjournment Debate 1390
   Eureka Gold Mine - Pollution 4533, 4534
   Lease 24-189 - Stop Work Order 4137, 4138
   Lease 27-164 - Breach of Regulation 2334
   Prospecting Licence 26-1832 2766
   Radioactive Waste - Manyingee Mine 5008
   Uranium
      Petitions 27, 209, 569, 1359, 2025, 3246, 4149, 7911
      Shipment - Lucas Heights-Kintyre 4643
      Transport of Yellowcake 3692
Windimurra Vanadium Pentoxide Mine and Processing Plant 5671, 6421, 7828, 7849
Native Title - Shark Bay 3986
Native Title (State Provisions) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4104
North West - Underground Power 8386
Nuclear Activities (Prohibitions) Bill 2000
   Introduction and First Reading 7929
   Second Reading 7929
Nuclear Waste Dump - Pangea Resources
   Documentation or Reports 398
   Esperance Port Authority 1944
   Petitions 27, 209, 569, 1359, 2025, 2835, 3246, 4149
Nuclear Waste Storage (Prohibition) Bill 1999
   Second Reading 3528
   Committee 3661-3665; Ruling by the Chairman 3664
   Third Reading 3666
Oakajee Industrial Estate
   Establishment - Urgency Motion 3938
   Greenhouse Gas Emissions 7374, 7375, 8103
Parliament House Rally - Police Photographs 5347
Planning
   Bushplan
      Clearing of Sites 6536
      LandCorp Sites 5872
      Memorandum of Understanding 7822
      Underwood Avenue Bushland 7458
      Urgency Motion 7338
Hotel Adjacent to Barrack Street Jetty 243
Moore River South, Outline Development Plan 4143, 4645, 6241
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Planning (continued)
  Town Planning Amendment Regulations (No 2) 1999 - Disallowance 6364, 6367
Police
  Corruption - Operation Tartan Report 6641
  Parliament House Rally - Photographs 5347
  Petrelis, Mr Andrew
    Adjournment Debate 4081
    Funding of Flight to Canberra 4641
    Inquiry into Death 4197
Ports and Harbours
  Dongara-Port Denison Jetty 8268, 8574
  Environmental Management Plans 7961, 7962
  Esperance Port Authority - Pangea Nuclear Waste Dump 1944
Prisoners (International Transfer) Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4984
Prisons
  Casuarina - Roach, Mr Archie and Hunter, Ms Ruby 2453
  Death in Custody - Ombudsman’s Report 7255, 7256, 7955, 7956
  Pyrton Site - Expenditure 3286, 3287
  Women’s Prisons - Overcrowding 1628, 1629
Prisons Amendment Bill 1998
  Second Reading 2756, 2840
  Committee 3257, 3260
  Third Reading 3261
Private Hospitals - Agency Nurses 627
Prostitution
  Legislation - Consultation 4524, 4525
  Street Prostitution - Urgency Motion 3013
Prostitution Bill 1999
  Second Reading 3949
  Committee 4018, 4042, 4044, 4048, 4053, 4054, 4065, 4066, 4073, 4074, 4080, 4081
  Order of the Day Discharged and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 6517
  Assembly’s Message 6624, 6732, 6854, 6861
Radioactive Material
  Prohibition on Development - Motion Discharged 5935
  Transport 2880, 3000, 3001, 3692, 4028
Regulations - Disallowance
  Conservation and Land Management Amendment Regulations 1999 4005
  East Perth Redevelopment Authority Extension of Redevelopment Area Regulations 6735
  Iron and Steel (Mid West) Variation Agreement - Notice Discharged 3014
  Rottnest Island Amendment Regulations 1999 2049, 2050
  Town Planning Amendment Regulations (No 2) 1999 6364, 6367
Resources Development
  ACIL Economics - Review of State Agreement Acts 1507
  Kingstream Resources - Validity of Signature on State Deed 5236
  National Competition Policy - Agreement Acts Reviewed 4555
Restraining Orders Amendment Bill 2000 - Second Reading 7358
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Bill 1999 - Discharge of Order of the Day and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 5650
Roads
  East Pilbara - Closure 3838
  Kalbarri-Steep Pt, Shark Bay 4480
  Newly Constructed 7854
  Reid Highway Extension
    Adjournment Debate 6187
    Buffer Zone 7003, 7416
    Environment Plan 6758
    Impact on Big Carine Swamp 5979, 5980
    Petitions 6056, 6489
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Rottnest Island Amendment Regulations 1999 - Motion for Disallowance 2049, 2050
Shannon National Park - Infrasound Station 7137, 7138
School Education Bill 1997 - Assembly’s Message 1267, 1268
Schools
  Churchlands Senior High - Mobile Phone Tower 4652
  Scarborough Senior High - Urgency Motion 2523
Shark Bay 1082, 3986
Shark Bay Solar Salt Industry Agreement Act 1983
  Adjournment Debate 4999
  Variation Agreement - Standing Orders Suspension 4451
Standing Committee on Constitutional Affairs - Petition - Community-based Midwifery - State Health Services 6065
Standing Committee on Legislation - Forensic Procedures and DNA Profiling Legislation 2953, 2954, 3385-3387
Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 1998 - Second Reading 4450
Telecommunications (Interception) Western Australia Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 4992
Titles (Validation) and Native Title (Effect of Past Acts) Amendment Bill 1999 - Second Reading 2976
Tourism - Gantheaume Pt
  Bank Guarantee 6209
  Letter from Mr Allan Griffiths 4592, 5232
  Meetings 606, 2077, 3286
  Pearl Bay Resort Developments 3979, 4590, 6209
Transport of Dangerous Goods - Radioactive Material 2880, 3000, 3001, 3692, 4028
Trust Removal (Mt Claremont Land) Bill 1998 - Petition 3503
USS Constellation - Nuclear Arms 3555
Varanus Island Oil Spill 59, 149, 4458
Water Resources
  Big Carine Swamp - Impact of Reid Highway Extension 5979, 5980
  Gnganagara Water Mound - Compliance with Conditions 3288

WIESE, HON ROBERT LAURENCE (Wagin) (NPA)
Address-in-Reply - Motion
  Albany Highway 1131
  Contracting in Regional Areas 1133
  Metropolitan Roadworks 1132
  Rural Industry 1132
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 1) 2000 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate
  Agriculture 7194
  Diesel 7195
  Education 7192
  Genetically Modified Organisms 7194
  Narrogin Residential College 7192
  Roadworks 7193
  Transport 7193
Fire Services - Collie and Narrogin 3777
Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 1528
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Reports
  City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder Sewerage and Drainage Local Law 6546
  Gas Standards Regulations 3859, 6109
  Liquor Licensing Amendment Regulations (No 3) 1999 7685
  Meeting of the Working Group of Chairs and Deputy Chairs of Australian Scrutiny of Primary and
Delegated Legislation Committees 6109
  Rules of Harness Racing 1999 5789
  Seventh Australasian and Pacific Conference on Delegated Legislation and Fourth Australasian and Pacific
Conference on the Scrutiny of Bills 2786
  Shire of Denmark’s Signs Local Law 1999 1633
  Shire of Northampton Signs Local Law 2082
  Western Australian Trotting Association By-laws - Notice of Amendment 4210
  Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment Regulations (No 11) 1999 8139, 8141
WIESE, HON ROBERT LAURENCE (continued)
Main Roads Western Australia
   Maintenance Contracts - Moratorium - Matter of Public Interest 1756
   Term Network Contracts - Motion 5046
Road Safety - Matter of Public Interest 2234
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 1999 - Consideration in Detail 5374
Standing Committees - Motion 6116, 6119
Standing Orders Trial - Amendment to Motion 676